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QUARTERLY REVIEW.

APRIL 1. 1858.

AnT. I.

—

Tht^ irixtort/ of J'hir/land from the T'all of' TT'otsoy fo the
Death of IClizaheth. liy J. A. I’ltoi Di:, M.A. Vols. 1., II,

Loiiiloii : .loliii ^V'’. Parker ami Sou. 185(5.*

T r is ]H’rlia])s uiinecossary to say tlial tp,is is a work of very jjfroat

ahility. .Mr. Erondc lias writtoii il uii<lcr a coiuMiption of history,

wlii« h, though inaih.'qiiatv as rogunls hi.s actual subject, is never-
theless essentially eonvet. 11« tliiuks rightly that history, to ho
tif real value, should bo a (dear and harmonious picture of national
Jifi?, expressing tlu' various agencies which produce it, in their

natural likeness and true relations. lie eschews the tribe of
historical sophists, (jf whom Hir A. Alison is the great represen-
taJive, who give us views about tludr subji'ct, lujt the subject
itsi'ir, and who geiierali/.o whole periods into sti'reolyped conelu-
sious, or overlay their facts with a mass of their own ideas. In
short, he hedieves that history as Avell as poeti'y should be dis-

interc-sti'dly objective; andjie has eminently the art of throwing
himself thoroughly into his work, and of freeing it from the
ileceptive colours of modern ojiinions. And, as he sustains <

conception just in the main by considerable learning, a powerfd
imagination, a revinviit and most sympathetic spirit, and a per-

fect mastery of exiadlent language, his history is*vivid in all its

delineations, and forms a drama of singular interest, which,
though cast after the type of the author's thoughts, does not
continually obtrude them upon us. We think it entitled to this

commendation, that whatever may be its errors or defects, it is a
noble attempt to fultil a high ideal, and that it is one of the finest

specimens of modern English.
Hut the conoojition of this history is imperfect, and this has

seriously injured its value, and lias made it too nearly resemble
NO. nv. u
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n, sorios of scoifos, vory tlninintit*, but n«.>t Inistwtytbv. li is a

conception under wliich tlio juinals of early Gr<!ee(j or of tlio

lioiiie of the later Ca-sars niif^lit be \(‘ry ade<jUiitely composed,
but Avliirdi cannot do justice to Knobsli history, .t'or tlie bis-

toriun of Mn,ulan^l at any phase of lu.'r (‘xistence, more especially

at sueb a*p(!riod as that of tlio lleJbrmalion, cannot faithliilly

represent the nutioual life unless he aeenratedy describe Ihi; eou-
stitution which supported it— the ortjanic struei arc which lifUAC

it its development, should tberufore trace- out with care iho

1‘orni of the ( lovia’iimeut of Kurland, the status and eo-i-clatiou

of the estab's of th(^ realm, tlm inllueneiis ol‘ authority para-

mount ill the State, the methods by whieli its acts Averi' eari^'d

out, and tin; charaeder of tlio administration of geiiei’al justice.

]5ut, as the polity of Kn^jhind cun only truly he found out by
followiu.o it alont^ vast tracts of lime, he is (unnpelled to “ciie-

ralize this part of his subject; and altbonijli broad coneiusious
must he the result, they art^ absolutely noei'SKary to t^uide tJie

reader, and, wlu'u tlv.‘y are philosophically dedueial, they protect

the historian bimsidf from sonui errors of jiidi^menl and I'aucy.

Now Mr. FrouJc has almyst altogether avoided this duty ; in his

anxiety to he particular ?uid specific, and to di--al only witli the
facts of his period, ho has omitted to fTfcve us some jj;eneriil ideas

ivijuiretl by bis subject; aud this iuadeipuiey of concept iou is

tbe fniitful source of many t;rrors. It has led bini to ha'-ly t-ou-

clusions, lo false judf^ments, to ^dvino undue signilicauce to

certain facts, and less tlian their real value to others, and to a
series of very rmiiarkahle parado.xes. Wo miisl, add, tlust jiartly

in ctinseqiie-iicc of this d**f<,-et, jiaiily from a want of jiidermeiit in

the author, and partly from the excessive tyrauny tjf his iiiiapi-

Jiutioii, tbe premises of this history ui’O soinotiinos iueorreel, that

in several particulars it leaves false impressions oil the mind, aud
that really it is as much under the dopiinion of peculiar views as

the philosopliiziuj^ histories he so carefully avoids.

'J’he period of ]Mr. Jfroude’s iiarrative is perhaps the most
interesting in the liistory of idurope. It is a period famed for

its <!xtcrual events, its terrible Avars, and its large con<juests ; for

great political revolutions, the effects of Avhich are still Avoi'king

;

and for the most important religious change since the fall of
Idiganisni. The last scA'eiity yeai's ol‘ the sixtoeutb ceutuiy are

mai-ked AvitU those moinoutous characteristics—the poidlous li.x-

tension of the Ottoman poAvor, the triumph of autocracy over
feudalism in Germany, Trance, aud Mpain, the general extinction
of Italian independence and civilization, the planting of Euro-
pean races in America, the rise and progress of the lieformation,

and the partial reviA’ul of Catholicism. They beheld the hordes
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of tl)o C'roR(*2nt, (liruoiod by an able loaclor, anA nvailin," lliom-

Rclves of tho discord of Christendoin, ponetnito into tbo boin'l

<d‘ (jernmny, besiogcj Vienna, overrun ITiingai'y, and sweep Ibe
coasts of the Mediterranean. Tliey saw t.'liajfles V. knit together
tbo states of Germany into soinetbing like an liomo.geneous
empire, and, tlnarngbont each state, promote the causb t)f despo-
tism. 'riiey Ijelield tlio uiieient mf>iiareby of I'Yanee, baviiig

gidli<‘red intt) itself the great independent iiefs, and becoming
tlun'ougbly freed from English control, gradually break down the
feudal ibreos, which so long had kept it under, and, resting upon
a powerful army, extinguish oin- by one the franchise's of tho
j#)blesse. aud shape itself into an ahsolufe sovereignty. They
saw how (diarb^s V., aud Philip II., by slate ])olicy, by cunning
o])pr<-'ssio7j, or by sheer force, destroyed tbe; old free iiii^titutions

of Spain, a7id co(*i’c(;d into subjection that haughty raec; of nobles
who had once addressed their sovereign as ‘ e(£ual to each oj' us,

uiiecjual to all.’ '^I’liey saw, as Hall pathetically e.xclaims,

Jiow oTi Italy, ‘ sometyuK' called the queue »>f the earth atid iloure

of lbf7 world, tbcj’e came a great defa'ing and blotting;’ how
that lair civilization of imperial citit^ was overw’helmed in tho
strife of foreign invaders, and gave pl.iee to a sucee-^ion of
igijobh.' tyrannies ; ho\w Elorenoe fell. md. unwoidbily oJ her c>l(l

rcjiown ; how X'c.nice was lelt tt) (‘ke out an inglorious existence;

and how, in Genoa alone, Doria preserved the image ol‘ liberty,

'fbey saw the monarchy td’ Spain orgjinise its colonies in America
und(;r the a,usj)ices of mingled sup(‘»’slition and cruelty, and tho

frei' sailors of England—the authoj’s of her naval and com-
mcJ’cial gi’i ji.tness—(.•omnnmeo that series of indept'inh'ut setflo-

inenls which were ultimately to develop into the greatest of Lie-

publics. Ehuilly, they witnessed the beginnings, tho progress,

and the partial repression of that gn^at moral, spiritual, and
religions revolution which we term the Protestant lleformation :

how tile extension of learning, the growth of commi-ree, the
graduiil deeline. of feiidalisi^, and even the hostile intc'reourse of*

ttar, ohliterated throughout a portion of Eurt)pe the uni*easouing
faith and the blind obedit j»ee which are the charaoteristies of
Catholicism ; how this impulse was promoted hy tho decay of
religion in the repx'eseiitativcs <*f the umricnt faith liy the lives

of such I’opes as Alexander A' 1. and l.eo X., hy the general

corruption of the inonastie orders, and hy tlic arrogance of cc<;le-

siastical domination ;
how, at length, it took a ^xsitive shape,

and with intense oaruestnoss, but in various forms, according to

the diversities in the iiatui’c of its missionaries, it issued iu the
different creeds of l*j;otcstantism ; how it spread abroad with
extraordinary speed, everywhere asserting that the authority of
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the 8criptm*es is liighei* than*thnt of nny visible. clnircli, niiil,

therefore, insisting on the right of indivichiiils to interpret them ;

Jiow it penotrnted deeply into huge masses of men, and, heeoining
associated witli jxfwer, with corruption, with ignoruneo, with
ambition, and with other evil elements <if human nature, it id<.'n-

titicd itself accidentally with rebellion, irreligion, and revolu-
tionary excesses ; how the Csitholic church at length uprose
against it, and, throwing olf much of her old corruption, reform-
ing herself through all her orders, welding anew lier sjn’ritual

machinery, and, with her usual policy, cajoling tyranny into
alliance with herself, eondnned against 1 ’rotes!antism a league of
portentous strength ; hoiv, at length, Christendom boeaine ifl-

volved in a ivur of opinion, in which men, shaking off tin* bonds
of nationality and family, and reeognising no tie but that of
religious party, coah;sccd into strange and unnatural unions,
or broke olf into equally extriivagaut stiife ; b<)W' l-higland and
Spain became at last tbo representatives (jf the <-ont<sl, but
carrie<l it out with a %y‘ry ditferent jioliey, tbe cautions and seltisb

isolation of Elixabeth from tla^ I’rob.'sliint cause eonlmstiug
forcibly with tbe iutt'US(^ teuaticisms of I’hiii]) ; how, hacked by
power, and sustained by renovat<.*d spiritual forces, (,'atbolieism,

ihougli hanisbod froin nnniy parts of l^Krope, regained nmeb of
her old dominion, and lu»w Protestantism, though ti‘iuin[)baut in.

part, was driven hack IVnm some of tlie territories she Inal won,
though not without leaving her traees behind, and ])ene!rat ijig

the aneient faith with nnu-h of her essi-nce'. Tin.' (uily period in

3’hiro])('an history which ean sboAv events of even nearly e(|ual im-
porranee, is that of tbe iirst n.'volution in I’ram-e ; and tlie epic
of tbe outburst of modern deni<jera<*y is not as re ally interc'sl ing
us that of tlio decliru' of tbe feml.al system, the formation of Ihe-

gresit contiinmtal monarchies, and the struggle of the Kefonua-
tion with (.5atholi(;isni

.

This great national,
2U)litical, and religious I’livohitiou was

retleeted in tbe destiny of Mngland yt this ep«a;ll, but its pheno-
mena here were far less violent and convulsive, and, altlioiigli

their clnu'acteristics were essentially similar, lliey led to a very
ditfereiit issue. ‘The tendency to governmental <onsolidati(>n
visible on the Continent, was aocn here in the subjugation of
Ireland, in the thorough incoiporation of Wales with I'higland,
nnd in the union of the two erowms in dames the b’irst. 7n
Kngland, us tih'oughout Europe, the feudal system smaaimhod ;

hut, although nt t)nc time it seemed prohahle tlnvt d(;spotism
Avould succeed it, and that the Tmlor dynasty AvoTild hocomo as
nb.solutc as that of Charles the Fifth, tlio peril passed awu}', the
germs of our constitutional government were sown, nnd the
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form of our ^modern polity was ‘cast. For, in^Knglantl, owing^
to lior insular position, to lier customary isolation from liuropcan
politicos, and to the steady pacific policy of Klizabeth, the
standing armies with which the monarchs of ^.Vance and of 8pain
established absolutism on the ruins of feudal power, were most
fortunately never brought together; the strength of the House
of Commons was allowed to ileveh>pe itself and at last to inature
inlo tluj L.ong I’arliament; and the martial spirit of tins

nation found a safe issue in a series of magnificent naval enter-

j)ris<'s whic‘h <'xlc‘nded our empire, without touching «)ur liberties.

And, although Kngland had her J’rotestant lleformation, it Avas

ilitferent in its crisis and its fal(? from that upon the Continent :

for here it really originated with the ( iov('rnment ; it commenced
by an attack u[)on the p<ditical ]>o\ver of Home, and not up<»n

iier spiritual doctrines ; it progressed vi-ry slowly to a ri;ligious

change, ami for tin,* most ])sirt nnder the auspices of the State ;

lluiug'h not altogetla'r free from pei’il and ])roscription, it was
n-ually in alliama; with j)owcr, and nt^ver,. orgaiiizcd a durable
rcbcIlioTi agtiinst it ; and it ended in a cumi>romise between the
old and tlie new faiths, Avbieb combines them into a neutral
syst(un, Ih'otestant and even Tiatitndmarian in its doetrines, but
approaebing the Itonnyi ( hitlu>li(! polit,y. 'To show Ikaw the
great Revolution of the sixteenth eenliiry, wbieb tbrougbont tdl

Miirope bad an allinity of symptoms, h“d to sueb (lilfereni results

in I'higland ami on the (h)nlineut, is perhaps the most important
dut y (»f the historian of this period, and of course will engage the
attention of^lr. Kroude in the progress of liis work.

Passing from this general view of the subject to !Mr. l-’roudifs

aee-oiint of it, so far as it appears in bis first two volumes, we
regret that, «lisregarding l.ord iVraeauhiy’s example*, be luis not
attempteel to describe the external fe'utiire.‘s of the Kngland of the
'rudors. ITndouhtf'dly his genius is critical and drumalie. rather

than pictorial ; hut the materials for such a delineutit)n ai*e not
wanting ; and, had Air. Kroude devoted his attention to them, wo
think that his assertions Afilh regard to the condition of the

,

Knglish peasantry tit this jteriod, Avould have been considerably
moflilied. For, briefly, wluit is the piclurts of early Tudor
h'.iigland as it may be collected from coutempovary and other

Avritcj-s ? 'The surfaeo of the country Avas still such as Aruold
describ(‘d it ;

‘ cultivation liad setircely A’cntured beyond the
‘ A'alh'ys, or Ibc Ioav sunny slopes of the neighbouring hills, and
‘ wliole Irsiets noAv swarming Avith inliabitiints Avere a Avidc soli-

‘ tilde of forest or of moor."’-- Harrison sejjarates Kngland into

the ‘champaign’ tind the ‘ Avoodland’ districts, and of these the
* Lectures on Modern Jlistory.
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region north of ihe Trout nnd Dec was by far the Ijjnst civil izoch

as its climate was severe, its soil Avas unkindly, am* its iipja-r

border was often devastated by Scottish incursions. Speaknig
generally, the chaippaign country was parcelled out, b<-tween
cottier holdings, dotted thickly with nmd cabins of many coloiu's,

and g>*owiug patches of barley, rye, and oats,—between tho
larger lanns of the yc^>iiiaii or the franklin, overlooked by
unsightly hoiucstt^ads oi rude timber, from which tho smoke nnide
its way tlirough an npejlni’c in tho rear, and b(,asting scant y crops
of inferior wheat, intermingled witii coarse pasturage—la tAveen
large euch>sures, t.hiekly studded with gorso and lu'ath, over
whieli tho grazier, disregarding penal statules, sent his sheep to
hrowse among the Avreeks of depopnlatod hamlets—hrtweiu fat
pastures, in 1 5ti7 still ahandoned to moimstieisni, hnt soon to
jmss into the liands of a. new aristoeracy—hot.Avoen Aast chases,
fenced off from the intruder's tread, and eroAMual hy the N'ormaii
or Plantagenet castle, along Avhich tho deer Avandenal in tloi-ks
only A’isitod by the hunter—ami ladwocm thc^ narrow anais of
rude towns, AA'host; irregular albsys of (|uaiut lupuses, in fi’aTUes of
Avooihvork filled up with painted clay, nestled anmml the stately
spires of a cathedral or an abbey. Again, sjAeaking geni'ralK’,
tlie A\-oodlaiul country, to an extent ^ is now impossihie to
ascertain, Avas diA'ided, eitlier into Avastes of forest, through Avhieh
the red-deer still Avamlered, or tho outlaw built Ids solitarv hut,
or in the ghxdcs of Avldudi rudcj villages Avero huddled together.

—

or into turf mosses, intevsoctert by sluggish streams, along tho
banks of which tlio bittern boomed, or the industrious i)eaver mado
Jiis dAVclliug,—or iub) lingo islands of fens, surrounded with
AA'ator, over AA'hieh tin* cormorants IIcaa' thickly, and the Avild geese
gathered in lIo(;ks,—or into plains of Avild eommoii, rough
AA'itli stnuted hazels, OA'cr winch tho bustards strayed in large
troops, or the Avild bull led bis shaggy herd. Nor did llu' appear-
ance of CAX'n the largest toAA’us denote a higher state of eivilizu-

. tion, at least as regards the great mass of their inhahitants.
The poi»ulation of A-ory few of thoni could have exia'cileil three
thousand souls, and though they usually hud om* or two haml-
somc churches or abbeys, or catu a few houses built of stone,
they Averc for the most part squalid villages of ugly cabins. Kvcii
l^oudon, although in the lime of Henry tho I'.ighlh its religixius
and public buildings could show much magnilieem e, Avas a Jong
straggling mass of narrow streets nnd rude dAvellings, i.'xlending
along the Thames from tlio Tower to Temple-har, witli a suhnrh
running oiiAvard to Cha ring-cross, and povliaps half a mile broad
at its Avidost point. TJndouhtedly a great improvement in hus-
bandry and in architecture took place in tho reign of h'Jizahcth ;
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Tuoro cspeciiilly in tlie numsions the country gentlemen ; hut
the general liSlituros of Tudor Kngland dischise a very low state
of inatoriiil prosperity, particularlywith regard to the humbler
classes in society. Tlieir special characteristics!' are an immense
muss of land altogether out of cultivation ; hifge tracts engrossed
by tlui deincsnes of tlie nobility, or the pustur(.*s <jf graziers; a
vi'i’Y low condition of agriculture ; a general poverty and squalor
in town districts; a most inagniKceiit ecclesiastical arcliitecture;
and an extraordinary dis^ji-oportion, ns regards size and comfort,
between the mansions of tlio aristocracy and tlie dwc'llings of
evia v other class. It is the natural aspect of a country in which
the c«umnonalt.y are <uily rising into civilization, and as yet are
lu.'ld in small account hy the State : in which the feudal system
was si ill existing, and in Avhich (hitholicisni had been established
in great splendour.*' *

J>ut if till,' iorm of Tudor Kngland is not traced hy]Mr. Kroude,
he reviews at length the condition of the. Mnglisli of tlie period

—

the amount and disiribution of the population, the social prin-
ciples under whicli they lived, the actual results of their orga-
nisalion. uiul the general cinaplexion and cohnir of the national
Uf.‘. 'I'his reviciw is very able, 4iud is ^oeauti fully written ; but we
Ihiiil: that some of its jiositions arc untenable; that it rests
S' *1 '.d of its coueliisioils ujxm premises either insutlieient or in-
eoi'.i . 1 ; and that it is sutlusi'd with the false lights c)f a powerful
iina.M i stioa in too ferve'ut a syni]»at]iy with the age it deals with.
A( e^.. >ing t<i Mr. i'h'oudig in the livst half of tla^ sixtiauith ecn-
lur\, ail the intluence of the classes powerful in llic state was
ilir. ci '.I til sccuri' the* common w«*al, to keep under the tcudmi-
eie*s oi private sedtishiiess, and to guide the aidiou of the nation
to patriotic objects. For this result the <istati;s of the realm
worlliily coojicrated ; uiul, availing tluansclvcs of the feudal
system, still rooted in tin* land, and still strong with a tiohlc
spirit, they stani])ed its f(^rm and nature upon all the relations of
socieiy; and thus secured a mngiiiliceut national army ; annexed
to till* tenure of laud this ci’^il obligation, that it should he iiscd
ill a striet subordination to the public interests ; established •

pracd ieally the rule that the right of the subject to property
existed under a paramouni right vested in ihe “Stale; organised
all trading and manufacturing industries into a curious hierarchy
of guilds, corporations, mysteries, and apprenticeships, ‘ set on
‘ loot to realise that most necossai'v, if most dilficnlt, condition
‘ of commercial c.xcellcnce, under which man should deal faith-
‘lully w'ith his brother, and all wares olfered for sale, of whatever

* We Jiavo endeavoured to transfer Harrison’s description of ISngiaiid to tliia
paragraph.
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* kind, should }\oncstly be wlmttliev pretended to be did not *
let

* that indispensable tusk go wholly unattenipted of distributing the
* various functions of society by the rule of capacity kept down
the tendency ol"^ capital to adjust its dealings according to its

own interests and»tho rate of the market ; and xjrotected the

industrious labourer by securing to him a rate of wages above
the natural level, and averaging twenty shillings a week, while
they visited the lazy and the vagrant with t<?rrible penalties.

And, according to ISIr. Fronde, the moral olfccts of this disci-

pline were ‘the coherence of society upon princii)lcs of lldelity

‘ men held together by oaths, free acknowledgments, and reei-

‘ proeal obligations ; duty to the State, at all times and in all

‘things, sujjposed to override private interest or inclination;’
‘ the discipline of an army transferred to t])e details of social lil’t‘,

which issued in a chivalrous x>ercex>tion of the meaning of tl)e

‘word duty,’ and ‘in the old characteristic sjui-it of Knglish
‘ loyalty ;’ in a word, an id(jal of patrioti*^ unselfishness in the
State. And as sitciety was thus raised to this high moral t<me,

so it was established' in ai gr«*sit matei'ial prosjaerity, in -which the

five millions of souls who, Mr. Froude tells us, were the popnlii-

tion of Kngland, ‘ were pn- ^perous, well fed, contented, and loyal,
‘ in all points of material comfort as well olf as they had ever
* been, belter off than they had ever been in later times in

which they were not dealt with as useful but perilous ‘ massi's,’

or ‘hands,’ but vrcrc encouraged to bear arms, and to bo
thorouglily formidable ; in which the ‘glory of hospitality' shone
equally in all classes, and w'as seen as w'cll in the liottage c)f the

peasant as in the castle of the haron ; in which a national lile,

‘ uni'cfincd perhaps, but coloured with a hroad, rosy, l^higlish

health,’ had its issue in vigorous marti»vl exercises, in the

splendid tournaments and revels of the nohility% and tlio archery'

and wrestling meetings of the low'er classes; and in which
England, then truly ‘ meivy Eiighiird,’ exhibited the bright

features of national contentment, in a hearty pursuit of dramatic

representations, and the joyous sports of a careless people.

Mr. Froude, however, admits that, during the latter portion of
the sixteenth century, the * tyjie upon wliich this old society

grew,’ began to wev out under influences advei*se to it
; and

that, though not without an eflTort on the part ol’ the State to

preserve it, it gradually disappeared fi*ora English society. lie
thinks that, by degrees, the chivalrous spirit of feudal fidelity

evaporated in the covetous tendencies of private selfishness ; and
that the ancient organisation of England, unsustained by the
national life, either utterly decayed, or became a mere name.
And so, by degrees, the kindly relations which had associated the
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landed classes into union, eacli wijtli llie other, iiijd with tho State,

vvero rephicefi l)y tho harsher, and 5'ct weaker bonds of contracts,

founded uptni more self-interest, without any regard to tlie

(h)niinonwealth ; tlie old mercantile bodies beCamo unfitted for

their purpose, and cither d(*gencrated into stlfish monopolies, or
flisnppear<;d under the yn'essure of new interests, cojifornnncr to

the principles of nu^dern trading ; capital, being unrestrained by
legalised fetters, and being alhmod freely to make its own
arrangements, gradually beat down tho wages of labour to a level,

loW(M' than had <;ver previously existed ; tfie condition of the lower
classes sank in proportion ; and acern'dingly, in that JOngland
in which once ‘ the primuphss of ])olit.ical economy were eon-
‘ sciously or uneonscitiusly eontradict<;d ; where an attempt, more
‘ or less sueeessliil, was made to bring the ]>roduction and di*^-

Mribution of wealth under the moral rule of right and wn^ng, and
‘ wh<'r(! these laws of supply and demand, which wo are now
‘taught, to regard as immutable ordinances of nature, witcj
‘ absoi'bcd or superseded by a higher code,’ a eonsitlerabhi moral
and material deteriorativui has taken plac*." as rt'gards the largo
mass of its inhabitants. l''or many years, howevei% and until tlio

<dose of the sixteenth century, Mr.t I'roude contends that *1.110

State struggled to ])rcs<?rve the old ideal ; that the continual
regulation of its various interests, appearing in the slatute-b<iok
of this jx.’riod—the sumptuary laws, and the laws with mspecl to
wages, to teuure, and to manufactures—had all, more or less, this
ohjeet in vii-w ; hut that at Jeiigtli the new forces in the national
body irrt*|)rosyil)lc^ ; the now wiiu? tho old bottles ;

and the ionn, cliarailor, and tondmey of l^nj:):lish society
ehanjj^ed. Very beaiilifully Mr. bVoude thus slnidows forth this
I’evolutioii :

‘ For indeed ii elianijfo was coming’ upon the world, the meaning and
direction of which even still are lildden from us, a change from era
to era. Tlu3 jiatlis trotldefl l)y the footste[)s of ages were broken iij)

;

old things were passing away, and the faith ami the life of ten cen-
turies were dissolving like a <^ream. Chivalry was dying; the abbey
and the castle were soon together to crumble into ruins

; and all the •

forms, desires, beliefs, convictions of the old world, were passing away
never to return. A new continent had risen up beyond the western
sea.

^

The floor of* heaven, inlaid with stars, had sunk back into an
infinite abyss of iimneasureable space ; and the firm earth itself, unJixcd
from its foundations, was seen to he luit a small atom in the awful
vastness of the universe. In the fabric of habit in which they had so
laboriously built for themselves, mankind were to remain no longer.

‘ And now it is all gone—like an unsubstantial pageant faded
;
and

hetween us and the old Knglish there lies a gulf of mystery which the
jirose of the historian will never adequately bridge. They cannot come
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to us, and our imgj^nation can byt feebly penetrate to them. Only
among the aisles of our cathedrals, only as we gaze up6n their silent

figures sleeping on their tombs, some faint conceptions fioat before us
of what these men were when they were alive ; and perhaps in the
sound of church bells, that peculiar creation of medueval a»ge, which
falls upon the ear like the echo of a vanished world.’

It is a '^pity to deface a beautiful picture, of Avliich our
miniaturo is very iinporfect ; but wc do not think it is true to the
reality. In the fii'st place, we must observe that, in this view of
ijnglish society, Mr. i^’roude is really very inconsistent with
himself. As we shall see hereafter more particularly, ho throws
the blackest colours on the Church of the early Tudors, for ho
describes its priesthood generally as grossly corrupt, prolligate,

worldly, and ainbitipus ; and he assumes that even the llefonna-
tion, wrought by Henry Vlll., relieved Kngland of a great
moral and social evil. Now, if this accf)uni of the Church bo
correct, is it conceivable tliat such a church should liav’-c had side

by side with it—and that in n close alliance, unbroken till 15**14.,

ajid which survived it’s first severance- for many yi-avs—a State
organised upon the lofty principles Mr, Kroude details, almost a
utc4)iu of noble })atriotism t* Is it possible that the gross cor-
ruption of the clergy could have coexisted with the high moi’al
culture of the laity, and have coalesced wdth it, in prolonged
contentment ? that the powers of evil and of go«>d should each
have settled in a lodgment when each w as scarcely to be expected,
and, though naturally antagonistic, should have arrangeil a long
coinjjromiso ’? If the Church of Wolsey was thoroughly de-
based, it could never have retained its liold upon a noble-minded
people ; and thus wo think that Mr. Fronde’s antithesis between
the civil and ecclesiastical estates of Kngland almost approaches
a self-contradiction ; and, in fact, we believe that the moral tone
of the Church was not so low, and that that of the State w-as not
nearly so high, as he has sought to represent it. An ideal
commonwealth resembling Plato’s republic could never have
liai'monizcd with a thoroughly vicious institution.

ISut, in the next place, what are the evidences out of which ISIr.

Froude constructs this ideal of a feudal Kngland sustained upon
the principles of faith, and self-sacrifice, and of a state struggling
against evil and selfishness in their various forma? We hope
that we shall do Mr. Froude no injustice, and that wo shall state

liis own case as fairly as possible, but these evidences, in fact,

are very hasty inductions, evolved mostly from a study of the
statute book, under the influence of a tyrannous imagination,
which has adjusted a very ductile material to a special theory.
'I'he evidences of this splendid theory are, that for about five
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)iundrcd yearg the feudal system vras paramount in England ; that
certain Acts of Parliament prescribed a ratio of apparel and diet

for the nation ; that the engrossing of farms in the Isle of
Wight was expressly prohibited by statute ; that in the age of
Henry VIII., and subsoqiucntly, the conversion of tillage into

pasture w as discountenanced ; that a great number •of trading

associations existed subject to a strict examination by State

officials with regard to the quality of the commodities they
oftered for sale ; that the apprentice system was the form
of mer(;aiitilo education ; that prohahttj, about the time of
Henry VI 1. tlie money rent of land was not high ; and that,

compared with the price of the necessaries of life, which was
for(;ed soinewhat under the mai’ket level, the wages of labour,

themselves settled by Act of I’arliament, w’cre enormously high,
and tiortainly averaged twenty shillings a week of the present
currency. Wo have no hesitation in saying that, even if true,

tl lose pi'emistis do not sustain all ]Mr. Eroude's conclusions ; that

in many particulars thej’ are not correct, orjirc not fairly stated,

ov are encounterf.id by overwhelming evidence to the contrary ;

and that they do not make up a trustworthy description. I’ho

ftjundations of Mr. Eroude’s imposing superstructure are either

unsubstantial or delusive.
I'orjir.'tf, ’Vlr. Kroudo, in our judgment, 1ms not seized the true

idea of the feudal system in h>ugland, and the real nature of its

influence on s(»ciety. It is undoubtedly truo that its complicated
tenures, overlaying the soil with a long gradation of owners, were
generally subject to the condition of juilitary service ; and that
thus a ])owerful and brave militia was raised for the State, which
was at last superseded by a regular anny, as has become a matter
of real science. It is also- true that the restrictions it placed
Tipon the Crt)wn, and the power which it gave to the territorial

nobility, created a mutually checking balance of forces in the
State, which saved England from either despotism or oligarchy,

enabled the weight of the people to he early felt, and opened an
avenue to constitutional freftdom through the severance caused

^

by regal and aristocratic antagonism. And, ns Adam Smith
observes, it did indirectly, and, as it u'cre, accidentally, prevent
the rent of land from reaching its natural level, and agriculture
from taking .its natural form, because it prefeiTcd the multiplica-
tion of retainers on land, to any pecuniary renders from it. But
that the feudal system ever constructed a state upon the high
ideal type Mr. Eroude sots forth, ni)pears to us a complete
delusion. On the contrary, there is conclusive evidence that, in
theory, it was an oj)pressive form t>f niisgovenimcnt, Avhich gave
full scope to regal and’ aristocratic domination and that the state
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of society which underlay* it was, compared with our own,
essentially harharous. for what was its nature and character,
even as regards the free population of Kngland, which, we must
remember, during the greater iiortion of the feudal period, formed
a decided minority in the State ? It established the odious
lorest laws?—the most complete specimen ofmere oligarchic selKsh-
ncss—whereby, as the statute 34 Kdward I. declares, the king
admits ‘ we have learned from the inlbrmation of our faithful
‘ servants, and the frequent cries of the oppressed, whereby we
*
are disturbed with excessive conviction of mind, that the jicople

‘ of this realm arcy by the ojfficers of our forests, miserably
‘ oppressed, impoccrished, and troubled ivith many icrougs,
‘ being everywhere molested.'^ It sanctioned the scantlalous in-
justice of purveyance ; that is, it enabled the king and tl»e great
i)arons, under pretence of supplying their domestic wants, to
‘ sci^e the corn, hay, litter, bestial, and other victuals and goods
of the people,’!* without payment, until the ‘ very name t>f pui’-
veyor became hainoiis in the realm. It enabled tlie king ajid
the great lords of manors to hold the lands of their tenants
during minority, without any account of the protits, to sell their
wards in marriage to the highest bidder, or otherwise to e.xaot a
heavy fine by w*ay of ransom.§ Whereyer the relation of laml-
lord and tenant existed throughout England—that chivalrous
relation of loyalty which is now a degenerate contract—it made
the failure of the feudal tenant to perforin any one of the/ feudal
services an excuse for confiscatiug the' entire laud—a practice
which, however, soon gave way to the right of distraining.

||

Until Alagna Charta, it permitted the Crown to tax the lands of
England almost at will ; and until the famous statute de 'rallagio
non concedendo,^! it left the towns of England exposed to this
arbitrary wrong. And, although fortunately for the English
nation, it never created that system of seigneurial jui'isdictiou
which wais one of its natural incidents, and was so ruinous in
i’rauce, it gave powers to the Eords of the Counties Palatine
and to the Courts Baron which w 're scarcely consistent with
justice, and, we have no doubt, were often abused.** Eiually, as
it was decidedly qnti-coinmercial in spirit, so it promoted a hostilu
jealousy offoreign traders, which is evident throughout the ancient
statute-book, and is amply illustrated in Hall’s amu^ting pages:

Again, what wore the provisions of feudalism with regard to
the masses of the English nation, whom it bound in vilhtinage,
and whom it never once endeavoured to emancipate ? The

* St. 34 Ed. I. t St. 4 Ed. III. c. ui. t St. 36 Ed. TII. c. i.

§ Liu. 103. II St. of Merton. "H 34 Ed. I.
** Coke Irut. ii. 533.
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English villains of the initlclle ages “wore simply*prc(lial slaves.

'J’o them Magna Charfca was a dead letter ; they had no inherit-

anee to the great rights that fundamental law ^secured. I'hey
had no claim to either liberty, security, or private property ; and
were either hound to the soil and passed with it in unalienable
mortmain, or were ‘villains in gross' following the•person of
their owner, 'fhoir lords might inflict oii them any vrrong what-
ever, except, ns Littleton* gravely tells us, put their parents to
death, commit rape upon their wives, or^mutilate their bodies ;

in which cases ‘ tlie lord should be indicted at the Kinfs suit^
‘ and if he should of that be attainted he should for that make
‘ grievous Jinc and ransom to the Iving.'^ Lut this partial pro-
tection of the villain, analogous to that which the commonwealth
of the United States extends to the African slave, precluded him
from ever seeking any redress against his h)rd : for ‘ the villein
‘ shall not have by the law any appeale of mayhem against his
‘ lord ; for in appeale of mavhem a man shall recover but his
* damages ; and if the villein in that cn^c recover damages
* against his lord and hath thereof execution, the lord may take
* that the villein hath in execution fn)m the villein, and so the
‘ rccoverv is vovde.’ And when this was the state of the villain’s

personal freedom, it is ,uunccessary to add, that against their
lords they could acquire no property whatever ; that the law of
sic VOS non volns w'as the law under which they lived ; and that
their industry was literally in perpetual mortgage to the rapacity
of others. For—we quote again the grave old jurist, who nar-
rates tiu'se ini«piitii‘s with a simplicity that proves them matters
of «-ourse—‘when ai villeine purchaseth hinds in fee simple or in
‘ fee taile the lord of the villeine nniy enter into the land, and
‘ oust the villeine and his heirs for ever,’ since, as Lord Coke
adds, quicquid acqniritnr servo, acqniritur doniino.X How Mr.
i’roiide can suppose that this odious growth of feudalism, w'hich
rediieeil the status of the English peasant very nearly to that of
the ni’gro, and the estimation of which is clearly marked by the
meaning of the term ‘ villaim’ in modem language, w'as, or ever
could be ‘ a relation in which the dignity of man was preseiwed,’§
or had the slightest resemblance to a bond of gi'aceful dependence,
is quite a psychological curiosity.

Besides, wdiat were the practical issues of the feudal system in
England, not in the days of the Eront de Boeufs of romance, or
of the Simon de Montforte of actual history, not in periods of
Norman despotism, or of social anarchy, but several generations
after the passing of Magna Charta, when the hai-sher features of

Oo. Litt. 123 b. .t Ibid. 126 a. t Ibid. 116 a, 117 a.

§ Vol. i. p. 19.

UHnr:-. ‘ : 'V-r«8rv
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the system hall been soft^etl, when its worst evils liad been
removed by usage or prescription, and when the Church in many
instances had ‘ qonvinced the laity how dangerous a practice it was
* for one Christiar^ man to hold another in bondage, so that tem-
* poral men by little and little, by reason of that turn iii their
‘ consciences, were glad to manumit their villeins V ’* The sta-

tutes of 2 Richard II. c. 0, and of 3 Henry VII. c. 1, which
we quote from among a multitude of similar laws, are scarcely,

we think, in accordance wdth Mr. Jb’roude’s ideal. The preamble
of the former act recites

—

* Because tbat our Sovereign liord the King hath perceived, as well

by many complaints made to him, as by the perfect knowledge of the
thing, that, as well divers of his Liege People in sundry parts of the
Kealm, as also the l*eople in Wales, in the County of Hereford, and
the People of the County of Chester, with the Counties joining to
Chestersbire, some of them claiming to have Right to divers Jjaiids,

Tenements, and other Possessions, Jind some espjdng Women and
Damsels unmajrried, and some desiring to make Maintenance in their
Marches, do gather them together to a great Number of Men of Arms
and Archci-s, to the Manner of War, and confederate themselves by
Oath and other Confederacy not having consideration to Cod, nor to
the Laws of Holy Church nor of the Land nor to Right nor J ustice,

but refusing and setting apart all l*roccss of law do ride in great
Routs in divers Parts of England, and take Possession and set them
in divers Manors, Lands, and other Possessions of their own autho-
rity, and bold the same long with such Force doing many a

2)parel-

ments of war, and in some j)lace8 do ravish W'omen and Damsels and
bring them into strange countries where please them

; and in some
places lying in await with such Routs do beat and maim, miu’der and
slay the i’eople for to have their Wives and their Goods, and the same
Women and Goods retain to their own use ; and sometime take the
King’s Liege People in their houses and bring and hold thcmi as Pri-
soners, and at the last put them to Fine and Ransom as it tvere in n
Land of WaVj and sometime come before the Justices in their Sessions
in such guise with great Force whereby the Justices he afraid and not
heedy to do the Law ; and do many other Riots and horrible olfences
whereby the Realm in divers Parts is jiut in great Trouble to the great
Mischief and Grievance of the People and the Heart of the King’s
Majesty, and against the King’s Crown.—Be it enacted.’

The latter Statute begins thus

—

*The Kyng our Soverei^ Lord rememhereth howe by onlawfull
inayntenanco givyng of liveries, sign<‘s, and^okens and retaynders hy en-
denture, proroyses, othes, writings or otherwyse, embraceries of his sub-
jettes, untrue demeanyng of shrevys in makyug of panells and other un-
trvie returns by taking ofmoney by Jurryes by greate riotts and unlawful
assemblies the polacye and good rule of this nation is almost subdued.*

* Sir T. Smith’s Commonwealth, iii. 10.
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And it proceeds to establish tlie tJonrt of Stftr-Cluunbcr, the
censorial! power, us I^ord Bacon calls it, by way of remedying these
monstrous evils. We leave it to our readers tQ decide whetUer
the pioture of Knglish society disclosed in these statutes, be that

of a nation held together by mutual confidence, and sustained by
a lofty and patriotic unselfishness, or whether it bo th{*t of a rude
and almost tmarchieal people, requiring the coercion of the State
at cvei'y turn of life, brave indeed, and feaidess, but exceedingly
turbulent, and in which, though revealinjj themselves in different

forms, the elements of selfishness are quite as apparent as in
modeni Kngland, but are mingled with a barbarism and savage-
ness from which wo have, in•a great measure, become emanci-
pated ?

Secondly, as regni-ds the laws regulating appai'el and diet, and
those which prevented tlie engrossing of farms in the Isle of
Wight, and struggled against the givtit agricultural change of the
sixteentli century—the conversion of fillage land into pasture,
they were nn<ft)ubtedly the work of Pairlianwnts tlesirous to pro-
long the oxistenee of feudalism, but their obji'ct appears to have
been military only—^to make the leudal miliiia as perfect as
possible, and not to have been inspired by a largo patriotism.
The two Acts of Edward III.., which attempted to I'ogulate diet,

and which evidently wore altogether inoperative, for tliey do not
recur upon the statute book, were directed against the evils of
luxury, ‘ Avherehy the lesser people w’ere not able to aid them-
selves nor th(iir liege lords in time of need as they might,’* that
is, against any I’claxation of the military discipline of feudalism.
'I’he vai-ious statutes between the reigns of Edward Til. and
Henry VIII., wliioh sought to classify the people of hhigland
into distinct orders, by laying down a scale of apparel accord-
ing to their degrees, w'ei'e obviously designed to tnmsfcr to
social life the regimental suboi’dinatiou of a camp ; and the
21 Henry V'lII. c. 13, expressly recites, that ‘the sumptuous
‘ and cosily araye and apparele accustomablyo w’orne in ibis
‘ realme is, to the greate, euanifest and notorious detryment of,
‘ the common weale and the subversion of good and poliiikc
‘ order in knowledge and distinccion of people according to
‘ their estates, pre-omynenccs, dignities; and degrees,’ a recital
full of the feudal and military spirit. So the Act of Henry VI 1.,

which attempted to divide the Isle of Wight in small holdings, by
enacting that ‘ no manner of person of what estate, degree, or
‘ condition whatsoever should take any several farms more than
* one, whereof the yearly value should not exceed the sura of ten
* marks,’ declares tliat its purpose was military only, * for the

* 10 Ed. III.
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* surety of the rlalm of fhigland for the defence as (v'ell as of our
* antient enemies of the realm of France as of other parties.'

And the same conception pervades the many statutable efforts to
prevent the conversion of tillage into pasture land, -which mark
the legislation of the sixteenth century; the principal mischief
they seek to remedy is, that the ‘people are sore mynysshed in
* the realme whoi-eby the power and defence thei’eof is fecblcd
* and emparyd to the high dyspleasure of God and agenst hys
‘ lawes, and to the subversion of the common weale of tbys
* I'ealine, and desolacion of the same and Tjord Ibicon, who
must have been aware of their object, expressly says, in reference

to them, * This did wonderfully concern tlie weight and manner-
‘ hood of the kingdom, to have farms as it were of a standaid
‘ sufficient to maintain an able body out of p(*niiry, and did in
‘ effect amortise a great part of the lands of the kingdom unto
‘ the hold and occupation of the yeomanry or middle people of a
* condition between gentlemen and oottagci*s juad j)casants.’
‘ lloiv inuch this did- advance the military j^oirer the kingdom
* is apparent 'I'hat, therefore, the object of all this complicated
legislation was militai’y only, to preserve as far us possible the

feudal institutions in their warlike aspect, we think is clear from
this testimony; and, notwitlistanding the authority of Ford
llacon, we believe that that object was etpmlly unattaiTiable and
unwise, and that th«} attempt to perpetuate feudalism in lilngland

was not for her real interest or sciuirity.

'Thirdly, we cannot agree with Mr. 'Froude in thijiking that
the ancient mercantile organization of England, and the intricate

legislation enacted to regulate it, wore the result of any spc« ial

patriotic ideas, or of a vigorous and continuous effort by llu3

State, to adjust the course of trade to moral rules. In the recoi-ds

of this obsolete system of commerce,—as they a])pear in the
various charters which cj'cated it, and in tlie statutes which
sought to contest and modify it,—we search in vjiin for any
fundamental principles, cxcej^t, perhaps, ‘‘bat monojioly en-

< courages production, tjiat it is possible for the State to settle the
price of commodities and the tendency and locality of the market,
and that foreign merchants and manufacturers ai’o natural objects

of English jealousy. As to the first point, it seems to have laeen

a settled notion from the time of Henry the Third to that of
Elizabeth, that capital and industry had a right to more or less

* protection ;’ and for this purpose every trade, handicraft, or
manufacture, was embodied into a monopoly more or less strin-

gent, with an oligarchic government to prevent its natural expan-

* 6 H. VIII. c. 6. + History of Hen. VII.
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sion, and a si^'stem of apprenticeships to reduce the number of
its members. These close corporations were usually created by
royal charter ; and how tlioronghly they did the common work
of monopolists, how they enhanced the price of commodities and
retarded the growth of trade, and how they were alternately
encouraged and opposed by Parliament, is visible* upon tlie

ancient statute book. As to the second point, it appears suf-

ficiently in an immense mass of legislation extending over Jour
eemturics ; in laws regulating tlic assize^of bread and of ale,*

prtjventing forestalling and regrating ;i* appointing staples as
exclusive markets,J interfering with the trade in corn,§ and set-

tling the prices of butcher’s meat ;11 but throughout these acts

wo can Jiiid no definite purpose but that of an arbitrary State
intei'fercii(;e. And, as to the third x^eint, the Knglish jealousy of
foreign traders is evident in many xjassages of Hall, and is, x)er-

hajis, most xierfcctly visible in the 1 Itic. .111. c. 0, which enacts,

in accordance with many other statutes, but with a more than
ordinary sevei^ty, that alien mci'chants shalUeniploy their money
in x’urchasing J'^uglish commodities ; that, unless they are of the
same ftation, they shall not bo hosts or guests of each other, nud
that they sbull live in separate bouses, and ‘ neither exorcise nor
‘ occupio eny man’s handicraft, or the occuxjacion of any hand-
‘ crafty man within this realme of Knglaud.’ The three priucixjles

we have enumerated will, wo think, account for almost all tho
old trading legislation of JCngland ; and we cannot believe that
they were either x'atriotitj or rational.

The natural results of this vicious jnercautilo svstom wore, of
course, the enhancement of the x)rico of commodities, tho deteri-

oration of their x^roper value, a tendency to fraud and deceit in
trading, a hostility to any but ‘ native industry,' and a retarda-
tion of tho xirogrcss of the nation. These evils are visible in the
statute book, and some of thorn mav be seen in the 15 Hen. VT.
c. 0, Avhich, after reciting—‘ That tho masters, wardens, and
‘ X>oople of tho guilds, fraternities, ami other comx>anies incor-
*
X>orate dwelling in divers parts of tho realm, often times by

* code of rule and governance, and other terms in general words,
‘ to them granted and confirmed by charter and Jotters xiatent of
* the king's progenitcu’s, make themselves many unlawful ami
‘ unreasonable ordinances us well of many such things whereof
* the cognisance, punishment, and correction all only xicrtaineth
‘ to the king, lords of franchises, and other persons,

—

as of
* things xchich oftentimes sound in confederacy for their singular
* profit, and common damage of the people,’ enacts that tho mas-

* 51 H. III. ‘h Scip Rtatute book, ptutai/ti. t 27 £2(1. III.

§ 17 Bio. II. o. 7. II 24 H. VIII.

NO. LIV. X
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ters of every sudli corporation aliall register tlieir cjiai-tcrs, ‘ and
‘ that from lienceforth no such masters, wai’dons, or people make
* or use no ordiniinces which shall be to tife disherison or dimi-
‘ nation of the king’s fi-aiichises or of other use xiguinst the com-
* mon prolit of the people.’

So the Hen. Vlll. e. 5, discloses the vice of those mono-
polists in restricting the proper development of trade by abusing
the system of apprenticeships; and it enacts that ‘no masters,
‘wardens, or folowshipcs of craftes, nor any of them, nor any
‘ rulers of gnildcs, fraternities, or brotherhoods, from hcncehnth
‘ compell or cause any prentise or journeyman, by oathe or bond
‘ heretofore mside, or hereafter to be made, or otherwisi.*, that
‘ he after his apprentiseshipe or torrae expired, shall not sett up
‘ nor kepc any shopp, house, nor sellar, nor oecnpie as a
‘ freeman, without license of the master, wardens, or felow-
‘ shipp of his or their oecnpacion for and concerning the same.’

And if this mercantile system produced these evils, if it or<.*ated

monopolies, if it encouraged fraud in trading, if it enhanced ilie

market rate of xirticles e.xposcd for sale, it is no proof that it was
the work of a palriotic State, inspired by a grand idea o^ mer-
cantile probity, that that Mtate struggled vehemx'ntly to <tontrol

and reduce these evils. The fact that t4o statute hook records

the mischiefs wrought by a system wdiich the Government of
Hngland had instituted, and that it t!outains many att(?mpts to

anndiornto those mischiefs, is assuredly no evidence that that

Government was resolved, Ihroiighont the range of ooimncrciul

dealings, tc) substitute the rule of exjuity for that of economy, or

to t;reate the trading Utopia Mi*. Froude presents to us.

15ut lastly^ although jVtr. Froudo's concxiption of the ancient

social system of Fnglaiid, and of the nature of the State inter-

ference in regard to it, were far too exalted to he correct, tliat

system would still deserve commendation if it secured a higli rate

of wages to the labouring classes, and ii‘ it prevented the rent of
land from rising unduly. As these two particulars are viu'y im-

I portant, wc shall quote Mr. Fi*oude’s«own te.xt upon them :

—

‘ The state of the working classes can, however, be more certainly

determined by a Tjomparison of tbeir wages with the prices of food.

!Botb were fixed by Act of Parliament, and we have, therefore, data of
the clearest kind by which to judge. The majority of the agricultural

labourers lived, as I have said, in the houses of their employers ; this,

however, was not the case with all, and if we can satisfy ourselves as

to the rate at which those among the poor were able to live who had
cottages of their own, we may be assured that the rest did not live

worse at their masters’ tables.
* Wheat, the price of which necessarily varied, averaged in the middle
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of the fourteenth century tenpencQ the bushel ; barley averaging at

the same time' three shillings the quarter. With wheat the lluetuatioii

was excessive ; a table of its possible variations describes it as varying
from eighteenpence the quarter to twenty shillings ;*the average, how-
ever, being six ami eightpenee. When the pricowas above this sum,
the inerehaiits might import to bring it down ; when it was below this

price, the farmers were allowed to export to 'the foreign mTirkets
; and

the same average continued to hold, with no perceptible tendency to
rise, till the close of the reign of Elizabeth.

‘ Beef and pork wore a haUpenny a pound, mutton was three farthings.

They were fixed at these prices by the tlxird of the 21th of Henry VIII.
But this A<^t was \inp()pular both with buyers and wdth sellers. The old
practice had heeii to S(dl in the gross, and under that arrangement the
rates had l>een generally lower. Stowe says: ‘ It was this year enacted
‘ that biitcliers should sell their beef and mutton by weight —beef for
‘ a lialfpenny the pound, and mutton for three farthings; which being
‘ devised for tlie great commodity of the r(?alm (as it was tliotiglit)

Miath ])rovod far otherwise
;
for at that time fat oxen were sold for

^ six-aud-twetity shillings and eightpenee the piece; fat wethers for
‘three sliillings and fourpence the piece; fat’ Olives at a like price;
‘ and lat lambs for twelvcjjence. The butchers of Loudon sold penny
‘ pieees^of beef tor the relief of the poor, every ])ieco two pounds and a
‘ half, somc^times three pound for a penny

;
and thirteen and sometimes

^ fourteen of these ])iecos^ for twelvepenee
;
mutton eightpenee tlie

‘ quarter, and an hundred weight of beef for four shillings and eight-
‘ peace.' The Act was repealed in conseciuenee of the comjdaints
against it, but the prices never fell to what they had been, although
beef sold in the gross could still be had for a halfpenny a pound in
1570.

‘ Strong beer, such as wc now buy for eiglitoenpcnce a gallon, was
then a x)enny a gallon

;
and table-beer less tliavi a halfpenny. J^h'cncli

and German wines w(?ro eightpenee the gallon. Spanish and Portu-
guese wines a shilling. This was the highest price at which the best
wines might be sold

;
and if there was any fa\ilt in quality or quantity,

the dealers forfeited ibur times the amount. Kent, another important
consideration, cannot be lixed so accurately, for Parliament did not
interfere with it. Here, however, we are not without any tolerablo
information. ‘ My father,’ says^ Latimer, ‘ was a yeoman, and liad no
‘ lands of his own ; only he had afarm of three orfour pounds hi/ the
‘ year at the uttermost, and hereupon he tilled so much as kept a half-
* dozen men. He had walk fora hundred sheep, and my mother milked
‘ thirty kinc. He was able, and did find the King a harness with
‘ himself and his horse. I remember that I buckled on his harness
‘ when he went to Blackhcath field. He kept me to school, or else 1
‘ had not been able to have i>reached before the King’s majesty now.
‘ He married my sisters with five pounds, or twenty noblesf each, hav-
‘ ing bi;ouglit them up in godliness and fear of God. He kept hos-
‘ pitality for his poor neighbours, and some alms he gave to the poor

;

‘ and all this he did of the ^ainc farm.’ If three or four pounds at the
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uttermost was thO'rent of a farm .yiclJiii" sucli rcsults^l the rent of
labourer’s cottages is not likely to have been considerable.

* 1 am below tlie truth, therefore, with this scale of prices in as-

suming the penny in terms of the labourer’s necessities to have been
equal in the reign of Henry VIII. to the present shilling. For a
penny, at the time of which 1 write, the labourer could buy more brejwl,

beef, beer, and wine, he could do more towards finding lodging for

himself and his family, than the labourer of the nineteenth century
can for a shilling. Turning then to the table of wages, it will be easy
to ascertain his position. . Ily the 3rd of the (5th of Henry 'NTH., it

was enacted that master carpenters, masons, bricklayers, tylers, plum-
luers, glay.iei’s, joinci*s, and other employers of such skilled workmen,
should gi»re to each of tlieir jounieymen, if no meat or drink was
allowed, sixpence a day for half the yeai*, fiveponeo a day for the other

half ; or fivepeneo halfpenny for tho yearly average. The common
labourers were to receive fourpcncc a day for half the year, for the
remaining half threepence. In the harvest months they were allowed
to work bA' the piece, and might earn considerably more

;
so that in

fact (and this wan the rate at which their wages were usually esti-

mated) the day-labourer received on an averagt; fourpence a day i'or

the whole year. Nor was lie in danger, except by his own fault, or
by unusual accident, of being thrown out of employ ; for he was en-
gaged by contract for not less than a year, and couhl not he dismisst'd

before his term had expired, uules.s some gross miseomluet could he
l>roved against him by two magistrates. Allowing a deduction of one
day in the week for a saint’s day, or a holiday, he reouived, thi-refore,

steadily' and regularly, if well conducted, an equivah*nt of twenty shil-

lings a week : twenty shillings a wetdc umd a holiday : and this is

far from being a full account of bis advantages, lii most parishes, if

not in all, there were largo ranges of common and unenclosed forest

land, which furnished his fuel to him gratis, wliere l>igs might rang<i

and ducks and geese
; when if he could afford a cow, ho wa.s in no

danger of being unable to feed it ;
and so important was this jirivilege

considered, that, when the commons began to be largely inclosed. Par-
liament insisted that the woi’king man should not be without some
piece of groimd on which ho could employ his owu and his family’s
industry.’

And Mr. Froude proceeds at some length to contend that this

great prosperity of tho working classes, this Utopia of more tlmn
twenty sliillings a week wages, is not to be ascribed to any fulness

of demand in the labour market, but was the result of direct in-

terference by the State, ‘ for labour was not looked upon as a
market commodity.'
As regards the rent of hind in the time of Henry VIII., we

have no data at all to go on, for it was loft to find its own level

;

and if it was low, us compared with that of modem lingland,

whiMi appears probably to have been the case, the State is not
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riititlod to a^y crotlit on this uoconnt.* But as regards the wages
of labour, and its real roinuiieration, that is, its coiiinnind over

the necessaries and eoiiveniences of life, we hav^ very fortunately

llio means of refuting Mr. Froudo’s assertiorws eonn)letely, and of

showing that the interference of the State as to wages,̂ was always

to reduce them below their natural level ; tliat they were very

much lower than tln^y are ropresentod t(> have bocui ;
and that it

is absurd to elevate the condition of tlio ancient over tlui modern
labourer. Vov, first, instead of having *he forcing up of \vages

as their o])joct, according to the tlieory of Mr. Froiido, a single

purpose runs through all the old labour statutes, and^xpresses
itself in many sha})es, namely, that the State lias a rig* to^kcep

the wag(*s of labour down, and to coniptd the labouivr h) juljust

his industry to its arbitrary capriejc. The 23rd of Edw. III. is

the tirst of those enactments, and forms a key to every one of

them ; and assuredly it is a curious sjieciuieii of the orgauizatiou

of labour under a ‘ protecting ' gov(U*ument. It commences thus :—
‘ liecanso a great ])art of the people, ai/tl especially of work-

‘ men and servants late di(}d of the pestilence, many seeing tbo
‘ ncccssitif of masters, and cfreat scarcity of serrants, will not s(.*rvo

* unless they may receive excessive wages, and some rather willing
‘ to beg in idleiKiss tluifi by labour to get tlunr living ; we, cousi-
‘ deriiig the grievous incoinmodities which of the lack especially

S)f plougbmeu and su(*h labourers may hereafter come, have,
^ upon deliberation and treaty wiili the prelates and the nobles
Sind learned men assisting us, of tlnar mutual eounsel, ordained:
^'riiai every man and w^oman of our realm of England, of wJiat
‘ condition lie be, free or bond, able in body, and within the ago
" of tlireescoro years, not living in merchandize nor exenrising
‘ any craft, nor having of liis own wheft*of ho may live, nor proper
* land alioiit whose tillage he may himself occupy, and not serving
^ any other, if he in conwmient sorvi(*e, his estate considered, be
‘required to serve, he shall he hounden to serve him which shall

‘so him require, and take only the \vages, livery meed, or salary,

‘which were accustomed fo be given in the places Avberc he®
‘ owetb to serve And if anv suck man or woman,
‘ being so required to serve, will not the same dOTTtiat proved by

* It is idle to conjecture on this point, but two causes appear to have kept down
,t]ie rent of land in the Tudor period. 1st. The feudiU system wiis not extin-
^juislied, and the service of the man at arms was still to some extent of gi-eater

value than money rents. 2nd. The unsettled condition of the country at the period
Mr. Fronde speaks of, viz., about the time of the battle of Blackiieath, when the
recollections of Tewkesbury and Bosworth were still fresh, would in itself criuse the
rent o#land to be low, just as now it is very low in Spain. The ‘ State,’ it is plain,
had notliing to do with the fact ; and indeed a low rental of a country is rather a
proof of national misgovemment than otherwise.
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‘ two true men licforo the sheriff of the town where tlie same shall
* happen to bo done, he shall anon be taken by them, or any of
‘ them, and committed, to the next yaol, there to remain under
* strict keeping till he find surety to sei've in the farm aforesaid

and it proceeds with even more stringent enactments. Every
one of the subsequent labour statutes, the 12 Kic. II. c. 1, the
0 Hen. VI. c. 3, the 8 Hen. VI. c.‘H, tlie 2 Hen, VII. c. 22, and
the 0 Hen. A'lTI. c. 3, are conceived in the same oppressive
spirit; and this last jf'xt, on which !Mr. t'roude so boldly relics

as a specimen of State protection to industry, after laying down
an arbitrary scale of wages, and making it compulsoiy under
hea^y j^naitios, declares, ‘ Be it also enacted that in such shii'cs
* and countries, that where it hath been, and is nowe, used to
* gyffc Icsso wages, that iix thiss shires and countries, they shall

ftyt and the take of the ivagcs be compelled^ accordwg as they
* have bene used, to //r/re, this Acte notwithstandyng.’ We leave
it, not to a vaporous imagination, but to plain common sense, to
decide whether the.,e Acts bear out ^Ir. L’roude’s theory that
they Avero all passed in the interest of the labourer ; and w'hether
they do not conclusively prove that their object was to depnjss
labour below the market level of remuneration, and to do this

under the heaviest penalties ? •
*

But, secondly, Mr. Eroude has altogether misrepresented the
real remuneration of the labourers of the Tudors, as measured in
the necessaries and conveniences of life. (.)n this point the
evidence is so clear that, although we acquit !Mr. Eroude of
intentional unfairness, wo cannot think him free from that wilful

neglect or unconscious injustice which so often accompany a
foregone conclusion. We feel so certain upon this point that,

although wo might objec# against it, vre will concede, for tlie sake

of argument, that nt decennial periods the average price of the

commodities which Usually enter into the labourer’s consumption
blood really at the rates Mr, bVoudo lays down ; that their wominu^
jirice was twelve times cheaper than nt present, tliat is, tlmt one
shilling and eightponce in 1527 could purchase as mucli as one
pound sterling in 1858; and that the intrinsic vidue of such
commodities equal at each period; that is, that the bread,

beer, wine, and butcher’s meat sold in 1527 Averc or might bo
really as good as they are nt present. But, even arguing upon
a basid so favourable to Mr. Eroude, it is clear, first, that he ImS
not stated fairly the prices of tho necessaries of life in the l.’udor

period, and that ho creates a false impression on this particular

;

and, secondly, that he has altogether overstated the money^ages
of the labourer, even assuming that the statutable rate of payment
prevailed. Eor Avhen Mr. Eroude constructs a scale of tho prices
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of articles oAioocssary consumption upon the principle of averages

at long periods, when, for instance, he tells us that tlie price of

wheat ranged usually at about six and eightponce a quarter, lie

conceals this most important fact, that occasionally such prices

ascended to a 2>oint which now they never approach, and therefore

that occasionally the Tudor labourer teas exposed to*a deyrcc of
hardship, from which his modern successor is altogether exempt.
Tor instance. Hall informs us that twice in the course of lialf-a*

dozen year’s, between 1521 and 1523, tins price of wheat rose to

twenty-five shillings a quarter, that is, to three hundred shillings

present cui’rcncy ; and we who have witnessed Irish famines, and
have an accurate record of the state of the industrial clashes in

the fearful winter of lyOl, when, liowever, wheat was barely

above one hundred shillings undepreciated, can conceive what
must have been the comlition of the Tudor labourer at such a
period, and how miserable a compensation it must have been to

him, tliat in o^er years the price of cereals was at a low average,

"We have, therSVu’C, a clear right to assert,, that even upon Mr.*
Frouile's own principle lie has not given us a true idea of the
price of necessaries at the Tudor era ; inasmuch as ot;cusionally

at thai. ora that price was so enormously high, that it caused the
grealcist misery' to the labouring classes. His principle of averages
conceals a phenomenon of variations, which makes his estimate
altogether unjust, and which practically compels us to reject it.

Jlut, again, Mr. Froude’s scale of wages is altogether incorrect,

and conveys a notion altogether false. For what are the real

facts of the case, oven supposing that the scale lixed by the Gth
Henry' V^iH. was everywhere paid? Mr. Froude dexterously'
assumes that the wages settled by the statute tvere jtaid throughout
the entire year ; and thus that the skilled artificer I’cceived con-
tinuously livepence halfpenny' a day, equivalent, on ^iv. Froude’s
theory of prices, to our thirty shillings a week ; and that the
common labourer received continuously about fourpcnce a day,

equivalent to twenty shillings at the lowest. No^Y, setting aside

the d priori improbability that in the uncivilized and ill-cultivated^
England of the Tudors such a steady^ demand for work could
have existed as would give regular employmetvLlfi artificers and
labourers, the statute itself affords clear evidence that Mr. Froude’s
assumption is incorrect, and that the wages in question could not
have been continuously paid. For, as regards common labourers,
the statute lays down an alternate scale of wages, a scale hy the
day, and a scale by the year, and wo have a right to assume
upon every principle of common experience, that the sum which
could he obtained in a year under theformer, could not have been
much more than that receivable under the latter. And although
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this alternate scr.le docs not exist in respect to artificers, we have
the same right to postulate that if it had existtul tlio same iiro-

portion would Ixave held ; and therefore, as regards the entire

wages of Kngland, we have a right to say that this assumption
would have all experience in its favour. What, then, is the
annual scale of wages determined hy the statute for common
labour? ‘ JJc it therefore enacted,— First, that no bailiff of
‘ husbandryc shall take for his wages by yore above 2.5s. Hd., for
* his clothyng 5s., with his mete and drinke ; no chief hyiio or a
* carter or chief shepherd above 2()s. by the yore, and for his
* clothyng 5.S., witli mete and drinke ; no common servant of hits-
‘ handryc above IGs. 8tZ. a yere, and hys clothyng 4.s., tcith mete
* and drinke; no woman servant above I Os. hy yerc, and for hir
* clothyng 4s., with mete and drinke;’* that is, the coiniuou

labourer, whether male or female, was entitled, if the one, to

Os. HtZ., if the other, to fourteen shillings a year wages, with
a personal allowance for diet in kind. This allowance at the

"prices of the day copjd not have cost more than * n shillings per
annum, as this sum could purchase three quarters of barley and
ninety-six pounds of betrf ; and, therefore, wo may very justly
conclude that the anmifd wages of the common male labouren’ in

the time of Henry VI If. did not exceed -1^1 10«. 8</., and that
those of female servants were about X'l Od. '.rhose sums,
translated into the present currency upon the hypothesis of Mr.
Froude, amount to .£18 8s. Qd. and £14 Ss. ()d. respectively;

and thus we have a conclusive proof that the annual wages of the
common male labourer were only slightly above seven shillings a
week, and that those of the female servant jnst passed five

shillings. It must be assumed that the wages of skilled labour
. were in a like propoi'tion ; and this difference betw’cen the results

of the annual and of the daily statutable scales can only lead to

these conclusions,—^that the annual scale ollbrds the true criterion

of wages ; that this diversity can only be explained upon the
supposition that the daily rate of wages was not continuously

,
paid ; that the entire remuneration of labour in Tudor England
was far lower than it is Qow, and that, too, at a period wdien the
price of whejvf- occasionally rose to three hundred shillings a
quarter. How Mr. Froude can reconcile these conclusions, from
which we see no possible escape, with the theory of a paternal
government forcing up the rate of common wages to more than
twenty shillings a week, we leave it to him to decide for himself.

Hut, beside this, all contemporaneous and other testimony
proves that the condition of the Tudor labourer was inferior to
that of our generation of labourers. Harrison informs us f that

* 6 H. VIII c. 3, Sect. 1. t P. 314.
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din ing the reij^n ofHenry VIII. se\ieuty-t\vo thousand nialofuctors

sulfered death for offences against property only; and ho makes
the low rate of wages the cause of a fact which indeed admits of

no other explanation. Unless we arc prepared to charge the

liCgisluture of Hngland with a disinterested cfuelty unparalleled

for its elaborate and coulinuous harshness, the tsemeudous
vagrancy laws of the sixteenth century ai‘c conclusive evidence
of a great general destitution, and of much depression in the
demand for labour. And although Mr. h'roudo may gloss over
these savage acts as 'a stringent bracing i)f the moral sinew of
Huglaud,’ and, upon his false hypothesis of a State interference

in the interest of the labourer, thev become relieved of their

worst colours, they wore evidently an attempt to coerce an
enormous and unmanageable pauperism. J3esides, what in fa.ct

tbu's Harrison say Jibtnii tlie condition of the poi:>rer classes in.

the time of Klizaboth, when the great diminution of crime, as

compared with*th(j era of Henry VI H., was a sufficient index
that society had g(‘neral]y bcconuj more prosperous, and when
that condition, as lie expivssly tells us, was better than it had
been wiihin living memory ‘ The bread,’ he says, ‘ throughout
‘ the laml is made of such grainc as the soile yicldeth, nevertheless
‘ the genlilitie commonly, proviile themselves siiffioiently of wheat
* for their own tahles, whilest their household and poor neighbours
‘ in some shires are inforced to content themsfdves wdth rio and
‘ harlio bread, and in time of dearth manic with bread, made either
‘ of boanes, peas, or otes, or of altogether, and some acornes,
‘ o/’ which scourge the jworcst doo often taste, sith they are least
‘ able to provide themselves with better. I will not saie that this
‘ extrcjiiitie is oft, so well to bo seen in time of plentie as of
‘ deai'ih.’ Wo say with confidence that this single quotation
outweighs any paradox evolved by mystifying the statute-book,
and that it discloses a state of penury among the poorer classes
in the sixfisenth century, ‘which has been unknown in I^jiigland
for upwards of. a hundred years. And when "wo add to this, that
what Liord JMacaulay says of^hc condition of the lower classes in
the time of the Stuarts, wdieu he compares it with that of their
modern successors,-f applies with greater forcq. tp the lower
classes of the Tudor period, namely, that at present, as contrasted
with tliree centuries ago, the progress of civilization and of science
has added as many blessings to the labourer as to the peer, that
it has extirpated many diseases to which ho was subject, that it
has increased his means of obtaining health, that it has multiplied
his powers of enjoying life, and that it has opened to him avenues
of advancement in the social scale which once were hopelessly

* P. 317. + HUtory of England, i. 3.
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closed ngaiiist*liini, wg may cafely pronounce ngAiust the trust-

worthiness of Mr. Frourlo’s tlieory on this matter.
These sevenil considerations lend us on to the conclusion that

Mr. Fronde’s view of the social state of Tudor Fnghvnd, has very
little foundation in fact; that it is a beautiful ideal, without forau

and void.* AVe think it plain, that in the time of Henry Vlll., the
jfeoplc of I'jngland were not ruled by any particular principles of
patriotism ; that their feudal and mercantile orgauizathms were not
formed with any purpose of controlling private selfishness, hut
were the result of influences altogether different ; that the ‘ State’

of Fngland was not inspired with any ideal of public duty, but
shaped its legislation with a view to keep up a military sysicun, and
Oil the whole to protect the interests of the few against the many;
that its intcrJ’erence with the natural course of trade and of industry
is not to he asc-rihed to any design of superseding economic laws
hy a higher cod(.’, hut to crude, ignorant, or empirical id»uis td'

government ; that the national lile wliich undeftay this ancient
system, was rude njtid uncivilized, though bold and martial, and
was quite us full of wickedness and selfishness, as that of modern
England ; and jjspecially, that the condition of the masses of the
people was, compared with that of the nineteenth ccnlnry, alto-

gether inferior. We think it plain, nltlvough the State has aban-
doned some of the functions it once usurped, and no longer
attempts to annex militiiry services to landed tenure ; to erect

trade into monopolies, and then try and control them ; to regiilato

the proper remuneration of industry in the interest of the em-
ployer, and to visit vagruTiey with enormous punishments, that
we are now in a better social condition than was the England t)f

lo27 ; that the pi'iuciples wdiich have sway in tlie nation have
not deteriorated ; that we are brave as ever, and yet more civilized ;

that our peers and country gentlemen, our merchants and our
manufacturers are as patriotic and just in their aotif)ns and deal-

ings us were their predecessors, and that the labourer and urlifieei’

of has no reason whatever to envy ‘ the good old days of
merry England.’ And so, while admire the beautiful picture

Mr. Froude has created, we think it as unsubstantial us a dream
of the heroi&.Oi'ge, and we must dismiss it through the ‘ivory
gate’ of vain imaginations.
*We have said that Mr. Fronde's Il'mtory is deficient in this, that

it does not give us u full picture of ihe ])olity of England during
the Tudor period. It is only by a careful scrutiny of his volumes,
by catching at a remark here, and a conclusion there, and by
observing what influences he supposes paramount iu the State,

that we can arrive at his conception of that polity. And this

idea, if we interpret it justly, seems to us very iueorrect, and to
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be tlie result ratlier of d jtriori notions, or of a resolution to con-
sider facts from a particular point of view, than of careful induc-
tion, or legitimate reasoning from analog)". For Mr. Fronde is

plainly of o]jinion that, on the whole, the government of Kngland,
even in the reign of Henry Vlll., was essentially a constitutional

government ; that is, that the monarch was under the" contro^of
law, could not really act against the will of the people, amWln
fact formed a national executive ; that the Houses of Tjords and
Commons were practically independent, ^and represented fairly

the will of Kngland ; and that the administi’ution of justice,

hotweeri the crown and the subject, was, generally speaking, puro
and upright. As this theory makes Kuglund responsible for

many acts, which have been supposed the crimes of an arbitrary

and violent king; as it- identifies Henry VlII. and the people in
the proceedings touching Catherine of Arragon ; in the inaugu-
ral ion of I’-lrastiaiiism in the Church of Kngland; in the suppres-
sion of the lessor and the greater monasteries ; in the cruel per-

secutions which delaccd the early annals of eur lleformation, and
in the atrocious laws wliich characterize the statute-book of this

period, and as further, it converts into legal (^xeeutions what,
hitherto, men have deemed judicial murders—it may be worth
while' to consider wliether it is trustworthy. If it is, we must
uilftiit that all historians before IMr. Fronde, have as eom]>letely

juisiinderstood the 'fudor period, as Thucydides tells us that his

countrymen misunderstood the story of the Pisistratidfc. If it

is, we must own that some of the most imi)ortnnt eveiits in our
annals have been altogether misinterpreted ; we must suppetse

that Henry VJH. throughout his reign, reflected the will of his

])oople, and we must transfer to them much of tho odium which
has accumulated on his name.

Now, undoubtedly, to a superficial eye, this view of our polity

at the Tudor period, will \iave mucliTo sustain it. In J 527, when
JMr. I'roude's History commences, upwards of three hundred years
had })a.ssed away since Alagna Charta had emijhatically declared
the sociail rights of lingliste freemen, and had ftjreshadtnved the
type of our iraiiiamentary constitution. Then as now, the noble
words had tho stamp of antitjuity, * that no fr^^'^uin should be
‘ taken or imprisoned, tjr be disseised of his freehold or liberties,
* or free customs, or be outlawed, or exiled, or any otherwise
* destroyed and that power w'ns not to ‘ pass upon him, nor
* condemn him, excejit by lawful judgment of his peers, or by
' the law of the laud.' Then as now, the treatise of J5ra<;ton had
for centuries asserted that no King of Kngland was above tho

law ; and neither HenKy VTll, nor Mary Tudor in their fiercest

moods ever thought that their will w'as equivalent to a statute.
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that they could alter the legal* descent of the crowfi, declare tliat

tlio feudal tenures should bo abolished, or deprive a felon of his
right to a triaL by a jury. The great statute de Tallagio non
concedendo, was then more than two hundred years old ; and this

important guarantee of Parliamentary taxation had^ received the
construction that the Crown of itself could not lay ‘ any subsidy,
tlfc, tenth, •fifteenth, imposition, or burthen or charge,* upon any
subject. Kven the extraordinary tdaim of the monarch to ‘ bene-
volences,’ though not, obsolete in pi'actic(?, was (piitc as illegal as
it would he at present; for a statiite of Richard III. had pro-
nounced, 1* ‘ that cxaccions called benevolences, afore this tynie
‘ takyn, be take for no example to make suchc, <)r any lyke charge.
‘ t)f any siibjectos of this Roialmc hereafter, but bo dampned and
‘ adnnlled for ever and Wolsey, at the height of his power, was
forcibly reminded of this euactment.J Nominally, Parliament
was then exactly the same power it remains : it was tlm only
recognised organ of the national will ; it alone could legislate or
impose taxes; it "was composed of the thn^o estates of the realm ;

it was elected under a statute of Henry VI., which ro(piirod Unit
‘the knights of the shire should be notable,' and which survived
almost to our own ago; the only risible organic change it has
undergone is, that the House of Commons is now unpaid : and
so thoroughly, in theory, was its e.xistenee secured, that thc*lth
Kdw'ard 111,, had provided that it should be held once a year.

Nor, while the will of the sovereign was thus under legislative

control, was his executive pow’cr above responsibility. Tlio prin-
ciple that, although the king in himsedf could do no wrong, his

agents and advisers were answerable for his illegal acts, and that
his authority wjis no bar to the severest penalties for tlndr crimes,
liad been exemplified in several notable instances ; and, as early
as the year 1322, Humphrey de Bohun had obtained a Parliamen-
tary indemnity for the punishment of the J)e Spencers. Aud
we must add that at the Tudor pci*iod our common law had
long acquired its actual type ; that it was administered by
tribunals which still exist, and nearly according to modern
forms ; that in the majority of criminal cases it interposed
a jury beUvunu the subject and the crown ; aud that, until
the year 1532, the law of treason was fixed at its present
standard, and was even more jealous of the sovereign’s rights in
this respect, for the 25th Edward III. had not received the con-
struction, that a conspiracy to levy war vvas an attempt on the
life of the king.§ On the whole, it is nothing more than the

* Co. iTifSt, ii. 532 ; and authorities there cited from the Year Boohs.
+ 1 Itic. III. c. 2. t Hall, 697.

§ Co. Inst. iii. 10. The words of Lord Coke are very remarkable.
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truth, thjit, on* the day vvlion J-fenry VIII. ascended the throne,

no I'higlisli jurist of any character could have asserted, tliat the

King could make laws without the assent of Pjyliarnent ; that

1h 5 couhl legally impose a tax without a vote of the H<»use of
Commons, or even levy a honevolcnce withoflt contravening a
positive statute ; that his authority of itself could rf<creen a

minister who had done a puhlic wrong; that ho could seud%
traitor to the block without a verdict of his peers ; or that in

any one particular ho could interfere with the common law, or,

like Kouis XIV,, declare that he formed thft State. Th(^ attempt
of Hume and similar writers, to prove the Tudor constitution a

mere despotism, similar to that existing in llussia, is a plain
porvci'siou of historical facts.

Hut though tl)c 'J’udor prdity was what wo have stated in

theory, it wmis suhjecte'd to certain special influence's, and was
swayed hy a scries c)j‘ particuhir circumstances, and fell upon a
peendiar period, which conspired to reduce its securities for

national freedom, to elevate unduly the cxcouj^ive power, to re-

strain th<’ proper development of Pai'liament, and to enal)lo a
line of singularly able monarchs to commit a great number of
aihitrary acts, and to govern despoiicfilly in many particulars.

The Knglish monarchs of the middle ages, though they could
not legislate, nor impose taxes, nor govern indej)endently of the
oonnuoTi law, wore feudal lords paramount of the entint kingdom ;

and this sovereignty gave them a lai’ge revenue from their de-

mesne lands, enabled them to exorcise a dominion over every
jnanor and freehold in the kingdom, and invested tb.cm with a
vast uudclinable authority, which, under the name o fpi'('I’ogative,
gave much scope to oppressive actiolis. They were Ijv law, and
in fact, depositories of the whole executive power; and, as such,
they commanded the feudal militia, dispensed all patronage, eou-
tr<illed and regulated the entire administration of justice, and
summoned or dissolved tlie legislature of the realm as they
pleased. Moreover, as in the executive power, thci'e is implied a
right in the sovereign to e:jpress his will, except whore it is

limited by positive enactment, they were held justified in dispen-
sing with statutes, unless they wei’e expressly prohibited ; they
were accustomed to issue proclamations which approached veiy
nearly to laws, and they had a right to pardon olleudors convicted
at common law. With these united powers, a really able and
popular monarch could exercise un enormous authority ; ho couhl
collect considerable sums without the assistance of Parliament,
as the exactions- of Dudley and Kmpson sufficiently attest; ho
ctmld harass and annoy every feudal tenant in his kingdoii], and
make him glad to compdiind by a benevolence for 02)pression

;
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he cotild direct the army of ,tlie Stnte aj^ainst Ms puhlic. and
piivato enernios, and control its officers at his pleasure ; ho could
hind to himseif a powerful and numerous following, hy con'up-
tion, favouritism, terror, and friendship ; ho could fill ev'Ty court
of justice, from tlm Kinfjf’s lleuch to the (Quarter Sessions, ^with

judges re^idy to fulfil his wishes ; he could suspend altogether

tho voice of tho legislature, or intimidate it with threats, or win
it over with bribes ; he could almost usurp the functions of Par-
liament by promulgating edicts, superseding laws, and withdraw-
ing olfenders from pUnishmeiit ; and he had a large range of
individual action, witli regard to which there was no chc<jk upon
him. And we can comprehend his g*eat influence in criminal

cases, and how it must have made the mown an object of general

awe, when wo reflect that the Tudor princes sometimes fined and
imprisoned juries, that their judicial officers were removable ut

pleasure, and that the State trials of their ptn iod show an ntler

disregard to any rules of evidence, and were not unfrc(juently

disgraced hy personal toi’tui*e.

Prom !Magna Cliarta, however, initil J3osw’Ovih, there was n
rough hut efiieient cheek upon onr mouai'ehs, which, ii])on fho
whole, seemed a largo measure of liberty for Kiighmd. if a.

fierce, a reckless, or a domineering Plaiitagcnct attempted to in-

vade the great franchises of the nation, lie was emiounh'red hy
an armed opposition of fcndal nobles, snp])orted by masses of
military retainers, wdio caused him to retrace his steps at his

peril. Thus, Henry HI. was controlled hy Simon do ^!Monlfort;

Pdward I., perhaps the most illustrious of our kings, was forced

to yield to the will of Humphrey lo fiohun and Roger IJigod ;

Pdward III., in all his gloi^', was held in check hy his barons,
w’ho extorted from him many popular laws ; and, in tho reigns of
Henry VI. and of Pdward IV., tho great house of Neville twice

transferred the crown at its pleasure. Thus, too, Kdw'ard II.

and llichard II. were murdered for Btflte otfenccs; and, lor the
two hundred and seventy years between J3I5 and 1185, the
power of the aristoerncy over the Ci^own is attested hy a variety

of statutes, such as tho repeated confirmations of the Great
Charter, the act defining the crime of high treason, and the sta-

tutes against subinfeudation, and for perpetuating entails. And
as this check of force was ever ut hand, and was efficiently used,
while the baronage of Kngland retained the feudal vigour, so, as

Lord Macaulay most justly observes, it was always capable of
instant and pow^erful application in a rude and uncivilized stale

of society, when the national wealth chiefly consisted of hmd,
com, and cattle, and was not liable to lasting diminution from
tho effects of civil dissension. Hence, the power of the Crown,
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tliongli nominnlly such ns avc have .described it, -vas practically

very limited during all this period; and, though the Plantagenot

kings occasionally levied taxes uitdcr the name of forced loans,

though they sometimes dispensed with acts of I’airlinment amd
infriimed on the riglits of the legislaitinv, aiiid tTiough their inliu-

cnco m State trials waxs probulily very iniapiitons, they u’ere kept
within hounds by a reguhxting force, by means of which the

naxtional rights were ntaidc tohjraibly secure, axnd, in the line hin-

guage of Air. Haillam, ‘ the vigoroaxs shoots of lih<;rty throve
‘ more aind moi’o, and drew sxich strength and nourishment from
‘ the generous hoau't of Knglaiid, thait in sifter times, and in a'

‘ less jirosperoiis season, tiiough ehecked smd obstructed in Ihoir

‘ growtii, neither the bhvsts of arbitrary power could bx'esik them
‘ oil', nor the mildew of servile opinion cause them to Avither.’

JUit, from tho aieccssioii of Llenrv tb.c WeVClitll, tho powor of

tlio CroAvn in the State hcgaii to acquiri; ai most formidixhlc

aispeet ; and, in virtue <d' sevi-rjil conenrrent causes, the Tudor
dvnastv heeamo A'cry airhilrary momirehs. i*’ur^iu the first place,

the deslructiou of the old arisloeriA«*v hy the wairs of tlie Hoses

—

a destruction suHieieutly iittosted hy the hu^t, that whereas, in tho
o l Mdward I., tliero were ninety-tlireG temporail liOrds of Hnr-
liainuuxt, in tho I lleiirv^Vli., there were only twenty-nine—tho
gi-admxl substitution for tho old seigneurie of tho Nevilles, tho
Aruwhniys, and tho Aronthci’iners, of such a courtier nobility axs

thait of the Hranduus, the Seymours, the Paulets, axnd tho
CaXA-endishes—the ])rogTossiA'e aiml sU^iidy decline of the feudal
systeui, under the. joint iiiilueui-e of eommerce axnd luxury, and
tile eonsecpK’ut decaiy of the militaxry sU’cngth of the Bixrons—the

inventions of gunpowder and of artillery in Avar, Avliieh depx’ived

the knightly noble of his prestige in tlie battle, ixnd elcA'aiied tho
jiiairtial status of tho lower orders—and the general diffusion of
knowledge and literature, which dissipated sloAvly fevulal ideas,

and furnished gOA-ernmentVith a choice of mercenary txdniinis-

trators—combined to destroy the old cheek of force upon tho
(.'roAvn, and thus to disturb tl;^p haxlance of our ancient polity. Tii

the next place, the absence of the constitutional pOAvei's, which
now belong cxclusivxdy to Parliament, such as the complt'to axid

ctiicieiit coutfol over taxation, the right of disbanding instantly
tho army of the State, and tlie entire eomraaiid of every kind of
legislation—the comparatively inferior status of tlie JJouse of
Commons as regards education, cixpacity, and experiemio in poli-

tical action—and tho impossibility, in an age of sIoav inter-

communication, of condensing a formidable popular opinion, and
of raising a solid moral barrier against oppression, gave to a
vigorous and permanent ’centralizeil monarchy a largo opportunity
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for arbitrary conduct. Again> the dependence of the courts of
justice upon the Crown, tlie extreme laxity of the rules of
evidence, the jnelliod of procedure in criminal cases, and the
difficulty of directing the attention of the nation to instances of
individual wrong-^tlie evil consequences of which, of c(^rse,

were aggravated by the decline of the power of I'arliament—pTacod
State offenders almost wholly at the mercy of the monarcdi, and
have made the State trials of tlie Tudor period mere precedents
of iniqiiity. And las^y, the despoliation of the (Jhuroli, wliieh,

liowever unpopular it certainly w'as with the mass of the natit)n,

was sodulously promoted by all the executive po\^er of the State,

gave Henry VHl. and even Hlizabcth, atnplo means of dominion,
by transferring to the (b*own a large prerogative which formerly
had been a clicclv. upon it, by creating a new and snbsei’vioiit

aristocracy (.•ompletely identified in interest with an Erastian revo-

lution, and by placing revenues at the disposal of our monarchs,
Mdiicli liord Coke ex])ressly informs us,* were intended to make
them independent ,of l*ai*liament. 'Fbe results of this aiigUK'uta-

tion of the sovereign powc'r, and of this deterioi'ation of constitu-

tional restraints, are visible throughout the whole Tudor pto'iod ;

and although the 'rudor princes remained under certain definite

cheeks, and never established the gveat .support of despotism

—

a standing army dependent upon them, they succeeded in making
large inroads on the feudal polity ; they repeatedly terrilit'd or
corrupted their .Parliaments into submission ; they encircled

tlunnselves with a new and obedient ai’istotfracy, who beeaim^ the
w'illing instruments of their plcnsiu'c ; they frequently legislated

indirectly, by proclamations, and over and over again ol^tainod a

Parliamentary sanction for their misdoings ; and they soom tt)

Lave bad a perfect licence to commit ns many judicial murders ns

they pleased. Upon the whole, it Js not too miieb to say that,

in cousecpicnee of tlieir peculiar proi’ogative, and of the collapse

f)f controlling forces in the State, they were enabled to rule the
people of England v^ory much at their pleasure, j)rovidcd that
their despotic acts were contined jto individuals, or identified

themselves with a strong minority of the nation, and provided
they did not attempt illegal taxation at wholesale, in which ease
they always met a vigorous oiqjosition. This '^conclusion is

forced inevitably ui)on ns hy a study of the facts and authorities

ofthe period.

But if Mr. Eroude’s account of the Tudor polity he meagre
and incorrect, he gives us a very vivid delineation of the llomau
Catholic Church in England—of its status, tendencies, and
character in public estimation, just before it was to succumb to

Coke, 4 Inat. c. 1.
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Henry VITI., and while as yet the lustre of Wolsey’s genius
was upon it. 'Tliis picture is exceedingly interesting ; hut we
think it overwrought in some particulars. We entirely agree
wifli Mr. Fronde that, owing to a variety of causes, to tlie great
reduction of the temporal 'nobility by the wafs of the Hoses, to

the final settlement of the Avignon schism, to the persecution of
the Lollards by the English Parliament, and to the ecclesiastical

sympathies of the House of Tudor, the Church of Home in
England, in 1527, had attained n degree of political power, and
was surrounded by an external magniiiccucc, which contrasted
forcibly with her position in the time of Bichard II. We
agree with him, also, that she formed an imperUtm in ivijterio

which was quite incompatible with good government; that the
powers of the clergy in. convocation were excessive ; that their

exemption from the jurisdiction of the secular tribunals was un-
WMirrantablo ; that tlieir abuse of the ecclesiastical courts was
indefensible ; that too often they made their holy office an instru-
ment of peculation and extortion ; that it is .unpossible to deny
that, in many instances, they were profligate ; that the evidence
against several of the monasteries is irresistible ; and that the
interference of the l*ope in England, as regards presentations to
benefices, drawing pccuniarv supplies to the llumtm exchequer,
and appointing foreigners to dignities in the English Church,
thougli not without precedent, w'as certainly illegal. We may
also Jigreo with him, that the Papal supremacy in ccclesiastit.’ul

causes was an evil; that in 1527 a large measui’e of Church
reform was necessary ; that the simony, the non-residence, the
want of discipline, and th^ vices Avhicli, ho contends, wer*e so
coirmion amorrg the clergy, required a vigorous and sharp correc-
tion ; and that, upon the whole, some secularization of Church
property was advisable. 13qt, while we make these admissions,
Ave cannot assent to his sweeping censures of the Church in
general, to his* assertions, ‘ that the bishops and clergy held
‘ themselves independent of cither Crown or Parliament, and
‘ passed canons by their owy. irresponsible and unchecked wiU,
* irrespective of the laws of the land ;’t that ‘ no clerk was
* answerable for the worst crimes to the secular jurisdiction until
' he had been tried and degraded by the ecclesiastical judyes
that ‘ under this plea felons of the w'orst kind might claim to
* be taken out of the hands of the lay judges, and to be tried, at
* the bishop’s tribunals ; and at these tribunals, such a monstrous
‘ solecism had Catholicism become, the paymeirt of money was
‘ever welcomed as the ready expiation of crime;’ that ‘the

* Vol. i. 202. • + Vol. i. 177. f VoL i. 329.

NO. LIV, Y
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*
grossest mora^ profligacy in .a priest was passed over with in-

* difference ; and, so far from exacting obedience in her ministers
‘ to a higher standard than she required of ordinary persons, the
* Churchextended her limits,under fictitiouspretexts, as asauctuary
* for lettered villany that ‘ two-thirds of the monks of Kngland
* were liviiag in habits which may not be detailed ;’t and that
J^atimer s exclamation ‘ that the one resident bishop in Kngland
was the deYil,’^ is to bo taken as an historical fact. And,
alth«mgh unquestionably long before the Ueformatiou Parliament
of 152!), there W'as a great,deal of floating discontent in Kngland
against the clergy—though Kish’s pamphlet, and the curious
story of Hun, and a great number of passages in Hall’s Chronicle,
prove that the ecclesiastical system of Kngland had become un-
popular—wo diff’er from Mr. Kroudeinhis belief that Catholicism,
us such, w’as an object of dislike to the Knglish nation until long
after the death of Henry VIII., and that any reasonable analogy
exists between the religious fervour of Gei*many, in 1517—40,
and the purely political movements of our eai-liest llcformation.
In short, we think that Mr. Krouda has unduly magnified the
status of the Church of Wolsey ; that lie has exaggerated its

shortcomings and corruptions ; and that he has overstated the
feelings of the Knglish nation against it.

For, Jirat, as regards the political status of the Churcli in

England, although the petition of the House of Commons in

1530, and the singular answer of the bisliops to it, disclose, in

the words of the 25 Hen. VIII. c. 10, that*’ divers constitutions,
* ordinances, and canons, provincial and synodal, which thercto-
* fore had been enacted by the clergy, w'ere thought to be much
* prejudicial to the King’s prerogative I’oyal, and repugnant to the
* laws and statutes of the realm,* it must bo remembered, as Kord
Coke informs us, that Convocation§ ‘ could never assemble .toge-
‘ ther of themselves, but were always called together by the King’s
* writ,’ and therefore that there was always a temporal check upon
any irregular ecclesiastical legislation. And, that such legisla-

tion in contravention of the law§ of Kngland was altogether
exceptional, and accidental, is stated by the same high authority,

for
II
the * clergy were often times commanded by the King’s writ

* to deal with notliiug that concerned the King's lawes of the
‘ land, his crown and dignity, his person, or his state, or the state
* of his counciU or kingdoms and further,^ ‘ the statute 25
* Hen. VIII. c. 10, whereby it was enacted that no canons, con-
* stitution, or ordinance should be made or put in execution
* within this realm by authority of the Convocation of the clergy

* Vol. i. 177. t Vol. iL 435. t Vol. i. 83.

§ Coke, 4 Inat. 322. il Ibid. *11 Ibid.
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* which were contrairiant or repugtiant to the Kihg's prerogative
* royall, or the customes, lawes, aild statutes of this realm, was
* but declaratory of the old common law.’ Agam, although un-
questionably the partial exemption of the clergy from the secular
jurisdiction was a great and scandalous abuse, it was not so abso-
lute as Mr. Froude represents it, nor did it extend to^o large a
class of persons; for (1),* Ijord Coke expressly tells us, that
* the Parliament of Edward I. and the custom of the realme I’e-

* strained it only tofelony, so as the clergy soere to answer to high
* treason, and all offences under felony (2) according to
liritton, even in cases of felony, the culprit could only jileml the
privilege after arraignment, and.so was partially amenable to the
secular tribunal ; and * if he was found guilty by an inquest of
‘ office, tliough he was- delivered to the ordinary, his chattels
* were seised, and his lands taken into the King's hands,’i' that is,

he was liable to all the temporal penalties of confiscation ; and
{3) after the enactment of the 4 Hen. VII. c. 1 3, and therefore
at the period of Mr. Kroudo's History, no literate layman, if

indicted of felony, could have the benefit of clergy more than
once ; and, even upon his indictment for his first offence, he was
tried in a court of common law, and if convicted, was sentenced
to burning in the hand. » Ijastly, great as were the possessions
of the Church just before the lieformation, her wealth ought not
to be measured by the acreage of her estates, for these were
generally let on long leases at easy rents, as the returns of the
revenues of the greater monasteries,^ collected by Jlr. Lingard,
show ; and there was this additional drawback upon the ecclesias-

tical revenues, that they were subject to heavy Papal exactions,
and to far more than their proportionate share of taxation to
the State. 'Fhese several considerations should not have escaped
Mr. Proude when he was giving his account of the status of
the Church of Henry VIIJ. in 1527 ; and we think they provo
that that account is not altogether trustworthy.

Secondly, it is altogether idle to deny that there were many
instances of corruption and profligacy in the Church of Wolsey
in England. The letters of the great Cardinal, whicdi alludes to
the animus improbus of some of the clergy, his partial suppres-
sion of some of the monasteries, his vigorous attempts to make
all of them amenable to a royal visitation, and a very remaidcable
letter frofn old Bishop Fox, once the minister of Henry VII., in
which he declares,^ ‘ I discovered what before I had not ima-
* gined, that all things' relating to the primitive simplicity of tho

** Coke, 2 Iiist. 633. + Mirror, cap. 3.

J Hiatory of £ngland, vol. iv. p. 260. Ed. 1820.

§ See Fidde's Life of WoUey, appendix, p. 86. Quarto. London. 1726.
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‘ clergy, especially of the monastic state, were perverted either
* by indulgencys or corruption,'* sufficiently prove, by disinterested

evidence, the need of reform throughout the Church. It is also

clear from Hall's n/irrative, and from several authorities cited by
Mr. Froude, that, long before 1527, the moral strength of the
clergy had declined in public opinion ; and unquestionably, as

early as 1523, the project of secularizing a considerable portion
of the revenues of the Church had been discussed by lleury’s

Privy Council. Nor c can we shut our eyes to the nauseous
details, collected and repbrtod by Cromwell’s commissioners, with
a fulness and precision incompatible with utter falsehood,

although justly liable to grave suspieion ; nor should we forget

that Latimer, no Krastianizing reformer, has distinctly told us
thatj'ff * when the enormities’ of the monastic clergy * were first

‘ read in the Parliament Houses, they were so great and aboniiiia-
* blc that there was nothing but Down with them.’ Put a variety

of cireiirnstances induce us to think that Mi*. Froude has
unjustly stigmatized an entire class, for the errors and crimes
which belonged to ti part, much rather than the whole ; tliai his

picture of the degeneracy 9f the Church is somewhat overcharged
with dark 0010111*8

; and that he has not fairly stated the evidence
with regard to the moral condition of the monastic orders. For
(1) the PetitiiA of the House of Commons in 1 530, which must

assumed to be the national Bill of Indictment against the
Church, though it details many causes of complaint against the
clergy, docs not charge them with any general profligacy

; (2) the
Articles against Wolsey declare that his letters to Home, com-
plaining of the vices of the monastic orders, were a libel upon
the Church of Fnglaiid ; (3) the reports of several of CroniwcH’s
commissioners, which may implicitly be believed on this par-

ticular, give a very favourable account of some of the monasteries,
as, for instance, those of Catesby, W^olstrop, Polsworth, Hales,
and others ; (4) as Dr. Lingard not unjustly observes,t the fact

that Cranmer admitted to high stations in his cathedral no fewer
than twenty-nine of the monks of Christ Church, who had been
charged with the grossest misconduct, shows that he at least dis-

trusted the sweeping charges against some of the clergy ; and
(5) it is difficult"' to believe that, if the Church in Fngluiid had
been to so great an extent corrupt, it would have produced such
martyrs as Fisher and More ; that it would have so long retained
such a hold upon the afl’ections of the laity, as to cause them to

rise twice ih rebellion against Henry VIII. and once against the
Protector Somerset, in behalf of a faith they still reverenced ; and

* SertHont, p. 123, cited by Mr. Froude, Jli^ory, ii. 436.

t History^ iv. 261. £d. 1820.
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that it would have had sufficient* vitality to prvmoto the great
Koman Catholic revival in the reign of Mary Tudor. Where, as

in Scotland, the Church was altogether degenecate, it fell easily

under the attacks of the Iteformers, and became a mere mass of
decomposition.

Thirdly

f

we cannot agree with Mr. Froude*s opinion that

Catholicism, as such, was becoming generally distasteful to the
linglish in the reign of Henry VIII.,* or that there is so great
an analogy as he seems to intimate bcU^en the first religious

reformations of Geiinany and of Knghind. On the contrary,

the early statutes of the reign of Henry VIII., which are full of
j)ious phrases towards Holy Church, and which characterize the
wars against France in the Papal interest as a crusade ; the evident
pride the nation felt at the King’s title of Defender of the Faith

;

the earo which the Parliament of 1530 took to dissociate the

cause of ecclesiastical reform from that of doctrinal innovation

;

the bloody statute of the Six Articles ; the indifference with
which the frightful persecutions under this statute were beheld ;

and, perhaps as much as anything else, the last speech of Henry
to his Parliament, in which he complained bitterly of the evils of
any religious discussions,—show plainly that, during this period,
the Homan Catholic faith had still great influence in Kngland.
So Hall tells us, that even the political changes effected in the
Church by the reforming Parliament of 1530—35, caused mm|V
men ‘ to clamour that Christian religion should be utterly vioh^e,
* despised, and set aside, and that rather than so it beliq^red and was
‘ the parte of every true Christian manne to defend it even to the
* death, and not to admit and suffre by any meanes the fayth in
* which theyre forefathers so long, and so many thousand years
‘ had lyved and continued nowe, to be subverted and destroyed
and Hall himself reflects the spirit and feeling of his generation,
for, though anti-Papal, h^ is but a no-Dutherun. Nor should we
infer any change in the religious sentiments of the nation from
the violent language of the Parliaments of Henry VIII. against
the Pope and the Court of•Borne ; for such language, in terms
almost erjuivalent, occurs very early in our statute-book, and that
even before Lollardy was heard of, and while as yet Catholicism
held undisputed sway in Christendom.

8uch, then, as we have attempted to describe it, we believe to
have been the social, political, and ecclesiastical condition of the

* It Is not easy to ascertain Mr. Froude*8 views upon this particular. He
states repeatedly that in the earliest stages of the Hnglish Kefonnation the mass of
the nation was thoroughly given to Catholicism ; but in other passages he leads us
to infer that a great I'eligious change towards Protestantism was slowly maturing in
their minds, and the view suggested would be more just as applied to the reign of
^Elizabeth than to that of Henry Vlll.
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England
.
of 1 527, while as yet Henry VIII. and his people

were in close communion with Home, and while Wolsey was still

first Minister of Church and State. A number of causes had
conspired to elevate England to the highest point in the scale of
Europeanpowers, to make hermoro prosperouswithin than hitherto

ehe had been, to secure the affections of the nation to the Crown,
and, apparently, to bind Henry VIII. in close alliance with the
Court of Rome. The siege of Tournay, the battle of Guinegate,
and the brilliant carap^iign of 1525, when Paris was virtually at

the mercy of the Englii^ army, had restored the martial renown
of England, somewhat impaired during the inglorious reign of
Henry VII. ; and, in consequence of the protracted and inter-

necine strife between Charles V. and Francis I., which arrayed
France and Gennany each against the other in a ruinous anta-
gonism, Henry VIII. was enabled to become the real arbiter of
Europe. The proud motto he had borne on the Field of the
Cloth of Gold ‘ cui adJuereo preeest,' was a literal fact; and as

he graced his high position by a noble presence, by a splendid
court, and by a liberal hospitality—as lie encircled himself with a
brilliiiDt aristocracy—as lie had proved himself no contemptible
general and statesman, and* as he still gave his confidence to one
of the greatest of tlie ministers of England, he had acquired a
very remarkable popularity. At home, the battle of I'lodden

extinguished Scottish invasion : tbe llorder, along which
generations a fierce strife had raged, ‘ wasting the country,

burning th<i townes, and miirthering the people,’ * was compara-
tively quiet ; and although a strong party in Scotland adhered to
a French alliance, and was eager for any occasion against Eng'
land, it was held in check by a large and increasing minority,
completely identified with English interests. Within England
the frightful traces of the civil wars were almost eftaced ; only a
few old men could recollect how the black plume of Warwick had
sunk amidst carnage at Barnet, and how Bosworth had settled

for overt ‘ the ‘funeral’ titles of York and Eancaster;’ even the
memories of Blackheath, and of the murder of the last male
Plontagenet, were ancient ; and forty years of settled and toler-

ably peaceful government, the gradual relaxation of the feudal
system, the steady and evident increase of capital throughout the
nation, the growth of commerce, and the real improvement of
husbandry, had made England more prosperous than hitherto

she had been. And while the material state of the nation was
thus progressing, her destinies were ruled by a powerful and
sagacious genius, who appears tq have been eminently calculated

* HaU. + Ibid.
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to maintain England in her position as regard^ the Powers of
Europe, to carry her safely through the transition from feudalism
to true government, and to purify the English Church ii'om its

worst corruptions. Eor eleven years Wolsey fmd been really

stde minister, and during this period he had'steadily carried out
a foreign policy which had made Henry VJll. the mediator of
Christendom ; he had coerced the feudal aristocracy into suhjec*
tion to the (Jrt)wn, and, although he had displayed something of
AV^entworth's dislike of Parliaments, he hod not been oppressive
to the English Commons; he had largely extended the jurisdic-

tion of e([uity as Lord Chancellor, and, perhaps before any other
English jurist, had perceived the inaptitude of the common law
to civilisation ; he had wrought a large reform in the Ecclesias-
tical Courts ; ho had resolved to extirpate the abuses prevalent
in the Church, and with this object had obtained a legatine
authority from Pome, by means of which he had suppressed some
of the largo monasteries ; and, although he was a sincere liomau
Catholic, and honestly believed that Protestajitism was unmixed
evil, almost alone among the men of his generation he abstained
from luirsli and violent persecution, fiach a man, hud he been
Iicrmitted to oaiTy out all his views, vTould probably have changed
the entire course of ^English history : humanly speaking, he
would have retarded our Keformation for many yeai*s, and by a
change of discipline would liave prevented a change of doctrine

;

and certainly he would have saved his master from many dUrk
and indisputable charges. I5ut the ways of Providence are not
as our ways ; and althouglj until 1527 I-Tenry Vlll. was tlie firm
friend of tlie Pope, though lie had x*eceutly gained the title of
Jlefonder of the Eaith, though the English nation was still essen-
tially lioman Catholic, though a statesman capable of i*eforming
the Church in many particulars was in power, a single event was
to work a complete revolution.

That event, as all our*rt)aders are aware, was the determination
of Henry Vlll. to divorce himself from Catherine of Arragou,
and to enter into a second :gnan’iage with Anne 33oleyn. Though
not very important in itself, it spread out into the most mo-
mentous couseijueuces ; for it led to the fall of the great
mainstay of the Church of Home in England ; it dissociated
Henry VIII. altogether from Papal sympathies, and united him
with his people in hostility to the Papal jurisdiction ; it caused
an Erastian Catholicism to bo established in England, which,
being on absurd and. illogical system, vras destined gradually to
change into a temperate Protestantism ; it parted off England
and Spain upon opposite sides—as reijresentativos of opposite
principles in Church ftiid State—in on antagonism which, though
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at first very moderate, terminated in a fierce and continuous
steife ; and to this liour it has left its traces behind in the pecu-
liar constitution of the Church of England. It is natural, there-

fore, that an event, which has had: such results, should receive a
great deal of unjust criticism ; that it should be viewed in the
most deceitful lights, and under tlie influence of the most partial

conceptions ; that the conduct of some of the parties imm(?diately
concerned is not likely to he truly and fairly interpreted ; and that
probably it will always be considered through a medium of preju-

dice or of false ideas. In looking, however, at this question of
the divorce, we quite agree with Mr. Froude, that we are to judge
of it from the point of view taken by contemporaries ; that we
are, as far as we can, to disembarrass it of modern feelings and
notions ; and that we are to estimate it only by contcmporaiy
evidence, or by legitimate inference from it. For Mr. Fronde’s
remark is perfectly just, that ‘where motives are mixed, men all
* naturally dwell most on those which approach nearest to them-
* selves : contempuvaries whore interests are at stake overlooking
* what is personal, in consideration of what is to them of broader
‘ mqpient

;
posteiity, unable to realize political embarrassments

* which have ceased to concern them, concentrating their attention
* on such features of the story ns touch.. their own sympathies,
* and attending exclusively to the private and personal passions
* of the men and •women whose character they are considering.'*

‘But, although "we should view this question under those proper
limitations, and, placing ourselves towards it in the attitude of
contemporaries, should consider it, as it was estimated in the
years 1527—33, we cannot agree "with Air. Froude in his

account of the reasons which originated the divorce, ‘ of the
motives of Henry VI II. in seeking it, of the supposed State
necessity for it, of the complete national sympathy witli it, and
of the construction to be given to the indisputable fact, that
Wolsey, the English House of Eords, and at first Clement VI 1.,

were all in favour of it. The case made by All*. Froude upon
this question is, -we think, more remarkable for dexterous advo-
cacy, or at least for the influence of preconceptions upon him,
than for an unbiassed and discerning judgment. For that case
is briefly this That the death of Hem*y VHI. without male
issue would have exposed England to the hoirors of civil >var,

in all probability aggravated by aggression from France and
Scotland ; that, in such an event, such a nn^ltitude of claimants
to the throng would arilb,—a.s, for instance, .Tames of Scotland,
the Lady Margaret Lennox, the Countess of Salisbury, ns grund-

Jliit. i. 93.
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daughter of the Duke of Clarence, the Duke of Norfolk, in right

of his wife, as descended from Thomas of Woodstock, and the

Duke of Suffolk, in right of Mary Tudor, the sister of Henry,

—

that the natural title of the Princess Mary vrould not he respected,

even if that title had not had the stain of constructive incest

upon it ;—that, therefore, there was a positive necessity«of State

that the king should divorce Queen Catherine, and should con-

tract a new alliance which should give a promise of male issue——
that Henry was quite aware of tliis necessi^, aftd that this was
his 2>ara7iiotmt motive in seeking the divorce—that the nation
fully and thoroughly sympathised with him, and was so alive to

the danger of a disputed' succession, and of the possible recur-

rence of the Wall's of the Poses, that ‘ the safe establishment of
* the reigning family, in faict, was the determining principle of
‘ their aiction'—and that all concurring testimony proves, that
an event which we aire accustomed to consider as ‘ the sacrifice of
am outraged and injured wife to a false husband’s fickle appetite,'

was thought right aind necessary by the statesman aind the Parlia-

ment of Kngland at the time, by the father of the Church in his

unprejudiced moments, and ‘ by all indifferent and disc^et
persons.’ *

The truth and failsehood of this account are, wo think, so artfully

intermixed, it has so much to sustain it, amd it is so completely
a one-sided rather than a wrong statement, that the task of
exposing its error is not an easy one. Put, first, if in 1527, or

at any other period within the probable duration of human exist-

ence, Henry VIII. had died without leaiving a son, we deny thait

any Knglish staitcsinam could reasonably anticipate that Prance
or Scothind were likely to make any aggression upon the title of the
Princess Mary. For France was so wasted by foreign wars that
an invasion of Kngland was not to be expected, and all her
energies were directed towards Italy only ; the strength of Scot-
land had heen utterly rufued at Flodden, and there was such a
sti'ong Knglish party among her nobility, that a cordial union
of the two powers against Kpgland was really impossible ; and,
besides, any attempt upon the Crown of the Princess Mary would
have had to encounter the whole force of Charles Y., who was
then the natural ally of Kngland, and whoso feelings and inte-

rests alike would have identified him with the cause of his cousin.
Secondly. Granting that there was a certain, amount of infii'mity

in the title of the Princess Mary, in consequence of a popular
prejudice against the validity of Henry’s first marriage, wo cannot
believe for an instant that that infirmity w’ould have prevented
her easy accession to the throne, when we reflect that the only
other pretenders to it would have been the royal family of Scot-
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land, who we^e extremely disliked, the Duke of Suffolk, who
had really no right at all, imd some collateral heirs of the
Plantagenets, whose strength had been utterly broken by the
Tudor dynasty. Even admitting, therefore, that a disjmte about
the title of the Prineess JMary w'as a possible contingency on the
death of Jienry VIII. without a son ; and admitting, further, what
seems to us very improbable, that an * Act of Parliament would
not have extinguished any diiliculty of this kind—an assumption
altogether too favourable to Mr. Proude—we cannot find in tlio

condition of England in 1527 that State necessity for the divorce
of Queen Catherine he so confidently relies on, or even the
reasonable prospect of such a necessity.

And, altiiough we have no right to deny that such a necessity
may have mi inevitable to the English of 1027 because
subsequent events disjjroved its existence—though we must
judge of the question of the divorce, so far ns the conduct of all

parties is concerned, without making any appeal to what after-

wards occurred—we may collect the prohahilities of sueli a
necessity from looking at the facts of history, and so may form an
opmion of its real aspect. In fact, then, it is perfectly certain
that, notwithstanding the animosity he created against himself in

Europe, and the internal disunion he caused witliin his kingdom,
by separating himself from the Papal Communion, Henry VllJ.,
during his reign, was nOt really in danger from foreign powers ;

and his Crown was transmitted to Edward A’^I., to Mary, and to
Elizabeth—though his owU acts after 1 527 had made its inherit-

ance most uncertain—without any serious intt^rference from
abroad. In fact, also, the people of England, in clioosing bis

three children successively as their sovereigns, adhered inflgxibly

to the common rules that directed the descent of the Crown,
although the later events of Henry’s reign might well have be-
wildered them : for the title of Ladv Jane Grev did not endure an
instant ; Mary Tudor, though declared by statute the offspring of
an incestuous marriage, became Queen of England really as her
father's heir, though nominally she claimed by a given ])arlia-

mentary right ; Elizabeth was placed in precisely the same ciruum-
stauces, and governed England by the same title ; and during
the reigns of these three monarchs the claims of other pretenders

* It 13 of course impossible to conjecture whether an Act of Parliament would
have altogether got rid of this diffic^ty, but the probability seems to be tliat it

would. There were at least two precedents for settling the succession to the
crown by statute, that of Henry I v . and Henry VII. ; it was, as we know from
Sir T. More himself, tlie recognised opinion of the jurists of the day that Parlia*
meat could arrange the devolution of the royal title ; and in fact both Mary and
Elizabeth became queens of England by Act of Parliament. It seems difficult to
believe that a lineal descent, although with a doubtful flaw in it, when strength-
ened by a logislaUve sanction, woulc\ have had any real ox»position to enci^uuter.
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wcro either disre»?ardecl, or only . iicquired sstreugih from the
accidents of the Reformation. From these facts wc are surely

entitled to infer that, as the hereditary title to the Crown was
resjiected in the cases of Henry Vlll.*s three children, under
circumstances of peculiar difficulty, which could not have been
anticipated in 1527, that, as it was not seriously interfered with
hy foreign powers, and that, as it overbore the claims of all other
persons, so, in 1527, it would, a fortiori, have ti’iumphed before
it had been rudely bi'oken in upon by law'^ before it had been
made the subject of the greatest uncertainty, before it had been
exposed to the fierce trial of a stormy period of revolution, and
w’hile as yet it centred in a single power. We must, therefore,

assert, that both ctmtempoi-nneous and subsequent histoi'ical facts

are against the conclusion that the divoi’ce of- Catlicrine of
Arragon was a necessity of State, except, perhaps, in the sense
that' it seemed expedient, as did the sepai*ation of Oeorge IV.
from Mrs. Fitzherbert, and his mai'riage with the Princess
Caroline.

Again, we cannot agree with Mr. Froude that the desire of
securing a mah'. heir to the Crown, by entering upon a see^d
marriage, was the principal objvict of lienry VIII. ill divorcing
Ills first qu€*eii. I’ndoulitedly it was a convenient pretext, which
ivas openly usetl before the Pope and in Knglarid, and W’e are dis-

posed to think that it had some sincerity in it. Nor are we, i^
the face of niucii genuine evidence, and of the superstitious
tendencies of Henry’s eharaeter, inclined tt) deny that he had
really conscientious scruples with regard to the validity of his
first marriage. He was not at all hypocritical, and he was a most
devout son of the Church ; and there seems to be good reason to
think that his theological studies, and the ominous circumstance
of the death of several of his children, did make him believe his
union with Catherine incestuous. Rut, granting all this, his own
conduct, the nature of his second choice, and a number of other
cii'cumstances, convince us that his paramount motive in seeking
the divorce was a resolution tg marry Anne Boleyn. Else why
should he have sought so ill-suited an alliance ? Why should he
have resorted to a connexion almost as discreditable to himself,
and as injurious*to his Crown, as was that of his grandfather and
Elizabeth Woodville ? Why should he have raised questions as
regards the possible legitimacy of his offspring by marrying
Anne Boleyn in private before Convocation had pronounced upon
the divorce of Queen Catherine ? Why should he have had
recourse to the outrage upon his former wife—while as yet she
was legally his Queen Consort—of parading for years her rival
before her eyes, and of treating that rival as his future bri^H ?
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It seems impossible to doubty that tbe popular belief on this point
is coiTect,—^that a passion for Anne lloloyn was the real motive
of Heni’y in seeking the divorce, and that the motives •which
Mr. Froude assies, although they did exist, were quite sub-
ordinate. Tlmt Queen Catherine was of this opinion appear^s
evident fironi her otfering to assent to the divorce, provided that
Henry would remain single ; and, although there is usually some
exaggeration in the notions * of a woman scorned,’ this t>tfor

appeairs to us of peculiar.signihennee.
It must, hoAvever, he fairly admitted that Wolsey, Clement

Tlf., and the nobilitv of Fngland, did concur with Henry
VllT., in 1527, as regards the divorce, lint we are tiisposed
to attribute this undoubted fact—upon which Mr. Froude very

1)

roperly lays considerable stress—to motives other than that of a
simjde consciousness that the divorce was a necessity of State.
It appeju*s that this reason did operate with the Cardinal in part

;

but he was also influenced by a desire to cement tlie alliance of
France with England which he had just concluded in 1.52(5, by
marrying tlie king to the Duchess d’Alen(;on, by a resolution
to separate Henry VIII. from Cliarlcs V., whom he not un-
reasonably supposed the great foe of the Koman 8ce, and

2)

crh(tj>8 by a personal dislike to Queen Catherine herself. As
regards Clement VII.,. it was only to bo expected that in

111527 he should liave been •willing to assent to the divorce, or to
any other wish of Henry ; for, in the chaos of war and of opinion
•which for twenty years had been threatening the Papacy, Htmry
alone, of all the sovereigns of Europe, had been the steady ally of
the Holy See; and, in 1527, when the Imperial ai’mies had de-

vastated Rome, when France and England had united against
Charles V., and their combined forces had crossed the Alps,
the interests and feelings of Clement naturally concurred against
Queen Catherine. More weight may perhaps he given to a
very remarkable petition of the House of Eords in 1531, to

Clement, as an index of the opinion of England and of Eui'opo
upon the propriety of the divorce,* for this document claims the
assent of the nation, and of ‘ many learned men’ on the Continent
to the king’s conduct; and it justifies the right pf the sovereign
to seek the chance of male issue in a new marriage ; for otherwise,

in its emphatic language, ‘ we perceive a flood of miseries impend-
* ing on the commonwealth, threatening to bring hack upon us the
* ancient controversy on the succession, which had been extin-

* guished only with so much blood and slaughter.’ But we cannot
admit the perfect sincerity of this document—that it utters the
g^uine belief and sentiments of its authors,—^when we recollect
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that the House of Lords of Henry VIII.* ever nmde itself the

instrument of his arbitrary will ; that it was .composed of a

very few courtiers bound over to him by interest and terror ; and
that, in the somewhat parallel instance of the <hvorce of Anne of

ClevcSjt the recorded and most abominable depositions of its most
important members attest its complacency with Henry fti any of

his caprices, and the facility of finding plausible rejisons of State

for such ineffable baseness. Upon the whole, therefore, while

wo give Mr, h’roude the benefit of the fiict ^lat there was a large

identity of opinion in favour of the divorce of Queen Oatlierinc,

we mistrust the motives he assigns for such an agreement, and
we think that other and numerous motives account for it. Still

les^ can we take it as any proof of a strong national eagerness
for the divorce ; for tliougli Hall upon this point is a thorough
])artisan of Henry, and insists upon the complicity of the i^arlia-

ment with him, as a j ustiheation of his conduct, he observes, as

it were, unwillingly, ‘ after this day the kyug and she [i.e. Queen
‘ Catherine] never saw together, wherefore the* common 2^cople
‘ daily murmured and spake theirfolysh fancies f and again, ‘()ne
‘ Thomas Abell, clerke, both preached mid w’role a booke thait the
‘mamnaige wais lawful, which caused many symple men to hellevc
* his opinion f and again, ‘ In the beginning of this 23rd year,
‘ the Lady Anne Jlulleyno was so much in the kynge’s favor, tha^^
‘ the common people which knew not the kyuge’s trew entcut, saymF
* and thoiiyht that the absence o/'the tjueuc was only for her saike.’

And to this we must adtl that the noble and touching portrait

which Shaksperc gives us of Catherine t)fArragon, a portrait which
is the more remarkable because it was delineated in the time of
the daughter of Anno Boleyu, and the strong animosity to the
new government of Henry V'lll., which the wrongs of his first

wife unquestionably aroused, and of which the Homan party
in Kngluud made ample us^ are to our minds conclusive evidence
that the feelings of the nation did not sympathize with the conduct
of the king.

But, whatever may have been their determining motives, in
1527, Heniy VIII., Wolsey, and the Privy Council of Knglaud
resolved to ajiply to Clement VII. for a dispensation to enable
the king to many again. In this, as in all other public acts of
Henry ait this period, the great Cardinal’s policy and spirit are
apparent. He was, perhaps, not well disposed * towards Queen
Catherine ; he was probably anxious to regain his influence with
Henry, which for soine reason or other appears to have been
declining ; he was not undesirous of agreeing with Henry’s

• See Starype, Ecda. Mem,, ii. 452. + Pp. 7S2, 784, 788.
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courtiers, who certainly seem to have wished for the divorce, and
with whom he had become very unpopular ; and these personal
reasons of course had weight with him. But the real causes of
his concurring Ayith the King’s purpose were evidently a hope of
securing the mate succession to the Ci*own, and, most of all, a
determination to separate Henry from Charles V., to identify

him completely with a French policy, and thus to combine the
joint alliance o^France and Fnglaud against the spoiler of Borne
and the Ottomim enemies of Christendom. Almost alone, of all

the parties concerned on the side of Henry, he seems to have had
patriotic and statesmanlike motives in urging the divorce ; and
certainly, when wo reflect that in 1527-8 Charles V. was apparently
the deadliest enemy of the Pope, that his armies had recei^tly

devastated Rome under circumstances of peculiar atrocity, that
Clement VII. hated him with an Italian hatred, that Henrv VIII.
and Francis had joined in the Holy i-ieague, and that a French
army under De Lautrec, with many English allies, vras in Italy,

it seemed reasoiiuhle to expect that the l*ope would grant the
divorce ns a matter of coui'se, and that the policy of the Cardinal,
if morally wrong, would not be unsuccessful. It was, how’ever,

liable to be thw'artod if Clement refused compliance either from
conscientiousness or timidity, or if Charles W could secure the

i^apal interest for his aunt ; and if it were thwarted, it would
necessarily entail Wolsey’s ruin: for failure Vould only alienate

Henry completely, increase, the growing hostility of the courtiers

to the minister, exasperate the entire body of the people, wlio,

whether they cared for the divorce or not, disliked the French
and courted the Imperial alliance, and thus would unite all

elements of the nation in a desire for a change, the issues of
winch were not easy to calculate. Such a contingency, however,
seemed almost impossible when, in 1527, Wolsey wrote to Sir

Gregory Cassilis at Borne, anticipating ‘ that his majes^'s
requests would be conceded’ ns of course, and urging, upon
Clement the indignities inflicted upon him by Charles ; liow

Henry and the Emperor had at length been dissevered ; and how
the grant of the divorce was necessary and politic.

But the fears, tlie hesitation, and the political position of
Clement combining with what, for want of a better name, we
term accident, united to defeat the scheme of Wolsey, to strike

him down from his high place, to array the King and all the
nation against him, to identify the causie of the divorce with that

of the independence of England, to draw to a head the long
smouldering jealousy of the English against the Papal juris-

diction, to mature their political revolt from Borne, and to

separate England and Spain upon opposite lines of conduct.
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which eventually were to bring them into a deflfjerate conflict.

Time showed that Wolsey had made a miistake in sui)posing

that Clement could adopt a decided policy •which could, -

even in consideration of any advantages, ipake the Papacy
responsible for the divorce of Queen (Catherine. For the power
of the Papacy was then at its lowest point of decline : it Tied been
gradually sinking from the time of Poniface VIII., and had not
yet felt the now vigour of the' Homan Catholic revival ; its material
force had suffered terribly from the long Italian wars, in which
the Popes had most unwisely intermeddled ; its moral strength
was enervated by the attacks of Protestantism and by its own
corruptions ; it was used by the powers of FiUrope as a conve-
nigneo of superstition, a pretence of dispute, or a tool of ambi-
tion ; and it was now in the hands of a feeble old man whose
life was a game of small dissimulations. And hence, although
at first Clement dealt in fair promises, though he admitted the
validity of Henry's demand, though he actually appointed Cardinal
Cnmpeggio to decide the divorce in England, joilitly with Wolsey,
and promised on no account to withdraw the hearing of the cause
to Rome, we cannot be surprised at discovering that in all this

conduct ho was not acting an independent part, that he was
merely yielding to the momentary pressure of Henry’s agents,
that he had resolved to temporize and commit himself to nothing
and that, bctw'cen liis dread of England and France on the onu
side, and of Charles V. on the other, ho was driven to the ignoble
course of ‘waiting on events.’ During the year 1527 he did
nothing but nominate Campeggio to his office ; and from the
retreat to which he had betaken liimself after the sack of Rome,
and' from which he ruefully watched the coming conflict of the
French and the Impei’ial armies, he kept (lardiner in suspense by
frivolous pretexts, evidently awaiting the issue of the summer
ct^paign of 152H. That campaign was destructive to the French
army^nd their English allies ; it instantly caused the policy of
Clement to shift ; lie had not committed liimself to Heniy and
Francis in any essential pavticular; the Imperial forces were
before him ‘ like a lion in his path ho resolved to identify him-
self with Charles V., and propitiate his enemy ; and, as this
could only be done by espousing the cause of Queen Catherine,
to whom her nephew inflexibly adhered, he no longer scrupled
in secret to refuse the divorce, to break his former promises, and
to dissociate himself from England. And thus, though Cam-
peggio set ofiT for England in the summer of 1528, with appa-
rent authority to determine the question of the divorce, he
betrayed to Francis I., on passing through Paris, that ho had no
intention of allowing judgment to bo passed ; and, it is but too
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evident, that his mission was a mere nominal compliance with
the request of Hcnry> and that he had been instructed really to
carry out the wishes of the Emperor. We may perhaps feel some
compassion for Clement, who seems really to have been forced
into this wretched policy of dissimulation^ and who merely played
the part''of a vacillating man in contact with a power he could
not resist ; but the effects of this policy were ruinous to himself,

and to the Church of which he was the head, and undoubtedly
was the signal of a revolution in England.

After the arrival of Campeggio in England, and some vain
attempts, on his part, to effect a compromise betwen Henry,
who had resolved to marry Anne Boleyn, and Queen Catherine,
who w'as equally determined to abide by her rights, the Papal
policy began slowly to devclopo itself. Wolsey was steadily pro-
ceeding to promote the di%'orce, when his associate discovered a
new feiiturc in the case, which his opinion rendered its ‘ advoca-
tion’ to Rome a matter of necessity. The weight of Henry’s
claim had been ‘rested on some informalities or defects in the
original bull of dispensation, which had enabled him tomaiTy his

brother’s widow ; and at the moment when the Court of the two
C'ardinals was about to be opened, a copy of a brief was brought
forward, bearing tho same dtite as the bull, and exactly meeting
Hie objection. Tlie authenticity of this brief was thus put in

issue, and as the original of it was in the hands of Charles V.,

who refused to send it to England, but offered to send it to

Rome, Campeggio declined to hear the ‘question of the divorce
until that about the brief had been decided. Wolsey protested

loudly, ‘but ill vain—the divorce was postponed, indefinitely

complioated, and practically referred to Rome. After an idle

formality, in which Queen Catherine appealed from the legates

to the i’ope, and the Pope' declared that, owing to the new
feature in the ease, his promise to Henry was no longer binding,
and the cause must bo referred to his jurisdiction, tho Cj^irt of
the two Cardinals was dissolved ; and with its dissolution com-
menced the Reformation of England. It is needless to add that
the entire proceeding was a mere stroke of Papal finesse, calcu-

lated to give a semblance of fairness to Clement’s conduct, to

sustain apparently his obligations to Henry, and not really to

cari'y out tlie views of Queen Catherine and the Emperor.
Rut, as Mr. Eroude very justly remarks, this policy, if it

answered Clement’s immediate purpose, dealt also the hardest
blow to the Holy See which, as yet, it hod received in England.
It proved to the King that he was being made the tool of a
foreign power. It roused up all the English jealousy^of the Pajial

jurisdiction, which had gradually been growing keener and keener.
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nntl which had become exasperated by the corruptions of the
clergy.

‘ Tlie great men of the realm were storming in bitter wrath,’

the legates admitted ; and Wolscy wrote to Home, ‘ that it shall
‘ not ever be said that the King's cause shall be mutilated or
‘ decided in any place out of his realm ; bulT that if his Grace
‘ should come at any time to the Court of Home, he wo«ld do the
* same witli such a main and army royal ns should be foruiidable
‘ to the Pope and all Italy.’ And while the elements of dis-

content were thus gathering against th^ Pope, the news was
sprend abroad that Charles V. was meditating vengeance
for the insult offered to hi^ aunt : that the advocation of the
cause was all his doing; that Clement and he were united to

frustrate the will of the King ; that the independence of England
was made to rest with alien powers ; and tliat the time had
conic to rally round the Crown in the interest of the people.
Henry instantly avaihul himself of this general feeling : he sacri-

ficed NVolsey—whom indeed, perhaps, he could not save, so
strong was the national indignation against him, which connected
him with the Pope in the matter of the divorce, and which,
besides, liad many old grudges against him. The writs wero
issued for a new Parliament ; and the year 1529 witnessed the
first great scene of the nation against Home.

".rile political aspect of h’.ngland at this jieriod is thus sketched
hy ]Mr. Froude,* and on the whole we agree with liis picture, and
with it close this article :

—

‘ Wolscy, however, failed in his protest ; the advocation was passed,
Canipeggio left England, and he was lost. A ciisis had arrived, and a
revoliitioii of policy was inevitable. Prom the accession ol‘ Henry VI 1.

the country bud licen governed by a succession of ecclesiastical minis-
ters, who, being priests as well as statesuien, were essentially conser-
vative; and whose efforts in a position of constantly increasing diffi-

culty had been directed towards resisting the changing tendencies of
the age, and either evading a reformation of the Church, or retaining
the conduct of it in their own hands. It was now' over : the ablest
representative of this party, in a last desperate efl’ort to retain jiower,
had decisively failed. Writs w%rc issued for a Parliament when the
legate’s departure w'as determined, ami the conseqjjenees were inevi-
table. Wolsey had known too well tlie unpojmlarity of his foreign
policy, to venture on calling a Parliament himself. He relied on suc-

* Wo speak of course only of a general agreement. -We think that Mr. Fronde
has overstated tlie ‘ freedom’ of Kngland at this period, and has assigned too pure
a motive to Henry’s conduct. This very Parli.anient, Hall tells us, was composed
chiefly * of the kynge’a friends,’ that is, of his instrunieuts ;

and as to Henry, his
acts from this time with regard to Anne Boleyn are certainly not those *' of a great
statesman.’ But we transcribe the passage as being tolerably just, and to give a
sjiecimeii of Mr. Fronde’s flowing and beautiful narrative.

NO. LIV. * Z
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cess as an ultimate justification ; and inasmuch as success liad not
IblloAvecl, he was obliged to bear'the iiecessaiy fate of a minister who,
in a fre(3 country, had thwarted the popular will, ajid whom fortune

had deserted in*bhe struggle. The barriers which his single hand had
upheld suddenly gaye way, the torrent liad free course, and he himself
was the first to be swept away. In modern language, we should de-

scribe whrfc took place as a change of ministry, the government being
transferred to an opposition, who had been irritated by long depression

under the hands of men whom they despised, and who were borne into

power b}'' an irresistibly force in a moment of excitement and danger.

The King, who had been pei'suaded against Ids better judgment to
accept Wolsey’s schemes, admitted the rising spirit without reluc-

tance, contented to moderate its action, but no longer obstructing or

permitting it to be obstructed. liike all great I^nglish statesmen, he
was constitutionally conservative, but he had the tact to perceive the
conditions under which, in critical times, conservatism is possible

;

and, although he continued to endure for himself the trilling ol‘ the
papacy, he would not, for the sake of the Po)>e’s interest, delay fur-

ther the investigation of the complaints of the people against the
Church

;
wlule, in -the future prosecution of his own cause, he resolved

to take no stops except with tlui consent of the legislature, and in a
question of national moment, to consult only the jiatiuii’s wishes.

‘ The new ministry held a middle place between the moving party
in the Commons and the expelled ecclesiastics, the principal members
of it being the chief representatives of the old aristocracy who had
been Wolsey’s licrcest opponents, but who were disinclined by consti-

tution and sympathy from sweeping measures. An attempt indeed
was made to conciliate the more old-fashioned of tlie churchmen by an.

offer of the seals to Warham, Archbishop of Canterbury, probably
because ho originally opposed the marriage between the King and his

sister-in-law, and because it was hoped that his objections remained
unaltered, "VYarham, however, as we sliall see, had changed his mind;
he declined, on the idea of ago, and the oflice of Chancellor was given
to Sir Thomas More, perhaps the person least disafiected to the clergj’'

who could have been found among the leading laymen. The substance
of power was vested in the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, the great
soldier nobles of the age, and Sir William FityAvilliaiii Lord Admiral

;

to all of whom ecclesiastical domination had been most intolerable,

while they had each of them brilliantly distinguished themselves in

the wars with Fimnce and Scotland. According to the French am-
bassador, we must add one more minister, supreme, if we may trust

him, above them all. * The Duke of Norfolk,’ he writes, * is made
* President of the Council, the Duke of Suffolk Vice-President, and
^ above them both is Mistress Anne;’* this last addition to the Council
being one which boded little good to the interests of the Sec tliat had
fio long detained her in expectation. So confident were the destructive

* This admission of Mr. Froud© ought surely to have made him ascribe more
weight than he has done to Heniy*s passion for Anne Beleyn in estimating the
motives of his conduct.
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j)arty of the temper of the appi’oaching Parliament,^and of the irre-

sistible pressure of the times, that the general burden of conversation
at the dinner-tables in the great houses in JLondon was an exulting
expectation of a dissolution of the Church Pstablishm&nt, and a confis-

cation of ecclesiastical property ; the King hiiQsclf being the onl^'-

obstacle which was feared by them. ‘ These noble lords imagine,'
continues the same writer, * that the Cardinal once dead or Aiin^d, they
‘ will incontinently plunder the Church, and strip it of all its wealth,’
adding that there was no occasion for him to write this in cipher, for
it was everywhere spoken of.’ ,

At this important point—the prelude of the lleformntion in
hjiiglaud—we take leave of Mr. Proude for the present. Our
readers will have seen in the foregoing pages our judgment upon
his w'ork. We admire liis vivid imagination, his creative power,
his sympathy with his subject, and his beautiful hxnguage ; hut
wo mistrust his judgment, wo dissent from many of his views,
and wo think the concoptioii of his history inadequate. We pei’-

ceive as these sheets are passing through the press, that two
more of his vohimos are to appear immediiTtely ; and, in a
subsequent article, perhaps, wo Jnay recur to this ])eriod,

and endeavour to retrace its cventJiU incidents : how Meni’y
Vlll. and his Parliament moved in equal opposition against
Home, the one, ns wo believe, principally from selfish motives,
the other partly from compliance with the King, atid partly
from hostility to the Papal jurisdiction in Kngland ; how’-

the conduct of the one gradually hecame marked by a cniel
reciklessness and a remorseless severity, and that of the
other by sycophancy, injustice, and revolutionary measures,
not how’ever umningled w^ith w'iso legislation ; how this p«iliey

arousfid a powerful opposition whieli almost ])liinged tlic nation
in civil war, and which, thougli crushed by an iron hand, for
many years menaced the Tudor dynasty ; and how upon the
w’reck of the Papal sysloiu in England was raised an Anglo-
Catholic Erastianism, which, after a brief reaction in favour of
Home, gradually gave place to the tempered Protostauiisni of the
Clmrch of England.

z 3
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Abt. II.

—

(1). Portraits d*Artistes, JPeintres, et Sculpteiirs. Par
Gustave PijA-isrcnE. Paris. 1853.

(2.) JSssai sur la Feinture. Par Heidis Dibebot. Paris. An VIII.

We entirely agree with Mr. Kasldn in his opinion that the Pre-
llnphaelitb painters of Italy, as distingnishecl from the Post-
llaphaelites, must he regarded as having made their art a vehicle

for the expression of religious scntiincut, wlulc with the latter

we find the converse to be the case—religious subjects being
the 'means, and paintiug the end. Such wox'o the machinists as

contrasted with the Prn Angelicos and Prancias of earlier times.

From the zenith of Leonardo to the death of llaphael was there-

fore the most perfect period of Italian art, for we recognise in

the works of that time all the strength of feeling of the earlier

artists united w-ith that technical excellence in drawing which
had been the slow accumulated growth of three centuries of
scholastic experience. - There was besides in Haplinel and jMichol

Angelo a fertility of invention and a grandeur of comprehension
which at once exalted painting to a sisterhood with philosophy
and high poetry. Jkit criticism was yet to come ; for most of
the criticism of the greatest ago of painting was wretched com-
pared with the modern standard. The epoch "was a revolutionary
one in art, and a revolution cannot he properly described or
analysed when it is in progress; the end* must he seen, axnl time
must bo given for contrast and comparison. Tlio artists of that
day were bent on the invention of allegorical representation, tho
direct observation of nature, the selection of types, the intuitive

practice of linear harmony, and that mechanism of tlic brush
which shows that the mind seizes tho essential pri>jection and
colour of every object. They had tho sensibility to feel and tho
power to create, but tbo time for analysis was not yet come.
Besides, the patient criticism of the Northern nations seems
foreign to the Italian gemius. Byron, Beyle, and iVIonti dining to-

gether, the last-mentioned person," who wrote admirable versei

made such absurd criticisms, that Byron said to Beylo, ‘jMunti
does not know luno ho is a poet.’ ' We miglit say of more than
one of those great artists, if w'e are to judge Irom Ihcii* essays
and correspondence, ‘ lie did not know how he was a paintci’.'

Take Leonardo or Vasari, and avosoo the priticnl art in its crudest
state. Even in the latter, who is tho most celebrated of art-

biographers, we are struck with the poverty of his observations.
The strength of his hook is in liis anecdote, and in a certain
quaint Boswellian style of his own, in which w*e langh quite as
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miioli at ns with the hiographer. 'Vasari has produced a delight-

ful hook, and an instructive one, in spite of many errors in fact,

which subsequent industry has evolved ; hut a critic he is not,

aiid one gets tired of the 2)crpetunl stereotype, phrases of ‘ mara-
vigliosn hollozza,’ * divinn grazia,' &c., with which hig aiocounts

of ])ictnres arc interlarded. Joachim Sandrart, who is the^V'asari

of Northern art, had the advantage of living more than a century
later, and of belonging to a nation more remarkable for patient
thought, observation, and reflection, thftn for the creation of
forms of beauty ; but his matter and manner are heavy and
lum])ering. The vast Nuremberg folio, with its innumerable
divisions and subdivisions, is a treasure and a curiosity to the
bibliomaniac

; but from its uncouth German of the seventeenth
century, and its large admixture of dross with gold, it can never
become! a popular book, although much of the biographical

matter of the pupil of Gerard Honlhorst and the friend of
Kubens is highly interesting.

To sift the grain from the chaff, or to extract the essence from
the flower of poetry, is an artificial jn-ocess inevitably subsequent
to the grander alchemy of iirimary 2>roduction ; and it is since
the extinction of the celebrated schools of Italy, S2)ain, and the
Low Countries, that criticism arose. In art the eighteenth cen-
tury was one not of vigorous production but of dilettantei^sm ;

and this being coincident with the development of literary jour-
nalism, line- art criticism became a distinct dej)nrtment of belles
lettrcH. This was first fully recognised by the Trench encyclo-
pedists ; and the true founder of European line-art Journalism
was 13enis Diderot, in other respejets, and on other tojnes, one of
the most pernicious writers of that age of moral dissolution. Dut
while his materialism has been long since utterly exjiloded, his
line-art criticisms contain a multitude of sound canons, brilliant

descriptions, and curious felicities of observation, so as to be still

familiar to the amateurs of modern Trance. He was the first to
exijoso with success the effete and voluptuous school of the age
of Ijouis Quinze, as represeifted by Boucher and the Vanloos

—

those impossible
.

pastorals preserved on S^Jvres vases and in
Dresden china—^those cjjisodos of rural life, taken rather from
the ballets of the oj)era than from nature ; those Colins and
Chloes, gipsying in classical landscapes, with the complexions,
airs, and graces of the boudoirs of the Taubourg St. Gerraain.
To this jjretty and sensuous untruthfulness Diderot opjjoscd
Greuze, who peopled the fields and cottages with real peasants
in dramatic action, founded on their duties and affections, or
their real vices and -misei-ies, or other artists who painted
high life with unaflectcd accuracy and not lackadaisical
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pastoral travestie. Take, for 'instance, the Exhibition of 17C5,
and we find Carl Vanloo, Michel A’^anloo, Vien, (Chardin, Greuze,
Ijoutliorhour"', ‘Eragotiard, the engravers Wille and Strange,
passed in review. .'Vll those names are familiar to the students
of Fi'eneh ai't, hut some are only slightly known on this side

the Channel. The highest praise is given to Vernet, the grand-
father of Horace, and the sharpest censure is bestowed upon
llouchcr, not for his want of talent, for he was both an excellent

draughtsman and colourist, but for his misapplication of his

great technical gifts, which made a school which Havid threw
down half a generation later.

nOTTCnEB.

‘I do not know what to say of this man, whose degradation of taste
has followed close xipon the depravation of modern manners, llis

canvas bears the stamp of disordered life, and the grace of his

shepherdesses is the posture-making of the boards. J fWy you to find

a genuine blade of grass in his landscapes. All ideas of delicacy,

innocence, and simplicity, which really constitute grace, are as foreign
to him as that nature Avhich speaks to my sensibility, or yours. In
the multitude of faces of men-and Avomen which he has painted 1 defy
you to find four having the severe simplicity requisite for a bas-relief

or a statue. Jn vain does he show me the half-robed Grecian fair; T
always seemed to see the rouge, the patches, the ribbons, aiul the gew-
gaws of modern toilette. His compositions are a hubbub and an
anarchy to me

;
and the defect of moral luiity is total. And yet,

my friend, it is at this time, when JJoucher lids ceased to be an artist,

that he is named fii’st painter to the king. [A’^ice Vanloo deceased,
and whoso works are reviewed as of a defunct master.] He is anotlier
Crebillon fils, and the only advan^ge that he has over the author is

a fecundity which never exhausts itself. When lie paints children, he
groujjs them well

;
but then they ought to remain on clouds. In all

this innumerable family you will not find one fit to be employed in the
r€!al actions of life— studying a lesson, reading, or writing. They are
little bastards of Bacclius and Silenus,* fat and jdurnp, avIio would do
for an antupie vase. His angels are little libertine satyrs, and his

virgins are no better than they sliould he. And yet Boucher is not a
fool

;
he is a spurious-good painter, just as one is 9.faux hel esprit. Ho

has not the lai'ge intelligence of the artist, but only concetti.'

WTiat Diderot was driving at was the severity of the antique ;

but when David afterwards perfectly complied with this desi-

deratum, he justly laid himself open to the reproach that ho
W'as cold and statuesque, that he was abstnict and not French ;

and it is a curious illustration of the changes of fashion that the
works of Boucher have in our own time become popular, sale-

able, and even souglit after, not because bis classical scenes were
supposed to be faithful representations of ancient Greece, but
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becjiusc they are so thoroughly French in character. The gaiety,

vivaciW, gesticulation, and ainiahlc affectation of the inodern
J’rench is diametrically ojiposed to the calrewseveinty or august
serenity of the anti(iuc. Jioucher was foppiidi and sensuous, but
his Greeks were not one whit more untruthful*than the Hebrews
of J’aul V'eronese and his predecessors of the Venetian rildiool.

'.I’Jio landscapes of Vernet filled Diderot with admiration, and
he dilates with evident pleasure on their most striking character-
istics. A ship is wrecked, a child escajiing is carried on the
shoulders of his lather, a wife is stretched dead on the shore and
her husbantl is inconsohihle—the sea is agitated, the winds
whistle, and. the thunder rolls, the lightning rends the clouds, tho
sail of the vessel is shattered—.some desjjairiiig of saving their
lives by their own elforts implore the Divine protection, and
others have east themselves into the waters. In aiiother land-
scape we have all the charms of a calm, tin; tranquil smiling
Waters stretch from the shore to the horizon, where they are con-
founded with the azure sky. The vessehs arc motionless, and
passengers give themselves up to amusements, the crew to light
labours. Jf in the morning, vapours rise rov(!aling the objects of
nature ndVeshed and vivified. If in the evening, th<5 crests of tho
mountains are tinged with (;lu;(|uercd gilding, and the warm
clomls above deposit their broad shadows on the semi-trans-
parent wai('rs.

David was destined tf) oveilhrow the system of Doucher,
A anloo, and all tho lighter woi'ks of that period. An i?arly

visit to Home familiarized him with tho works of tlie groat
masters. His knowledge of tia(?-art liistory taught liim the great
use which llaphacl, JMichel Angelo, and other eminent artists
hud extiMuded from the study of the. Greek statuary then in course
of active oxhumatiou ; hut he <*arried this too far, and was too
apt to forget that mere ggod drawing and linear harmony, "with
considerable dramatie power, are not enough to make the greait
jjainter. His system was a successful protest against that of
Jlouclier, and until his pnpil« brought other qualities into play
the works of David were the tjbjeet of exclusive admiration. He
certainly has the merit of being the founder of the modem
classic school of France, which lias produced such fruit as the
* Apotheosis of Homer' aud the ‘ Itoinaiis of the Decline.’ Even
in the time of David his imitators aud pupils produced remark-
uhle works. Those of Guerin slxow clever drawing and inven-
tion, but in exaggeration of expression ho is •even more defective
than our own Maelise. While Doucher cf>pied the ballet,
Guerin went to Erencl^ tragedy, and transferred to canvas the
poses and gesticulations of Talma, Georges, and Duchesnois.
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To us the works of David are cold, with much to admire and
study, hut nothing to oifond. Guerin, notwithstanding his

great Teputati<uwand undoubted talent, is to us frctpicntly

offensive. ^ '*

M. Ktienne Dejeoluze gives an interesting hiographicnl notice
of this painter, from which we learn that ho was boni in I’aris in .

1774, and having, at the ago of twenty, become a laureate of the
Academy, had liis lii’St great success in 1798 by his picture of
* Marcus Sextus returning from exile and finding his wife dead
and his daughter in tetirs.’ Tliis work appears to have had a
sort of adventitious vogue from the friends of the Iloyalist emi-
grants applying it to tlieir position. His other most noted per-

formances arc ‘ lionaparte pardoning the insurgents of Cairo*

(1808), ‘ Andromache' (1810), and ‘ .i)ido listening to the story
of Kneas’ (1817), generally consiilorcd his best production. As
an academic professor and director of tlio Academy of b’rance at

Homo (where he died in iS.'ld), Guerin is entitled to a high posi-
tion, n7id ho had the distinguished honour of having for his
pu2)ils Gericnult, Paul Delaroche, Kugene Delacroix, jind Ary
Schetfer. Without seeking to transmit his manner to these men,
he sought—and with success—to lead eaeli of them to a spon-
taneous development of his faculties ; this constitutes the larger

part of his fame. Of his pictures Dcdecluze says ;

—

* The success of ‘ Marcus Sextus* fixed CJiierin’s ulioice of composi-
tion, which was particularly theatineal. A, hrst view of his works
produces always surprise and emotion ; the artificial arrangement of
his personages has the calculated symmetry to whicli actors resort
in filling up a tableau. These artifices and compositions, in which
everything is calculated, comprise the cjualities and defects of the
talent of (ruerin, who is a man of pure reflection.’

Guerin having been the master of the eminent men mentioned -

above, niul having enjoyed a vast j)^>puhirity in Franco itself

during the llepublic and the Finpire, has been an object of far

more study and speculation to the Frcncli critics than seems to
corresj)ond with his reputation on tliis side the Channel. The
reason of this is that, during all the war, except during the
brief interval of 1802, the two countries were absolutely severed
as far as pure sirt was concerned. M. do Chateaubriand and
Madame de Stacl, having portable hooks for the vehieles of their
fame, were as well known in Doudon as in Paris. But with
huge gallery pictures the case was dift'erent ; they could not bo
known out of Paris > and even when the year 1815 came, and the
Coniineiit was permanently opened to us, our eyes wore alto-

gether uneducated to works which, oven setting aside their

acknowledged defects, were executed ou jirinciples so dili’erciit
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from tlioso of the British school. The classical type vras somehow
in the eyes of the John Bull of 1815, assoeifited with the horrors

of the llevolution, nntl the Greco-lloman hnmhfist which was
mingled with the real heroism of the long war. The great hlot

of the French character, which was constantly liit by the English
writers of all parties and on all occasions, was a ccrfliin thea-

tricjal exaggeration. If the more sev ere I^avid could not escape'

criticism, which was envenomed by national hatred, Guerin was
less likely to gain aiiplauge, and it is only«dn later times that a

few who occupy themselves especially with art, have been able

to do justice to his fertile invention and singula'rly-talented com-
position as visible athwart all his defects of exaggerated expres-

sion. Gustave Planclie, recently deceased, the most charming
of French fme-art critics, in Portraits tVArtistes, Peintres, et

Sculptcurs, devotes himself to a minute analysis of the career

and woi’ks of Guerin.

‘ Pierre Guerin recommends himself to us neither b}’ his severity of
design, nor by the brilliancy of his colour. [W'c entirely agree with
M. trustavc Planehe ; Guerin’s colour is frigid as an icicle.] But
there arc in several of his works a merit of coinj)osition which cannot
bo contested. ‘ Cato of Utica,’ and ‘ iSlarcus Sextus,’ cleai-ly show*
that he was early accustomed to meditation, for the fii'st of these
works was projected at two-and-twenty, and ‘ INIarcus Sextus’ a few
years afterwai’ds. The insufliciency of anatomical knowledge in the
second of these works, which established the reputation of Guerin,
may ho oviticisod, and, without exposing ourselves to the charge of

mall(!e, we may ask where Guerin found the typo of the colour chosen
in this comj)osition ? Yet it is impossible to deny tlie power disjdayod.
Some men of five-and-tweuty, now living, might he better draughtsmen,
hut we could scarcely fixnl an intelligence capable of concentrating the.

thought of the artist with as much energy
;

grief and despair are
• expressed with a rugged grandeur which justitles the popularity which
Guerin acquired hy this work. Guerin had not the ^idvantage of such
a severe master as David ; it is not, therefore, surprising that Guerin,
having only the lessons of Kegnault, should not have found a more
precise form for his ideas. Tin* reading of the historians and poets of
antiquity had stored his mind, hut his hand did not correspond with
his idea. If the emotion which the sight of ‘Marcus Sextus’ produces
ill the mind of the sjiectators is no proof of the technical exeellenee
of the picture, it still shows that the painter had strong poetical
feeling. His * Phedre’ and his ‘ Andromache’ are far from being so
good. Instead of inspiring himself with the modeLs wliich llacine
himself had consulted—that is to say, instead of going to Euripides,
ho went to the modei'n theatre. Now Talma, notwitli.standing his
genius, was obliged to submit to the conditions of the theatre, in order
to gain the applause of tlio pit. Notwithstanding his knowledge of
truth and nature, he dared not avoid a certain exaggeration of gesture.
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It was one of the necessities of Jiis ai't, for absolute simplicity would
not have been understood.’

With this wg periectly agree: had Talma so violated all oou-
vcntions as to make the stage a literal transcript of real lile ho
would have been hissed off the stage. The best stage-])Iayor is

a bad model for a painter, and on our own sitle the (Channel
Sve entirely approve of !Mr. Wilkie having declined to paint Mr.
Kean, senior, in his characters. Art, save as a rare exception,
ought never to re2)rogluce the artifioesi* of art. It maybe said
that this would exclude all scenes from Shakspeave’s plays. We
answer—Jly no nicans if the artist go to nature—which was the
])rototypc of the 8hakspe.‘i.re of the closet though not perhaps of
Shakspeare as arranged on the boai’ds.

A far superiftr colourist to (tuerin was Prudhon, whose ctdc-

braited picture of *' Crime ])ursued by.Justice and .Divine Ven-
geance,' is one of the most striking oniaments of that hall in tlic

Ijouvre which c<tntaius the principal pi’oduetions of the modern
Trench school, fie was born in 1700 at ('luny, and was thus tho
fellow-countryman ofJiicuze. He had great djllicultics to con-
tend with in early life, from inevitable povei-ty, aggravated by a not
very i*eputal»le marriage, Madame Prudhon liaving been a
mother before she was a wife. The first circumstance that made
him known was a pi'ize given by the States of Jiurgundy, which
carried with it funds for a residence in llotne. The gaining of
this biennial prize not only procured Prjidhcm fame in his pro-
vince, but enabled him to complete the higher education j’tapiisite

for his art comparatively free from pecuniary cmbaiTassn units.

Here he familiarized himself with the works of the gnait nnislers,

and made the acquaintance of Canova. Tbit his return to Prarieo

being eoincident w'itli the llevoliition, wliieh for a time extin-

guished the arts, ho addressed himself to Greuze for advice iu

his difficulties, who told him that if he had not talent his <‘ase

would not be so bad, for be could pqint portraits. But Prudhon
liad no snch airs of high art, ‘ 1 have got a family,’ said he,
* and am willing to paint sign-hoaHls.’ Tie therefore* opened a
studio w'hich might be styled a shop, painted miniatures, and
drew designs for concert tickets, commercial accounts, bo.xes

of sweetmeats, and so soon as he had scraped fogelher three

thousand francs ho again turned to high art and was rejoined by
his family, so that Greuze sometimes found him at a picture in

the midst of his six children.

The Empire was favourable to Prudhon : lie painted the

portrait of .Josephine, and became the drawing-master of Maria-
Eouisa; he also produced a celebrated portrait of T’ulleyrand.

On tho birth of the King of Rome, tho city of Paris employed
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him to draw a design of the state cradle, and newrfling to the
genius of allegory then in fashion, the cradle was supported by
Strength and d ixstiee in a has-rclief : the Nyinpli^ol' the Seine
receives the child from the hands of the gods. ^Arsene lioussayo
considers .Prudhon to have been the true genius of tlie school oi*

the I'hripirc ; while the other jxainters of that epoch wcr8 simply
men of brilliant talent.

In the seveuteentli century, under the pompous reign of
Louis XIV., two celebrate^ paintci-s eontenii with eacli other, the
one, Le liruji, lias talent and a bold spirit ; the other, Le Sueur,
has genius, but is timid, cherisliing the solitude that inspires, and
the silence that elevates the artist; and, being simple in cha-
racter, his allections were centred on painting and the hidden
joys of the artist, rather than the trumpet of renown. But great
painter as he was, he yet succumbed to his rival during his life-

time, and until time put evei'vbody in his place, liavid, like

Le Ui’un, was the painter of his age. To his pencil belonged
the som!>ro tigiircs of ITOtt and the impei-ial ^lonip of ISIS.
Prudhon, like Le Sueur, was the painter of all ages and countries.
A\ hut particularly oharacteriy.es him is Jiis cxiiuisitc poetiw, for
ho ])aintcd not only hir the eyes, but for the soul. In tracing
the most graceful undulations of the human form, ho never for-

gets to I'cproduce the sentiment which comes from the heart,
illuminating the brow, eyc's, and the lips. A materialist said, on
seeing one of those charming creations of Prudhon, ‘ he Avould
almost make me ladieve in the immoHality of the soul.’ In
colour, Prudhon vvas hotli id<‘al and true ; in expression, ho
descended from t'oreggio in a, dircet line.

About the year IMIO, Napoleon eslahlished the flccenuial
ixri/.es ; his intention being that all the scientilio, literary, and
artistic works of the lirst ten years of the century should he pre-
senteil and judged hy the Institute, and lliat the author of the
hest woi*k in each line should receive a’ national recompencc.
'The work presented hy Prudhon was his ‘Jxrstiee and Divine
Vengeance,' and it is curious t© see what were the other pictures
c-\hil)ited at the same time for the decision of the Institute.
T!hcy were divided into two classes—the historical works, and
works representing an event ercdituhle tt) the national cliaracter.
In the former egory was the ‘ fciahiiies’ of David, one of his
most celebrated pictures, representing, not the rape of the women,
hut a subsequent stadiiiiii, when they had become mothers, and
]3rcsentod their infants to the soldiers of llomulus in order to
arrest the vengetince about to fall on their new hdmes. Girodet
sent up his ‘ Deluge’ and. his * Atala,’ the hitter taken from
Chateaubriand s then popular production, and familiar to all
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who have visftcd the liouvre". Gerard sent his ‘Three Ages,' and
Gu6rin his ‘ Marcus Sextus’ and his ‘ Phedre.’ Coinpi’ised in the
second categf>ry, that is to say, subjects glorious lor the juitional

character, wo find David’s large picture of the ‘ (Joronation of
Napoleon,’ Guerin’s * llevolt of Cairo,’ Giroilct’s ‘ Napoleon re-

ceiving the Keys of Vienna,’ Cai'l Vernet’s ‘ Morning of the
Dattle of Austerlitz,’ and Gros’ three large and successful pictures^

the ‘Plague of .Taffa,’ tlie ‘ liattle-fiehl of ICylau,’ and the ‘ liattlo

of Ahoukir.’ Put there was tlio g^itest ditficulty in pointing
out the best picture, from the fear of giving oli’enoe to, and
stigmatizing as secondary, artists who had gained the highest
popularity in public estimation ; the consequeneo was that no-
body was distinguished, in order that nobody might ho olfended.
The system of Prudhon was, in fact, a protest against ihsit (»f

d)avid ; >ind in his correspojidence ho criticised it so sliarply, as

almost to ignore the real service whi(di David had rendered by his

overthrow of the alfeetations of the eighteenth century.

‘ ‘ Nature,’ says Prudhon, ‘ has given us the example of the richest

variety
; and if she has modelled the human race upon a type of

siinilarity, has she not inaue infinite modifieations of colour, form, and
ligiire r' Yet you wish that although 1 am a daily spectator of these
variations I should adopt, to exjn’ess what I see, a style foreign to
their nature. One might as well in a picture adopt the same senti-

ment for all men, and the same beauty for all women. I neither can
nor will see by the eyes of others; their. spectacles do not fit me.’
liibcrty is the streiigtli of the Arts. If Itacine and Corneille have
produced masterpieces, must we only speak and write in Alexandrine
verses:'’

Put the greater part of Prance at that time was of opinion that

high art was associated chiefly with the <dassie model ; not only
the works of David Avere mostly devoted to classical subjects, hut
those of liis pupil ( I eranl Avero on mythological subjects. Tlio

natural tendency of Prudhon was towards gay and gracolul

subjects, such ^shis ‘ Zephyr’—balancing himself above the water
of a fountain, a most charming pf^Dduction ; anditAvas the inten-

tion to rival in severity the historical subjects of David that

called forth his ‘Justice and Divine Vengeance’ for the decennial
trial of strength.

With the Pcstoration came the so-called j^omantic school,

Avliioh has been I'cpeatedly fully treated by the French fine-art

critics. M. Granior do Oassagnac is inclined to make us believe

that it AA'as a natural French dcA’elopinent ; but GustaA'o Planche,
Ftienno Dclecluze, and Theophile Gautier, all admit the Anglo-
(ierrnan origin of the fall of classicism. .^During the uprising of

the Northern nations, from 181Ji to 1814, in order to shake olf
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tlic supremacy of Napoleon, the lovp of country ^sas so strongly

c«>inbinc<l witli a religious spirit of rc-action against the I'Veneli

school of materialism, that patriotism and Christianity took hold

of tho ininds of populations that had been temporarily led away
by tho writings of tho French encyclopcdrsts. Hence the

classical mania of the French Ilepublicaiis and Jmpcriidists fell

(completely out of fashion. ITcnco the new German school of
tJorueliuH and Overboek, which prolessed to be essentially

Christian. In Franco, tho works of M. d(^ Chfitcaubriaud and
^ladame do Stael laid tho first foundation of the Eomantic school, •

and the works (jf Scott and liyron completed tho discredit of the
classic dramatists and painters. ‘ 'fhe German mysticism, the
‘ Satanic poetry of Byron, and the picturesque erudition of Scott,’

says Delocluze, ‘ had nothing in conunoii with each other, except
‘ putting ant.i<iuity out of fashion, so that classic became
‘ synonymous with ‘ false’ or ‘ used-up.’

’

"Wo now proceed to
say something of the Freucli romantic reaction, the former of
which proceeded ehhdly by secular, tho latter by’ religious sub-
jeets. Cornelius and his school represent the new phase of
German art; in France the first of the ^reat anti-classic painters
was tho 0(dcl)rj«ted Gerieault, whoso picture of ‘The Wreck of the
^Icdusa’ oeoupics so prominent a place in tlie vaulted pavilion of
the Jiouvre.

Although ther<3 could not possibly’ be a horse in his most
celebrat(.‘d picture, it wtis as ahorse painter that Gericnult gained
the greater part of his fame', and oven when at college ffaudeus
equibus was visible iji all liis proceedings. He spent all his
leisure time at Franeoni’s cireus, or in riding-schools. He even
Avent to th(' Faubourg St. ([Jormain and the Faubourg St. llo-
nore in order to examine the fine horses standing at tho doors of
the wt;althy’, and would follow them with breathless haste when
at full speed i;i order to enjoy’ and to study’ their varieties (jf

nius(,“u}ar aetion : and ho establislual himself for a short time as
al pupil of Carl Yernot, who was ailso 'a hoi-so painter. But
tiericault, who had a sinec're admiration of tho beauty of the
horse, and who und('rstood it m all its varieties, did not remain
long with him. 1J(^ thei-efoi'o pjissod to tho studio of Guerin.
.But the new pupil and master did not and could not possibly
agree; Gerieaulfs passion for readity accorded ill with tlie classic
idealism of Gu||-in, so that tho latter actuallv advised tho sub-
sequent paiinter of the ‘ Haft of the Medusa’ to give up paintiiu' »

‘ Although the manner of Gerieault,’ says Planehe, ‘ entirely differs
fi-om the manner of Giua-in, yet J do not think tlfat wo ouo-ht to
regret tho lessons which the former received from the latterr The
future master may have received a new energy even from his contra
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diction ; and alj^hougli Gu6rin’s^ execution was not equal to liis con-
ception, yet ho recoramended himself to his pupils by a permanent
elevation of thought, and by his always attributing to higher intel-

ligence the larger part of what was necessary in the arts of imitation.
The tendency of Gericanlt was towards mere realism

; and thercl'orc

it was useful to have a master who should lead him to habits of re-

flection. Guerin had not received a literary education
;
his mind was

self-formed, but his works are full of line thouglit, in consequence of
long habits of mental application, as well as of a natural poetic turn.
Gerieault had receivod«in the ‘ College Napoleon’ all the advdntages of

•a high literary education, yet his works have no traces of erudition.
There is, however, in the works of Guerin, an elegance and an elevation
of style which Gerieault never forgot. !Evcn in the re]>reseutatiou of
scenes taken from familiar life, such as the painting of a horse-breeding
establishincut, or a farrier’s slio]), we see in the composition -ulterior

results of the teaching of Guerin.’

Gerieault ’s first work submitted to the sufirage.s of tluj public
was ill l<Sl:!i, the year of tbo expedition to Russia, w'luui the
military mania was no longer at its height, for the heads of the
army wanted retirement and splendour

—

otiiun cum diijnitate—
and the people wanted the cessation of the Conscription. Still

the impending reverses w’ero not dreamt of; the retrospect was
highly flattering, and the pi(;tuvcs of Gros, such as the ‘ Rhiguo
of Jatta’ and t)io ' Battle of I^iylau,' had popularized military
scenes. Gericault’s ‘ Chasseur do la Garde,’ mounted on a fiery

horse, making a rare and difficult, hut singularly natural stridt?,

was therefore received at once hy tlio public with the most signal

success and even astonishment, for it resembled nothing that
had gone before in French art, the military realism of Gros com-
prising nither large historical assemblages than single figures f)f

a poetical character. The originality, tlie startling boldness, and
yet perfect irnih of this figure, are well known to many of our
x-eadurs, and the audacity of the soldier hus l)C(.‘n generally ad-

mitted to have been translated to canvas witli rare leliciiy. It

is undoubtedly a matrer of astonisbmeut that it should have
been executed at the age of two-apd-tw'outy. It cannot be said
that the expression is exnggemted or theatrical, for when a horse-

. man, in the crisis of combat, turns half round to cheer on his

men for a^dash, it is one of those rare moments when oven the
least gcsticuhitive of men seeks to eoramnnicate a moment of fire

to the combatants following on. 0
* Le Cuirassier Blesso’ is a complete contrast to the * Chasseur

de la Garde.’ The one is a soldier in the frenzy of action, the
other the unfortunate combatant, disastrous himself, surrounded
by disaster. The one was the type of the hands that up to 1812
had spread the terrible conquests of France to the Vistula, the
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Tiber, tincl the Tsigus ; the other, the conibataut, »ftor the gratui

climacteric of Moscow. The ‘ Ohassenr de la Garde,' is tlic man
of Jena and Austciditz, the woinided Cuirassier, the man of

the retreat from Ilussia, or of the dwindled ranks of Champagne
in winter. Tlio general sphere of Gericault has been admii’ubly

characterized by Gustave Plancho in his great work, afid as the
impovtanco of this name in French ai*t is derived quite as mucii
from the new pai-t that he opened as from the intrinsic excel-
leiuic of the works themselves, our i^eadess will not, we hope,
consider our dwelling at length on this artist as lost time.

‘ Gericault saw that the French school had gone astray in the
exchisivt; study of antique statuary, in combining laboriously lines

and rnassi?s borrowed J'rom the marbles of Greece and Italy, and
neglecting tin* interrogation of nature. Convinced that suoh a system
would deprive painting of all sap and life, ho resolved to proceed with
violence against the sculptural traditions of .l>avid. He proceeded as

if nature had iiot counted from l*h5dias to Ilajdiacl eloquent and
immortal interpreters. This was not disdain or fovgctfulness on the
jjart of Gerieaidt, but rather profound respect for those illustrious

masters. He felt that the surest wa}'" to resemble them was to go
hack to their sources. Had Phidias been a servile imitator of his
pre<lccessoi‘s, ho never would have conceived and ]danned the elevation
of the Parthenon. Gerieanlt understood, in spite of his youtli, that
statuary and painting, which both employ imitation as a means, are
hound to obey dilferent laws

;
lie did not think that a bas-relief and a

picture shoidd be compared on the same principles; in fact, good taste
eondomiis ])icturesquc statuary as much as seuljitural painting; and to
ignore this distinction would bo to produce hastai*d works.’

The couseqiiciieo of all this was a great deal of discussion iu
Paris, olio party mumtaiiiiug that Gericault had left the lii^h

road of pure art iiidicnted by David ; others, that he had come
himk tu the high road of nature J'rom which l^avid tmd others
liiul gone astray, although •fullowLiig a diflerent path from that Ol
llouchcr and A'aiiloo. Gericault, in order still further to carry
out his system, jirocecdcd to Italy, heut not upon imitating any
artist, hut upon I'rccly examining the processes of all. But from
his passion i'or reality it w^as evident that he was not seduced hv .

the ideas of Ilaphacl. His sympathies were rather with the natil-
ralisti, those men of the very beginning of the seventeenth coiitufy,

who, leaving tig? poetry of the sixteenth, became vigorous and
ungvaceJ'ul realists. Such was JMichcl Angelo Caravaggio, the
head of the naturaligti, and undoubtedly a great master of chiaro-
scuro, although his shadows are too dark ; but tlie combination
of brilliant colour and vigorous general effect in liis best pictures
undoubtedly make him one of the great masters, so ns not only
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to have created a school in Italj', but to have had particular cfiect

on the painting of Spain in its best period. Both Bibora and
Velasquez nrc.the children of Caravaggio, and the passion for

realism in Gericault loading him, in the first instance, lo delight
in the pictures of" Caravaggio, he gradually acquired something
of his deep shadows in his own pictures, and on his return to
i’ranco this showed itself in his must celebrated production, tho
* Haft of the Medusa.’ This picture is well known, aind repre-

sents the frightful sufferings t)f the survivors of the wreck of tho
Medusa frigate up to the time when a sail is descried in the
horizon, niul they find themselves saved from the jaws t>f death.
The picture is one of the most striking ones in the square pavi-

lioned room, and \ve have the horrors of a shipwreck brought
before us in the most vivid mauiiex*. Planche says, on the sub-
ject of this picture ;— ^

* Tho best productions of Gros, however remarkable by the richness

and variety of invention, are far from being comparable to tluj ‘ Baft
of the Medusa’ iii execution. In the * Battle of K^'lau,* the ‘ liattln

of Aboukir,* and the ‘ Plague of Jaffa,’ the figures in the foreground
are deficient in solidity. If Gros, in a poetical point of view, is

superior to Gericault, Gericault, in execution, is superior to Gros.
Occupied with dramatic efi’ect, Gros neglects too frequently the imita-

tion of reality—above all, in the figui’cs of the foreground. lie con-
tents himself with gross indications, and does not give himself the
trouble to model what he indicates. Gericault, without giving less

impoi’tance to dramatic effect, treats u'ith persevering care the imita-

tion of reality, seeking to produce all the details with scru]julous care,

so that his efforts ai-c always crowned with .sueeess.’

—

Planche, vol. i.

p. 352.

' Gericault hit the blot of David—he perceived that painting
ought not to be monumental, that preserving a reasonahle amount
of linear harmony, it ought to be free from the coldness of sculp-

ture. David’s protest against tho sensual affectation of tlio

eighteenth century, Avent, according to his notion, from Scylhi to

Cliarybdis. Gericault’s design whs to bring Prcnch pai|^ting

back to tl’Uthful vigour. Tliei'e is,‘‘therefore, great imn’it in Ins

realism, and as art, like science, advances by' successive zigzags,

Gericault’s career forms one of those salient angles of pi’ogres-

siou. It is true that his great work is not free from a ceiluiu

theatrical arrangement of figures and costumes, ^hieh smacks of
his old master Guerin, but not to such au extent ns seriously to

interfere with the otlier merits of this great picture. Notwith-
standing many I’cmarkahle qualities displayed in his work, still it

is impossible to class Gericault Avith the great painters of the best
period, from the absence of that high ideal which is the distiuo-
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tive mark of a Leonardo and a Kaphaol. A paint&r of the natu-
ralistic school can never rank with them, just ns a prose writer,

however accurate or elegant, cannot he compared A^ith the great
poet Avho gives truth, not in its bulk, but in its j^uintessciice, and
gives to the world visions of be.auty pure and select ; or to com-
prise in one Avord that Avliich has been refined in the alembic of
the soul c»f the poet—^tho ideal. Tiut ITrancc has produced in
this century an artist of this high class—^M. Ingres, Avho, begin-
ning Avith the excellent technical teachinj^ of .David, has by
genius and perseverance produced more than one immortal Avork,

so ns, in our opinion, to occupy tlie first place in the modern art

of I’rance.

Ingres AA'as taught hy DaAud, and well taught, in the mastery
of the human form ; biit il‘ (jcrj<aiult's pictures differed from
DHAud’s by their realism, those of Ingres differed by his liaving

been inspii’ed by tbo Italian idealists, jis contrasted Avith the
natiiraH.sti avIio left their stamp on the Avorks of the j)ainler of
the ‘ !^^odusa Haft.’ M. Ingres has not servilely coj)icd the Avorks
of llaphacl, hut ho has sought, ami Avith no incoiisiderahle suc-
cess, to appropriate the mental and technical processes of the great
Umbrian ; in short, lie has made, that legitimate use of his pre-
decessors of the Homan school which is allowable to an indepen-
dent artist. The painter, like the poet, must knoAv Avliat has
gone htdbro him. lie must ha\’o the sympathetic imagination
to place himself in the position 6f his great pi’edecesscii’s, and
divine the secrets of their manipulation. Jiut he must not basely
imitate or translate their indi\'idual works ; nor must oa’cii the
higher process avo Iuia’c indicated go further than Avhat is com-
patible with the speciality of the admiiiug anti aspiring modern
artist. The transition from tlu^ living David teaching cold dead
sculptural painting, to the dead Haphacl cxtilting the mind of
Ingres to life and ideality in all its magnificence, is very neatly
shown hy M. GusUwe Hlauche.

* I igrcs felt all that was Avanting to David, that to paint and to
chisel are tasks altogether distinct, llespect for form and linear harmony
AV(*re admirably suited to bis mind j

but to subject painting to the
rules of the bas-relief wei’e conditions Avhich he could not accept. Ho
felt that David belonged rather to statuary than to painting, and took
refuge in the Homan school as an inviolable asylum. M. Ingres
passed twenty-five years in Italy ; it is therefore not surprising tiiat

he should have sought there the sole guide of his life ; and it was more
particularly at Home, and in the AVorks of .Haphacl, that he comideted
his education. M. Ingres does not seem to have taken advantage of
the works of Fra Angelico^ and others, at Florence, which, however
deficient in a scientific point of view, would have completed his cdu-

NO. LIA'.. A A
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cation. Kaphael had entirely seduced him, and taken exclusive ]>os-

session of his mind. The grief of the Virgin, under the pencil of

Xteonardo, Michel Angelo, and Kaphacl, does not rise above the
eloquence of Fra Angelico, and yet M. Ingres has taken no account
of this painter; and I think sincerely that he would have acted with
more wisdom in trying to reconcile Home and Florence. FIvery

powerful work ought to proceed from the idea of an individual
;
yet I

think that the advice of Fra Angelico was not to be disdained even by
the student who lives in familiar intercourse with Raphael. M. Ingres
being resolved to re-ket energetically against the bad taste which
David had not entirely dethronetl, wished to choose a new master as

the supreme expression of science and invention. 1 admit that the
Roman school unites in a harmoniotxs wliolo the majority of the
qualities which recommend the other schools of Italy. Rut does
Rome suppress Florence, Parma, and Venice ? Raphael is, without
doubt, the most charming of painters, but has he the science of
liconardo and Michel Angelo? No doubt he possesses the gift of

colour; but Titian and l*aul Veronese .surpass him in the treatment
of colour and light. Raphael possesses the gift of grace—this is in-

contestible—and yet on more than one occasion Correggio has sui‘j>assed

Raphael in the tender and impassioned expression which he has given
to his figures. Nobody who has seen the cupola of Parma, and the
frescoes of St. Anthony of Padua, can deny this. Rut M. Ingres
looks upon the whole Venetian school as a sort of scandalous debauch,
pardoned by ignorance ; and the mob struck by colour has only a con-
fused idea of design. Now, for my part, f esteem Rome as much a.s

M. Ingres
;
but a truly equitable*intelligenco .admires with fervour all

the manifestations of genius, and if Titian and Correggio have not the
purity of Rax>hael, they have often surpassed him in brilliancy of
colour and depth of expression.’

—

Flanche, vol. i. p. 194.

One of the most celebrated of the compositions of M. Ingres is

the ‘ Apotheosis of Homer,’ well known to travellers, for we prefer

confining ourselves to well-known works. Refoi'c the lieristylo

of a temple Homer is seat<5d in bljnd dignity. His body is

robust, not frail, notwithstanding his age—a symbolical tigiire

of Fume descends to crown him. On the steps of the temple
below him are liis immortal daughters, the Iliad and the Odyssey ;

the fotmer representing military action, the latter, the pensive-
ness of communion "with the deej>. Around the poet are the
great poets of antiquity and modern times ; the latter drinking
of the water tliat Hows from the poet’s fountain. Thcophile
Gtiutier, spculdng of the two figures which represent the Iliad
and the Odyssey^ says that they are ‘ of incoinjiarable beauty,
and worthy of the poems which they symbolixe.'

‘ It is impossible,’ says he, speaking generally ofM. Ingres, ‘not to
seat him at the summit of art on this golden throne with ivory foot-

stool, on which sit, laurel-crowned, those who are ripe for immortality.
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The epithet of Sovereign, which Dante gives to Ijiomer, is equally
applicable to JMC. Ingres

;
and the young generations yield him, without

dillieulty, the supremacy. Long obscure, and exposed to negation, he
has pereevered in his path with an admirable constancy. Noble life of
an artist, who has never been turned aside from the contemplation
of the beautiful. It has been cast in his teeth, thal^ he is not
of our time

; that is true, but he is of all times. His sphere is

that of supremo ,beauty, the transparent ^thcr breathed by the
Sibyls of the Sixtine, the Muses ofthe Vatican, and the Victories of the
Parthenon.’ •

'I’ho other celebrated works of IM. Ingres are the ‘ Martyrdom
(.>f Si. Sympliorien,’ a remarkably energetic composition, repre-
senting an episode of primitive Christian history. A martyr goes
like a hero to punishment, and a mother encouraging her son to
die for tho faith, is tlic nlmost expression of the power of religion
to detach th<5 soul from the alfectious of the llesh. The colour is

somewhat flat, hut the composition is altogether a grand one.
Woveral of his pictures follow entirely the Tialijin traditions, .such
as St. Peter receiving tho keys from the hands of Christ, and a
variety of Virgins, iutt) the ciiticism of which we will not enter.
To a Protestant his most interesting ahd acceptahlo compositions
aro those taken from the classics, Homan and Italian, such as
Virgil reading the ..Knoid, and scenes from Dante aad Ariosto.
Hut of ail his works the most celebrated remains undoubtedly
the ‘ Apotheosis of Homer.'

‘ All those,’ says M. (Justavo Plancho (vol. i. p. 203) * who love grand
thoughts, nobly cx})ressed, concur in acknowledging in this composition
the uuiou of profound knowledge and ingenious imagination. M. Ingres
hsis grouijcd ai-ound the i>oet ail the spirits who have drunk at this
abundant spring—poets, musicians, painters, and sculptors. 1 will
not discuss the choice of the personages, for this would be puerile

;

that the author of Jerusalem JJelivered is out of place in the temple
ef Homer would be easy to sliow. But ai>art Irom those poetical
licences, which ranged Dante, Phidias, Mozart, Gluck, and Shakspearc
at the feet ofHomer, it cannot be denied that the stylo of the apotheosis
is truly heroic. Purity of lin«s, grandeur of expression, iiobility of
attitude,—nothing is wanting to those glorious sons of Ilomcr

; even
tlie sobriety of the colour adds to tho serenity of the composition.
All those genii who crowd before the throne of the poet arc so sujicrior
to the men whom we elbow every day, that we do not seek in their
features the faitliiul image of living reality. Placed in the region
reserved to the demi-gods, they do not live or breathe like us, yet all
objections are annihilated by the grandeur of the thought and the
grandeur of the style.’

It was natural that an awf^jil revolution and teiTiblo war.s, amid
the diu of which a new*dynasty vras brought forth, should have

A A 2
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left tliuir impress deeply ougi’avcn on the art as well as the
literature of Franco.

Gros began ..the illiistratioir of the military pomps of the
Knipirc, followed by Carl Vernot, Gcricault, and, above all in
modem tijiies, by Horace A'crnct, who has a particular genius for
the treatment of modem military episodes. While some artists

lose themselves in autinuity and the middle age^ Horace Vernot has
continued the work or Gros, not only in il)o iflusirntion of the
militai'y scenes of the first Fmpiro, but in those wars of Algeria
where the Arab andEuropeain elements are mingled together with
such picturesque eflect. Horace is a thorough realist ; all his men,
women, and children, generals and subalterns, Zouaves and Ka-
byles, are taken from the life ; and, unless we are much mistaken,
the works of this painter, independently of their great technical
merits, will sail down the stream of time as extremely clever aud
faithful chronicles of the military life of revolutioni>!e<l l‘’rauce.

Nor is he destitute of the ideal ; tnk<*, for instance, his ‘ iMass in
Algeria,' where, instead of groined vault and fretted niche, w’o

have the incense rising to the azure sky, with a grand mountain
gorge for the background. AVewill not go into the detail of tho
figures from want of space. In truth and probability, without a
single embroidery of a theatrical character, the work is iireproach-
able, and yet at the same time there is a grandeur and simplicity
of conceptiou which at once seizes upon the spectator. Vernot
is not always a poet, but iiivai‘i»ibly a vivid, picturesqno, and
faitliful clironiclcr.

Two Swiss artists, althoughbelonging to thel'’j‘ench school, have
held fast by the classical trailitions—Alcssieurs licopold llobcrtnnd
Gleyre ; the former did not paint Greeks and Homans, but modern
Italians—the bj'igands, shepherds, and beantifiil blaek-cyed w'omen
of the Apennines. He lived a great deal at Rome, and committed
suicide at A’’cnice in consequence of mental despomlcncy, arising
from a nervous mabidy, when in the*' full enjoyment of reputa-
tion, popularity, and freedom from pecuniary embarrassment.
His most celebrated picture was J,hut of the* Italian Hai’Vest
Home,’ now familiar to the public through engx'aving. ITancbo
considers that the liuear harmony of this composition exercises
such nil empire on the mind of the spectator, that the memory
involuntarily goes to the purest and most graceful works of the
Italian school. The picture now hangs in the Houvre, and it is

impossible not to concur in this opinion. Robert bad not hold
invention, but great observation, and the most fastidious and ex-
quisite taste. J3ut the total amount of his productions was
small, from the frequent multiplication of his preparatory
studies.
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Of a genius n1\into Robert is liis fellow-countryman ]\E. Glcyre,
whose best known work is called ‘JieSoir’in the catalogue of
the Luxembourg, where it now hangs, and ‘ Les Illusions I'erdus’

in the prints. No reader w'ho has ever seen ^either the original

or the reproduction of this allegory, representing the ‘ memory of
joys that are passed, pleasant and mournful to the soul^' will fail

at once to remember this tender and exrpiisito performance.
Planche exhausts eulogy in the following touching paragraph :

—

‘ ‘ Lo Soil*’ is one of the most charming comf)ositions of tlie modern
school. The subject explains itself so clearly, and the spectator un-
derstands so well the intention of the j>iiiuter, that he never asks him-
self the f[uestion, whether the personages before his eyes are real or
allegorical. The man seated on the bank, who sees the departure of
all the delusive hopes of his j'outh, awakens in every soul poignant
reflections, which require no commentary. It is truth itself translated
into a pm*e and elegant language. What I admire in this composition
is not only the simplicity of the data, but the precision of the design,
the happy choice of tones and the gcnersil harmony.which allow us to
embrace with a single look all the details of the poem. The figures
placed in the background are trcat(;d with rare delicacy ; the smiling
faces seem to I’ally the pensive figure seatbd on the shore. Allegoiy
comprehended in this way is a serene and powerful creation, which
dominates the rcJility and exalts us above it. These white-clad
females, with ivory lutes, represent admirably the bi'illiant hopes that
surround our young days, and vanish like a dream in proportion as
years wrinkle our temples, and disperse the locks from our brow. It
is the flight of youth and credulity. M. Gleyrc knew what he meant,
and has saitl it well. A poet by inspiration, he has remained a painter
in the exi)ression of his wish. lie excites thought like a page of
philosophy, and yet has not transgressed the conditions of painting.
This victorious solution of one of the most difficult problems of the
arts of design is a piece of good fortune which belongs only to the
men familiarized with the most perfect monuments of their ax't. The
most meditative minds, even when they have arrived at a good idea,

often take a wrong or incomplete form. The composition of M.
Gleyre is entirely free from this reproach.*

m
Rut wo feel that we have said enough of the French school,

and it may not he uninteresting to our readers to have an idea
of the opinions which M. Gustavo Planche has expressed of one
or two of our Knglish masters. He visited the Royal Academy
in 1836, and found both Wilkie and Turner in the period of their

decline, lie had hcen a great admirer of the earlier works of
these men, and even in their old age finds still much to admire.
Turner, ho considered, possessed beyond all landscape painters
the power of enlarging and metamorphosing whatever ho touched,
hut that this faculty was exercised with a sovereign will that took
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no account of locality or climate. On tlic shores of the Tiber
and the Thames were recognised neither Home nor l^ondon ; the
ouly geograplty which he admitted was the contempt for all

geography, that is to say, tho immensity of space. Limited
space he ^annihilates ; reality did not exist for him. According
to l*luncho he was the king of creation invisible to vulgar eyes,
liis figures were ill formed, and his previous publications in-
foi’nifed the public that soldiers and shepherds were less in his
eyes than a stone or the trunk of a tree. The defects of Turner
were the depravity of a singularly powerful nature ; the sheets cjI

paper that he peopled with his crayons were enough to confound
the bohlost imagination ; and, although there is in all these pro-
ductions a sort of infernal handywork, yet in order to attain this
fecundity, something else than a mechunicul talent was re<piisito.
What James Watt did for the steam-engine Turner has done for
landscape. He lias found formulas for combining the elements
of the visible Avorld, but although deploring the incredible abuse
of these formulas, we must admit that the author of these sin-
gular equations has given proofs of I’are energy. ‘ (Je <pi'il a
‘ gaspillo, depuis dix ans, dans les illustrations de la libraire
‘ Anglaise, sutfirait a defrayer jilusieurs millic'rs d’acadeinies.’
He considers that Stanfield, with less abundance than Turner

in his later stages, produced effects more sure. He is not the
despot who metamo^ihoses a point of \iow; a landscape lakes
possession of his mind, and leaves in his memory profound and
iiieffaeeahle lines ; lie also praises his colour. ‘ La couh.'ur de
Stanfield, sails avoir l eclat do celle do Turner, est cepeiuhmt
dune gamme assez clcvee.^ Jaindseer also engages his uttenlion,
and lie compares his *Heparture of Highland Drovers for the
South’ with Leopold Robeil’s ‘ Depart des Techeurs de I’Adria-
tique.’

* The sentiments expressed in these two compositions are united by
a close parentage. The Scotch and Venetian scenes arc destined to
represent tho grief at separation, but I prefer the former ; the comj>o-
sition of Landseer being more felicitous and complete, althougb
Xiandsecr has found nothing so touching and so religiou.sly resigned as
the young wife, placed on the left* of the picture of Kobert. The
mountaineer, with the expression of his countenance, in which courage
and melancholy are mingled poetically together, and to whom his
wife presents an infant

; the old man, who passes in his memory all the
journeys of his youth; his daughter, who consoles him; the two
lovers, locked in each other’s embrace, mingling tears, kisses, and
promises of fidelitjr ; and a background of green hills and sturdy cattle,

form a fine poem invented without effort, but satisfactory to the eye
and the thought.’
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As for liis account of the portrait of Williapi IV., hy Sir

Martin Archer Shee, it cannot be read, without laughing. He
describes the heavy mantle thrown on the royal shoulders, which
is apparently of such a weight that only a man of Herculean
force could hear it up, so that the spectator might suppose that

it was some corporal penitence imposed on a convict ; caiid then
he concludes :

—

‘ Le costume militairc et le costume royal se confondent aveg une
fastueuse gaucherie

;
et ce n’est pas trop d^une etude de quelques

minutes pour savoir ou rctrouver la fin d’une mancho o\i d’une broderie.

lies mains de sa rnajostc sont dessin6cs et peintes avec une inollesse

sans exemple. A coup sur, si felles s’avisaieut de saisir la poignee
d’une epee ou le pommeaxi d’une selle, nous les verrions se d^tbrmer,
s’aplatir conime rargillo, ou se fondre comme la cire.’

Wo have now linishcd with M. Gustavo Planche, who within
these few weeks has paid the debt of nature ; and it is melancholy
to think that a man of such refinement of intellect and elegance

of taste should have died as he lived, in the misery consequent
upon prodigal self-indulgence. His father was an apothecary,
who intended to bring him up to the jiestlo aud mortar ; hut lie

passed his lime at the ‘ Kcole des J^eaux-Arts’ instead of the
Hiiatoniical lecture-room, and all thoughts of medicine were given
np on the succross of sonic articles which appeared in the Artiste.

This jirocured liim access to the pages of the Revue des Deux
blondes aud the columns of the Journal des Rehats, in which
the embryo of most of bis crititusms have appeared. The bold-
ness and fearlessness of liis strictures, as well as the solidiH’ of
bis erudition and the souiiclnoss of liis taste, raised him to the
fii*st ])Ia<re as a judge of productions of art in the Fx*ench metro-
polis ; seven years which he jxassed in the galleries of Italy

having given him that extensive cxpeiience with which the fine-

art critic cannot dispense. But his sottish habits were prover-

bial, bis capacity for beer’ inexhaustible, and the shabbiness of
bis costume bordering on the picturcsciue. This dark Bohemian
life, as it is called, had however the gala days. When he received
payment of a good article, fio would have a carriage at his door
the first thing in the morning, and after paying some visits to
painters and sculptors, would go to a cafe-restaurant and have a
breakfast of five-and-twenty or thirty francs. After a few more
visits, ho diued at six at the Caf§ de Paris in the most expensive
manner, laying out sixty francs ; he then ended the evenitig at a
theatre, paying forty francs for the carriage of the day ; hut
before the next payment lie was probably dining at some humble
establishment where knives and forks were chained to the table.

Once more in misery Planche set to woi’k with great ardour, and
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he was seen in the picture galleries, the libraries, and tlie reading-
rooms, where his labours produced him some money. He again
became an inmate of some gilded caffe-restaurant, and indulged
in liqueurs and truffled fowls. But oven in his moments of
splendour he lived in miserable holes, and his biographer relates,

with pleasant exaggeration, that one of his landlords fainted

away when he saw him take possession of his room with three
false collars as his total stock of linen. * But where are your
sliirts, sir?’ said he, on recovering. ‘ Pcople,'said Gustavo PJanche,
‘ put on sliirts in order to show their collars ; well, there are the
* collars, quite clean.’

> These statements as to his want of personal cleanliness having
appeared in his biography by Kugfene de Mirecourt, ho w^as pro-
secuted by Blanche for defamation, and had to pay damages.
But the critic took nothing by his motion. The Fifjaro, ono of
the comic ribalds of literature, informed its readers that a meet-
ing of the contributors of the Revue des Deux Mondes was held,

at which it was decided that the linen and tlie hands, &c., of the
plaintiff should he irreproocbablc on the day of audience, in ord<‘r

to prove to the public that all these allegations wore calumnies,
and that therefore M. Gustave Blanche should take some lessons
in dandyism from a ballet-master to learn to w’alk elegantly, got
a perlumer to do up his hair, and lastly, to finish off with a ^wo-
fessor of tyiny neckcloths. In short, they wished to produce a
Gustavo Blanche utterly unrecognisable by his friends ; and
in order to make sure of his proper appearance, ho is made to

rehearse the scene with the advocate, who begins, ns if addressing
the jury :

—

‘ You see, gentlemen, they have represented this great man as ill-

dressed and uncombed—a sort of Diogenes of the nineteenth ceutm’v.
Now, gentlemen of the jury, you have the man before you

;
this

Diogenes is, in fact, a fac-siniile of an engraving of fashions—a second
Brummel. Look at his hat, liis hair exhales an odour of patchouli

;

it is said that he docs not wash his hands
;
now take off your gloves.’

(M. Blanche takes off his gloves ; his friends look at his hands with
curiosity—general laughter—the disconcerted advocate stops short.)
* How, M. Blanche, have you not washed your hands ?’ * I washed my
hands yesterday, but I lighted my stj!^re this morning.’

‘ The Advocate continuing— Well, I hope that on the day of
audience you will have clean hands. To be brief, gentlemen of the
jury; examine yourself the whiteness of his linen. Unbutton yourself,

M. Blanche, flow—^you. do not possess a shirt?'

*M. Blanche, irritated— do possess a shirt, sir, but it is in the
hands of the washerwoman,* &c.’

Such were the deplorable manners of one of the kings of Bari-
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sian criticism and I^a Vie de Bohemo. To conclude, Gustave
Blanche had not the vast encyclopedic knowledge of Diderot or

the brilliant fluency of Theophile Gautier ; but in sound sense,

reliable judgment, and fastidious taste, no modem art-critic

occupies a higher place. •

Ajit. tit.

—

A. SJcetcli of the History cf the Currency, comprising a
hrief Jieview of the Oi^inion^ of the most Imminent Tf‘^riters on the

subject, James Maclakek. Groombridge and Sons. 1858.

'Fiik close of the seventeenth century, politically memorable for

the success of William 111., the secured ascendancy of Protes-

tantism and freedom in h’ngland, and the marked decay of the
l*apacy and despotism in Kurope, is also mtunorable for the
manifestation of a now feature of society, which has ever since

been unceasingly developed. Then, according to Mr. Maclaren,
whoso book virtually begins at that jjeViod, ‘ tho now system of
trade upon credit may bo said to have commenced.’ Then, by
the coiKairrent testimony of Bh' Josiah Child, Kvelyn, and
D’Avonant, a great want of money was experienced. The old
coin had been cut and clipped, and all pieces of full weight melted
down, under a sti'ong temptation to eke out the supply, and a
new or a recoinage had become indisj)ensable. The Bank of
H’ngland was established in I(iJ>4; in IGOO the fii’st .Rxchcc|uer

bills vrere issued; a paper currency had then come into use and
notice as a supplement to a deficitait metallic currency. About
that time the stimulus given to tho growth of population and
the increase of trade by the discovery of America, seems to have
more than countcrbalancecT its effects in depreciating the precious
metals. About 1640 is usually assigned ns the period when.^
tho depreciation of silver, at that time the great standard of
value throughout Eux'opo, ceased, and soon afterwards, in duo
succession, the modem system ^f credit currency flnds a place in

tho history of society. To credit, confidence is necessary ; to
trade, money is equally necessary ; and whatever may bo the
great natural fact from which credit, at a certain stage of society,

becomes a conspicuous element of traffic—though probably it is

the increase . in the number of commodities, fill equally useful

and equally necessary, which are brought to market in unequal
times, and cannot therefore be bartered for one another—we fin’d

in the growth of a crddit-currency, founded on confidence, an
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example of a moral element »upplyin" the cloficieucy of a material
element, anfl. promoting the progress of society. In I’aference

to the theory which limits progress entirely and exclusively by
the quantity of material objects, supplied or produced, like gold
and silver, by the-csu’th, this example of coincidence between the
dehcicncy of silver and the birth of a substitute for it in c(infi-

dence, deserves further elucidation.
‘ About 1G45,’ says Maepherson, * merchants began to lodge

‘ their cash in goldsmith’s hands, both to receive aind pay for
‘ them.’ ‘ This new hanking business soon grew to be very
‘ considerable.’ ‘ Much about the same tijne the goldsmiths, or
‘ bunkers, began to receive the rents of gentlemen’s estaites,’ ‘ and
‘ to allow them and others who put cash into their hands, some
* interest on it if it remained for a single month in their hanfls, or
* even a lesser time. Tliis was a great allurement to people to
* put money into their hands which would bear ijitcrest till tlnv
‘ day they wanted it, and they could also draw it out by 100/. or
‘ oO/. at ai time, .as they Wiinted it, with infinite less trtaublo than
* if they Inxd lent it on eitlier real or personal security.’* ‘ Most
* men,' said Jiir Josiah (JJjild, xvidting in 10C5, ‘as soon as they
‘ make up 601 . or 100/., send it to the goldsmitlis and to tliis

he strangely attributed ‘ the fatal and pressing necessity for money
so visible throughout the whole kingdom. ’+ I’he Bank of Kng-
land was only an authorized extension of this deposit and crcflit

system, and its notes, issued at first for .20/., and not for any
smaller sum, were only an imitation of g>oldsmiths’ notes. All
the ^^tuai’ts and Cromwell had borrowed largely of goldsmiths
and others in the City, and in 1002 the first Parliamentary loan
was oontracted.j: Exchequer bills, first issinid in ICUO, were to
meet the expense of the new coinage, thought to have amounted
to 3,000,000/. They wore of as small an amount as 61 ., and
‘ were of great use, bc'cause there xvas such a great scarcity of
‘silver mouey.’§ ‘Then,’ says D’Avenant, speaking of 1090,
‘ all great dealings were transficted by tallies, bank bills, and
‘ goldsmiths’ notes. I’aper credit did not only supjily the place
‘ of ruxming cash, but greatly multiplied the kingdom’s sttxck,
* for tallies and bank bills did to many uses serve as well, and to
‘ some bettor than gold and silver; and this artificial wealth
‘ which necessity had introduced, did make us less feel the Want
‘ of that real treasure which the war and our losses at sea, had
‘ drawn out of nation.’ In Evelyn’s memoirs there is the
same testimony^o the want of money in 1696. D’Avenant’s

* Annals of Commcrcft, A.D. 1C45. Vol, ii. pp. 427-428.

+ Discourses on Trade. Qiiot-tjcl l>y Maepheraon. Vol. ii. p. .540.

J Baron Macaulay's History. Vol. iv. p. 326. § Annals of Commerce.
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cleur perception of the utility of credit-currency did^not prevent

liini, however, from siiying, of giving interest on deposits, quite

in the spirit of some modern critics, when spoakiug of similar

useful practices, ‘ it would he for the general good of trade were
‘ the Bank of Kngland restrained hy law fronf allowing interest
* for running cash (deposits), for the ease of having 3*or 1 per
*
cout. without trouble must bo a continuous bar to industry.**

In tlujse passages may he traced all the features of our modern
system of credit- cniTcucy in connexion wiijr hanking and trade,

't'here was confidence in men of honour and integiity ; money
was deposited with them <ui call, against which they gave promises
to pay it on demand (goldsmitlis* notes) ; those circulated from
hand to liand, and in a time of difficulty were very advantageous
substitutes for metallic money. There were complaints of these
new practices, just as there are now complaints of country bankers
and joint stock banks, as if they caused the scarcity of money
which they lielped to remedy. If the present complaints be just,

they are certaitdy not new, as their authoi's suppose them. The
system which was condemned in 1005 by Sir .fosiah Child, Mr.
Maclanjn refers to the reign of Anne, from confounding, we
tlnnlc, tlie sanction then given by the legislature to some customs
previf)usly in (jxistcnco, and traced to the period between 1010
and 1(500. It had an earlier origin than ho assigns it, and had
attained considerable inatindty, like eveiy part of society, befoi’c

it could attract the notice of the law-maker.
The Government wliich, prior to the credit system c<iming

into v<)gue, h.id debased the coin, made free wdth the merchants'
mon(!y deposited in the !Mint, shut up the Kxchecjuor, tfec., soon
liad I'ccourso to it as a readier means of obtaining money—un-
doubtedly it was honoster—and began by the sanction of I’arlia-

mont to contract, hy a loan <)f 1,000,0001., that enormous debt
whicli now approximates, to 800,000,0001. Coeval with the
establishment of the Bauk of England, the Government began
systematically to borrow, and formed that intimate and personal
connexion in which it has eve|' since been involved \yith the great
system of credit. About the same time, however, the principle
of its own existence, which had been sheer force, had become by
SI grsulual and almost imperceptible chsinge, public confidence;
and should it ever lose this its end will be near at hand.

• After credit had gi*own into importsince, it gave a new name to

money. Mr. Maclaren’s history concerns chmfly the modern
substitutes for the pi-ccious metals, and it is colled A Sketch of
the History of the Currency. The old name vrus applied to some
pieces of the precious metals, certified by the imago and super-

* DiscQurses on Public Pevenue and Trade, Quoted in the Annals, A.D. 1697.
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scription of some Roman t;onsul, or emperor, or king’, to "be

genuine and of some definite weight. Metallic money only was
then in use, and it is still the chief or only money of the woi’ld.

But since the middle of the seventeenth centui’y, bills, notes,
drafts, cheques, hook-entries, deposit-accounts, &c., all founded
on credit, have come into use in many places as a means of pur-
chasing or exchanging commodities. Metallic money, though it

he different in different countries, is familiar to the hulk of man-
kind from childhood, and the precious metals arc almost univer-
sally valid. Credit-currency is necessarily limited to localities or
classes ; it is valid only in places or for certain specified and
limited purposes, and the knowledge of the different kinds is

confined to comparatively few pea*sons. The modern term cur-

rency, including metallic money and many useful eonti*ivanef:s

for connecting future with past industry, and carrying on trade
between j’emote countries, embracing in fact all the forms of
credit currently in use to comi)leto exchanges as well as the
precious metals', is very comprehensive. Some confusion, how-
ever, has lU'isen from the gradual extension of the term, unno-
ticed and unexplained, so that very dift'ei'ent things arc now
embraced by it, and treated as if they were subject to the same
natural laws. This is very much to be regretted, for curi'ency in

some of its forms has been known since history began, an<l so<‘ms

indispensable to the existence of society. Like the materials of
which some insects build their cells, it may bo obtained iWun
different sources, and be of various kind's ; but it must be had,
or the creatures can neither work nor live.

Banking, far from being indispensable to the existence of
society in all stages, is comparatively a new art. Little or ikj

trace of it is to be found in ancient Greece or Rome, liike

XJrinting, it is a jiart of the life of modern cities, and seems lo

have taken its rise in Italy about the middle of the twelfth cen-
tury. From an earlier x)oriodit was known in China, and perha^js

in India; and like other arts, like those of the smith and the
carpenter, which grow from the pqculiarities of wood and iron, it

takes its rise in certain natural or social facts. Jt im2)lies ninny
persons and great wealth. It is one of the common businesses of
life into which all society is naturally divided, one of those mul-
tifarious arts or trades with which, according to modern expe-
rience, legislation is required not to interfere. Those who treat

it as an exception to the general rule for which special laws
must be made, have to jirove their assumption. Money is power,
and banking gathers it from many sources, and directs it where
most wanted. It is a means then of diffusing power equally over
the whole community. No great town of Europe is now without
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its banker. In the United States there are 1400 banks, and
after the States there is more banking accommodation in Scotland
and England than in any other country. The art is not connected
with forms of Govei'nment, but it flourishes most in freedom.
.Dealing exclusively with money, it has a close and intimate con-
nexion with currency, especially with credit currency ; bat there
is as much difference betwixt tliera as between clothing and the
art of the tailor. Every member of society must use currency,
us he must use language, but comparative^ few persons use a
bank, as only a part of mankind use printed books. Both banking
and printing, however, are spreading, and may, like currency,
language, and clothing, become universal.

The difTorcnce betwixt metallic and credit-currency is not always
kept in view by political economists ; and legislation, notwith-
standing the differtmee between the lattcu* and banking, has con-
tinuallv confounded these two, and made laws for them as if thev
wore one and the same, llimce the in([uiries of the Committee
«)f the I louse of Commons which sat last -sessitm, nominally to
imiuiro into the Ibink Acts, w’oro directed n.'ally to an elaborate
invo.stigatiou of the natural laws whicli regulate metallic and
paper currency. 7'hings essentially dilferent arc thus troufounded,
which is a sounre of great confusion, and we must briefly endea-
vour to trace the mistake to its origin.

The Bank of England was virtually established by an Act
(5 and 0 William an(l IMary, c. 20) ‘ for granting several rates and
duties on tonnage of ships,’ Ac., on which rates and duties
‘ l)crs<fe s whom their Majesties were empowered to incorporate
‘ under the name of the Governors and Company of the Bank of
‘ England’ were to advance 1,200,000^. ‘ The charter,’ says
Maepherson, ‘ was little more than ax piece of form, all the esseii-
‘ tiul powers aind privileges granted to the liank being included
* in the Act of l^airliaxment.l-’^’ Baron Macauhiy, confirming this

fact, saiys, ‘ Somers gladly put the great se.al to a chixrter fraimed

in confomnty with the terms prescribed by Paidiaxment.’ ‘ The
Tonnaxge Bank,' axs the plain -vvas called, excited, he tolls us, a
‘ furious paxper war but ‘ the ])lan amended received the sano-
‘ tion of the Commissioners more easily than miglit liave been
* expected.’ * In truth, the J^aaxliament was under duress. INIoney
* must be had, aind could in no otlxer way be had so easily.’ For
the 1,200,000/. ‘ tlte modei’aito interest’ of eight per cent, xvas

given. The Bill ‘ granting supplies to the Crown’ could not bo
discussed fully nor altered in the House of Lords, xvhich, says
the historiaxn, ‘was most imfair.’t The Bank thereforebought its

* Annals of Commerce^ a,d. 1G94.

+ History of England^ vol. iv. p. 499-500.
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charter by a loan -when the State was in distress for funds, and it

was fastened on the nation by one House of Parliament in a
money bill. . Prom the first it was bound up with taxation and
the State ; and, true to its origin, it has over since been more the
servant of the State than the friend of commerce.
At the commencement it was not uniformly successful, and it

had ti> raise money at times by issuing scaled notes and several

other devices, * The Corporation,’ says Baron Macaulay, ‘ was
‘ to have no exclusive privilege, and was to bo restricted from
* trading in anything but bills of exchange, bullion, and forfeited

* pledges.’ Having no exclusive privilege, it soon had I’ivals.

A very notorious incorporation of the period, called ‘ T lie Mine
Adventure Company,’ having issued cash, notes, &c., the Parlia-

ment, by an Act for ‘ continuing several duties on colfec,' and
* for securing the credit of the Bank of Hngland’ (Anne, U, c. ‘Z'Z)y
* prohibited any partnership exceeding the number of six persons
‘ in England from borrowing or taking up money on bills pay-
‘ able on dem«nd in any time less than six months from the
‘borrowing thereof.' This Act secured to the Bank of England
the exclusive privilegi^ of so borrowing as against all other
incorporations, and seems to have been the first important restric-

tion imposed by Parliament on crodit-cuwency. Prom the title,

it is evident that the Act was dictated hy the supposed common
interest of the Bank—to which it gave a monopoly—and the
Government, without any consideration of its future clfects. It

’was one of the first and chiefest legislative links in the couucxioii
then inseparably established between credit-currency andean k-

ing, and preserved in all our subsequent legislation. It was the
life-germ of all our Bank Acts,
From that time new sorts of credit-currency continually came

into notice, and the use was continually extended, testifying to

the necessity of such a currency and- to the iiisuflicionoy of me-
tallic currency to carry on trade. This new part of society,

therefore, like the trade to which it ministers, is essential to the
progress of the whole. As the Gpvemment, in partnership with
the Bank, continued to be a borrower, and as it had begun by
putting down other issuers for their common benefit, both in-

terest and. dignity compelled the Government ever afterwards to

follow the same course. Prom the hour of the birth of the Bank,
its interest, never lost sight of, has been the chief consideration

in all legislation concerning this new part of society. The Go-
vernment could not borrow without paying interest—private

bankers could ; and us their notes came into use they were
scowled at by the rival Bank, and envied by the less fortunate

Government. Notes of 20J. and IQl., though they supplied the
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place of metallic currency, did not visibly supersede coins like

notes of Ji. or 10;*. As these came into use they attracted much
attention, and were deemed an inlringemeiit of Uie royal pre-
rogative. There seems to have been no doubt that tf) suppress
the issue of them was quile within the province of legislation,

and fi’om the earlj’^ part of the reign of George III. fhws were
directed against them. Without protending to enumerate all the
statutes on the subject, we may mention that by an Ael passed
in 1777, renewed and made perpetual in I7tf7, all bankeis’ notes
payable on demand for a less sum than til. were prohiljited in
England. So little, however, was the Parliament acquainted with
the principles of credit-currency, or so little did it foresee events,
that in ton years those A(d.s wore I'opoaled, and the issue of notes
for U., both hj" private bankers and the Bank of England, was
sanctioned. In 1820, or in tvrenty-nine years, the sanction was
again withdrawn as to England and Wales, and the issue of notes
below til. was prohibited, w'hilc itAvns .a'.ithorized both in Scotland
and Ireland. Such vacillating and contradictoi'y legislation indi-
cates in Parliament more haste than dviiowlotlge, and justifies

those who condemn the laws it now imposes on ciedit-currency.
The Act of 1810 interfered with the unit of value, and alfectcd

the i<.>rt.iincs, nnu't^ or less, f)!* every man in the empire. W^o
might cs.pect that sueli an important law would have some cor-

responding title. It is, however, strangely entitled an ‘Act to

continue the llestrictions contained in several Acts on Payments
of fash by the Bank of England.’ TJjc Act of 1H2C prohibiting
the issue «>f small notes, also encouraged the establishment of
.Toint Stock Banks; it was known at the time as the Bank
(’harter Amendment Act, and was entitled un ‘ Act for the better

Regulation of C'opartncrships of certain Bankers,’ ifce. In 1833,
by an Act for giving to tin? (’’orporatiou of the Bank of England
certain privileges h)r a limjted jieriod, the notes of this corpora-

tion were made a legal tender. By every one of these Acts, and
sevm-al similar Acts, important alterations were made in the laws
of the currency, and every on4* of them nominally coneenis only
hanks and banking. Again, in 1844, an ‘Act for regulating the
Issue of Bank Notes, and for giving to the Bank of England cer-

tain privileges for a. limited period,' confirmed many old and
noxious restrictions on cui’rency, and added several new ones.

Thus from the »;ommencemont of our legislation for credit-cur-

rency, it and the art of banking have been for ever jumbled
together in the same Acts of Parliament, begetting manifest con-
fusion. Our example has been followed by the United States, and
there, as hei’e, the great and universal subject of currency has been
treated in subordination to the small and local art of the banker.
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The error has been disastrous ; currency and banking' are
regulated by very different laws. In modern society all services,

as well as all. commodities, are bargained for and bought and
sold, and nothing is of more importance than the measure or
standard by which they are bought. No one can be surjjrised, there-
fore, at the jealousy every interference with it excites, or that laws
shouhl be directed against bankers, from its being supi)osed that
the issue of notes by them affected the standard of value. In
truth, the maintenanee of this standard is the important point at
issue in all our controversies and all our laws on the subjects
of banking and the currency. Wo must, therefore, remind our
readers, that we have in use a little varying standard of value.

The precious metals are, according to Turgot, ‘ natural and uni-
versal money.’ They are what Liord Overstone calls ‘ the money
of the world ‘ the universal etpiivalcnt.’ Tliey seem to be
given to mankind for money as water is appointed for drink, and
they are almost universally used for the purpose. Nothing
better has ever ’been invented ; all schemes to substitute some
other standard have been failures. Their function, as instruments
of exchange, is fully shared by paper currency ; in some respects,

for this purpose it is superior to them ; but it always refers to
them as a standard or measure of value, and has no claim what-
ever to this all-important function.

Whatever may be tlie origin of the universal estimation of the
precious metals, it overrules all legislation concerning them, .so

that all coins, whatever their denomiuatioii, as the rule always
exchange for commodities according to the quantity and purity

of the precious metals they contain. Money prices are not de-
tei’ininod by prerogative declaring that one pound is sixty-six

shillings, but by the quantity of the precious metal in the pound.
History teems with accounts of vain attempts to secure a* metallic

currency in circulation at a denomiiiiitiou dilfercut from the value

of the precious metals in the coins, as dcteriUined hy the general
estimation. Our own silver coin is only an apparent exception,

for gold is exclusively our measure, of value, and the law which
establishes it restricts the legal payments in silver to 40«. ; all

value is hei’c ultimately measured in gold. About the period of
the groat recoinago, too, there was for some time, in consequence of
the deficiency in the quantity of the'eustomary coins to which all

business was adapted, an exception to the rule, and the clii>pcd coin
circulated, during a short period, for more than it was actually

vrorth.* But generally the rule holds good. At present we
cannot limit our consideration of such questions by the bounds of
one political community. Economically, all the nations of the

^ Maclaren, page 29.
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earth communicating' and exchanging •with one another, form
one society. They all want gold and silver, and all send them to
onoj another. . Gold comes in here and goes out freely, and the
<£uantity of it in a sovereign settles the value of the coin inde-
pendently of all legislation in Paris, New Yort, and Shanghae,
as well as in London. Legislation may select one metftl in pre-
ference to another, and by ordaining that it shall be exclusively
used as measure of value endow it with a utility ofwhich the other
metal is deprived, as our Government actually dties with gold in
Lngland nnd silver in India, disturbing the natural diffusion of
the metals in both countries and throughout the world. At the
same time it avowedly tramples under foot the great principle of
convenience, the basis of the use of*money, prohibiting men in
both countries from using the cheapest metal for making their
payments, wdiich at all times and places they’ are prompted to do.
Ji.ut though Government can disturb the relative value of the
precious metals, and the ecpiablo diffusion of them, it can have no
influence whatever over the (pialitios of these fUetals, and the
<piautifios of them in general use. In them mankind almost
universally recognise a natural measure of value, and where they
jirc as yet unknown in this relation, us in some parts of Africa,
they are coming into use.

Over these metals man has a veiy limited power. Alchemy
ti'ied in vain for ages to transmute the baser metals into gold.

Iron is made in almost every country’, and in several countries is

produced in fabulous masses at prices fabulously low ; but gold
and silvin* are sparingly supplied, and art cannoi at w’ill or
according to the demand increase the <juautil\'. Lven the large

supplies of gold obtained from California and Australia, irot less

than l(Jn,()()0,()00Z. to the end of 1857 (.Mr. Tooke says

1 74,0()0,l)OUZ.),* have made no important alteration in its value.

Though very large in compj.risoii to the former annual supplies,

they are smtill in comparison to the aggregate quantity of gold
in the world and the wants of maiddnd. The cost of production,

too, the labour auft sweat necessary to find or 'produce gold,

though the metivl have been terapt>rarily abundant and easily’

ohtaiiled hy chance, docs not seem, on the whole, to he dimi-

nished. Nuggets have given ^Ince to machinery for pounding
quartz, Slieep feeding in Australia, and wine and wheat grow-
ing in California, ax’o quite as profitable work as gold-seeking.

\Ve may infer, too, from the accelerated and rapid 2)rogress of

• M[r. Newmarch cHtimates tlie addition to tlie gold and silver of tlie world with-

in the last seven years at 200,000,000i!., or 40 per cent, of the total quantity of gold

in the coinmerciid wofld in 1848. Heport of his paper read at the Statistical

Society, h'ebruaiy 16.

NO. Liy. n B
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society in modem times, especially since the late discoveiies of
the precious metals, tJiat they are not likely again to be sup-
plied in such arast quantities and at such a small cost as to .. im-
pair the qualities which recommend them to mankind as the
measure and s^nUard of value. From being universally in use
we need ‘fear no sudden nor gi*eat change in them, and the appre-
hensive mind of the distrustful economist may lay aside all alarm.
At least, there seems no probability that the great natural mea-
sure of our mutual services should be again materially altered as
it was after the discovery of America.

These circumstances will probably suggest to the reader, that
-if the precious metals are always to be as heretofore produced in
quantities much below the insatiable demand for them, and they
are and must be supplemented by credit currency or tlie develop-
ment of society would be arrested, prices cannot be, as is usually
said, wholly measured and determined by the quantity of the
preciqus metals. The world has sometimes been entertained by
the supposition that, wore the quantity of them doubled, all

prices would nominally be doubled, and were they as plentiful as
pebbles on llrightoii beach they would be as worthless. The*
supply, however, in fact, and science has nothing to do Avith

suppositions, is always far below the want, and in modem times
the precious metals form only a small part of the total currency.

That they continue in high estimation, though mucli superseded
in use as cui’reucy, is the consequence of their continued com-
parative scarcity and the co.st of obtaining'them. The limitation
of their quantity prevents prices generally from rising beyond a
certain height, and the use of credit-currency prevents prices

falling as they AA’ould fall as people multiply .imd trade increases
Avere no other instruments or means of exchanging commodities
in use than the precious metals. It seems erroneous, therefore,

to assert broadly, and without any qualilioatitjn, that prices arc

at all times exclusively determined and regulated both upwards
and downwards by the quantity of money or of the precious
metals in circulation. The general estimutioft of them from their

limited quantity seems, likely always to preserve the metallic
standard of value from any sensible deterioration, but the limita-

tion of the supply renders credit currency indispensable to pre-

vent the standard becoming so ^predated in the progress of
society as to lessen if not destroy its utility.*

* Mr. J. 8. Mill has set forth very elaborately purclioimig power of credit as

an element of price, without deducing from it the iin|x>rtant conclusion that the use «>f

credit currency prevents the quantity of the precious metals exclusively from doter>

mining and regulating both ujiwards^and downwards money prices. He argues that

the u«© of credit by speculative dealers may raise prices. At the same time his words
that ‘ cretlit is a purchasing power similar to money,* if he means the precious metals
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When we find the supply and estimated value of the precious
metals entirely determined by natural laws, we feel no surprise

that the function of Government concerning coinage should now
he very trifling. Since J 8 1 9, when the imjjorts and exports of
the precious metals were made perfectly fi*ee* the whole duty of
the Government on this point has been confined to determining
how the precious metals shall he divided, and to inform the
public by some familiar signs of the quantity and genuineness
of the metals in the coins. The supply ^f them has been left

entirely to the action of commerce. ‘ The Crown now,’ said the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on JJecember 11, 1857, ‘is nothing
* but a manufacturer of coin. It never purchases bullion (gold),
‘ and never takes any stop for supplying the public with coin.’
* The quantity of money,’ said Lord Overstonc, ‘ which any
* country shall possess for the adjustment of its transactions,'»i8 a
‘ matter not within the control of any law or any particular
* body : it is determined by the great events of the world, which
* assign to each respective country a certairl* quantity of the
* money of the world ; those la-ws (Qy. events) assign to this
‘ country a certain quantity of the money of the world (i. <?., gold
‘ and silver), and that is entirely beyond the control of the
‘ legislature.’*

I’lie money of the world, the common and universal standard
of value, is distributed through the world by the action of com-
merce according to the wants of mankind, and legislation no
more determines directly, whatever influence it may exercise in-

directly, the quantity of money in any country than it settles by
decrees the value of the precious metals. To the natural laws
which, operating on the minds of all, determine the value and
the distribution of the precious metals all legislation for metallic
currency must necessarily conform.
The natural laws which regulate credit-currency, and we pre-

i« circulation, require some explanation. Credit currency ofevery kind can only raise
prices temporarily and locally, an increase in the quantity of the precious metals
may raise them permanently and universally. The consequences of this difference
are very great. The phrase, thercfoi%, purchasing power, applied equally to ci’edit

currency and the x>reciou3 metals is only limitedly correct. It expresses well enough
an individual’s whole power of purchase at anyone moment amongst those who give
him credit ; but credit or confidence in individuals is wholly and entirely mental, and
is not endowed with a permanent pmrehasing power similar to that of the precious
metals which embody in them a great deal of labour. Their value is determined,
as Mr. Mill says, by the cost of production, but no such value inheres in credit.
It is not ail embodiment of labour, and cretlit currency costs next to nothing. Nor
can credit ultimately liquidate a debt ; the precious metals, being a store of labour^
can; Only services or the produce of labour can pay for the produce of labour or
services. The purchasing power of credit is a promise to pay, w’hich must be
redeemed by labour itself, or some equivalent embodiment of labour.—See Princi^
•pies of Political Economy, Bk. III. cap. xii. sect. 2.

* Question 3690, Bank Acts Committee^ 1857-

B B 2
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sumc no person who knows how generally it is now nscd
throughout the civilized world will doubt that it is regulated by
such laws, are totally different from those which regulate metallic
currency. Far from being, like them, limited in quantity only to
be procured at great cost, and not susceptible of any sudden
increase or diminution, it is practically unlimited in ciuanlity,

costs very little, and may be annihilated, or beyond any con-
ceivable limit augmented. It has no quaility whatever to adapt
it to be a standard or measure of value. Nor does anybody ever
pretend that it is so adapted, for even those who would have the
State issue paper-money make it a reiirosentativc of commodities
or of some portion of the standard. The limited quantity of the
precious metals adapts them to bo a standard, the want of any such
limit to credit currency requires that its quantity in use should
bo determined by something else, which is obviously the wants
of mankind, for an instrument of exchange to suj)pleraent metallic
currenay. For this purpose it Avas originally brought into use,
and became well known here from having been first extensively
employed to supply a very great but local and temporary defi-

ciency of metallic currency. Its use is, in fact, determined by
the principle which determines the use of metallic currency—con-
venience, but local convenience, and founded on confidence ; and
it is not diffused over the world by commerce like the pnadoiis
metals.
Of commercial bills and similar credit-currency Avhich are

made and issued as the individual requires 'them, and may circu-

late for mouths or only for a few hours, this is palpably true, und
it is e([ually true of the promises to pay on demand, which are
given in exchange for such bills, or brougltt into circulation by
discounting them. Credit currency is essentially local, and its

quantity is regulated by the wants of each locality ; metallic
currency is universal, and its total qiiqiitity, as well as its diil’ii-

sion over the world, rather determine and regulate liien’s ’vants

than are regulated by them.
This distinetif>ri having been overlooked or neglected by

writers and lawgivers, we have been compelled, in order to bring
it distinctly under notice, to enter rather more than W() wished
into abstract and general principles. Since the disci)>h;s of
Smith have made political capital out of the science, wliich ho
studied for its own sake, and have perverttid it ivhilo yet crude
and incomplete into an instrument of legislation, it has become
involved in an endless mass of contradictory and doubtful
details. As one great fact or another has become predominant,
one theory or another has prevailed over the legislator, and he
has been driven hither and thither, us we have seen in respect to
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small notes, more like a frightened animal in the thralls of the
hunter than a sage, instnieting, and guiding an ijjnorant people.
"VVe have no wish to add to the chaos of our ill-digested laws hy
suggestingmore ‘ practical legislation' forthebiisiness ofthehanker,
including the issue hy him of promises to pay money op demand
to depositors and other customers. The origin of credit-currency
and ofhanking shows that both arc parts of the natural growth of
society ns eontradistinguished from all political formation. They
arise Iroiu man’s necessities, not from tho*designs of rulers, and
thest! noct^ssities, in conjunction with the laws of the material
world, ultimately overrule all legislation. The origin of both,
the history of their progress and the natural principles which
govern them, all indicate that both should he left in perfect free-

-;l(un to the industry and energy of individuals. They belong to
the great system of division of labour, hy which the body is sus-
i. lim'd and the intellect expanded, and wliicli cannot he improved
Itv the designs of 1 1 overmnent, though man he, the agent in the
ivork. rerl'ect free-trade is the only safe rule for crialit-cux'rency

;!.d hanking, ns it is for the supply of food, to which currency
,.nd hanking are only contributory.

1 n direct opposition t..i the natural principles of credit-currency
poliiical eeonomisis, currency schemers, and legislators, Inive

desi r(.>d to have on(3 bank-note for the whole community, as there
is ior all men and every community one gold or one silver,

'riicy have advocated a national hank of issue, andhave attempted
ourvcpLitiuusly to place the Bank of Knghmd in this position.
'They lun i; lahoured to put an end to private hanks, and to regu-
late the issue of hankers’ notes. They have substituted decrees
foi cieifideiiee, and state regulations for the rights of individuals.
They have reversed the pi'inciple which made credit-currency valid

fhange, hccaxise, ns Burke said, it was not valid in West-
miii'der 1 lull. They liavciniade it a legal tender, annihilating its

peculiar ehavneteristie. With an ignorant disregard of the prin-
ciples on whicli credit notes were first issued—treasure in pos-
session and confidence in neighbours—^the Bank of Knghmd was
anfhorizod and established to issue promises to pay on money
spent and debts contracted, and men were prohibited from relying
on the confidence inspired hy character. To this time our
legislation on these subjects has been founded on the same prin-
cij)les ; and the Act of 1844 did but incorporate many .of the
errors and wrongs which have continually vitiated our legislation

on credit-currency since 1694.
Wliat form it might have assumed, had it been allowed to grow

in freedom from its root, cannot now he conjectured, nor can we
j)redict what it would become were all restraints on it removed.
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Wo caunot make the sun go back on the dial ; we can only desire
those to stand a^ide who thrust themselves between the dial and the
sun, and allow all men to see now and henceforward the exact
time. The prineipfle on which goldsmiths’ notes were originally
issued is ?.s active in 1858 as in 1C45; and wore its operations
unitnpeded, W'o should probably have, in a few years, after some
oscillations and disasters, a credit-currency growing from the
practice of keeping accounts with bankers far superior both in

convenience and stability to anything yet imagined. .Knongli of
it is now visible in the mode of making payments and Iransfci ring
credit from one to another, by means of banks, to enable us .to

pronounce conlidently that it would be as much superior to the
credit currency now in use as the present mode of keeping the
public accounts is superior to exche(|uer tallies, though this

mode is as inferior to what is jdainly practicable as it is superior
to the one it has at longtli entirely superseded.

Society, unfortunately, is not allowed freely to grow in its own
simple and majestic forms. As new conditions arise, imm arc
compelled to act before they know\ FiCgislaters ahvays so act,

hastily attributing to freedom the evils which spring from
ignorance. Then they pass restrictive laws, which prohibit ^ncu
from learning what they ought tr) know and how" they ought to
act. Commerce is for ever expanding and occasionally runs into
danger. It is still subjected, even in J^gland, to many restrictive

laws, and is tested and condemned, not by their consc<picnees,

but by cei'tain natural and unavoidable results. Hanking is a
new art, liable, like many other parts of commerce, to restric-

tions planned in haste and ignoi'ancc; and nearly all the suc-
cessive evils and dangers commerce has encountered have been
continually attributed, since Sir Josiah Child wrote and
13'Avenant endorsed his remarks and ,tbe Government became a
pariizun of a particular monopoly, to credit-currency and banking.
Censures exactly similar to those urged in the very infantry of tlio

art littve been directed against 'joint-stock banks within a few
weeks, and arc, in the main, as little founded in fact a.s Sir
Josiali’s complaint, that banking caused a scarcity of money.
Though we cannot enter into all the controversies on this subject,

yet we must notice one accusation hurled against bankers and
bank-notes, because it goes to the root of the whole matter.

Bankers arc vehemently assailed for having so enlarged credit

and issued notes to such an excess as to degrade the standard of
value. This is a heinous ofience, and could they be guilty of it

they would deserve as much reprobation as* clippers and false

coiners. The charge rests entirely on assuming a wrong criterion,

such as the foreign exchanges, or the gold in the Bank of
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EiiglttiKl, for teslintj the issue of notes an<l the granting of credit

hy bankers. The right criterion is the wants i>f their noighhour-
liood combined with the character of tlieir customers. These are

the ultimate and inevitable tests for their transactions ; and
these can only be ascertained by the bankers themselves, just as

the want of meat, and bread, and clothes in every neighfiourhood
is ascertained by tlie individuals oi. the spot rvho deal in them,
liven the distant producer and the foreign merchant are informed
of the wants of every locality by the dotnands of the salesmen
wlio dispose of the required supplies. The Statt; has no agency
for ascjcrtaiiiing thi'se wants, and cannot make laws to supply
them. A(*cordingly, to supply every locality with all the neces-
saries of life it trusts implicitly to the natural agency of bakers,

butchers, and tailors ; but to supply the credit-currency required
to distribute these necessaries it refuses to trust the banker,
though he be a part of the general agency. It prefers rather

to trample in his person and business on the great principle

of (jomiuercial Irecdoin, and practically to teacfi the anti-social

doctiiue tluvt the welfare of individuals is not the welfare of the
<;ouimunity.

examination, too, of the facts on which Mr. !M'Cnlloch, the
chief defender now of this primitive folly, rests his charge,
shows that lie has mistaken effects for causes. In 1777, the
issue of small notes was prphihited, and the prohihitioii was not
repealed till 1797 ; the issue of such notes, therefore, had nothing
to flo with tlio bankruptcies of 1793. ‘Immediately subse-
* queiit to the close of the contest w’ith America,' as he states,
‘ agriculture, commerce, and espcH;iully manufactures, into which
‘ Sir Uichard Arkwright’s inventions had bc'eu lately introdueod,
‘ began to advance with a rapidity unknown at any former period,
^ so that the jndjlic coniulence^ which had been very much
‘ weakened hy the disttstriius events of the war, was*soon fully
‘ re-established. The extended transactions of the country re-
‘ qfiircd fresh facilities for carrying them on ; an'd, in con-
* sec^uence, a bank was erected in every market town, and almost
^ every village.’* So many now banks, therefore, were the con-
sequence, not the cause, of the renewed confidence of the great
inventions and of the extended transactions. From the com-
mencement of the Session 1790 to the conclusion of the Session
of 1794, no fewer than eighty-one Acts, according to Macijherson,
were passed for making navigable canals and improving inland
navigation. The capita stock required, ho tells us, for Acts
passed in 1793 and 1794, amounted to 5,300,0002. These new

* Article, ‘ Money,' appeeaded to Mr. McCulloch's edition of Wtalti of
Jfatiom, 1850.
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enterprises were suggested, if not justified, by the success of tlic

canals pi’eviously made. * The 1 4,01. shiu’cs,' he says, * of the-
* canal from Wednesbury to Birmingham, began in 1709, rose in
‘ 1782 to 370?., aijd in 1792 to 11 TO?. The lOOZ. shares of the
‘Birmingham Canal were, in the same year, worth above 1000?.'*
* Of the wealth,’ he says, ‘ accumulated in nine years of successful
* commerce, a very considerable proportion was invested in
* machinery and inland navigations, expended at homo among
* the ingenious, the ‘ industrious, and the labouring classes

—

* objects which, though generally very j)roductive in duo time,

‘require a very heavy advance of capital.’ -t This explanation of
the convulsion of 1793, arising, like tho convulsion of 1847, from
too largo a number of useful ento'prises having been undertaken^
is omitted by Mr. ]M‘Culloch and J_iord Overstone, who copies
Mr. M'Gulloch even in his omissions, in the account they give of
that convulsion though it shows very clearly that the bankei's

whom they vitiqierate, ns * forcing all kinds of paper into cii’cu-

lation,’ only followed the lend of Parliament in sanctioning so
many canal Acts, and the community generally in misdirecting
some portion of industry.

Again, the country bankers arc accuised of having increased, in

1829, tho issue of notes 50 per cent, above tho issue in 1823, and
of ‘having no other object thnii to get themselves indebted
to the public by forcing their notes into cii'culation but tlie

facts of tho previous years show that tlie hankers only shared in a.

general delusion. At that period the Corn liOws kc])t down tho
population nearly to the average supply of food obtiiined from
our own soil. Hence the abundant liarvosts of 1820, 1821, and
1822, reduced prices very much, and hastily extended enterprise.

At that period Mr. Wallace and Mr. Huskisson began to remove
restrictions on commerce and navigation. In 1822, in con-
sequence, ^our commerce and manufactures were in a state of
unusual prosperity.’§ A reduction of taxation, amounting in
two years to 7,000,000?. gave «an additional impulse to enter-

prise. In 1824, * our commerce was culminating to a point that
promised to exceed the hopes of the most sanguine speculators.’ §
The Boyal speeches at the opening and prorogation of Par-
liament expressed great satisfaction at the increasing j)rosperity

of the country. ‘ The abundance of capital led to the formation
of numerous joint-stock companies.’ § In 1825, according to a
statement made by I.iord Liverpool, which accords with tables

published by Mr. Tooke, the imports, as compared to tho

* Annals of Commerce, year 1792. + Ibid. 1793, 1794.

$ liord Overstone’s £vidence before tlie Bank Acts Commitiee. Qy. 4177.

§ Annual Iteyisier,
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average of the three preceding years of some principal articles,

increased SO per cent. Great mining enterprises, too, were under-
taken in foreign countries. The increased issue of the country
hankers in 1825, whatever they amounted to, were the con-
sequences of the increase of business in the country, and not its

cause. They adapted their issues to the wants of soeftty; they
shared in a general excitement, of whicli they less deserved the
blame than the Ministers. To dogmatise in 1850 about what
bankers should have done in 1824 and 1702, is easyand pleasant,

but the dogmatists should, if possible, realixe the ignorance and
cutlmsiusm of those periods, and not condemn bankers by n
standard of quiet knowledge acquired and inethodixeil t\w or
three generations after their failure. They did not create ‘ the
myriads of private bills,’ which then ‘ swelled the amount of the
currency.'* Poor vituperated scapegoats, they were the veins
in which the distcmiJered blood flowed ; they were flaccid and
empty when the disease was over ; and, years after, on them the
State anatomists loaded all the national sins. ' In 1 821, as in

1702, their issues kept place with speculative business, looking
too much tt> the future, and stimulated into unhealthy activity

by political causes; and in 1825 and i 703, this was demonstrated
to be greatly in excess of realized production.

Iji these and all similar cases the bankers only' issued an in-

crease of notes when there was an increase of business. This
was accompanied by increased consumption and a consequent
rise in price.s, and it was hastily concluded that the issue of notes
raised j)riccs by debasing the standard of value. If this were a
reasonable conclusion—and all the charges against the issue of
bank-notes mean nothing if they do not mean this—the standard
should liave been debased all through the eighteenth century
when credit currency came extensively into use. 13ut Adam
Smith tells us that ‘ from; tlie beginning of the last century to
‘ the present time provisions never wore cheaper in Scotland than
* in 175U, though, from the circulation of 10s. and 5s. bank-notes,
* there was then more paper ^noney in the country than at pre-
* sent.’t To cast the eye over any table of the price of wlieat
from the beginning of the eighteenth celitury, suffices to show
that there was no rise in price consequent on the increasing use
of credit currency. ‘ The fifty years from 1715 are remarkable,’
Mr. Tookc says, * for a very low comparative range of prices.’

We must come down to the ftunine year of 1705 before we en-
counter as high a price of wlieat as prevailed in 1710. In the
period betwixt these two years, however, there were numerbus

* Article, * Money.’
f* Wealth of Nadona, B. ii. chap. 2. Metallic and Paper Money.
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complaints of the issues of small paper currency, till the legis-

lature forbad them. * The use of paper money,’ snys Smith,
* increases the commerce and industry of the country and ns

they increase, more money, as the instrument of exchange, is re-

quired. The increase of business thus promoted implies increased
division (K labour*, new arts, increased knowledge and skill, and
augmented productive power. A<;cordingly, with slight excep-
tions, we find that throughout the eighteenth century till towai'ds

its close, the tendency of prices, in conjunciiorr with a con li unally
enlarged use of credit currency, wuis dowrrwards. Iteserved rents

and fixed incomes, till the commencement of the Kevolutionary
War? seem to have increased in real value.

That event led to great disturbairces. 'I’ratle was driven Ironi

its ordinary course. Peaceful industry was suspended or diverted
from the most productive channels. All the Governments of
Europe strained their resources, expended greater revenues tliarr

rrsual, and iircurred enormous debts. Now taxes were almost
everywhere imi)osed on articles of general consumption, and
these taxes were collected bv the dealers from the multitude in

the increased prices of the articles. On the ou^ hand there was
‘ great expenditure and great ct)usumption, and on tlie other
diminished production, and consequently a very general rise in
prices. England, however, favoured by her maritime supremacy,
her monopoly of colonial trade, and the development of her
rebellious colonies into her largest eustorner, actually nourished
throughout the greater part of the war, and increased in popula-
tion and wealth more rapidly than before. In England, there-

fore, the cost of production increased, and the general rise of
prices and the general increase of taxation were enormous. 'I'heso

circumstances were naturally accompanied by an increased issue
of notes. The circulation of the Bank of England rose from
1 1,1 14,1^0£., in August, 1797, to 15,0,17,180/. in August, 1800;

‘ to 10,988,4 OOi. in August, 1800; to 84,790,990/. in August,
1810; and finally to 89,543,780/. in August, 1817. In twenty

• years it had increased more than tw4> and a half times ; the issues
of private bankers had increased in greater proportion, and it

was not uncommon to attribute the total rise of prices, occasioned
by so many concurring and important circumshinces, to the in-

creased issue of bank-notes. It is now perfectly clear that
the increase in our credit-currency was more the consequence
than the cause of the general rise of prices. At the same time,
the Bank of England being released by law from fulfilling the
sacred obligation of paying on demand, on which all credit cur-
rency is naturally founded, did issue a greater amount of incon-
vertible notes than the business of the country required,* and the
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countiy bankers, whose reserves were partly Bank of Knfjfland
notes, were enabled to commit and committed the same wrong.
Tlie result of the combined wrong was to depreciate the paper
currency, according to Mr. M'Culloch, 18^ pei\cent.* below the
standui'd ; but over Ibis the vast comparative issue of inconver-
tible notes liad no effect. The standard, notwithstanding the
increase of all kinds of paper currency, remained nnaltei'ed to
testify against the- folly and the wrong of the legislature, the
Bank of England, and the country banker!*. After the peace,
the (ifforts of the legislature! wore directed to keep up the prices
which enormous expe7iditure, enormous taxation, and inconver-
tible currency laid cjuTiod far beyond the level which the standard
warranted; but all its efforts were finally unsuccessful ; and as
pric(!s again became regulated by the general standard of tiro

precious metids, tlioy fell so much that the price of wheat was
actually lowi;r in 188o than in any previous year between it aird

170-1—a proof that the utmost use of credit cuiTcncy had not
beeiT ofToctual in debasing the standard.

\Vhi*n it is rccollectc<l that in less than ton years the gold in

use has been augmented by 1 00,000,OOOi. at least, without mate-
jTally debasing the standard.t ve shall perceive that no ordinary
issiK! of bank-notes supplying tlie place of eight or ton millions
of sovereigns, w'ith a perfectly free cii*culation of bullion, can in
the smallest degree have such an clfeet. In this interval the
amount of bank-notes issued in Enghind has rather deci*eascd

than increased. Tii the United States the amount of notes issued
in 1887 Avas 149,185,000 dollars; in 1857, 211,778,000 dollars;

an iuci'ease in twenty yours equivalent to about 18,000,000/.—

a

mere trifle compared to the increase of gold introduced into the
States—accortling to the President, Avithin the last eight years,

400,000,000 dollars—aud not equal to the increase in the circula-

tion of the Bank of EugluTfil bct\A’cen 1707 and 1817. To find any
increase in pjiper eiii-renoy tspial in amount to such an increase

of gold, Avo must go back to the period of assignats in Erance,
of the forced issue of paper* florins in Austria, and of paper
roubles in llnssia. The consequence of those extraordinary
issues of paper was very remarkable, "^fbey did not aflect the
standard. The paper sent by force into circulation aa'us degraded
to

:3^„-tli or T^otk of the nominal value. The standard was not
debased in the least, and could not be debased by the poAver of

Arlicle, * Money.’
t Mr. Xewroarch said in a paper, read before the Statistical Society since

the observations in the text yrme made, that the introduction of so much
gold into circulation since 1848 had not raised prices, and that they were now
actvially lower than in 1851. The present depression, however, is probably otfjy
temporary.
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these three great Governments, and it remained unaltered as a
witness to all time of their folly and imbecility.

The Free Government of the United States was equally power-
less. To carry on the War of Independence, Congress issued
notes to the amount of 200,000,000 dollars, and in 1780, .000 or
even 10^)0 dollars of this currency were offei'ed for one in silver.
* Congress resolved that bills ought to pass for the same value as
‘ Siianish dollars in all dealings and payments, and that all per-
‘ sons who should refuse to take them at this valuation ought to
* be considered as enemies to the United States, and to he
‘ punished witli forfeiture and other penalties. Jlut tlie necessary
‘ laws of exchange were not to he counioracted by legislative
‘ enactments or the patriotism of the peoi)lo.’* From such ex-
aiuples does it not appear ridiculously false to imixgine that any
issue of private bankers' notes, payable on demand in the standard,
confined to a locality, adapted to its wants—sure if hanking he
free that every supertluons note issued will he I’otnrned in a few
hours to the isstier—can oven for a short period degrade, by the
smallest percentage, the great natural and permanent standard of
value ?

At present, let us remind our readers, the great competition is

who shall get most profit or interest. Trade is carried on to a
great extent by credit, and every trader is therefore a competitor
with the issuing banker. lie only uses notes, like the banker,
for the profit he can make by using them, arid he will not keex)

one in his possession longer than it serves his own purposes.
The result of banking is that no one keeps a large stock of spare
cash in his own till ; it is all sent to the banker, so that the
banking trade itself secures the result that every note shall bo
withdrawn from circulation the instant it is superfluous. What-
ever might formerly have been the result, it is now utterly im-
possible, with free banking, fo debase the standard by forcing
notes into cii'culation, and we believe ever has been.
On this general principle it is unnecessary to enter into the

controversy whether bankers’ notes payable oir demand can them-
selves be depreciated below the standard. The instant that were
the case, gold would be required for them. We agree with those
who have skilfully espoused the negative side of this question.

An inflation of wholesale prices confined to a limited circle of
traders, caused by the use of bills payable some months after

date, and continually renew^able, frequently takes place. lJut

this kind of inflation increases imports or production on the one
hand, and, so far as it has any influence on retail pi’ices, checks

* See the Principles of Political Economy. By Francis Bowen, Alford Professor
of Moral Philosophy and Civil Polity in Harvard College, &c.
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consumption on the other. Its tendency, therefore, is rather to
lower than to raise retail prices, over which it can have hut a very
limited and temporaiy influence. The notion that, forestalling^

and speculation raise prices—which has latterly overflowed in

vituperation of certain classes of dealers—has,* we believe, no
real foundation. Bank-notes, facilitating exchange and distribu-

tion, may give an ailditioual utility and value to certain com-
modities in some places ; they may, when substituted for the
precious metals, increase the disposable capital of a country, and
promote its prosperity ; hut that any issue of them

,
can raise

prices by debasing the staudiu'd of value, is a groundless appre-
hension.

Tlujre are several important matters connected with these

subjects which wo cannot discuss ; such as the claims of prerogigk
tive after it has ceased to attempt to regulate the quantity oi

metallic currency, to restrict the quantity of credit currency,
and the right of men freely to use^promises to pay as contrary to

this pi’orogative ; the prolils of an issue of credit currency, and
tho supposed pecuniary advantages of the State taking such an
issue into its own hands ; tho propriety of demanding security

from bankers, and a variety of other suggested restrictions on
their art. We cannot, howovci*, conclude without saying, in
opposition to those who insist on the State regulating credit

curreiic;}', that tho confidence on which it is founded cannot be
national, general, nor universal. In tho beginning of life coulideuco
is iiistinciivo ; but only the infantile ignorance that has never been
deceived is without suspicion. The confidence on which ])romisos

to pay rests is tho result of individual experience. Legislation
can neither create, measure, nor regulate it. Amongst a people
habituated to fraud it cannot exist. That in the great majority
of casies in commerce it is not deceived, is a fair specimen of tho
general healthiness of human nature and the regularity of human
actions. It is, too, an example, equal to astronomical facts, of
the connexion between tho past and the future. Tho conse-
quences anticipated from each jparticular act of legislation seldom
arrive ; our expectations of w'hat is to happen iii^ur private lives

are contiuually deceived, hut commercial promises to jjay, ex-
tended by euntiuual renewals over months and years amounting
to many millions sterling, though drawn on the future, are, as

the rule, contiuually and exactly paid—proving with uuerriug
certainty that industry, which ans-\vers all those drafts, is governed
by general laws, prevailing in all times and places.

Let us also say in defence of credit that wonderful improve-
ments in productive power have accompanied its gj'owth. Tlio

convulsions it sometimes ends in leave behind them permanent
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benefits. The last infiation of ci*etlit was attended by a vast
extension of commercial communication jiever again to be cur-

tailed. It hrought the telegraph into use. In the prosperous
period that ended in the collapse of 1847, railways were esta-

blished. The Commencement of commercial freedom, and the
systematic cultivation of the mineral resources of the world,
preceded the convulsion of 1825. The collapse of 1793 was the
consequence of great but too precipitate improvement in inland
navigation and manufactures. Every period of speculation has
left behind it some permanent good, though its disifetrous termi-
nation has been most spoken of and best remembered. Credit
has some rickety bantlings, but its sound, vigorous, and living

offspring arc much more numerous.

t Admitting that it is contaminated by errors and frauds, and
at the multitude have been occasionally exposed to many suf-

ferings from abuSes and excesses, we ai'c all so intimately united
in suffering and enjoyments that evils inflicted on some by others
is not a justification for restraints on all. Tojirobibit some men
from issuing notes, and others from taking them, is, according to

Smith, * an infraction of the natural rights which civil govern-
ment is established to protect.’ The imipropcr use of bills has
lately brought disgrace on the nation, and sufiering on the
labouring classes; but this is not supposed to justify a prohibi-

tion to make and issue them« l^awyers sometimes ruin their

clients, and physicians kill their patients ; tradesmen defraud
their customers ; legislation falls into mischievous blunders even
as to currency an essential part of our daily lives

;
public writers

and teachers of religion sometimes lead nations astray ; but all

these evils are not suflicient reasons for every class i*estraining

every other. Crime is to be punished, but action is not to bo
prohibited lest crimes be committed. Evil is only to belknnihi-

lated by annihilating humanity, and tlio legislation which attempts
it is a poor quackery. The horror professed by some writers and
some Governments at perfect freedom for banking is one phasis

of the general intolerance which scents danger in every pursuit
but its own, nn^ would equally init an end to free preaching and
unlicensed printing. Wo must not now import the spirit of the
Inquisition into secular legislation, and put down free trade in

credit currency and banking because, according to the legislation

for the Bank of England, it is not orthodox.

Mr. Maclaren’s book, we must say in conclusion, is well timed.

It gives a fair view of the opinions of many eminent men and
of some changes in our currency laws, accompanied by some
well weighed opinions of the author’s own, and is a compendilius
manual of the chief controversies on currency.
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Aut. tv.—(1.) Some Thoughts on JEducation. By •John Locke.
London. 1710.

(2.) Levana; or, the Doctrine of JEducation. Translated from tlio

derman of Jran Paul Fr. Hichter. London ; Lonj^nqiiaaijs. 3 SIS.

(3.) The (Quarterly Journal of JEdtusation. 1831 to 1835.

Strangkly enough, the most glaring defect in our programmes
of education* is entirely overlooked. Wbile*much is being done
in the detailed improvement of our systems in respect both of
matt(.‘r and manner, the most pressing desideratum lias not yet
been even recognised as a desideratum. To prepare the yo«ng
for the duties of life is tacutly admitted by all to be the end
which parents and schoolmasters should have in view; ahd
happily the value of the things taught, and the goodness of the
metliod followed in teaching them, are now ostensibly judged by
their fitness to tliis end. The prcfpinety of substituting f(>r an ox-
idusively classical training a training in which the modern
languages shall have a share, is argued on this ground. The
necessity of increasing the amount of science is lu’ged for like

reasons. But though some care is taken to fit youths of both
sexes for society and citizenship, no care whatever is taken to fit

them for the still more important position they will ultimately
have to fill—the position of parents. While it is seen that for

the purpose of gaining a livelihood, an elaborate preparation
is needed, it appears to be thought that for the bringing up of
children, no preparation whatever is needed. While many years

arc spent by a boy in gaining knowledge, of -which the chief

value is that it constitutes ‘ the education of a gentleman;’ and
whil‘3*many years are spent by a girl in those decorative ucc|uire-

ments which fit her for evening parties ; not an hour is spent by
cither of them in preparation for that gravest of all responsi-

bilities—the management of a family. Is it that this respon-
sibility is but a remote contingency ? On the contrary, it is

certain to devolve on nine oul? of ten. Is it that the discharge of
it is easy ? Certainly not : of all functions which the adult has
to fulfil this is the most difficult. Is it that each may bo trusted

by self-instruction to fit himself, or herself, for the office

of parent ? No : not only is the need for such self-instruc-

tion unrecognised) but the complexity of the subject renders it

the one of all others in which self-instruction is least likely to

succeed. No rational plea can be put forward for leaving the

Art of Education out of our curriculum. Whether as bearing
upon the happiness pf parents themselves, or whether as affecting
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tlie characters and lives of their children and remote descendants,
Ave must admit that a knowledge of the right methods of juvenile
culture, physical, intellectual, and moral, is a knowledge second
to none in importance. This topic should occupy the highest
and last jilaco in the course of instruction passed through by
each man, and woman. As physical maturity is marked by the
ability to produce offspring, so mental maturity is marked by
tlie ability to train those offspring. The subject which involves
all other subjects, an^ therefore the subject in which the education

of every one should culminate, is the Theory and Practice of
Education.

S
ji the absence of this preparation, the management of children,

more especially the moral management, is lamentably bad.
Parents either never think about the matter at all, or else their

conclusions are cxoide and inconsistent. In most cases, and
especially on the part of mothers, the treatment adopted on
every occasion is that which the impulse of tlas moment prompts :

it springs not &'om any reasoned-out conviction as to what will

most conduce to the child’s welfare, but merely expresses the
passing parental feelings, whether good or ill ; and varies from
hour to hour ns these feelings vary. Or if these blind dictates

of passion are supplemented by any definite, doctrines and
methods, they arc those that have been handed down from the
past, or those suggested by the remembrances of childhood, or
those adopted from ^nurses and servants—methods devised not
by the enlightenment, but by the ignorance of the time. Com-
menting on the chaotic state of opinion and practice relative to

family government, Bichter writes;

—

‘If the secret variances of a large class of ordinary fathers were
brought to light, and laid down as a plan of studies, and reading
catalogued for a moral education, they would run somewhat after this

fashion ;—In the first hour ‘ pure morality must be read te the child,

either by myself or the tutor in the second, * mixed morality, or that
\vhich may be applied to one’s own advantage in the third, * do you
not see that your father docs so and so?* in the fourth, ‘you are
little, and this is only fit for gji*own-up people in the fifth, ‘ the chief
matter is that you should succeed in the world, and become'something
in the state in the sixth, * not the temporary, but the eternal, de-
termines the worth of a man ;* irt’^be seventh, ‘ therefore rather suffer

injustice, and be kind;’ in the eighth, ‘ but defend yourself bravely if
*

any one attack you ;* in the ninth, ‘ do not make a noise, dear child

in the tenth, ‘ a boy must not sit so quiet ;* 4n the eleventh, ‘ you must
obey your parents oetter ;* in the twelfth, ‘ and educate yourself.’ So
by the hourly change of his principles, the father conceals their un-
tenableness and onesidedness. As for his wife, she is neither like him,
nor yet like that harlequin who came on to the stage with a bundle of
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papers under each arm, and answered** to the inquiry, what he had
under liis right arm, * orders* and to what he had under his left arm,
* counter-orders.’ But the mother might be much bett^ compared to
a giant Briareus, who had a hundi'ed arms, and a bundle of papers
under each.’ • • .

This state of things is not to be readily changed. Geifferatious

must pass belbre any great amelioration of it can be exj)ected,
Ijike political constitutions, educational systems are not made,
but grow ; and within brief periods growth is insensible. Slow,
however, as must bo any improvement, even that improvement
implies the use of means ; and among the means is discussion.

We are not among those who believe in liOi’d Palmerston’s
dogma, that ‘ all children are born good.’ On the w’hole, the
opposite dogma, untenable as it is, seems to us less wide of the
truth. Nor do we agree with those who think that, by skilful

discipline, children may be made altogether what they should bo.

Contrariwise, we are satisfied that though imiierfections of nature
may be diminished by wise management, they cannot bo removed
by it. The notion that an ideal humanity might be forthwith
produced -hy a perfect system of education, is near akin to that
shadowed forth in tlu3 poems of Shelley, that would mankind
give up their old institutions, prejudices, and errors, all the evils in
tlio world would at once disappear: neither notion being ac-
ceptable to such as have dispassionately studied human affairs.

Not that wo are withou^ sympathy with those who entertain
these too sanguine hopes. Knthusiasm, pushed even to fana-
ticism, is a useful motive power—perhaps an indispensable one.
It is clear that the ardent politician would never undergo the
labours and make the sacrifices be does, did he not believe
that tlie I’efomi he lights for is the one thing needful. But
for his oQ^#l'f^ion that drunkenness is the root of almost all

social evils, the teetotaller would agitate far less energetically.

In philanthropy ns in other things, great advantage results from
division of . labour ; and that* there may be division of labour,
each class 'bf philanthropists must he more or less subordinated
to its function—must have an exaggerated faith in its work.
Hence, of those who regard education, intellectual or moral, as
the panacea, we may say that their undue expectations are not
without use ; and that perhaps it is part of tlio beneficent order
of things that their confidence cannot be shaken.
Kven were it true, however, that by some possible system of

moi*al government children could be moulded into the desired

form ; and even could every parent be duly indoctrinated with this

system ; vre should slill be far from achieving the object in view.
NO. LIV. c V
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It is forgotten that the carrying out of any such system pre
supposes, on the part of adults, a degree of intelligence, of good-
ness, of self-control, possessed by no one. Tho great error made
by those who discuss questions of juvenile discipline, is in

ascribing all tlio ‘ faults and difficulties to the children and none
to the parents. The current assumption respecting family govern-

ment, us respecting national government, is, tliut the viilues are

with the rulers and the vices wiili the ruled. .Tiidging by educa-

tional theories, men and women are entirely transfigured in the
domestic relation. The citizens we d«> business witli, the people
we meet in the world, we all know to be very imperfect creatures.

In tho daily scandals, in the quarrels <»f friends, in bankruptcy

disclosures, in law-suits, in police reports, wo have constantly

thrust before us the pervading selfishness, dishonesty, brutality.

Yet when we (criticise nursery management, and canvass tho mis-
behaviour of juveniles, we liabitiially take for granted that these

culpable men and women are free from moral delinquency in the

treatment of their offspring 1 So far is this from tlie truth, that

we do not hesitate to say that to parental misconduct is traceahle

a great part of the domestic disorder commonly asciihod to the

pervoi’sity of children. We do not assert this of the more sym-
pathetic and sell-restrained, among whom we hQpe most of oiiir

readers may be classed, hut we assert it of the mass. What kind
t)f moral discipline is to be expected from a mother who, time
after tirni?, angrily shakes her infant beouuse it will not suckle
lier, which we onco saw a mother do ? How much love of justicci

and generosity is likely to he iuHtilIe(t%y a father who, on having
his attention di’awn by his child's scream to the fact tluit its

finger is jammed between the window sash and the sill, forthwith
begins to beat the child instead t)f' releasing it ? Yet that there

are such fathers is testified to us by an eye-witness. Or, to take
a still stronger case, also vouched lot by direct testimony—what
are the educational prospects of the boy who, on being taken
home with a dislocated thigh, is saluted with a castigation ? It is

true that those are extreme instances—instances exhibiting in

liuman beings that blind instinct which impels brutes to destroy
the weakly and injured of their own race. 35ut extreme though
they are, they typify feelings and conduct daily t)bservable in

many families. Who ligs not repeatedly seen a child slapped by
nurse or parent for a fretfulness probably resulting from bodily
derangement ? Who, when watening a mother snatch up a fallen

little one, has not often traced, both in the rough mjiniior and in

the sharply* uttered exclamation—‘You stupid little thing!’—an
ii’ascibility foretelling endless future squabbles ? Is there init

in the harsh tones in which a father bids liis children be quiet.
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ovitleuoe of a deficient fellow-feeling’ with them ? Are not tho
constant, and often quite needless, thwartings that the young
experienue—the injunctions to sit still, which an. active child
cannot obey without suffering great nervous irritation, the com-
mands not to look out of the window when travelling by railway,
which on a child of any intelligence entails serious deprivation

—

airc not these thwartings, we ask, signs of a tomble lack of sym-
pathy ^ Tho truth is, that the difficulties of moral education
aire necessarily of dual origin—^necessarily rgsult from the com-
bined faults of i>arents and children. If hereditary transmission
is a law of nature, as every naturalist knows it to bo, and as our
daily voniarks nml e.iirront proverbs atlinit it to be

,
then, OU tllC

average of cases, the defects of children mirror the defects of
their parents;—on the average of case's, we say, because, compli-
(tated as the results arc by the transmitted traits of remoter
ancestors, the correspondence is not special but only general.

And if, on the average of eases, this inheritance of defects exists,

then the evil passions which parents have to check in their chil-

dren imply like evil passions in themselves: hidden, it may be,

Iroin the public eye ; or perhaps obscured by other feelings ; but
still there. Kvideiitly, therefore, the gemiral practice of any ideal

system of discipline is hopeless : parents are not good enough.
^Moreover, even were there methods by which the desired end

could ho at once clfcctod, and even had fathers and mothers
sufficient insight, sympathy, and self-command to employ these
metliods consistently, it might still be contended that it would
be of no use to reform family discipline faster than other things
arc reformed. What is it that we aim to do ? Is it not tliat

education of wluitever kind lias for its proximate end to prepare
a child for the business of life—to produce a citizen who, at tlie

same time that ho is well oouductod, is also able to make his way
ill the world ? And does jaot making his way in the world (by
which wo mean, not the acquirement of wealth, hut of the means
recpiisite for properly bringing up a family)—docs not this imply
a certain fitness for the world^ as it now is ? And if by any
system of culture an ideal human being could be produced, is it

not doubtful wlietber ho would be fit for the world as it now is ?
May -wo not, on the contrary, suspect that his too keen souse of
rectitude, aud loo elevated standard of conduct, would make life

alike intolerable and impossible ? And hoAvever admirable the
result might bo, considered iiftdividually, would it not be self-

defeating in so far as society and posterity ai’e concerned ? It
may, we think, be argued, with much reason, that as in a nation
so in a family, the kind .of government is, on the whole, about as
good as tho general state of human nature permits it lo be. It

c c 2
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may be snid tlu^t in the one case, ns in the other, the average
cjioractcr of the people detenninos the quality of the control

eixcrcised. It may he inferred that in hoth cases amelioration of
the average character leads to an amelioration of system ; and
further, that were it possible to ameliorate the system without the
average •character being first ameliorated, evil, rather than good,
would follow. It may be urged that such degree of harshness as
children now exjiorience from their parents and tcachei's, is but
a preparation for t\int greater harsliness wl)ich they will meet
with on entering the world ; and that were it possible for parents
and teachers to behave towards them with perfect equity and
entire sympathy, it would but intensify the sufferings -wliich the
selfishness of men must, in afterlife, inflict on thom.’*^

* But does not this prove too nmcli ?' some one will ask. * ff
‘ no system of moral culture can forthwitli make children alto-

* gether what they’^ should be ; if, even were there a system that
* would do this, existing parents are too imperfect to cjirry it out

;

‘ and if, even could such a system be successfully carried out, its
* results would be disastrously incongruous witli the 2>rosent state
‘ of society ; does it not follow that a reform in the system now
* in use is neither practicable nor desirable?’ !No. It merely
folhnvs that reform in domestic goverunu*nt must go on, pari
passu, with other reforms. It merely follows tlmt methods of

discijjline ncitlier can he nor should he anudiorated, except hy
instalments. It merely follows tl)at the dictates of uhstract rec-

titude will, in practice, inevitably he suhoj’dinatcd by the present
state of human nature—by the im2)crfcctions alike of children, f)f

parents, and of society ; and can only be hotter fulfilled as the
general character bccoincs hotter.

‘At any rate, then,’ may rejoin our critic, ‘ it is clearly useless

‘to set uj) any ideal standard of family discipline. U’hcro cuii bo
‘ no advantage in elaborating and recommending methods that
‘ are in advance of the time.’ Again we must contend for the
contrary, .lust as in the ciise of 2)olitical government, though

* Tliis is the plea put in by some for the rough treatment experienced by boys at
our public fichoola ; ivhere, as it is said, they are iutrofluceil to a niiniaturc w'orld
whose imperfections and hardships prcpai*e them for tliosc of the real world : and it*

must be admitted that the plea has some force. liut it is a very inHufticicnt plea.
For whereas domestic and school discix>line, though they should iK^t be very mucli
better than the discipline of adult life, should at any rate be somewhat better ; tho
discipline which boys meet with at JLton, Winchester, Harrow, &c., is much worse
than that of adult life—much more unjust/^cruel, brutal. Instead of being an aid
to htiman progress, which all culture should be, tho culture of our public schools,
by accustoming boys to a despotic form of government and an intercourse regulated
by brute force, tends to fit them foi a lower state of society than that which
exists. And chiefly recruited as our legislature is from among those W‘ho are
brought up at these schools, this barbarizing influence becomes a serious hin-
drance to national progress. ,
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pure rcctitiulo may be at present impracticable, it is requisite to
know where tlio ri^ht lies, so that the changes we make may be
towards the right instead of away from it ; so in the case of
domostio government, an ideal must be upbelcl, that there may
be gradual approximations to it. Wo need fear no evil con-
sequences from the maintenance of such an ideal. * Og. the
average tlie constitutional conservatism of mankind is always
strong enough to prevent a too rapid change. So admirable are

the arrangements of things that until men have grown up to the
level of a higher belief, they cannot receive it : nominally, they
may hold it, but not virtually. And even when the truth gets

r(‘cognisod, the obstacles to conformity with it are so persistent

us to outlive the patience of philanthropists and even pliiloso-

pluu's. Wc may be quite sure, therefore, that the many difficul-

ties standing in the way of a normal government of chUdi’en, will

always put an adcqTiatc check uptm the efforts to realize it.

With these preliminary explanations, let us go on to consider
the true aims and methods of moral education—mox'al education,
strictly so called, wc moan ; for we do not propose to enter upon
the question of religious education as an aid to the education
exclusively moral. This wo omit as a topic better dealt with
separately. After a few pages devoted to the sidtlcment of general

principles, during the perusal of which we bespeak the reader’s

pjitience, we sliall aim by illustrations to make clear the right

methods of parental behaviour in the hourly occurring difficulties

»xf lamilv government.

When a child falls, or runs its head against the tafxle, it suffers

a pain, the remembruneo of which tends to make it more careful

for lh(j future ;
and by an occasional repetition of like experiences,

it
.
is eventually disciplined into a pi'opcr guidance of its move-

ments. If it lays hold of;the fire-bars, thrusts its finger into the
eandle-flame, or spills boiling water on any part of its skin, the
resulting burn or scald is a lesson not easily forgotten. So deep an
impression is produced by one or two such events, that afterwards
no persuasion will induce it again to disregard the laws of its

constitution in these ways.
Now in these and like cases. Nature illustrates to us in the

simplest way, the true theory and practice of moral discipline—

a

theory and practice which, ho)yover much they may seem to the
superficial like those commonly received, we shall find on examina-
tion to differ from them very widely.

Observe, in the first place, that in bodily injuries and their
penalties we halve misconduct and its consequences reduced to
their simplest forms. Though, according to their popular accepta-
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tions, right and wrong avo words scarcel^ applicable to actions
that have none but direct bodily effects; yetwhoevor considers the
matter Avill see thaf such actions must be as much classifiable

under these IfCads us any other actions. From whatever basis
they start, all theories of morality agree in considering that,

conduct Vliosc total results, immediate and remote, are beneficial,

is good conduct ; Avhile conduct whose total results, immediate
and remote, are injurious, is bad conduct. The happiness or
misery caused by it are the ulthnaie standards by which all men
judge of behaviour. We consider drunkenness wrong because
of the physical degeneracy and accompanying moral evils entailed
on the transgressor and his dependents. 3.)id tlieft unilormly
give pleasure both to taker and loser, we should not fi7id it in our
catalogue of sins. Were it conceivable that benevolent actions
multiplied human pains, W'e should condemn them—should not
consider them benevolent. It needs but to read the first new'S-

paper leader, or listen to any c.onversation touching social allhirs,

to sec that acts of parliament, politi(Uil movements, philanthropic
agitations, in common with the doings of individuals, arc judged
by their anticipated results in multiplying the ph^asures or p;iins

of men. And if on looking under all secondary superindueed
ideas, avc find theso to bo our ultimate tests of right and wrong, we
cannot refuse to class purely physical actions as right or wrong
according to the beneficial or detrimental results they pj’oduce.

Note, in the second place, the cliaracter of the punishments by
which these physical transgressions arc prevented. .Funisbmi*nts,

we call them, in the abseneo of a better word ; for tb(‘y are not
punishments in the literal sense. They are not nitificiul and
unnecessary inflictions of pain ; hut are simj)ly the h{uu‘-

iicent cheeks to actions tliat are c.ssentially at variance with
bodily welfare—chocks in the absence of which life would <jni(^;kly

be destroyed by bodily injuries. Tt i!A the pceuliarity <>[‘ thesci

penalties, if we must so call them, that they are nothing mort*
than the unavoidable consequences of the deeds which f.lu'v

follow : they are nothing more tjian the inevitable reactio^is

entailed by the child’s actions.

Ijct it he further borne in mind that these painful reactions are
proportionate to the degree in which the organic laws have been
transgressed. A slight accident brings a slight pain, a more
serious one, a greater pain. When a child tumbles ov<!r the door-
step, it is not ordained that it shall suffer in excess of the amount
necessary, with the view of making it still more cautious tlian the
necessary sufl'ering wrill make it. 15ut from its daily experience it.

is left to learn the greater or less penalties of greater or less

errors ; and to behave accordingly.
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And then mark, lastly, that tlicse natural reactions wliit?h follow

the child’s wron" actions, are constant, direct, unhesitating, and
not to ho escape<l. No tlireuts : but a silent^ rigorous perform-
ance. If a child runs a pin into its finger, pain jfcllows. If it

does it again, there is again the same result : and so on perpetually.

In all its dealings with surrounding inorganic nature it finds this

unswerving persistence, which listens to no excuse, and from
which there is no appeal ; and very soon recognising this stern

though boncficont discipline, it becomes extremely careful not to
transgress.

Still more signilieant will these general truths appear, wlien we
rem<Mnb«jr that they hold throughout adult life as w'ell as through-
out infantine life. It is by an experimentally-gained knowledge
of the natural conseciu'ences, that men and women are checked
when they go wrong. After home education has ceased, and
when there are no longer parents and teachers to forbid this or

that kind of conduct, there comes into jday n discipline like that
by which the young chihl is taught its first lessons in sclf-

guidancf!. If the youth entering upon thi; business of life idles

away his time and fulfils slowly or unskilfully the duties entrusted
to him, t.liere hy-and-hye fellow's the natural penalty: he is dis-

charged, and left to suffer for awhile the evils of relative poverty.

(>u the unpuiielual inuu, failing alike his appointments of business
and pleasure, there contiunally fall the conseq\ient inconveniences,
losses, and <h;pnvations. The avaricious tradcsimui wrlio charges
too high a rate of profit, loses his eustomers, and so is cheeked in
his greediness. Diminishing practice teaches the inattentive

doctor to bestow more trouble on his patients. The too credulous
crt?ditor and the over-sanguine speculator alike learn by the
dilTh'ulties which rashness entails on them, the necessity of being
more ca.utit)ns in their eugagtnnents. And so throiighout the
life of every eiti/am. In tjie cjnotaition so often ma<le etprojaos of

these cases
—

‘ The humi child dreads the fii'e’—we see not only
that the anology hetweeii this social disciplitie and Nature’s early

discipline of infants is univeijsally recognised; hut we also see an
implied conviction that this discipline is of the most efficient

kind. Nay more, this conviction is not only implied, hut dis-

tinctly stated. Kvery one has heard others confess that only by
‘ dearly h<jught experience’ had they been induced to give up
some had or foolish course of conduct formerly pursued. Every
one has hoard, in the criticisms passed on the doings of this spend-
tlirift or the other speculator, the remark that advice was useless,

and that nothing hut ‘ hitter experience’ would produce any effect

:

nothing, that is, hut. sdHering the unavoidable consequences.
And if further proof be needed that the penalty of the natural
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reaction is not only the most efficient, but that no humanly-
devised penalty con replace it, we Iiave such further proof in the
notorious ill-suecoM of our vtu’ious penal systems. Out of the
many methods of criminal discipline that have been proposed and
legally enforced, none have answered the expectations of their

advocate. Not only liave artificial punishments failed to produce
reformation, but they have in many cases increased the criminality.

The only successful reformatories are those pi'ivately-estnblished

ones which have approximated their regime to the method of

Nature—which have done little more than, administer the natural

consequences of criminal conduct : the natural consequences
being, that by imprisonment or other restraint, the criminal shall

have his libeify of action diminished as much ns is needl’nl for

the safety of society ; and that he shall be made to maintain him-
self while living under this restraint. Thus we see not only that

the discipline by which the young child is so successfully taught
to regulate its moyements is also the discipline by wliich the
great mass of adults are kept in order, and more or loss im])rovcd ;

but that the discipline humanly-devised for the worst adults, fails

when it diverges from this divinely-ordained discipline, and begins

to succeed when it approximates to it.

Have we nothere, then, the guiding principle ofmoral education ?

Must we not infer that the system so beneficent in its effects,

alike during infancy and maturity, will be equally beneficent
throughout youth ? Can any one believe that tlie method whi<di

answers so well in the first and the last divisions of life will ii*>t

answer in the intermediate division ? Is it not manifest that as
‘ ministers and inteiq)reter.s of Nature’ it is the function of pai'eiits

to see that their children habitually experience the true con-
sequences of their conduct—^the natural reactions : neither ward-
ing them off, nor intensifying them, ;oor putting artificial er)n-

sequences in place of them? No unprejudiced reader will hesitate

in his assent.

Probably, however, not a few will contend that already most
parents do this—that the punishments they inflict are, in the
majority of cases, the true consequences of ill-conduct—that
parental anger, venting itself in harsh woi;ds and deeds, is the
result of a child’s transgression— and that, in the suft’ering,

physical or moral, which the child is subject to, it experiences
the natural reaction of its misbehaviour. Along with much
error this assertion, doubtless, contains some truth. It is un-
questionable that the displeasure of fathers and mothers is a true
consequence of juvenile delinquency; and that the manifestation
of it is a normal check upon such delinquency. It is uuques-
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tionahle that the scoldings, and threats, and blows, which a pas-
sionate j}ar'ent visits on offending little ones, are ejffects actually
produced in such a parent by their offences; *and So are, in some
sort, to bo considei'ed as among the natural ^reactions of their
wrong actions. And we arc by no means prepared to say that
those inodes of treatment are not relatively right—right, tliat is,

ill relation to the uncontrollahle children of ill-controlled adults;
and right in relation to a state of society in which such ill-con-

trolled adults make up the mass of the#pcople. As already
suggested, educational systems, like political and other institu-

tions, arc generally as good as the state of human nature permits.
The barbarous children of barbarous parents are probably only to
bo restrained by the barbarous methods which such parents
spontaneously employ; while submission to these barbarous
methods is perhaps the best preparation such children can have
for the barbarous society in which tliey are presently to play a
])art. Conversely, the civilized members of a civilized society
will spontaneously manifest their displeasure in less violcntways

—

will spontaneously use milder measures : measures strong enough
for their bettor-natured children. Thus it is doubtless true that,

in so far as the expression of parental feeling is concerned, the
in'iiiciple of the natural reaction is always more or less followed.

'J'ho system of domestic goveniment ever gravitates towards its

right Ibi-ui.

15ut now observe two iinpoi’t-ant facts. In the first place, observe
that, in states of rapid transition like ours, which witness a long-
drawn battle between old and new theories and ohl and new practices,

the educational methods in use are apt to be considerably out of luir-

niony with the times. In deference to dogmas fit only for the ages
that littered them, many parentsinflict punishments that do violenco
to their own feelings, iuid so visit on their children unnatural re-

actions; while otherparentsi enthusiastic in their hopes of immediate
perfection, rush to the opposite extreme. And then observe, in tho
second place, that the discipline on which vro are insisting is not
so much the experience of pui'«ntal approbation or disapprobation,
wliich, in most cases, is only a secondary consequence of a child’s

conduct ; hut it is the expei'iencc of those results which would
naturally flow from the couduct, in the absence of parental
opinion or iuterfoi’onco. The truly instructive and salutary con-
sequences are not those inflicted by parents when they take upon
theinselves to be Nature’s proxies ; but they are those inflicted by
Nature herself. Wo will endeavour to make this distinction clear

by a few illustrations, which, . while they show what vro mean by
natural reactions as contrasted witli artificial ones, will afford

some directly practical suggestions.'
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In every family where there are young children there almost
doily occur cases of what mothers and servants call ‘ making a
litter.’ A cliild has had out its box of toys, and leaves them
scattered about the floor. Or a handful of flowers, brought in

from a morning walk, is presently seen dispersed over tables and
chairs. Or a little girl, making doH’s-clothoa, disfigures the room
with shreds. Inmost cases the trouble of rectifying this disorder
falls anywhere but in the right place: if in the nursery, the nurse
herself, with many grymbliiigs about * tiresome little things,’ «?cc.,

undertakes the task; if below stairs, the task usually devolves
either on one of the elder children or on the housemaid ; tin*,

transgressor being visited with nothing more than a scolding. In

this very sim])le cast.*, how«.‘vor, there are many parents wises

enough to follow out, more or less consistently, the normal
course—that of making the child itself (lollecL the toys or
shreds. The labour of putting things in order is the tnxe con-
sequence of having put them in disorder. f’vory trader in his

office, every, wife in her housohohl, has daily cx])erien<;o of this

fact. And if education be a preparation for tin.* business of lif.*,

then every child should ahso, from the beginning, have daily ex.-

pericnce of this fact. If the natural ])enalty he met hy any refractory

behaviour (which it may perhaps be whore the general system
of moral discipline pi*evionsly pursued has been bad), then the

proper course, is to let the child feel the ult(*rior reactitm con-
sequent on its disobedience. iJaving i-cfused or mjglected to

pick up and put away the things it has scattered about, and
having thereby mitailed the trouble of doing this on some one
else, the child should, on suhsetpient o«‘casions, be denied the
means of giving this trouble. When next it ])ctitioiis for its toy-

hox, the reply of its mamma should be—‘ The last time you had
'your toys you left them lying on the floor, and June had t<i pick
‘ them up. Jane is too busy to pick up everyday tlie thiiigs you
‘ leave about ; and 1 cannot do it myself. So that, »is you will not
* put away your toys when you have done with them, 1 cannot let

* you have them.’ This is ohviojisly a natural conso<|uence,

neither increased nor lessened ; and must be so rccognisctl i-by a
child. T'he i>enalty comes, too, at the moment when it is most,

keenly felt. A new-born desire is balked at the mom&nt of anti-

cipated gratification ; and the strong impre.ssion so produced can
scarcely fail to have an off’cct on the future conduct : an cft’cct

vrhich, by consistent repetition, will do whatever can ho done in

curing the fault. Add tA which, that, by tlus method, a child is

early taught the lesson which cannot be learnt too soon, that in

this world of ours pleasures are rightly to be obtained only by
labour.
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Take another case. Not long since we had frequently to

listen to the reprimands visited on a little girl who was scarcely

ever ready in time for the daily walk. Of eager disposition, and
apt to hocoine thoroughly ahsorhed in the qcciipation of the-

moment, Constance never thought of putting on her things until

the rest were ready. The governess and the other children had
almost invariably to wait ; and JV(»m the mamma there almost
invariably came the same scolding. Utterly as this system failed

it never occurred to the mamma to let Coiygtance experience the

natural penalty. Nor, indeed, would she try it when it was sug-

gested to her. J ri th(i world the ])enalty of being behind time is

the loss of some advantage that would else have been gained: the

train is gone; or tlu^ steam-boat is just leaving its moorings: or

tlie best thijigs in the market are sold ; or all the good scats in

the concert-room are filled. And evei’y one, in cases perpetually

occurring, may see that it is the prospective deprivations entailed

by being too late which prevent people from being too late. Is
not thc! inference? obvious? Should not these prospective depri-

vations control the child's conduct also ? If Constance is not
ready at the appointed time, the natural result is that of being left

behind, and losing her walk. And no one can. we think, doubt
that after having tuice or twii;c reinain(;d at. borne while the rest

W(;re enjoying themselves in the fields, and after having felt tluxt

this loss of a mueh-prized gratifieation Avas sr)lely due to want of
prompt i ill dt?, soim? umendnumt would take place. At any rate,

the measiire would he more etfective than that perpetual scolding
which ends only in producing callousness.
Again, wdien ehiblron, with more than usual carelessness, break

or lose tht? tilings given to them, tho natural penalty—the
penalty' which makes grown-up persons more careful— is the
couscqnent inconvenience, d'hc vrant of the lost or damaged
artichi, and the cost of supplying its place, are thc experiences hy
which men and women are disciplined in these matters ; and the
exp(?rience of chiUbvn slnnild he as much as possible assimilated
to theirs. We do not refer tfkthat early period* at which toys are
pulletSto pieces in thc process of learning their physical proper-
ties, and at wdiicdi the results of carelessness cannot be understood ;

but to a later period, when tho meaning and advantages of pro-
perty are perceived. When a boy, old enough to possess a penknife,
uses it so roughly as to snap the blade, or leaves it in the gi'ass

hy some hedge-side, where he was cutting a stick, a thoughtless
parent, or some indulgent relative, wnll commonly' forthwith buy
him another ; not seeing that, by doing this, a valuable lesson is

lost. In such a case, a father may properly explain that pen-
knives cost money, and that to got money requires labour ; that
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he cannot afford to purchase new penknives for one who loses or
breaks them ; and that until he sees evidence of greater careful-

ness he must decline to make good the loss. A parallel dis-

cipline may be used as a means of checking extravagauce.
These few fiuuiliar instances, here chosen because of the sim-

plicity ^fith which they illustrate our point, will make clear to

every one the distinction between those natural penalties which w'e

contend are the truly efficient ones, and those artiticial penalties

which parents commonly substitute for them. Before going on
to exhibit the higher and subtler applications of this principle, let

ys note its many and great superiorities over the ])rinciplc, or
rather the empirical practice, which prevails in most families.

In the first place, right conceptions of cause and ellbct arc

early formed ; and by frequent and consistent experience arc

eventually rendered definite and complete. Proper conduct in

life is much better guaranteed when the good and evil consequences
of actions are rationally understood, than when they arti merely
believed on authority. A <;hild who finds that disordorliness
entails the subsequent trouble of putting things in order, t)r

who misses a gratification from dilatoriness, or whose want of
care is followed by the loss or breakage, of some much-prized
possession, not only experiences a keenly-felt consecpience, hut
gains a knowledge of causation : both the one and the other
being just like those which adult life will.,bring. AVhereas a
child who in such cases receives some reprimand or some* facti-

tious penalty, not only experiences a consequence IVir which it

often cures very little, but lucks that instruction respecting the
essential natures of good and evil conduct, which it would else

have gathered. It is a vice of the ctmimon system of artificial

rewards and punishments, long since noticed by the clcar-sightctl,

that by substituting for the natural results of misbehaviour cer-

tain threatened tasks or castigations, ijk produces a radically wrong
standard of moral guidance. Having throughout infancy un<l

boyhood always regarded parental or tutorial displeasure as the
result of a forbidden action, the yoaith has gained an established
association of ideas between such action and such displ4l||kure,

as cause and effect ; and consequently when parents and tufijrs

have abdicated, and their displeusui'e is not to he feared, the
restraint on a forbidden action is in great measure removed : the
true restraints, the natural reactions, having yet to be learnt by
sad experience. As writes one who has had personal knowledge
of this shortsighted system :

—
‘ Young men let loose from school,

particularly those whose parents have neglected to exert theij^
* influence, plunge into every description of extravagance ; they

‘

‘ know no rule of action—they are ignorant of the reasons for
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' moral conduct—they have no foundation to rest upon—and
* until they have been severely disciplined by the Avorld are ex-
* troniely dangerous members of society.’

Another great advantage of this uatui*al system of discipline

is, that it is a system of pure justice; and will be recognised by
every child as suelr. Whoso sufibrs nothing moi’e than* the evil

which obviously follows naturally from liis own misbehaviour, is

much less likely to think himself wrongly treated than if he
suffers an evil artincially inflicted on him ; ^nd this will be true

of (diildren us of men. Take the case of a boy who is habitually

reckless of his clothes—scrambles throTigh hedges withouj
•caution, or is utterly iregardlcss of mud. If he is beaten, or sent

to bed, ho is apt to regard himself as ill-tised ; and his mind is

more likely to l)e occupied by thinking over his injuries than
repenting of his ti*ausgressions. lUit suppose he is re<piired to

3’ectify as Jin; as he can the harm he has done—to clean off the
mud with which he has covered himself, or to mend the tear as
well as he can. Will ho not feel that the evil is one of his o\yn
])ro»lucing ? Will ho not while j)ayii 3g this penalty bo continu-
ously conscious of the connexion between it and its cause ? And
will he not, sjiitc his irritation, recognise more or less clearly tho
justice of the arrangement? If several lessons of this kind fail

to produce amendment—if suits of clothes are prematurely
spoilc'd—if i)ursuing this same system of discipline a father

declines to spend m*)ucy for new ones until the ordinary time has
elapsed—and ifmeanwhile, there occur occasions on which, having
no decent clotlies to go in, the hoy is debarred from joining the
rest of the family on holiday excursions and fete days, it is ma-
nifest that while he Avill keenly feel tho punishment, he can scarcely

fail to trace the chain of causation, and to perceive that his own
carelessness is the origin of it; and seeing this, he will not have
that same sense of injustic<%as when there is no obvi|pis connexion
bct,w('eu the tmnsgression and its penalty.

Again, tho tom2)ers both of pareiits and children are nuichless
liable to bo ruffled under thi;| system than under the ordinary
systoiB. Instead of letting children experience the painful
results which naturally follow from wrong conduct, the usual
course pursued by parents is to inflict themselves cerhiin other
painful results. A double mischief arises from this. Making,
as they do, multiplied family laws ; and identifying their own
supremacy and dignity with the maintenance of those laws ; it

happens that every transgression comes to he regarded as an
.ulfenoe against thoraselves, and a cause of anger on their part.

Add to w'hicli^the further irritations which result from taking upon
themselves, in the shape of extra labour or cost, those evil con-
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sequences wliicli slioiild have been allowed to fall on the wrong-
doers. Similarly with the children. Penalties which the neces-
sary reaction of things brings round upon them—penalties which
are inflicted by impersonal agency, produce an irritation that is

comparatively slight and transient ; whereas, penalties which ai’e

voluntarily inflicted by a parent, and are afterwards remombered
us caused by him or her, produce an initatiou both greater and
more contimnul. .fust ctmsitler how disastrous would he the
result if this empirical method were pui’sued from the hogiuuing.

•Suppose it were possible for parents to take upon tlioiuselves the
physical suttbrings entailed on their children by ignorance and
awkwardness ; and that while bearing these evil cousequcncos *

they visited on their children certain other evil consequences, witli

the view of teaching them the impropriety of their conduct.
Suppose that when a child, who had been forbidden to meddle
with the kettle, spilt some boiling vrater on its foot, the nu»tlii'r

vicariously assumed the scald and gave a blow in place of it ; and
similarly in all other cases. Would not the daily mishaps be
soui'ces of fur more anger than nt>w ? Would then! not be
chronic ill-temper on both sides ? Vet an exactly parallel ]»oliey

is pursued in after years. A father who punishes Ids boy for

carelessly or wilfully breaking- a sister's toy, and then himself
pays for a new toy, does substantially this same thing—inflicts an
artificial penalty on the transgressor, and takes th<! natural
penalty on himself: his owji feelings and those of the trans-

gressor being alike needlessly' irritated. I’f he simply requireil

restitution to be made, ho would produce far less heart-burning.
If he told the boy that a new toy must bo bought at his, the
boy’s, cost, and tliat his supply of pocket-nn>ney must be with-
held to the needful extent, there would be much less cause for

ebullition of temper on either side ; while in the dejjrivation

afterwards f^t, the boy would expiii’ience the equitablt! and
salutary conTOquenco. In brief, the system of discipline by
natural reactions is loss injurious to temper, alike because it is

perceived on both sides to be nothing more than pure justice, ami
because it more or loss substitutes the impersonal agency oi

nature for the personal agency of parents.

Whence also follows the manifest corollary that under tins syshmi
the parental and^ filial relation will be a more I'ricndly, and tlmrtiforo

a more influential one. Whether in parent or child, anger, how-
ever caused, and to whomsoever directed, is more or loss detri-

mental. But anger in a parent towards a child, and in a* child

towj^rds a parent, is especially detrimental; because it wqjikcns
that bond of sympathy which is essential to a beneficent control.

In virtue of the general law of association of ideas, it inevitably
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results. Loth in young and old, that dislike is contracted towairds
things which in our experience are hahitually connected witli

disagrecnble/eelings. Or whore attachment originally existed, it

is weakened, or dostroj’ed, or turned into repugnance, according
to the quantity of painful impressions received* Parental wrath,
with its accompanying reprimands and castigations, cannot fail,

if often repeated, to produce filial alienation ; while tlie resent-

nujiit and sulkiness of children cannot fail to w’eaken the affetj-

tion felt for them, and may even emd in d^estroying it. lienee
the numerous <aises in which parents (and especially fathers, who
arc eonnnouly deputed to express the anger andinllicttho punish-
ment) are i‘(.*garded alth indilfereuce, if md with aversion : and
hence the ('<[ually numerous ca.ses in. which children are looked
upon as iutlictions. Seeing, then, as all must do, that estrauge-
nieiit of this kind is fatal to a salutaiy moral culture, itfollow's that
])arents cannot he too soli<-itous in avoiding occasions of direct

anlagonisni with their «'hildrcn—occasions of pei’sonal resent-

ment. And therefore they cannot too anxioiisly avail themselves
of this ilisciplinc of natural conscqnenees—this system of letting

the penalty he inllicted by the laws of things ; which, by saving
the parent from the function of a penal agent, prevents these
mul,ual exaspiirations and estrangements.

Thus w(! see that this method of morad cnllure by expauienee of
the iiornnil rcaietions, which is the divinely-ordained method alike

for inlaiicy aind for aulull lil'o. is equally applicable- during the
internicdiaih^ childhood aind youth. And aamong the ndvaintages

of this method wc sec— First. Thait it giva*s thait rationail comjire-
liension of right aind wroiag conduct which results from actual
cxperioiico of the good aand had consequences caiused by them.
Second. That the child, suffering nothing more thain the painful

c.irccts hrouglit u}>on it by ^ts own wTong aictions, must recognise
more or less clearly the jaistice of the penalties. Third. That,
rccogni/.iiig the justice of the penalties, and receiving those
penalties through the working of tilings, rather tham ait the hands
of am individual, ils temper^ will be less disturbed ; whih? the
parent, occupying the comparatively passive position of taking
care thavt the naitiiral penalties are felt, will preserve ai eomparativc
equanimity. And Jfourth. That nnituail exaispcrulion being thus
in great measure prevented, a much luippier, and a more inllu-

cntial state of feeling, will exist between parent and child.

‘ Tint wdiat is to he done with more serious misconduct ?’ some
will ask. ‘ How is this plain to he carried out when a petty theft
liaas heen committed ? or when a lie has been told '! or when some
younger brother or sister has heen ill-used T
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Before replying to these questions let us consider the hearings
of a few illustrative facts.

Living in the family of his hrother-in law, a friend of ours had
undertaken the education of his little nephew and nioco. This
he had conducted, more perhaps from natural sympathy than
from reasoned-out conclusions, in the spfrit of the method above
set forth. The two children were in doors his pupils and out of
doors his companions. They daily joined him in Avalks and
botanizing excursions, eagerly sought out plants for him, looked
on while he examined and identified them, and in this and other
ways were ever gaining both ^deasure and instruction in his

society. In short, morally considered, he stood to them much
more in the position of parent than either their father or mother
did. Describing to us the results of this policy, lie gave, among
other instances, the following. One evening, Jmving need fur

some article lying in another part of the house, he asked his

nephew to fetch it for him. Deeply interested as the boy was in

some amusement of the moment, he, contrary to his wont, either

exhibited great reluctance or refused, we forget which, llis

uncle, disai^proving of a coercive course, fetched it himstdf

;

merely exhibiting by his manner the annoA^^ince this ill-behaviour
gave him. And when, later in the evening, the boy made over-

tures for the usual play, they were gravely repelled—the niicle

manifested just that coldness of feeling naturally pi’oduei'd in

him, and so let the boy experience the necessary consecpiencos of
his conduct. Next morning at the usual lime for rising, our
friend heard a new v'oice otitside tlie door, and in walked his liltlo

nephew with the hot water ; and then the boy, peering about the
room to see what else could be done, c.xclaimcd, ‘ Oli

!
you want

your boots,' and foi’thwith rushed down stairs to fetch them. In
this and other ways he showed a tru^ penitence for his luiscoii-

duct ; he endeavoured by unusual services to make up for the
service ho had refused ; his higher feelings had of themselves con-
quered his low^er ones, and -acquired strength by the comjuest;
and he valued more than before the friendship he thus regained.

This gentleman is now himself a father; acts on the same
system; and finds it answer completely. lie makes himself
thoroughly his childi'on's friend. The evening is longed for by
them because he will be at home ; and they especially enjoy the
Sunday because he is with them all day. Thhs possessing their

perfect confidence and afl'ection, he finds that the simple display
of his aimrobntion or disapprobation gives him abundant power
of control. If, on his i*etum home, he hears that one of his
boys has been naughty, he behaves towai’ds him with that com-
parative coldness which the consciousness of the boy’s miscon-
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duel naturally produces ; and he finds this a most efficient punish-
ment. The mere withholding of the usual caresses, is a source
of the keenest distress—produces a much more prolonged fit of
crying than' a heating -would do. And the dread of this purely
moral penalty is, lie says, over present during his absence : so

much so, that frecpiently during the day his children inquire of
their mamma how they have behaved, and whether the report will

be good. Hecently, the eldest, an active urchin of five, in one
of those bursts of animal spirits common in healthy children,

committed sundry extravagances during his mammii’s absence

—

cut off part of his brother’s hair, and wounded himself with a
razor takou from his fathers dressing-case. Ifcaring of these
occurrences on his I'cturn, the father did not speak to the boy
either that night or next morning. Not only was the tribulation

gi’oat, but the subsetjueut effect was, that when, a few days after,

the mamma was about to go out, she was earnestly entreated by
the boy not to do so; and t)n inquiry it appeared his fear was that
he might again transgress in her absence.

\Vo have introduced these facts before replying to the question—
‘ What is to be done with tlie graver olfenees T for the purpose

of lirst exhibiting the relation that may and ought to be estab-

lished between parents and children; for on the existence of this

relation depends the successful treatment of thesti graver offences.

And as a further ])reliminary, we must now point out that the
establishment of this relation will result from adopting the .system

\Y(^ advijcato. Already we have shown that by letting a child ex-

periciico simply the painful reactions of its own wrong actions, a
parent in great measure avoiils assuming the attitude of an
eniMuy, and escapes heing regarded as one ; but it still remains
to ho shown that where this course has been consistently pursued
from the huginiiing, a strong feeling of active friendship will be
gonejiited. ' ,

At present, mothers anc^ fathers arc mostly considered by their

offspring as friend-enemies. ])etermined as their impressions
inevitably are by the treatment (bey receive ; and oscillating as
that treatment does bctwccA bribery and thwarting, between
petting and scolding, between gentleness and castigation; children
jiecossarily aci[uire conflicting beliefs respecting the parental clui-

raidor. A mother commonly thinks it quite sufficient to tell her
little hoy that she is his best friend ; and assuming that he is in
duty bound to believe her, coucliidos that ho will forthwith do
.so. ‘ It is nil for your good;’ ‘1 know what is proper for you
better than you do yourself;’ ‘You ai’e not old enough to under-
stand it now, but when you grow up you will thunk me for doing
what I do ;*—these, and* like lissertions, are daily reiterated. Meou-

NO. LIV'. D D
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*

while the hoy is daily sufloring positive penalties ; and is liourly

forbidden to do this, that, and the other, which he was anxious
to do. By words he hoars that his happiness is the end in view

;

but from the accompanying deeds he habitually receives more or
less pain. Utterry incompetent as he is to understand that
future whrcli Ids mtithor has in view, or how this treatment con-
duces to the hajipiness of that future, he judges by such results

as he Xbels ; and finding these results anything but pleasurable,,

he becomes sceptical ,respecting these professions of friendship.

And is it not folly to expect any other issue? JNIust not the
child judge by such evidence as ho has got ? and does not this

evidence seem to warrant his conclusitin ? I’iio motber would
reason in just the same way if similarly placed. If, in the circle

of her ac([uaintance, she fouml some one who was constantly
thwarting her wishes, uttering sharp reprimands, and occasionally
inflicting actual' penalties on her, she would p^iy but little atten-

tion to any professions of anxiety for her welfare which at;c‘om-

panied these acts. Why, then, does she suppose that her boy
will conclude otherwise ?

But now observe how different will be the results if the system
we contend for be consistently pursued— if the mother not
only avoids bec<uiiing the instrument of punishment, but plays
the part of a friend by warning her boy of tlie punishments
Nvhicb Nature will inflict. Take a case ; and Unit it may illustrate

the mode in which this policy is to be early initiated, let it be
one of the simplest eases. Suppose that, prompted by the exp(;-

riniental spiidt so consj)icuous in children, whose proceedings in-

stinctively conform to tlio inductive method of impiiry—suppose
that so prompted the child is amusing himself by lighting pieces

of paper in the candle and watching them burn. If his motber
is of tin; ordinary nnreflective stamp, she will eitlujr, on the plea
of keeping the child ‘ out of mischief,’ or from fear, that Ito will

bum himself, command him to desist; and in case of uon-oom-
plinnce will snatch the paper from him. On the other hand, should
he be so fortunate us to liave a mother of sufficient rationality,

who knows that this interest with which the child is watching the
paper burn resulte from a healthy inquisitivc-ncss, without udiich

he would never have emei'god out of infantine stupidity, and who
is also wise enough to consider the moral results of iiiterfen nce,

she will reason thus :
—

‘ If I 2)ut a stop to tliis I shall prevent
‘ the acquirement of a certain amount of knowledg€J. It is true
* that I may save the child from a hum ; hut what then ? He is

* sure to bum himself sometime; and it is quite essential to his
‘ safety in life that he should leam by experience the properties
* of flame. Moreover, if T forbid him from mnuing this ju'esont
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*
risk, be is sure hereafter to run the same or a greater risk when

* no one is present to prevent him ; whereas, if he should have
* any accident now that I am by, I can save him*from any great

‘injury: add to which the advantage that he.wull have in future
* some dread of fire, and will he less likely to bum himself
‘ to death, or set the house in a flame when others are absent.
‘ Furthermore, were I to make lum desist, I should thwart him
* in the pursuit of what is in itself a purely harmless, and indeed,
‘ instructive gratification ; and he would <be sure to regard me
* w'ith more or less ill-feeling. Ignorant as he is of the pain
* from which 1 would save him, and feeling only the pain of a
* balked desire, he could not fail to look upon me as the cause of
‘ that pain. To save him from a hurt which he cannot conceive,
‘ and which has therefore no existence for him, I inflict upon him
‘ a hurt w'hicli ho feels keenly enough ; and so become, from his
‘ point of view, a minister of evil. My best course then, is simply
‘ to warn liim of the danger, and to be ready to prevent any
* serious damage.’ And following out this conclusion, she says
to the child—‘ T fear von will hurt vourself if vou do that.’

w a' W

Suppose, now, that the child perseveres, as he will very probably
do ; and suppose that he ends by burning himself. What are

the results ? In the first place bo has gained an experience
w’hich he miist gain eventually, and which, for his own safety he
cannot gain too soon. And in the second place he has found
that his mothci‘’s <lisapproval or warning was meant for his wel-
fare : he has a further positive experience of her benevolence—

a

further reason for placing confidence in her judgment and her
kindness—a further reason for loving her.

Of course, in those occasional hazards where there is a risk of
broken limbs or other serious bodily injury, forcible prevention is

called for. But leaving out those extreme cases, the system
pursued should be not tha|^ of guarding a child against the small
<langers into which it daily runs, but that of advising and warning
it against them. And by consistently pursuing tliis course a
,ninch stronger filial affection will be generated than commonly
exists. If here, as elsewhere, the discipline of the natural re-

actions is allowed to come into play—^if in all those out-of-door
scramblings and in-door experiments, by which children are
liable to hurt themselves, they arc allowed to persevere, subject
only to dissuasion more or less earnest according to the risk,

there cannot fail to arise an cver-incrcasing faith in the parental
fidendship and guidance. Not only, os before shown, does the
adoption of this principle enable fathers and mothers to avoid
the chief part of that odium which attaches to the infliction of
positive punishment ; hut, as we here see, it enables tliem further

D D 2
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to avoid the odium that attaches to constant thwartings ; and
even to turn each of those incidents wliich commonly cause
squabbles, into a means of strengthening the mutual good
feeling. Instead of being told in Avords, which deeds seem to
contradict, that their parents are their b(!st friends, children will

learn this truth by a consistent daily experience ; and so learning
it, will acquire a degree of trust and attachment which nothing
else can give.

And now having indicated the much more sympathetic relation

which must result from the habitual use of this method, let

us return to the question above put—How is this method to bo
applied to the graver olfences ?

Note, in the first place, that these graver offences are likely to

bo both less frequent and less grave under the regime we have
tleseribcd than under the ordinary rt-gime. The i)erpetual ill-

behaviour of many eliildren is itself the consequence of that
chronic irritation in which they are kept by bad management.
The state of isolation and antagonism produced by frc«[uent

punishment, necessarily deadens the sympatliies ; necessarily,

therefore, opens the way to those transgressions which the
sympathies should check. That Jiarsh treatment whicli children

ol the same family iutlict on each other is often, in great in<‘asiire,

a reflex of the harsh treatment they receive from adults

—

pairtly

suggested by direct example, and partly generated by the ill-temper

and the tendency to vicarious retaliation, whit:h follow chastise-

ments and scoldings. It cannot be questioned tliut llu-* greater

activity of the affections and happier state of feeling, maintained
in children by the discipline Ave have described, must prevent
their sins against each other from boijig cither so great or so

frequent. MoreoA’'er, the still more rcprciicnsihle offences, as lies

and petty thefts, Avill, by the same causes, he dimiuisljed.

Jlomestic estrangement is a fruitful source of such transgressions.

It is a law of human nature, visible enough to all who ohserv<',

tliut those Avho are debarred the higher gratifications fall back
upon the loAver ; ihfjse Avho have nv' sympathetic pleasures sock
selfish ones ; and hence, conversely, the maintenance of
happier relations between parents luid children is cahjuhited to

diminish the number of those ofl’cnces of Avhicli selfishness is

the origin.

When, however, such offences arc (;omraitted, as they Avill

occasionally he even under the best system, the discipline of con-
sequences may still ho resorted to ; and if there exist that bund
of confidence and affection Avhich Ave liavc described, this dis-

cipline Avill be found efficient. Tor Avhut are the natural con-
sequences, say, of a theft? They are of two kinds—direct and
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indii’oct. The direct consequence, as dictated by pure equity, is

that of making restitution. An absolutely just ruler (and every
parent should aim to bo one) will demand that, wherever it is

possible, a wrong act shall be undone by a right one: and in the
case of theft this implies either the restoration of the thing stolen,

or, if it is consumed, then tho giving of an equivalent : which, in

the case of a child, may be effected out of its jiucket-money.
'J’he indirect and more serious consequence is the grave dis-

pleasure of pni’cnts—a consequence wlfich inevitably follows

among all jieoples sufficiently civilized to regard theft as a crime ;

and the manifestation of this displeasure is, in this instance, tho
most seven? of tho natural reactions produced by tho wrong
action. ‘JBut,' it will bo said, *the manifestation of parental

‘displeasure, eithc?r in words or blows, is tho ordinary course in

‘these cases: the method leads hen? to nothing new.' Very
true. Already wo have admitted that, in some directions, this

method is spoiitaiKMjusly pursued. Already wo have shown that
there is a more or loss nuinifest tendency for educational systems
to gi'avitato towards the true system. And here wo may remark,
as bc'foro, that the inhmsity of tliis natural reaction will, in the
bi.'uelieent order of things, adjust itself to the roquiremeuts—that
this parental displeasure will vent itself in violent measures
during comparatively harhaz'ous times, when tho childi'en are also

comparatively barhartjus ; and will express itself less cniolly in
those more ndvaneod social states in which, hy implication, the
children are ameiiahlo to milder treatment. 3^ut what it chiefly

c<znceriis ns hero to ohserve is, that tho manifestation of strong
jzurc'ntal ilispleusure, produced hy one of these graver offences,

Avill he potcjit for good just in proportion to the warmth of the
uttaeluiient existing between parent and child. «Tust in propor-
tion as the discipline of the natural consequences has been cou-
sistontly pursued in otllt'r cases, will it be efficient in this case.

J*roof is within the experience of all, if they will look for it.

I’or d(zos not every man know that when lie has offended
another person, the amount? of gonuino regret he feels (of course,
leaving worldly considerations out of the question) vniies with
the d<?greo of sympathy ho has for that person? Is he not
const?ious that wlieii the person offended stands to him in tho
positi<m of an enemy, the having given him annoyance is apt to
be a source rather of secret satisfaction tlian of sorrow ? Does
lie not remember tliat whci'e umbrage lias been taken by some
total stranger, he has felt much less concern than he would have
done had such umbrage been taken by one with whom he was
intimate? While, conversely, has not the anger of an admired
and cherished friend been rogiu'ded by him as a serious misfortune.
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anil keenly regx'etted ? Clearly, then, the effects ot parental
displeasure upon children must similarly depend upon the pre-
existing relationship. Where there is an estahlislied alienation,
the feeling of a chihl who has transgressed is a purely selfish fear
of the evil consequexiees likely to fall u])on it in the shape of
physicral penalties or deprivations;’ and after these evil con-
sequences have been inflicted, there are aroused an antagoixism and
dislike which are morally injurious, and tend further to increase the
alienation. On the con&nuy, where there exists a warm fiJiul ulfec-

tion, pi'oduced by aconsistent parental friendship—a friends!) ip not
dogmatically asserted as an excuse for punishments anddcjiials, hut
dtiily exhibited in ways that a child can comprehend—a iriend-
ship which avoids needless thwartings, which warns iigainst
impending evil consequences, and which sympathizes w'ith
juvenile pursuits—thov the state of mind caused by pan.'ntid dis-
pleasure will not only he salutsiry as a wheek to Jiiture misconduct
of like kind, hut will also he intrinsically salutary. 'J’hc nioral
pain consecpient upon having, for the time hcinjl^ lost .so loved
a friend, will stand in place «>f the physical pain nsiuilly iirliicted;

and where this attachment exists, will provi* ecpially, if not more,
etficiont. While instead of the fear and vindictiveness oxcitod by
the one coin'se, there will he excited by the other more or less of
sympathy with parental soiTow, a genuine regret i’or having
caused it, and a desix'e, by some atonement, to re-o.stiihlisli the
habitual fricudlv rclationsliip. Instead of* bringing into play
those purely egoistic feelings wlio.se predoiniiiiinec is the eaust; of
criminal acts, there will he brought into play tI)ose altruistic

feeling.s which check criminal acts. Thus the" discipline of the
natural eonseqnencos is applicable to grave as well us trivial
faults ; and the practice of it conduces not simply to the repres-
sion, but to the eradication of such faults.

In brief the truth is that savageness begets suvagono.ss, and
gentleness begets gentleness. Children who are unsyn)])atheti-
cally treated become relatively unsymputlietie ; whereas treating
them with due fellow-feeling is a iiieans of cultivating their
fellow-feeling. With J'ataily governments as with political ones,
a harsh despotism itself generates a gi*eat part of the crimes it

has to repress; while conversely, a mild and liberal rule not only
avoids many causes of dissension, hut so ameliorates the tone of
feeling as to diminish the tendency to transgression. As John
Liocke long since remarked, ‘ Great severity of punishment docs
‘ but very little good, nay, great harm in education ; and 1
* believe it will be found that, aeteris parihus, those children
‘ who have been most chastised seldom make the best men.’ In
confirmation of which opinion we may cite the fact not long since
made public by Mr. liogers. Chaplain of the Pentonvillc Prison
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tliat ill oso juvenile criminals who liave been whipped are those
wdio most Ireqiiently return to prison. (.)n the othei* Imnd, as

exhibitinff the beneficial effects of a kinder treatment, wo will

instance tiie fact stated to us by a J' rencli Iswly in whoso house
wc retjcnily stayed in Jhiri^ Apologizing? for the disturbance

daily l•ausod by a little bov a®o w'us nnnjanageahlc hot!) at home
atnl at school,, she ex])ressod her fear that there was no remedy
save that w'hich had succi-eded in the ease of an ehh*r brother ;

namely—sending liim to an J'inglish schot^. Hhe ex])lainod that

at vari<nis school^j in l*aris this elder brother had proved utterly

unlructahle ; that in despair they had follow'od the advice to

send him to hhighand ; and that on his n'turn home he wras as

good as h(! had before been bad. And this remarkable change
slic a^^erihell cTitirely to the comparative inihhiess of the Knglish
disei])liue.

After this exposition of principles, our remaining space may
best bo occupied by a fow' of the cliief maxims and rnlos dedu-
eihle froju them ; and with a view to brevity we will jJiit these

in a mouo or less hortatory form.

Do not expect from a child any great amount of moral good-
ness. .During early years every eivili/.ed man passes through
that phase of eharaeter exhibited by lla^ barbarous race from
which )jo is deseondod. As the child's features—flat nose,
forwanl-opening nostrils, large lips, wiile-apai't eyes, absent
frontal sinus, Ac.—resemble for a lime those of the savage, so,

too, do his instincts. IJence llio tt'ndeneies to cruelty, to

thieving, to lyijig, so general among idiildren—tendencies which,
<!ven without the aid of discipline, will hecoinc more or less modi-
fi(;d just as the haitures do. 'I’lic popular idea tliat ehildreu are

innocent,' while it inav bo true in si> far ns it refers to evil

hnoirledtfe, is totjilly false in so far as it refers to evil impulses ;

as half-an-honr’s ohservh^iou in the nursery will jn'ovo to any
one. Hoys wdieu loft to themselves, as at a public school, treat

ea<di other far more brutally than men do ; and were they left to
themselves at an earlier age' their brutality would he still more
conspiiuious.
Not only is it unwise to sot up a high standard for juvenile

good (ionduct, hut it is evt'ii unwise to use very urgent incite-

ments to such good couduct. Already most people recognise
the detrimental results of intelh’ctual precocity ; but there
reinaius to be i-eeognisod the truth that there is a moral precocity
which is also detrimental. Our higher moral faculties, like our
higher intellectual ones, are comparatively complex. By conse-
<pienco they are hotir comparatively late in their evolution.
And with the one as with the other, a very early activity pro-
duced hy stimulation will he at the expense of the future cha-
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motor. Hence the not uncommon fact that those who during’

childhood were, instanced ns models of juvenile goodness, hy-and-
hy undergo some disastrous and seemingly inexj)licable <“hangc,

and end by being* not above but below par; while relutivcJy

exemplary men are often the issue a childhood by no means so

promising.
Bo content, therefore, with niodorato measures and mod<'riilo

results. Constantly bear in mind the fact that a higher morality
like a higher intclligc^ice must ho reached by a slow growth ;

and you will then have more patience with those im])erfuctions of

nature which your child hourly displays. You will be loss j)r(»ne

to that constant scolding, and threatening, and forbidding, by
which many parents induce a chronic domestic irritation, in

the foolish hope that they^ will thus make their eliildren what
they should be.

This comparatively liberal form of domestio government, whi(;li

docs not seek despotically to regulate all the details of a chihV.s

conduct, necessarily results from the system for which we have
been contending. Satisfy yourself with seeing that your cliild

idways sutfers the natural consequenct.'s of liis actions, and you
will avoid that excess of control iii which so many ])ai’en1s err.

Leave him •wherever you can to the discipline of c.\ peri cnee, and
you will so save him from that hothouse* virtue which over-regu-
lation produces in yielding natures, or tluit tlcmoraliziiig aiita-

gonism which it prodtioes in independent ofies.

By aiming in all cases to administer the natural reactions t^)

j'our child’s actions you will put an advantageous eheek upon
your own temper. The method of moral etluculion hy
many, we fear hy most, parents, is little else than that of venting
their anger in the way that first s»iggcsts itself, 'The slaps and
rough shakings, and shai*p words, with wliich a mother com-
monly visits her offspring’s small ofl'ca’ccs (many of them not
offences considered intrinsically) arc very generally hut the

manifestations of her own ill-controlled feelings—result much
more from the promptings of those fbclings than from a wish to

benefit the offenders. VVljilo they arc injurious to her own-
character, these ebullitions tend, by {iliennting ]>er children and
by decreasing their respect for her, to diminish lier inllucnee over
them. But by pausing in each case of transgression to consider
what is the natural consequence, an<l how that natural conse-

quence may best he brought home to the transgressor, some little

time is necessarily obtained for the mastery of youT^iclf : tho
mere blind anger first aroused in you settles down into u less

vehement feeling, and one not so likely to mislead you.
Do not, Jiowcver, seek to behave as an utterly passionless
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instrument, llemcmber that besides the natural consequences of
your child’s conduct which the worldng of tilings tends to bring
round on him, your own approbation or disapprobation is also a
natural consequence, and one of the ordained agencies for

guiding him. The error wliieh we have been combating is that of
substihiting parental displeasure and its artificial penalties, for

the penalties whioh nature has established. 3^ut while it should
not bo substituted for these natural penalties, it by no means
follows that it should not in some form acc&tnpany them. The
secoudary kind of jmnishment should not usurp the place of the
jirimnry kind ; but, in moderation, it may rightly supplement
tlic primary kind. Such amount of disappi*oval, or sorrow, or
indignation, as you feel, should be cxpi'ossed in words or manner
or otjiierwise ; subject of course to the approval of your judg-
lumit. 'I’ho degree and kind of feeling in you will

necessarily depend upon your ow'u character, and it is therefore
useless to say it should be this or that. All that can bo recom-
mended is, that you should aim to modify the feeling into that
whiclj you believe ought to be entertained. TleW’are, however, of
the two extremes ; not only in respect of the intensity, but in
respect of the duration of your displeasure. On the one hand,
anxiously avoid that weak impulsiveness, so general among
mothers, which scolds and forgives almost in the same bn?ath.
Oil the other hand, do not unduly continue to show estrangement
of feeling, lest vou aceustom voiir child to do without vour
friendship, and so lose ytiur intluonce over him. T'he moral
reactions called fortli from you by your child's aelions, you
should as mueli as possible assimilate to those wliicli you con-
ceive would bo called forth from ii pai’eiit of 2)erfcct nature.
Be sjjaring of I'ommiuuls. Command ouly in those eases in

which other means are iuajqilieahle, or have failed. ‘ lu frequent
orders the 2)in'ents’ udvaiita*}:^ is more eonsidored than the child’s,'

says Ivichter. As in iirimitive societies a breach of law’ is

]ninished, not so mucli heeauso it is intrinsically wrong as because
it is a disregard of the king’s authority—a rebellion against birn ;

so in many families, the j)enalty visited on a transgressor pro-
ceeds less from rejirohation of the olfenee than from anger at the
disobedience. Jasten to the ordinary speeches—‘How dare you
disobey me ?’ ‘ 1 tell you I’ll make yon do it, sir.’ ‘ I'll soon
teaeli you who is master’—and then consider what the words,
the tone, and the 'manner inqjly. A determination to subjugate
is much more conspicuous in them than an anxiety for the child’s

welfare. For the time being tho attitude of mind differs but
little from that of the despot bent on 2>unishing a recalcitrant
subject. The right-feeling parent, hovrevor, like the philanthropic
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legislator, will not rejoice in coercion, but \vill rejoice in disjxjii-

siiig -with coevciou. Ho will do without law in all cases whore
other modes' of regulating conduct can be successfully employed

;

and he will regret the having recourse to law when it is nec<?s-

sary. As Kiel iter remarks—‘ The best rule in politics is said

to be ‘ 2>as trap gouverner it is also true in education.’

Aud ill spontaueoiis conforrnfty with this maxim, parents
whose Just of domiuiun is restrained by a true souse of duty,

will aim to make, their children control themselves wherever
it is possible, and will fall back upon absolutism only as a last

resort.

.But whenever you do command, command with decision aud
consistency'. If the case is one which really cannot he otherwise
dealt with, then issue your tiat, and having issued it, never jiltiu'-

wards sweiwe I'rom it. Consider well beforehand what you are

going to do ; weigh all the conscijucncos ; think whether your
lirmiicss of purpose will be sullicieiit ; and then, if you linally

make the law, enforce it uniformly at whatov'cr cost. Let yoiir

jieiialties he like the ])enalties intlieted by inanimate nature

—

incvitahle. ’I’he hot <*inder burns a child the first time he seiz<.*s

it ; it burns him the si.’e*und time ; it hums him the third time ; it

burns him every time ; and lie very soon leanis not to toueh the

hot cinder. If you are equally eonsisient— if tlie eousecjueuces
which you tell your child will follow certain acts, follow with like

uniformity’’, he will soon come to respect your laws as he tloes

those of Nature. Aud tliis respect once established will prevent
endless domestic evils. Of errors in education one of the worst
is that of inconsistency'. As in a coiunmnity, crimes multiply
when there is no cortuiu administration of justice ; so iij, a family,
an immense increase of transgressions results from a liesitating

or irregular iiitlictioii of penalties. A weak mother, who per-

jietuully threatens and rarely perlbrm.N—who makes rules in haste
and repents of them at leisure—who treats the same oll'enee now
with severity and now with leniency, according us the jiassing

humour dictates, is laying up miseries both I’or herself and lier

children. She is making herself contemptible in their eyes ; she
is setting them an example of uncontrolled feelings ; she is

encouraging them to transgress by the prospect of probable im-
punity ; she is entailing endless sipiabblcs and aceompanying
damage to her own temper and the tempers of lier little ones ; she
is reducing their minds to u moral chaos, which after-years of
bitter experience will with difficulty bring into or<h;r. J5ctter

even a barbarous form of domestic government carried out con-
sistently, than a linmnnc one inconsistently carried out. Again
we say, avoid coercive measures whenever it is possible to do
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so ; but wlion you fiutl despotism really necessary, be despotic iu
good earnest.

lii^ar constantly in mind the trulli that tbe aim of’your disci-

pline should be to produce a self-governing being ;,not to produce
a being to be governed hy others. Were your children fated to
pass their lives us slaves, you could not too much accustoni them
to slavery during their childliood ; but as they are by-and-by to
bo free men, with no one to control their daily conduct, you can-
not too much accustom them to self-control \Miiile they are still

under your eye. TJiis it is which makes the system of discipline
by natural consequences, so especially appi'opriate to the social
state whi<.h we in kmgland liave now’ reached. Under early,
tyrannical forms of society, wlien one of the chief evils the citizen
had toolbar was the anger of his superiors, it was well that during
childhood parental vengeance should be a predominant means of
government. Hut now’ that the citizim has little to fear from any
oin:—now’ that the good or evil which he experiences throughout
lite is mainly that which in the nature of thijigs results I'rom his
own conduct, it is desirable that from his lirst years he should
begin to learn, experinumtally, the good or evil consequences
which naturally follow this or that couduol. Aim, thcreftwe, to
iliniinish the amount of parental govorumenl as fast as yon can
s\ibstitute for it in your child’s mind that self-govonimont arising
Iroin a lorcsiglit of results. In infancy a considerable, amount of
abstjlutism is necessai'v. A ihi’eo-ycar-uld m*chiu playing wdih
an open razor, cannot be allowed lo learn hy the discipline of eon-
soqueuees ; for the coiisoquenees may, in such a ease, be too
serious. H>ut as intclligeneo increases, the number of instances
calling lor ptu’omijtory ijilcrfcrcnce may he, and' should be, dimi-
nisbiuJ ; with tlie view of gradually ending them as maturity is
approached. All periods of transition are (Uingerous; atnd the
most dangerous is the transition from the restraint of the family
circle to the non-restraint of the world. Ifence the importance
ot piu’suing the policy wo advocate; wliich, alike l)\’ cultivating a
cliild s faculty of selt-restraiut^ hy continually increasing the
degrcii iu which it is lel't to its self-restraint, and hy so bringing
it, step by stop, lo a slate <>f unaided self-restraint, obliterates
the ordinary sudden and hazardc)us change from externally’-
governed youth to internally-govcmcd maturity’. J^et the history
ol your domestic rule typify, in little, the history of our political
rule at the outset, autoorntic control, w’here control is really
needful ; by-and-hy an incipient constitutionalism, in which tho
liberty ol the subject gains some express recognition ; successive
extensions of this liberty of the suhje<-t

;
gradually ending in

parental abdication.
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Do not regret the exhibition of considerable self-will on the
part of your children. It is the correlative of that diminished
coerciveness so conspicuous in modern education. The greater
tendency to assert freedom of action on the one side, corresponds
to the smaller tendency to tyraiiuizo on the other. They both
indica'te an approach to the system of discipline we contend ft>r,

under which children will bo more and more led to rule tliem-

selves by the experience of natural «ronsequcnccs ; and they are

both the accompaiiiments of our more advanced social state. The
independent English boy is the father of the imhipendent Euglisli
man ; ami you cannot liave the last without tlie iir.-it. (ioi'inan

teachers say that they had I'atlier manage a dozen (ierman boys
than one English one. Shall wo, therefore, wish that our boys
had the manageahleness of the (ierman ones, and with it the
submissivencss and political serfdom of adult ('ii'mians? Or
shall we not rather tolerate in our boys those feelings which make
them free men, and modify our methods ac(‘07‘dingly ?

Easily, always remember that to educate rightly is not asim])lo
and easy thing, but a complex and extremely diiUcult thing : the
hardest task wliich devolves upon adult life. The rough and
ready style of domestic government is iudeetl practicable by the
meanest and most uncultivated intellects. Slaps and silarp words
are penaltie.s that suggest tluunselves alike to the least j’oclaimctl

barbarian and the most stoliil peasant. J^veu brutes cun use this

method of discipline ; as you may see in the growl and half-bito

with which a bitch will check a too-exigeant puppy. liut if you
would carry out with success a rational and civilized system, you
must l)e pn.ipared for considorahle mental exfudiou—^for some
study, some ingenuity, some patience, some sclf-ctuitrol. You
will have liahitually to trace the eonsiujuences of coiiduet—to

consider what are the results which in adult life follow certain
kinds of acts ; and then you wil^ have to devise metliods hy
which parallel results shall ho entailed on the parallel acts of
your children. "You will daily ho called upon to analyse the
motives of juvenile conduct

:
yt?u must distinguish between acts

that are really good and those which, thougli exteruully siinju-

Inting them, proceed from inferior impulses ; while you must ho
ever on your guard against the cruel mistake not unfreijuently
made, of translating neutral acts into transgressions, or ascribing
worse feelings thnji w'cre entertained. You must more or less

modify your method to suit the disposition of each child; and
must be prepared to make further modifications as each child's

disposition enters on a new phase. Your faith will often ho taxed
to maintain the requisite perseverance in a course which seems to
produce little or no effect. Especially if you are dealing with
children who have been WTongly treated, you must ho prepared
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for a lengthened trial of patience before succeeding with better
methods ; seeing that that which is not easy even where a right
state of feeling has been established from the beginning, becomes
doubly difficult wlicn a wrong state of feeling has to be set right.

Not only will you have constantly to analyse ttie motives of
your children, but you will have to analyse your own inotj[ves—
to discriminate hetweim those interna’ suggestions springing from
a true ])Hrcutal solicitude, and those which spring from your
own selfishness, from your love of ease, from your lust of
dominion. And then, more trying still, you ^fill have not only
to detect, hut to curb these baser impulses. In brief, you will

have to carry on your own higher education at the same time that
you arc educating your children. Intellectually you must cultivate
to go<.)d purpose th.-it most complex, of subjects—human nature
and its laws, as exhibited in your children, in yourself, and in the
AYorld. Morally, you must keep in constant exercise your higher
feelings, and rcstr.ain your lower. It is a truth yet remaining to
be recognised, that the last stage in the mental development of
each man and woman is to bo reached only through the proper
(lischarg(^ t>f the pai'cntal duties. And when this truth is reco-
gnis(;d, it will be seen how admirable is the ordination in virtue
<.»f which human b(*ings are led by tln.'ir strongfjst affections to
subject themselves t(.» a discipline which they would else elude.

AVliihi some will probably regard this conception of education
as it should be, witli doubt and discouragement, others will, w'o

think, perceive in the exalted ideal which it involves, evidence of
its truti). That it cannot be realized by the impulsive, the un-
sympathetic, and the short-sighted, but demands the higher
attributes of htiinan nature, they will sec to be evidence of it.s

Illness for the- more advanced states of humanity. Though it

calls for much labour and self-sacrifice, they will see that it

piomis<>s an abundant return of happiness, immediate and
remob*. 'I’hoy will see that"^'hilo in its injurious effects on boib
parent and cliild a had system is twice cursed, a good system is

twico hlcssi.’d—it blesses him that trains and him that’s trained.
It will be seen that wo have said nothing in this paper about

the transcendental distinction between right and wrong, of Avhich
wise men know so little, and children nothing. All thinkers are
agreed that we may find the criterion of riglit in the effect of
actions, if we do not find the rule there; and that is sutiicient for
the purpose we have had in view’. Nor have w’e introduced tho
religious element. AVe have confined our inquiries to a nearer,
and a much more neglected field, though a very important one. Our
readers may supplement our thoughts in any -way they please ; wo
are only concerned that they should be accepted as far as they go.
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Abt. V.*—Christinnity without Judaism ; a second Scries of JEssays.
JBeing the substance of Sermons delivered in Itondon and other
places. By the Bev. Badjsx Powjsiiii, M.A,, F.B.S., P.R.A.S.,
F.G.S., Savilian Professor of Geometry in the University of
Oxford. Iiongman. pp. 2C3.

A MOKK distasteful task has seldom exercised our pen, than the
criticism of this small but pretentions volume. If it were the
work of some Unitarian divine, or of some lay disciple of Theodore
Parker or Francis Newman, a very cursory notice would bo nil

that its intrinsic merits would call for. But coming from a
clergyman occupying Professor Powell’s position in the Church
of Kngland, it acquires a jautentous signiftcaiiee. It naxst be
taken, not for what it is worth, but for what it stands for. It
represents, of course, the views not only of the author himsxdf,

but of his brother clergymen who have asked him to preach in

their pulpits ; and of those readers ‘ in all parts of the country,’
who, we are told, have induced the publication by their deniand
for copies of a former private edition. In short, the appearance
of this book betokeirs the existence in the Churcli of England of
a party more or less numerous and inliuential, prepared to welcome
its doctrines. And in the preface, IVlr. Powell avows his belief

that there is a considerable and fast-increasing proportioix, both
of clergy and laity, ‘ fully alive’ to whfit In; is pleased to term
* liberal and enlightened views’ of Christianity, 'fhis of course
means the view's which Mr. Powell himself happens to have
espoused. This cant about liberality and enliglitcnmexit runs
through the volume, aiul is one of its most offVuisivo (diarac-

teristics. There is a class of minds who mistake the histoi'y of
their own tipinions for the progress of human intellect in gcncrjil,

and can never bo persuaded that th9y hohl any other position

than that of intellectual leaders in the Ibi'emost rank of the age.

To this class Professor Powell belongs. Those from Avhom ho
differs have their choice botwefn bigobxd narrow'-mindedness,
prejudice, and confusion of thought, which hinder them from
seeing that he is right; and dishonest cow'ardi<;o which withholds
them from confessing it. He assaults the infallibility of tho
Bible, with the most undisturbed confidence in his own (for tho
mind of man demands infallibility somewhere) ; and explodes
Calvinism, or sets down poor Hugh Miller, with the same air of
serene superiority with which he abolishes tlm Sabbath, convicts

Moses of ignorance, and assigns to tho ancient Hebrews their

proper rank as a barbarous nation, ‘ in the lowest and most
puerile state of intellectual and moral enlightenment.’
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This conceit of infallibility seems to be a besetting danger
of scientific culture. In the study of pure science the mind
acq^uircs the habit of absolute confidence in its own contusions.
There is no room for modesty in mathematics. There is no
presumption in affirming of the result of a carefully conducted
calculation that it is true for all minds and for all time ; npd that

if any one cannot perceive its truth, this proves only his ignorance,
not the uncertainty of the conclusion. The stars in their

courses record in cluuractcrs of light, in the depths of unmeasured
space, the equations wrought out by the loitely student in his

cell. The returning comet, the new planet, answer from the
I'crnoto verge of the solar system to his summons, and de-
monstrate the laws of the human intellect to be the laws
of the universe. With respect to the subjects of pure science,

the itian of sciienco stands on a platform of infallible cer-

tainty, from which he looks down with conscious superiority

on the mass of mankind, who must remain ignorant, for the most
part, of the pi'oeessos of science, and be content to take its

results us matter of faith, which to him are matter of demonstra-
tion. No wonder that ho is tempted to attribute to the superior
strength of his own intellect that infallible certainty which, in
reality, results from the superiority of the intellectual instruments
he employs. He foi'gets that his intimate familiarity wuth the
reasoning process by which those great results are demonstrated,
which the majority aecejit on trust, is merely one instance of the
advantage which every artist has in his own art over other men ;

for science becomes art when it is employed to extend its own
boundaries. Ho grows impatient of doubt, of humility, and of
diflercnce of opinion. 11(5 desires tlxe certainty of mathematics
in all other brtuiches of knowledge ; and as he cun no longer find
that certainty in the processes by wdiich his conclusions lU’o

reached, ho finds it in the fact that he has reached them. Science
has taught him that the s()fitary reasoncr may be right, and the
whole world wrong. He simply generalizes the lesson, and
infers that whenever lie differs from other people they’ must
needs bo wrong, because he is iulallibly right. His own opinions
become, in bis eyes, the high-water mark of the intellectual
progi’oss of the age ; and any opposition to them the sure token
of ignorance, narrow prejudice, or dishonesty. The most splendid
warning of those dangers of scientific culture is furnished by the
late Auguste Comte, the man of science, par cxeellence, of the
present age. As incapable beyond his proper province us ho w’as
powerful and unrivalled within it, he mistook the narrow pale of
accurate science ^or the wide horizon of human knowledge.
Confounding science sometimes with philosophy, and sometimes
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with art, he imagined that, in classifying the sciences, he was
mapping out the whole domain of the human intellect, and was
unable to see that our largest and most precious treasures of
knowledge lie beyond, or above, where the foot of science has
not t’^odden, nor her wings soared ; in the world of consciousness
and of emotion, which defies science ; in the world of actual

individual experience, where science is the disciple, not tlio

teacher ; and in the world of faith, where the demonstrations of
science are superseded by a sublimer certainty.

These remarks are not very recondite ; but we venture to say
that they express truths of which tlie author of the work before

us has not the remotest suspicion. In liis mind, scientific

culture is the prevailing inspiration. His ideal of certainty is

‘ positive philosophy.’ lie is evidently incapable of perceiving
tiuit there is in the words spoken by tlie I>ivinc voicre on Sinai an
authority and certainty of a higher description than can attacli

to the inferences of geology, or even to the opinions of the
Savilian Professor of Geometry at Oxford. lie would think it,

no doubt, a very narrow-minded and ignorant remark, that a
clover man may not be a better theologian, but a much worse
(»ne, for having made profound and various attainments in pure
science. The remark is nevertheless true ; not because Theology
and Science are at variance,—for all truth is one—but because
such is the imperfection and feebleness of the human mind that
it can scarcely attain eminence in more than one direction ; and
by the intense and exclusive study (jf one kind of evidcnircj, and
r»ne class of truths, it is too often unfitted, rather than jtrepared,

for the study of other kinds of truth, and ..the ai)preciatioii of
other kinds of evidence.

The follo'wing passage will suffice to illustrate these remarks,
and to indicate tlie Professor’s own view of the bearing of modern
science upon theology.

* ’

* The unparalleled advances in physical science wdiich characterize

the present ago, alone suffice to stamp a totally different character on
the spirit of all its discussions ; andithey now are, and will be to a far

greater extent, infiuehtial on the tone of theology. It is now perceived
by all incpiiring minds that the advance of true scientiiiu principles,

and the grand inductive conclusions of universal law and order, are at
once the basis of all rational theology, and give the death-blow to
superstition. The influence of the advance of physical science on reli-

gion is, in truth, a very wide subject, and involves some topics at
once of great difficulty and high import in regard to the very founda-
tions of a belief in revelation, and its received external evidences.

These, however, are questions which will not falhw'ithin the scope of
the present discussion, but will be reserved for a future opportmiity.
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With reference to our more immediate subject, it will suffice to remark,
that notwithstanding the acknowledged benefits to pure religion which
result from the scientific enlightenment of the age,* there has too
commonly existed a feeling of hostility against it on the part of some
very religious persons. Tlieologj'^ has too oommoitly been beset witli

a spirit of a narrower kind, unwilling to acknowle^lge tho^ l>roader

and more enlightening truths ; and thus from the fii*st dawn of the
true inductive philosophy there has always existed on the part of a
bigoted and exclusive class of theologians, a deeply-seated jealousy
and suspicion of the advance of physical discovery. Some better in-

formed theologians, indeed, of several schools, have had the wisdom
to pursue a better policy ; and it is now mainly the spirit of Puritan-
ism which is arrayed iu the most inveterate hostility to science. And
in a more especial manner has this been evinced at the present day,
wlieu the discoveries of geology have made advances far more formi-
dable to its claims,, and subversive of its .Indaieal principles, than
wei'e all the assaults made by the heresies of Copernicus and Galileo
on the authority of tlie Catholic decrees in a past age.’—pp. 11—13.

The magnilo([iient vagueness and Ihe tone of oracular
authority which our readers will bo struck with in this passage,
arc charnetoristic of the volume, fine is perpetually inquiring
what definite mejining nia.y lie concealed beneath the pompous
folds of loose and swooping generalities in which the author is

wont to nn'ay his ideas. What, IVu* example, exactly, are ‘ those
broader and move enlightening truths,’ and with what arc they
compared With the narrower and less enlightening truths of
i’(iligion, or juercly with the ‘ spix’it of a narrower kind,’ which has
* too commonly hes(‘t’ theology ? Again, what arc, precisely, the
‘ acknowledged benefits to pni’o religion, which result from the
‘ scieulilic enlightenment of the age Pure religion is a certain
state of heart towards f lod, consisting essentially of Faith, Liovc,
and Obedience, which intlnonees habitually the whole character
and conduct. No disparagement to the claims or triumphs of
science is implied in saying that all the scientific enlighteument
of the age’ cannot render faith, or love, or obedience, more
powerful, in their influence, <»• more easy of attainment. Pro-
fessor Powell’s assertion is about as coherent and intelligible as
if one were to affirjn that railways and the electric telegrajih have
done much to simplify the theory of equations, or that the dis-
covei*y of the interior of Africa may bo expected to ameliorate
<*onsiderably thed^mglish climate.

But, according to this writer, modem science has done much
more than simply benefiting religion. It has supplemented, if
not superseded, the Scriptures ; or rather, to speak in accord-
ance with the general. tone of his work, it he^ superseded the
Old Testament, and supplemented the New. * All inquiring

NO. i.jv. E K
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minds,*—a tolerably large category, in the nineteenth century,
and in the English nation,—now perceive, ho assures us, ‘ that
‘ the advance of true scientific principles, and the grand induc-
‘ tive conclusions of universal law and order, are the basis of all
' rational theology.' The reference, as the context shows, is to

principles of physical science. Certainly, this is a remarkable
assertion for a Christian divine. That tlie ‘ advance' of scien-

tific principles sliould form the ‘ basis* of theology is parado.xieal

enough, it must bq. a very moveable basis, one would think,

little better than a quicksand. J3ut ‘ the grand inductive con-
clusions of universal and eternal law and oi’der,’—if one only
knew what those sublime ‘ conclusions’ are,—have a stnind of

mdre ambitious promise. Where are they ? What are they ?
'

Are they truths of a loftier order, of a wider universality, of a
more unchangeable eternity, than those ancient declarations that
‘ God is light;’ that ‘ God is love;' that ‘ liOve is the fulfilling
‘ of the law ;’ that ‘ All lawlessness is sin,’ and ‘ the dcisert of
‘ sin is death ;’ that * He that belioveth on the Son of God hath
‘ life,’ and * as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the
‘sons of God?’ Such statements as these, as sublime in the
simplicity of their expression as they arc unfathomable and im-
measurable in their fulness of meaning—such direct, authorita-

tive declarations of divine truth, uttered by the Son of God him-
self, or by His authorized messengers, liavc hitherto furnished
the ‘ basis’ of theology. It is not only a ‘ rational* one,—I'or it

satisfies reason with the highest evidence ; but it is the only
possible one, under the conditions of our present existence. The
loftiest, broadest, surest inductions of modern science cannot
sour beyond the atmosphere of obsr'rved facts. No induction
from nature can include God. It can but point to Him, and bid

us seek elsewhere the light which it cannot furnish, yet in

which alone its deepest lessons can Ije read. So far from fur-

nishing a ‘ basis’ for theology, physical science cannot add one

single fundamental proposition to those priraaiy biblical truths

of which we have just cited a/ow examples, and on which
theology rests. It is only by being united with moral uud,
metaphysical considerations, that the inductions of physical

science can even supply evidence of the great fundamental truth

of theology—the existence of God. The intelligent theologian,

indeed, will be far from underrating the liglst which modern
science can shed upon his majestic and profound Ihemo. It

cannot show the deptlis, but it can illuminate the surface. It

cannot solve the mysteries, or answer the solemn doubts and
aiwful questions of theology, but it can pour u2)ou some of its

plainest and yet sublimest doctrines the rich glow of profuse and
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glorious illustration. It can tell us nothing new Of the Divine
character, will, or nature. On the most urgent problems of
theology,—the theory and consequences of the Divine conduct
towards men, as the Father-Creator towards His offspring, and
«8 the Supreme Ituler towards his disobedient subjects,—induc-
tive science can shed no ray of light. It possesses no data. In
the perpetual flux of human affair’s, the same individuals, the
same circumstances, never recur. In the wide expanse of
this world's history, induction finds no rest» for the sole of its

foot ; from the shoreless waste of the desolate past it cannot
bring a single olive-leaf of promise and hope. What science
can do to illustrate theology, should be acknowledged, not only
thankfully, but devoutly : for Creation also is the Word of God,
and it is a noble task to decipher, though slowly and ' imperfectly,
its divine lessons. It can illustrate truths which it never could
have revealed. It can attest the unity of creation by showing
that the sunbeam in which the tiny gnat dances and the violet
(?xpands, is identical with the rays that have been millions of
years on their passage from those vast hives of suns and systems
which are but nebulous points in our heaven ; and that beyond
those inconceivable wildernesses of boundless space the same
law reigns by which the thistle-down floats and the rain-drop
falls. It can exemplify, with the most dazzling variety, magni-
ficence, and minuteness of evidence, the wisdom, power, and
goodness of the Divine ^laker ; showing how, not a bundle of
single threads, but an infinitely complicated web of design, like

the fine-woven sympathetic network of nerves in the human
body, pervades every atom and point of creation, binding each to
all ; how primeval ibi’ests grew and decayed in order that coal
juight be dug, and steam might be the slave of commerce and
civilization ; how multitudes beyond all arithmetic of living
creatures were bom and perished, and earthquakes throbbed, and
oceans were dried up, that the chalky downs might pasture the
flock or repay the ploughshare, and that the rifted marble crags
might be the quarry of the ma^n, the school of the painter and
Iflie poet, or the fortress of the oppressed ; how the cloud that
cools the fainting wayfni*ev, and closes the pimpernel, is carrying
food for a thoxisand tables; or how the wind that speeds the
Mayflowery or wrecks the Armada, that buries nn army beneath
the sand, or frolics with the child’s kite and gently bears the
odour of the clematis to the sick girl’s bedside, is hut obeying
the laws given to it by the heat of the sun’s rays, and the twofold
motion of our globe. Above all, ph^’sical science furnishes the
most impressive and unanswerable evidence that the All-wise and
Almighty Creator works by law, i.e., by settled and permanent

K K 2
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X)i“inciples ; ftid thnt while the inflexible mnintemmce of His
laws often involves a treraemlons cost "of sufteiing, yet the
laws themselves are stamped with the manifest image and super-
scription of pure and infinite benevolence. These are the sub-
limest lessons*of science. They are a pai*t of God’s revelation of

Himself’ to man. But, they only illustrate and confirm the
teaching of His written word. U’hey add no single ncAV tnith to

theology*,—^much less furiiisli a new basis for it. They do but
re-set, with the rick choral harmony of innumerable voices ‘ of
* things in Heaven, and things in earth, and things under the
* earth,’ the ancient melody chanted from the beginning in the
pages of Scripture. ‘ All thy vrorks shall ]iraiso Thee, O 1 .ord.'

* For ever, O Lord, thy word is settled in Heaven They
* continue this day according to thine ordinances ; for all are thy
* servants.’

Hostile jealousy of the advances of true xiliysical science is tlu'

last folly of w'hich an intelligent and devout theologian w'ould

wish to be guilty. Those who believe thiit th(5 Serix>t.nrcs of the

Old as well as the New Testament are fi-oni the author of uni-

versal nature, can have no fear that one book really con-

tradicts the other, Science, bowover, is luit Nature, but only

man’s reading of natui’c. It is infallible only within certain very
narrow limits. Its very advance implies its imperfection. Jea-
lousy of the progress of true science is one tiling

;
jealousy of

the hasty, arrogant, or x^rofune conclusions of seientilic men is

quite another thing. Tlie firet would .argue indilference to truth,

if not something worse ; the second ai gues only distrust of

human weakness. Theologians, if siicli there be, who shut their

eyes to the splendid discovei’ies of modern science...from a naiTow,
cowardly apprehension of having any of their opinions intei’finvil

with, or the authority of any of their dicta imxuigned, are

worthy of censure and CQntempt, But are they more ridiculous

than the theologian who preposterously claims for those dis-

coveries the glory of supplying a new basis for rational theolog}.'^".’

Are they more hlameable than the Christian divine Who ascribes

to the inferences of a few geologists, skilful and sagacious but
yet fallible cultivators of an infant science, an authority sufiicieni

to contradict the declaration of God’s own voice ux)On Mount
Sinai, an<l not merely to explode the obligation of the Sabbath,

, but to shed discredit on the whole of the Old Testament
Scriptures ?

1^0 fact is, that men of science are (Juite as much in danger
of narrow-mindedness ns are theolognins, or any other class of
thinkers. It is a disease incident to the human intellect, when
fed too exclusively oii any one kind of truUi. It is all very well
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to complam, as Professor Powoll does (p. 10), that ‘ while rational
* inquiry, learned criticism, and philosophical argument are so
‘ largely applied to other departments of knowledge,’ they ai*e neg-
lected and censured hy theologians ; or that theological questions
are * too commonly pursued* in an ‘ unworthy ’spirit,’ and with
‘ ignorant, narrow, and one-sided views hut dangers of this sort

are by no moans confined to the dofendei's of the Bible. The
man of science, too, haw Iiis own theories and prejudices and
fixed ideas. He is in danger of confounding his own opinion
with science itself, and of ascribing to the precarious inferences
of scientific men the ceitaiuty which really belongs only to the
facts on which their reasoning is based. And his habitual study
of one sort of evidence mav I'ondcr him verv ill-fitted to feel the
stronger force of evidence of a different sort. Thus, w'hen Pro-
fessor J'owell tells us, that ‘ from the irreconcilable contradic-
‘ tions disclosed by geological discovery, the whole narrative of
* the six days’ creation cannot now be regarded by any compe-
‘ tently informed persoxi as historical,' ho leaves out of view alto-

gether the fact that there is evidence on the one side as well as
on the other. ’J’lie bfanie of the ‘ irreconcilable contradictions’

may rest, not with Closes, but witli the geologists. It is incon-
(Xiivable that God should have spoken, eitlier by his voice on
Mount l:iinai, or by bis handwriting on the earth’s matei'ials, any-
thing but truth. It is conceivable, on the one hand, that He did
not speak the words we believe HiUi to have spoken, or that we
have misunderstood them. But it is etjually conceivable, and
perhaps, to those who have studied not only the Bible and
geology, but the laws of evidence, much more conceivable, that
the rocky records, which ni*o the text-book of geology, have not
yet been fully deciphered or infallibly interpreted. Historical
evidence—the evidence of written records, of language, of national
tradition, and notorious l^cts, interwoven inseparably with the
customs, genius, qharacter, aud entire history of a nation—is

quite as real and valuable as the evidence of observation and
experiment, which forms the basis of Sicience. That tho Reverend
Professor of Geometry, or any other man of science, is able to
perceive the one kind of evidence, but incapable of appreciating
tho other, is to be lamented, not for the sake of truth, but for his
own. Wo have evidence, as certain ns that on which geology is

based, though of a different kind, not that (as Professor Powell
says) * ifmay bo true that God spoke all those words on Mount
mnai,’ but that it is true that Ho actually did speak them. The
ultimate evidence for the truth of the declarations made on Sinai
is the same as that for the fossil records which geology claims
to have deciphered, namely, the testimony of God. Even Pro-
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fessor Powell will hardly venture to maintain that it is more likely

that <jod asserted what is untrue in the one case, than that men
have been mistaken in the other : though, unfortunately, lie has
allowed himself to make statements capable of such an interpre-

tation. Prejudice, narrow-mindedness, and the absence of the
krue spirit of science, are just os evidently displayed in reject-

ing one class of evidence as the other. The materials of scien(^e

lie in the entire world of observed and recorded fact, including
the facts of human Ijistory just as much as the facts of the earth's

surface. A science of history, indeed, there cannot be, because
the facts arc always singular, and never recur; but if any esta-

blished fact in history be contradicted by the deductions of

science, the plain inference is, not that the fact is unreal, but
that the premises were insufficient, or the demonstration in-

correct.

The opposition between modem science and received theology,

which may bo regarded as the fundamental idea of the volume be-

fore us, is urged, ns we have already indicated, with special

reference to a single case. Sciences is represented by geology,
and * Puritan’ theology by the observatice of the Sabbath.
Knmity to the Sabbath appears so sti'ongly influential in the
writer’s mind, that one is almost led to suppose it the real motive
of the entire volume. The following sentences indicate the
temper in which Professor Powell speaks of the most beautiful ol‘

Old Testament institutions, that golden link between eartli and
heaven, that simplest yet mightiest device for maintaining spiri-

tual religion in the world, of which it may well be said tl»at if

its observance be a superstition, superstition has done more for

mankind than ‘ modem enlightenment’ can do^^ and that if

Christianity has not preserved and sanctioned it, then in tliis om*
instance Christianity has retrograded, not advanced, in compari-
son with Judaism.

* Men’s minds were rou8e<l into vehement alarm some years ago at

attempts to revive some points of ecclesiastical ceremonial, while at

present public opinion is hardly awakened to the far greater practical

enormities of the invasions of puritanical intolerance, concentrated in
the enforcement, of Sabbatism. If any theological topic can be said to
come home directly to the daily life of every man, it is surely the
question of this observance, and of the alleged obligations on which it

is maintained. Its practical infiuencu is constantly interfermg with
the pursuits, enjoyments, and even domestic and personal ^reeuonn of

all, and especiauy the working classes. Yet few arc found willing to

emancipate themselves or others from that influence, cveh where they
fully acknowledge the unsoundness of its foundation. Those who are
foremost to raise an outcry against Romanism, or the merest semblance
of a leaning to its practice^ passively yield to a superstitious formalism
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more oppressive in its exactions, and at least equally destructive of
the spiritual simplicity of Christianity.*—Pp, 21, 22.

Wo cannot pause here to comment on the misferably shallow
view of church principles, and of popular sentiment, implied in
the statement that the alarm created by Tra^arianism referred

merely to *' points of ecclesiastical ceremonial.’ Nor ife this the
place to enter into the discussion of the Sabbath question, not-
withstanding' the great prominence given to it in this volume.
Scarcely must we allow ourselves a passijig protest against the
assumption, common with those who maintain Mr. Powell’s side

of the question, that the observance of the Sabbath is a piece of
‘ formcilism.’ Nothing can well be more real, more opposed to

empty form, than rest from labour, and the dedica'tion of a •whole

day to the loftiest purposes of life. If rest, leisure, tranquil
meditation, safety from the intrusive demands of business, family
converse and worship, public association for prayer, praise, and
iusfruction in the very highest and most practical branches of
knowledge—if these things be ‘ forms,* and the devotement of
one day in seven to such happy and noble purposes be ‘ for-

malism,’ where, in the name of common sense, are the realities of

life ? Kating, drinking, sleoj)ing, business, may as well be pro-
noun<*ed forms also, and, in fact, our whole outward life a mere
incongruous mass of forms; writing books, wo presume, being
one of the emptiest forms of all, though some books certainly

cannot be characterized as a ‘ form of sound words.’
Immediately after the remarks which we have just quoted from

liis first l‘2ssay, Ihofessor l*owcU lays down a principle of dis-

cussion in which we entirelv concur with him ; namelv, that the
obligation of the Sabbath cannot he dealt with as an isolated
question. It is inseparably connected with’ the question of the
relation of the New^ Testament to the Old, of the Christian dis-

pensation to those which ^recoded it, and of the Ten Command-
ments to the rule of Christian duty. If the I’eligion of the Old
Testament be essentially the same, a^ well ns from the .«ame
divine ‘source, with that of•the Gospel, its forms alone being
temporary, and its doctrines eternally true ; if the Christian
Church bo historically and vitally one with the Jewish Church
(the outward form of voluntary local societies being substituted
for tljiBt of a national and political body) ; if, in fact, Chris-
tianity he Judaism developed and perfected, freed from its

national trammels, laying aside its gorgeous robes of symbolism,
and addressing itself no longer to a portion of;mankind, but to
the whole race ;—then it is at least highly flttiug and probable
that the most spiritual of the Old Testament institutions, 'the one
which is most perfectly free from all special adaptation to anation
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or age, and suited to u universal worsliip, and \rhich is even more
imperatively needed now than it was in the days of Moses, should
he carried forward from the Old iJispeusation into the Neyr. On
the other hand, if Christianity and Judaism are wholly diseon-
nected systems ; ff the Book of Genesis he no more than a mere
inti'oduction to the Jewish law ; if the Decalogue ‘ totally omits
many moral duties^ (p. 104), and the entkro law of Aloses, * not
‘ rising to any hroad principles, which the Israelites at that time
* would have been incapable of comprehending,’ was designed
solely for ' the separation of one single people fou u speeilio

purpose’ (p- 103) ;—if, .in a word, the entire Jewi.sh dispensation
was nothing hut such a tornporarj*, earthly, naiTOw, and, in fact,

gross and degrading accommodation of religion to the blind-

ness and infirmity of a semi-barbarous nation, as this work
represents it to have been j—then the obligation of tlie f^abbntli

fulls to the ground, and tlie authority of the Old Testament with
it. We must add, that tlie New Testament fulls with the Old.
Mr. Powell, whose logic is of a very loose and confused cha-
racter, will, of course, not admit this consequence from his

principles. But if the Now Testament writei-s were either

ignorant or else dishonest in their habitual and avowed reverence
lor the Hebrew fcJcriptures as tlie Word of God,—which they
must needs have been, if Mr. Powell’s views of the Old Testament
be the truth,—there is an end of the authority of the New
Testament as an absolute rule of faith.. Inspired, the writers

may still have been, in that loose sense in which Mr. Powell
employs the word. But it matters little to us whether they wore
or not, if their inspiration could not keep tliem from either error

or dishonesty in a matter so deeply concerning the^Divine cha-
racter, and the very foundations of religious faith and life.

fully agree with the Reverend Professor, that the best way to

get rid of the Sabbath is to get rid of ,the Old Testament. Bui
we maintain that you cannot got rid of the Gld Testament witli-

out cutting away the very roots of the Now, and charging the
writers of it with an amount of error fatal to the moral value and
decisive authority of their teaching.

Professor Powell prepares the way, in his second Essay, for tho
main assauli^on the Old Testament, by a dissertation * On the
application and misapplication of Scripture,' This is wri^n in
the loftiest stylo of conscious intellectual superiority and oracular
dogmatism. One cannot help reflecting, with mingled envy and
humility, on the sublime sensations that must be experienced at
that serene altitude from which tho Savilian Professor surveys
sects and systems, compassionates the * confused and unsatis-

factory views commonly prevalent/ ».nd imparts so much of his
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Huperior light us is safe for the weak optics of his readers; for it

is evident, from the note at the end of § 2 of his thii’d Essay,
that lie entertains esoteric views much more advtince'd than thos(?

which he openly avows and maintains- We have, ^irst, an historical

outline of the views entertained ni various j)criods respecting
‘ the value assigned to the collection of multifarious records
united in the volume of* the Jiiblc.’ It would seem natural to
hegin with the Apostolic Church, and inquire what was the value
Avhich the apostles themselves assigned to# their own writings,

and wlftit their relation to the faith of individual Vjelievers. This
point is passed over in utter slleucc, and we have merely a brief

reference to the appeal to Scripture in those dark ages in which
the written Word had become entirely subordihate to the tradi-

tions of the Church. At the Reformation, * the rising tendency
* of tho age for the cultivation of literature might have been
‘ expected to find a congenial resource in the freer study of the
* Rible. But tho spirit of Protestantism w^as, in fact, for the
“ most part', of a narrower character." The appeal to Scripture wras
‘ coiTupted into literalism.’ ‘ Extreme views of inspiration’ were
introduced, in order to ‘ supply the loss of the comfortable
* certainty and repose which the minds and consciences of men
* had been accustomed to enjoy in the bosom of an infallible
‘ Church.’ national interpretation was discarded.

‘ To think of connexion with the context, or of any other considera-
tions which nright limit or elucidate the meaning, was unnecessary,
and, in fact, little less than impious. If ,a duty wjis to be enforced,
a precept anywhere exti*acted fi'om the sacred rvritings was held
eipially applicable to all pei’sons, under all circumstances, and in - all

ages. Thus, with a numerous section of tho Protestant communities,
a mere literal adherence to tho. text of the Bible constituted as complete
a spiritual slavery as any which had been imposed by the dictation
of a domineering priesthood ,and an infallible church ; they did but
transfer the claims of oracular authority from the priest to the text,
or rather to their preacher's interpretation of it. Such was the first

principle and foundation of the system which may be best generally
designated by the name of Puritanism, which has exerted as pernicious
an influence over modern Christianity on the one side as Romanism,
on the other. In this mode of theologising, we may perhaps trace the
powerful reaction of the spirit of Biblical inquiry, just '•emancipated
from the tyranny of ecclesiastical dictation, and not os yet exercised

'

in the more comprehensive and
,
rational principles of inter|>retation,

and thus recoiling into a scarcely less servile slavery to the mere letter
of the Bible—that absolute worship of tho text wliich has been fitly

termed ‘ Bibliology.* ’—(Pp* 31, 32.)

A satirical description, part truth, part caricature, is then given,
of that system of interpretation by which scattered and isolated
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texts of Scripture may be made to moan almost anything, and
adduced in support of any doctrine. Distinguishing this abuse
of Scripture and common sense by the name oi* ‘the literal

principle,’ Mr. l*.owell iinds the most salient instance of its con-

sequences in Calvinism. ‘ The spirit of the literal application of
* all passages of Scripture, without discrimination, has, perhaps,
* never been displayed so as more fullj^ to evince its peculiar
* character and tendency, than in the conception and support of
* the Calvinistio theory.’ With curious inconsistency, he adds,
that this theory, in principle and sjjirit, was extensively ildopted

in earlier times, aud inay be traced^ up to Augustine, if not earlier

—eleven hundred years before the reformers replaced the infalli-

bility of Home by the ‘principle of literalism.’ Well may ho
term that a ‘ rcmarkahle system,’ which thus flourished and boro
fruit a thousand years beftire the seed of it was sown ! Yet, ho
adds, with tlie admirahlo logic which has already demanded our
acknowledgment :

—

* That principle once admitted, the whole predestinarian system,
even in its utmost rigour, and with all its momentous and terrific con-
sequences, stands forth in a kind of awful grandeur perfectly consistent
with itself in all points, and unassailable unless on a totally ditferent

ground of attack. Adopting this literal view, the Reformer, with tho
text of the Bible as his only guide, was directly conducted to the one
principle of arbitrary grace, as tho clues to the whole scheme of the
Divine counsels.’—p. 44. .

‘

Then follows a bitterly scornful outline of the Calvinistic
system, as the writer understands it ; and he declares not only
Calvinism, but the grossest Antiiiomiauisra, to be ‘unassailahre

so long as the first principle of Scripture literaHoPtn is admitted.'
It is not quite easy to be sure wliat we are to understfind by this
‘ literalism.’ Sometimes the term seems employed so as tt)

include tho absolute authority and tht»*2’^oiM meaning oi Serripture—things widely distinct from the ‘ mere letter,' or the capricious
interpretation of isolated texts. ’I’liis last abuse will not be
defended by any theologian whose opinion is worth considering,
nor will any one care to deny that it has extensively and
mischievously prevailed. Professor Powell’s severest remarks
on this bead are as just as they are superfluous. Not only
Calvinism, but doctrinal systems of tho most various kinds, have
often been defended by means of un exegesis that outraged not
only critical sobriety, but common sense. What then? Is a
system responsible for the weakness of its advocates ? Must it

be destitute of foundation, or of real strength, because its defenots

is conducted on false principles ? Nothing, we take leave to say,

can he more misleading or injurious than to represent a mairs
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errors and inconsistencies as being the leading principles of his
conduct, and the key to his character. Neither the Reformation,
nor Calvinism, nor Puritanism, is opposed, in its fundamental
principles, to such * rational interpretation! ay l*rofessor Powell
has described (page 51), or depends upon ‘ the principle of a
* prostration of the understandin/r before the letter of the Bible,
* and an indiscriminatlS application of detached texts from all
‘ parts of Scripture' (page 49). When the Reformers substituted
their confessions of faith for the free appeal to the Word of God,
and sometimes claimed for them an authority equal in kind and
degree to that claimed by the" Papal church itself for its dogmas,
they were forsaking, not following out, their fundamental prin-
ciple. But no one over laboured more honestly to lay hold of
the whole sense of Scripture, and not the ‘ mere letter’ alone, than
the man who taught the Bible to speak for itself in his own
ttermun mother- tongue. No man ever toiled more patiently and
successfully to pierce below the surfsice, and expound with the
most judicious rcgui'd to the context, and the most faithful use of
the critical learning of his day, the real spirit and meaning of
Scripture, than the prince of commentators, the Reformer of
Geneva. 'Phe system which goes by his name, whether it bo
true or erroneous, is, at all events, based not upon a compilation
of detached te.xts, but upon broad principles, pervading the
entire teaching of both dispensations. It has often been defended,
no doubt, by very bad exegesis, but it is essentially a system of
thct)logical philosophy, not of textual interpretation. As to
Puritanism, the name denotes a religious spirit rather than a
doctrinal system. Reverence for God's written Word forms', no
doubt, a predominant element in this spirit; but this very
reverence, properly instructed, will shrink fixnn turning the sacred
volume into a mei’e album of mottoes and arguments ; will r^use
to receive as tlie food its spiritual life any mere hash of
mangled and mutilated texts, and will prefer to gather the bread
of life where it grows, and not rest content with anything else

than' the full and true meainng of the inspired page. So far,

then, Mr. Powell is attacking what no one defends. If ‘ Rteralism’
meavn the practice of putting airy sense on Scripture which the
mere words of any text, isolated from the t;onuexion, will bear, re-

gardless of the canons of ‘ rational interpretation,’ the less that
Galvinists, Puritans, or any other Christians who reverence
God's Word, have to do w'ith literalism the better. Unfortunately,
this is not all that Professor Powell means. As we read on we
find that what his argument demands the rejection of is not the
l)crvo.rsion of Scripture, but the truth and authority of Scripture.
‘ Rational interpretation’ includes, it a])pears, not the mere ascer-
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tainiiig of tlie real sense, but the I’ejection of that sense, Avlien we
see reason to question it. »

* Of all the consequences of literary bibliolatry* (he tells ns), * one
of the most pernicious in its results, as well as the most preposterous
in its nature, has been the practice of looking' to the Bible not only as
the standard of religion, but as an equal authoi'ity on all subjects

—

social, political, chronological, historical, philosophical—and as the
guide not only to religious but to scientific tmth.’—p. 5-1.

In order to exploiTb ‘ an idea so evidently monstrous and un-
reasonable,’ our learned champion of rational interpretation
adduces the ‘ oontrndiclion between the conclusions of iiiodcni

geology and the cosmogony of the Jewish tr^eriptures.' This con-
tradiction is stated (with references to the author’s former works,
showing that his views have not been recently adopted) in the
most liarsh, positive, and offensive manner ; and in u tone of
dogmatism, wo must be excused for .saying, not hiH!oming
either the scientific Professor or the Christian divine. ^Ve
must allow the author to give his own estimate of the im-
portance of llic conclusion, and its hearing on the sanctity of the
Sabbath :

—

* The Mosaic naiTative cannot be explained away l^y torturing tbo
sense of words, or figurative interpretations in the details. It must
be taken as a whole; and as a whole or continuous narrative, wo
manifestly sec that it cannot be regarded aa.hisforical Tbo
question is one Avhich stands apart from all mere abstract doctrinal

controversies. It presents great undeniable physical truths directly

negativing what, previously to their discovery, had been received
literally as a divine announcement .... The inevitable rejection of
the historical character of the Mosaic narrative— a character so

strenuou.sly insisted on under older systems—cannot but be regarded

as ^marked fesiture in the theological and spiritual advance of thu

present age. It is not a step which cam bo denied, retracted, or
obliterated; it is a substantial position gained and '^retained, and from
which the advancing inquirer cannot be dislodged. And the more it

is reflected on, and its consequences fairly appreciated and followed
out, the moro, I do not hesitate to express my opinion, will it bo
acknowledged as the characteristic feature a!nd commencement of a
great revolution in theological views.*—pp. 62, G4<, 65.

* The disclosure of the true ph^’-sical history of the origin of thu
existing state of the earth by modern geological research
entirelg overthrows the supposed historical character of the narrative

the six daye^ and hy eonsequenos that respecting the consecration of
the seventh day along with it^ and thus subverts entirely the whole
foundation of the belief in an alleged primeval Sabbath.*—Bssay 111.,

p. 89.
* Thus the narrative of the six days* creation, first announced in the
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Decalogue, and aftcr%vards amplified in Genesis .... can noic only
be regarded as a figurative mode, suited to their apprehensions, of
enforcing on the Jews the institution of the Sabbath—the day of
completion of the work of creation, on which the Creator rested, and
was refreshed.’—p. 08. ,

So the original contradiction is not between geology and
Genesis, but between geology and the J>ecalogfuo. Sim"llar views •

were advance,d in a work which l*rol\*ssor l*owcll published twenty
years ago,* in which it is suggested that Moses was inspired to
borrow from ‘ some poetical cosmogony’ cuwent among the Jews,
as a vehicle for I’cligious instruction. We pass over the daring
assumption, that the account in Genesis was * aftenvards ampli-
tied’ from the I'lnirth Comnniiidmi'nt, heeausc it doos not affect

the argument. In the Decalogue is the distinct assertion that
‘ill six. days the J.ord made heaven and eaidh, the sea, and all
‘ ihat in them is, and rested the seventh dav.’ This assertion
I’rofessor Baden Bowell takes upon him to contradict. It is not
historicuL Jle cannot say precisely what it is; ligurative, in
s4>mo way—perhaps borrowed fi*om ‘ some poetical cosmogony.’
But even if ligurative and poetical language were not so out of
pha.M? in the Ten Coiumandmenls that the very idea is grotesque
almost to absurdity, ligiircs and j’oelry must have a meaning.
'J.’hev uiuv he the vehicle td' either truth or falsehood. What
doi's this ‘ figurative language’ mf«nn Will Mr. J’owoll dare to
allinn that the God of truth uttered words from Mount Sinai
incajmhlc of being interjireled in accordance with fact ? Or does
he mean that God did iu)t utter those words, and that the giving
of the .Law is a fable, and the Decalogue a pious fraud If ho
mcuiis this, let him say so Jiunestly. Wo confess that we cannot
sec what other conedusiou to draw from his arguments. The
vague and loose remarks at the close of JRssay II. (pages 70—t^l),

on the ‘ principle of adaptation,’ scoivi, indeed, to imply that the

Divine Being may have *«aid what is untrue, or done what was
unjust, or at variance with benevolence, provided that the people
with whom He was dealing wore too debased morally to perceive
any inconsistency with the Divine holiness in those declarations
(jr dealings. Wo should ho very sorry to misrepresent Mr.
Powell, above all on so momentous a point; but wo can make
notlfing else of his remarks on * adaptation.’ He has elsewhere
spoken of systems being built upon ‘ literalism,' w'hich assail the
very foundations of morality. We .coji tbiuk of no system more
deserving this description than • one which would represent

Divine truth and morality as changing from age to age, and

* The Coitne^cion of IfalaraZ and Dtritie Trvth. Parker. 1S38. See pp.
25G-269.
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regulated by the moral standard of those to whom God’s Word
was spoken. If this be ‘ rational interpretation/ give us rather

honest infidelity. Rather tell us that the Pentateuch is a forgery,

and that Moses never existed, than that God is not true ! When
we find a Ohristiaii minister advancing such sentiments as these,

and tbat^from the pulpit, we confess we feci difficulty in re-

straining our indignation ; and we are not sure that there is any
virtue in resti-aining it.

The reverend satirist of the simple faith of Puritanism docs
not, indeed, expressl 3

^ assert that the Pentateuch, as a whole, is
‘ not historical' He repeats, more than once, that he is careful

to base ,his argument on the generally admitted view* that the

Old Testament Scriptures contain an authentic record of tite

dispensation to which they belong. Rut ho does this in a tone
which seems to render his own sentiments on that point doubtful.
More than this, he at least suggests this loophole of escape for

those to whom his ‘ jjrinciple of adaptation’ may appear immoral.
He quotes without censure, and even with a half-upprf)val, tho
views of writers who deny in toto the authenticity of tlus Mosaic!
records, and would reduce .Judaism to the rank which Goethe
assigned it—as one among the multitude of Gentile religions.

The passage to which we especially refer is the note to § 2 of
Kssay III. (pp. 114—110);—‘Some views have been broaclied
‘ by critical writers,’ we ai’c told, ‘ which throw light on tho suh-
* ject of the legal sacrifices and the whole nature of tho law.’

A^at are the views thus referred to ? First, that human sacri-

fice was an idea familiar to the first readers and writcu's of tlicj

Old Testament. Abraham and Jeplithah arc instanced ; and the
various cases in which persons w’erc put to death by Divine com-
mand (as the idolatrous Israelites, the sons of Saul, tho priests

of Baal, See.) are regarded as ‘ pf a sacrificial nature.’ Next, tli «3

remonstrances of the prophet Kzckiel against idolatry arci con-
sidered as implying that, even in his time, Israel ‘ knew nothing
of a better worship;’ and the earlier history is referred to as
supporting a similar view, ‘notwithstanding the obscurity and
confiision in which so many parts of it ore involved.’ ‘The
‘ remarkable declaration of tho prophet .Jeremiah (vii. 22) that
* God did not ordain the sacrifices at the time of the delivery of
‘ Israel out of Egypt,’ is appealed to ns a proof that ‘ the law was
really a compilation of later date’—a pious forgery, in fact, of
Ezra and his fellow-reformers. The learned Oxford Professor
does not avowedly adopt these sweeping views. Wo should
almost think better of him if he did. Ho merely suggests
them to his readers, in a manner which leads one to concludo
that they contain nothing which greatly shocks either his under-
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standing or his feelings. But, in propria persona^ he adds the
' following remarks, which we extract, oifensive as they are, because
they will show how far the Rev. Baden Powell is a competent
judge of the spirit of the Ancient Dispensation, and on what
ground he is willing to rest its claims to Divine authority ;

—

* Without reference to any such theories of the origin or £omposi«
tion of the early Jewish history, it is at all events sufficiently evident,
on the very face of the narratives, that the Israelites were, even to a
late period, in a state little removed from absolute barbarism, and
were as a nation, in the lowest and most puerite state of intellectual

and moral culightetirneut—‘ a hard-hciirtcd and stiff-necked genera-
tion.’ Individual exceptions there doubtless were, but the whole
series of deeds of violence and bloody atrocities which distinguish the
narrative of their national existence, as well as the equally sanguinary
character of their laws and I’eligious rites, and the fearful enormities
and cruelties, all <lcscribe»l sis sanctioned by Divine authority, suffi-

iricntly prove one thing,—how utterly inapplicable is the whole
system, or any part of it, to a more advanced state of things or to the
general acceptance of the world, even wore it not expressly declared to
be exclusively peculiar to the Jews, ami even witli them, having served
its purpose, to liavc come to its end.

* It is beyond the scope of the present i*emarks to go into the dis-

cussion of another point which many raise out of the facts just referred
to, viz., the difficulty of believing that such a system is of Dioine ap~
pointnient. It will suffice here merely to observe that the whole state

of things (the barbarism and savage ignorance) to which it applied, it

will hardly be denied, if a Providence be admitted at all, ivere matters
of Divine appointment or permission

;

and such a people were in-

eapable of any better or more spiritual system. The objections to the
system enjoined, apply eijually to the condition of the peojfle, and the
whole course of the Divine government.’—Pp. 115, 116.

This is as much us to say, that a Divine origin and authority
i siu ho ascribed to Judaism only in the. same sense as we may
ascribe them to Polytheism^ or Fetishism, or to Popery, Moham-
medism, or revolutionary Atheism. ‘ If a Providence be ad-
mitted at all,* these things must be allowed to havo been * matters
of Divine appointment or permission.’ The question tlius raised
and coolly dismissed as * beyond the scope of the present remarks,’
is in fact fundamental to the entire subject of this volume. As
an honest man. Professor Powell was bound to discuss it, and
not thus leave it enveloped in contemptuous or timid am-
biguity. Either the entire law of Moses, with all its visible

institutions, religious, civil, and military, was oi^aiued by direct

authority of the Most High, uttered in audible human speech

—

or else the whole system and history constitute the most gigantic,

impious, and successful imposture ever palmed upon the world.
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Thevo is no middle ground between these alternatives. Th(»
claim to pivine authority in the highest sense is evei*ywhere
made in the .plainest and strongest terms which human language
furnishes. Tlie sanction of every laAv is, ‘I am dohovali thy
God.' The utmost pains were taken to impress tlie people with
the faotJ;hat they were under the immediate and absolute govern-
ment o/'God, the Creator of the whole universe, and that Moses
was merely Ilis servant. If this central fact of the history,

which is the basis of the entire Jewish polity, be a iiction, then
the whole of the Old Testament is based upon a lie. The
critical writers,' whose view's, aiccordiug to IVlr. PoAvell, liave

thrown so much light on the Jewish law, do not shrink from
this conclusion. The summary Avhich ho has given of tlicir

opinions plainly implies nothing less. 3^oes Mr. Pow'cll accept
this conclusion ? If so, his whole volume is a superfluous
Ijibour, based on a dishonest supposition, and aiming at a false

issue. If .Tudnism was founded in imposture, then, w'hatever

fragments of religious truth and moral wisdom have betm incor-
porated with it, Christianity can have nothing to do with-it, if

Christianity be true, hut to explode and ooudemti it. But Chris-
tianity did nothing of the kind. It supcrscdusl .luduisiu, imi as

a rightful monarch dethrones a false usurper, but ns llm heir, on
coming of age, supersedes the council of regency, whoso tem-
porary authority rested on the same basis with his own, ami
whose acts he ratifies, while he brings their reign to an end. Gur
Lord himself, aud after him liis aposlles, perpetually acknow-
ledged in the strongest terms both the Iiistoriu timtli and {he
Divine ai^hority of the Ijaw of ^Moses. AVe cannot here adduce
and examine this testimony ; hut it is patent to every intelligent

I'eader of the New' Testament. To reduce it to a mere nryn-
mentum ad hoviincm, or e conccssim—a mere adaptation of the
spiritual truth of Christianity to the obstiimle prepossessions and

* low mental capacity of the first coiivetts, being .lews—is to in-

ti'oduce an element not only of uncertainty hnt of dislione.sty

into the New Testament, fatal to its worth. In a word, (diris-

tianity stands so committed to the* fact of the writings of Moses
being in the most literal sense the Word of God, that if Jiulaisiu

can he show-n to be the pious forgery of Kxru and his fellow-

reibrmers, it brings down Christianity with it in its fall.

Professor Powell may protest against these coiicliiHions, but
can he prove them illogical ? The only way in which )io can
legitimately dismaim them is by avowing his total disagreement
with the * views' of the * critical writers’ oforesaidi, luid his sin-

cere conviction that tlie Mosaic books contain the true history of
the foundation of the jrewis;h polity and worship ; and that every
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law that Moses delivered was (as he declares) audibly dictated
to him by the same Divine voice wliich, in the heading of the
whole nation, uttered the Ten Commandments *from Mount
Sinai. 15ut if Professor Powell admits this, how is he not
afraid to use the language we have quoted, whidli can scarcely bo
defended from the charge of blasphemy? Who is itwarhom ho
dares to charge with a * series of deeds of violence and bloody
atrocities and with * the fearful enormities and cruelties all

described as sanctioned by Divine authority ?’ IFere they so
sanctioned, or were they not ? If they were not, the Mosaic
history is an impious untruth. If they were. Professor Powell’s
langungfi implies what we cannot contemplate without shuddering.

'J’his is by no means a singular instance in which the views of
those who affect a higher morality than that of Scripture, are

found if carried out to strike at the very basis of morals. We
entreat the author, for his own credit, as an honest man on the
one hand, or as a Christian minister on the other, seriously to

reconsider what must surely have been very thoughtlessly
written.

'fho prime importance of honest and clear statements on these
fiiiKhunentii! pt>ii)ts must justify our having devoted so much
s])ueo to a poidion only,—not much more than one-third,—of the
entire volume under review. These points constitute the very
ground of the entire discussion respecting the relation of Judaism
to Cfiristianity. 'I’o ignore this previous question, or treat it

slightly, is to involve tlio whole subject in uncertainty. The nr
gument is carried on in the dark, and can lead to onlv negative
results of doubt, confusion, and denial. For tliis reai4ki, even if

our space allowed, we imist decline following the author through
his third Fssay, on ‘ The Law and the Cros2>el.’ Alore. space than
we have already occupied would he required to point out what
wc consider its fallacies, confusions, and inconsequences. And «

to whut purpose ? Where flic very spirit in which the subject is

approae-hed— the very atmosphere in which it is exhibited,
forms a distorting medium, if is of little use to dwell upon erro-

neous rci)i‘esoutations of details, irrelevant assertions, or misin-
tci'pretation of texts of Scriptui'e. The writer does not appear to

ns to have any profound, complete, or correct idea of tlio tw»>

primary elements in the discussion—* The Law,’ and ‘ The
fJrospel.’ It is therefore useless to inquire how far lie has
furnished a just account of their relation to each^other.
The relation of Judaism to Christianity must be determined by

two considerations. First, how far tbo ancient system, citlier in
explicit statement, or in tyjiical representation, actually em-
bodied the spii*itual truths, and foreshadowed the historical facts,

NO. -MV. F F
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which together oouslitulo the Gospel. Secomlly, whftt is the tes-

timony of tlie New Testament to tlio Divine authority, and to

the design of -the Jewish Dispensation, and to the points of dif-

ference or of identity between the two. Aeeoi'dingly, Prt>fessoi'

Powell’s Jirgaineu't, in this Essay, is genemlly directed, first to

the depreciation of the Ancient Dispensiition, and secondly, to

the weakening of the testimony homo to it by f)nr Lord a)id

His Apostles. In both which he has displayed very consider-

able acuteness and skill as an advocate, however scanty Jus

claims may be to the ticeuracy and impui’tiality of a judge. AVe can
only glance at a sentence or sentiment here and there, 'rhe

first section ti'eats of the ‘ primeval dispensations* pi'ecitling tlie

Mosaic law. Tn these, it is observed, the mode of Divine
revelation is that of the Creator entering into rovenunt with llis

creatures ;
‘ an iilea’ fwe are fold a few pages further on) ‘ s])c-

ciully adapted to a nation of the lowe.st moral capacity.' tlmt

Noah, the preacher of (iod’s rigliteousness to a ctu’rupi world,
and Abraham, the friend of God, the favourite New 'I’estament

example rif exalted faitli and piety, are set down hy their reverend
critic on the same lowest foi'in of moral capacity’ on wlii< h 1 m*

afterwards places their descendants. Nevertheless, this idea <tf

‘ a- covenant’ has found acceptance willj minds of tin* loftiest
‘ intelleotual an«l moral capacity' that the (.'hundi can hoast.

who have seoji in it nothing but what is most worthy of God.
It pervades the New Testament, only losing what is national ami
earthly, as the Church assumes its perlV*et and mafure form

;
and

if Professor I’owell and similar expounders of ‘ a more advaiieetl

system' sllhuld succeed in expidling the idea IVom Ihi* tluxdogy
of the (Jhureh of ‘ the present enJiglitened age,' if. is probable
that it will rfitain its place in the Iheology of tlie Church above:
for th'* most hle.ssed voice of hope which the car of faith catches
from the remote depths .of the eternal future, is the very echo of
the .Divitie promise to the treiuhlin’^ fugitives iu the M'ihfs of
Horeh,— ‘ They shall he His people, and (iod Himself shall la*

with them, and he their Go<l.'

Of another leading element in these patriarchal revelations,

Air. Powell says, ‘ In all those systems, the jirominont feature
‘ was the practice of sacrifice, implying the idea of the propitia-
‘ lion of a wrathful Deity hy the shedding of blood.*— (P. fM.)

So gross a misrepW*seTitation would he worthy the author of the
‘ 1Jiscourae of lielifjion hut it is disgraceful to a Christian
divine. 'J’he idea of -sacrifice (i.e., of animal sacrifices) was not
* theproiiitiation of a wrathful Deity hy shedding of blood,’ hut 11m*

provision and ue<*eplunoo of an atonement, hy a Deity t*i|iuilly jusf

and merciful. Divine Justice, and the ill desert of sin, were
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symbolized by the most awful and expressive emblem—dc^ath ;

Avhilo J.)iviuo mercy was equally shown by the fact that God
Himself ordained the saerifieo, and freely pax’doned the jxenitent

worshipper. When to this wn adtl the consideration, -which the
New 'rostament places beyond doubt, that these ancient cere-

monies Avere divinedy-ordained types, or visible proidiecTcs, of the
AtonomeTit, which is the ctiiitrul doctrine of the gospel, we see
how completely, though obscurely, the ancient rejvelatiou anti-

cipated the sj)irilual truth of the New. 'i'^xe only diffei’onee is,

that in the ancient system of teaching the doctrines of Justice
denouncing death to transgre.ssion, ilercy according pardon to
penitence arnl faith, and an Atoiiemcut provided by God Him-
self upholding the honour of law, Av’ero taught by symbols,
which in the Now 'IVstamcnt are taught in woi'ds. In the one
ease the hmirt and conscience an; uxldressed through the imagi-
nation ; in the othei’, througli tlic logical faculty. The spiritual

truths arc not atfected, tlmugh <»ur <*Ioar apprehension of them
may he, hy the language in which they ax’e expressed. Of course
W(; <‘a.nnot advance evidence here for these assertions ; hut
ueithcr docs l.h'ofossor l^owell rnalce the slightest attempt to
pi'ovc his sweeping and degrading allegations against the Jewish
economy. H(‘ simply asserts ; and one assertion is at least as
g;ood us another.

'riio. fact is, we here stumhlc upon a confusion of thought
which stands writers of this type in stead of a- principh;. 'fhey
tiro perpetually dwelling on the * simplicity and sjnrituality of
( 'tiristianity.' What they moan precisely by ‘ simplicitv’ it is

hard to say, and would lead us too far afield to iuqttiiv. lint
wliat they mean hy ‘ spirituality' is not spirituality at all, but
inlclli'ctuaUty. They regard a system as more or less spiritual,

a.ecordiiig as it addresses us more or less through the iutolleet.

Hut the spirituality of a trp^th does not depend ou the language
ill which you utter it. A spiritual truth is one- that concerns
our spiritual, i.c. our religious and moral, nature— our con-
science and our heart. Logi<*al stat<;mcnts of such truths arc
ch.Mvr, but e<dd. Imaginative or symbolic statements are more
obscure, btit more impressive. But the truth remains the same,
and produces the same results (whi<*h is the great thing) on Ihe
heart and conscience. The parable of the Prodigal Son is just
as much a piece of spiritual teaching as the 8th **hiiptev of* the
-Epistle to the Homans. TTie xiatriarch, as lie wtjfched the stream'
ing blood or Avhitening embers of the saeriHee, rejoiced to see
afar oft* the day of (Christ, and was as truly a spiritual worshipper
as the most enlightened of the Kevoivnd Baden i^owell's sympa-
thizing and admiring heaters. Spiritual worship is opposed to
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ceremonial worship, not us two contraries wliioh exclude each
other, hut us two separable elements, of which the presence of
the one conslHules the value of the other;—as the visible magni-
ficence of the thunder-cloud is opposed t<i its hidden stores <»f

lightning and of rain ; us tin; soul is opposed to the body which
it animnk?s : us the thought is opposed to the words or other
signs whereby it is exjiressed.

As Professor l*owell lahours to drain the forms t)f the C^hl

Testament dispensation <»f their life-blood of spiritual truth ; to

censure its treiuendous judgments executed under immediate
Diviuc COlllllIHlld upon corrupt uutious, or willVil t niitors to the

Divine government, as ‘ bloody atrocitii's’ and * i earful enormi-
ties;’ to represent the entire eoufse of (iod’s dealijigs witli tlic

Jews as a niei-e temporary ai'commodation to the ]f)\v moral and
iiitelletdtnd <‘apacity of a set of luilf-lamed savages; and eve!i to

turn the Avurnings addressed by the prophets to a guilty nation
against the serv law wliicli tliev A’indieated :— so he,* Jal^onrs to

nndermine and weakeii th<* testimony home to tlu; Old TeslameiiL
by tl»e XeAv. '.riius, lor iJistance, in referring to thi' sanction

which Our Lord derives for monogamy from the primitiv<! law of
the Orc<ator—

‘ from- tint bryinutny,' lie tells us, ‘ the Avlioh' eon-
‘ text shows that tliis was pun.dyan argument with the .jews /'/vna-

‘ their own belie/, and not involving any abstract prinei[ih‘, or lliat

‘ the mere antiquity of any institution proved its general applica-
* tion <n' obligation' (p. ho). As this assertion, aecording to the
author’s usual logic, is totally unsupported by proof, Ave content
ourselves Avitli denying it; giving, liowevcr, the very good, reason
lor our tlcllial, that the assertion is derogatory to Oui’ Saviour s

charaeter.

^Xnotlier of !Mr. Pitwell’s assertions is, that in the Sermon on
the Mount, Dur Lord, taking the Decuiogiu! us liis t<‘xJ, enlargr-d

upon it, ‘ giving new precepts expressly in. aihlition to it, not as
‘ n nfoldinij anything already contained or iinjdied in it, hut e.\-

‘ jiressly coutrasting his own teaching Avitli Avhat Avas ‘ said of
‘old.’’ (Tlie italics, a.s in our .previous qinitation.^, are tin;

author’s own.) We givi; this merely us a speeiiiieu of the author s

insight into Scriptuni ami soundness oi' judgment, not deeming
it AVf;rtli while to reply to it here. Our ungracious task must
chise. ’I’Ue conclusion of the Avliole Avork, of cfiur.se is, that
(.icntilo (.Jjristians liuvc iiotfting to <lo Avith Judaism (exee]>t it he
to quote the Old ’^’estairieiit, as St. I’atil used tr) d<i in writing to

.icw'n, just in the same way, Mr. Powell teaehes us, as he quotcil

<jr<?ek plays to his Grecian hearers) ; that Jhiritanlsm rests upon
an irrathmal confusion f»f iileas ; and lastly and foremost, that
the grand Puritan institution of the Sabbath is a baseless super-
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fstition, fortliwitli to l>t3 «.liseanl<Ml Ly tlie enlightened !ig*i of which
the Saviliiin I’rofcssfir of Qeoinetry is an cnlighton(;d repre-
KcntsitivOv

Tlic title of the hook curries its own condeipnation. It implies
the denial of manifest liistorio fact; ignoram-e of one of the main
<‘haracters of the Divine administration, to which nnit>"*is not less

essential than ]>rogress ; and inability to distinguisli between the
forms of the Old Dispensation wliieh were transient, and its

spiritmd truths, whi(;h are permanent. It*won]d he a noble task
to expouml, in its I'ulnoss of evidence, and in a form suited to
tlif pVfSt'iit. thiY, the gri,‘at truth whicli this title impugns—the

s]>iritual identity ‘)f the ndigion of the Bible from Oenesis to the

Ih‘velation, the unhrokeui unity of the Divine dealings and revela-

tions, and tlie consequent unity of tht' Church of (lod in all ag('s.

Such an iiKjuiry w<uild not begin by studying ihe t)ld 'rcstament
in its o^Yn light, wliidi is nothing hettc'r than fumbling at the lock
while tin; key lies cli)<(,‘ at hand. It would start, as the Christian
moralist juid theologian always must start iji reality, and ought
to start uvoweilly, from the teaeJnng of Our Lord and His
apostles. It would e(dlect ami exliibit their testimony, inei-

dmital, atul often indirect, l)ut ample and mooutrovertible, to the
Old I’e.-'f ament Seriptiu'es. and especially to the hooks of Closes ;

showing that lie. wlu)>e word constitutes the highest test **1’

truth, ascribes To tliosi* hooks exjudly the eharai-ter they claim for

themselves—of being the faithful I’oeords of ex 2
tn.*ss vi'rhal eoin-

miinieations from deliovah. 7 f any one denies the authority of
<)ur Lord's «)wn t(':iehing over our faith ami eoiiscienee, we have
no common ground with such a jierson on wliich to argue the
question. Tlii* impiiry would then atlvauet' to consider the
i!''tual enuteuts of .Judaism, as a syst»‘m of religious truth thus
authentii-ated ; ami to ascertain, still, in the light of Christ's

ti-achiug. liow far the doctrines and ethics of the New Testament
are identical with the Old. In elhii-s it would take as its key
the ileelaralion of St. John, lh.it ‘sin is (dvo/<ru) nonconformity
to law and of St. Panl, thbt Move is the fulfilling of the law.’

With tl ie.se it would oomjiare the deelaratuui of Our Saviour
(slurrt'd ovi;r by ProiV;ssor I’owell in a most helpless, unsatis-
factory manner, p. 121,) that * 0)1 these ttro eonimtnuiuioits '

—

love to God and love to man— ‘ htxug all the law aiul the p)'ophetSi

It would show, that under great modifications of languago and
ciroumstauee, there is the most {lorb'ct iiWntity between tlie

fundamental idea of holiness in the Old and in the New Testa-
ments. In both, the perfection of human viidue is exhibited
umler the tsvofold aspect of obedience to Divine law and likeness
to Divine character, while the law, even in its severest mauifesta-
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tions, is shown to be Jove, uml to Inive its foundation not iu
au urbiimry Divine will, hut iu an imiuutable Divine nature.
Kxaniiuiuj^ tlie bearing of these fixed |)rinei}>l«'s of morality upon
the facts of God's recorded dealinj^.s with JJ,is ]><;oj>Ie ami with
their eiu;mi('s, we should tiiul that those Lerrilic but righteous
judgiiujiitfr, wlucli Mr. Powell ventures to dcs(!ribe as ‘ bloody atro-
eilie.s,' were based on }>rt;cisely the same principles as those
judicial and military punishments without which human govern-
ment could not exist ; and us tla) final punishment <if sin,

which the Now' 'resfament so elearly foret<’lls. Passing frotu the
nature, demands, and jieiialties ol' law, to tin; great tliena? of
Ohristitin theology—the restoration of lla' transgressor to J'avour

and to holiness, the ndigious system of the Old Test.imeni would
be shown to be, tinder mueli superfieiul dissimilarity, essejiiially

one with that of the (lospel. In both, ntan's pn^ition is that of
a condemned transgressor and a fallen ereattire. hi both, rejxml-
anee, I'aith, the inlhienee of .Divine truth, and the grace of the
IJolv Spirit, oeeupy' lire satm; relative jtlaee.s ; tmd tlie atone-
ment of Ghrist, as the New restament ])lainly teaches, was at

once the real ground of the forgiveness, of sins under tins Ohl
Itispeilsatiou, aiul tlie subs/imee signifieil by its shadows, ’I’he.

dilie.reii<*e between the tw'o Dispensations li«-s only in the. modi; of
teaehing these ti'ulhs, especially in tlic substitution oJ' literal

fetateuieiit for symbolic e.xbibitiou, of historic narrative I'or pro-

phetic promise ; and in the far greati.T clearness, eonsci|nently,
with wJiich the theory of .salvation is set fortii in the Gospel.
Lastly, such an inquiry would consider the hearings of the tw'«i

J.)is]K!nsations upon society, nations, uinl the whole human race;
whieb Imineli of this grout argument would iuelmle the theory of
th<*. Church, It would d<'schbc the cornlition, and the caust.'s of
the condition, in wliicli Christianity found the wendd—tin;

Gontile nations under the comliiued ruhv of philosophy, supersti-
tion, and innd(;lity, yet largely pervaded by the leaven ol’ duduisin ;

the Jewi.sh nation, in its last decay, ruled tiomiiially by the law ot

Mfises, really by the ‘traditions’ whiCdi had ‘ made the Word of
God of none efrect.’ It would sliow the rc.;a.sou of tlie separation
of the Jewisli nation, and ibe manner in which they wu!re trained
to be the teacliorH of mankind. Ji would trueo the princijile of
social religion through the .various forms of the family, the
thooisratic commonwealth, the kingdom, the Jiicrarehy, to its

perfect development in the New T’e.stamcnt idea of a jierfoctly ami
purely .spiritual church.

'I'ho result of such a complete, profound, and vovoront inquiry
would be to show that a living unity of spiritual tmth pervades
the whole Bible ; tliai all which was really essential in Judaism
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survives in Djc bott(;r system which it foreshadowed, and that tJuj

<*.h:ui^fi from the one to the <dher was hut sueli a change as when
tlte inaiiy-tint(;d jietals fall away for tin? fruit to ripen. ‘ Chris-

tianity witliout .ludaism' is an abstract idea, .not an historical

n'ality. I'^ven as an idea, it is maimed and iiieomplete. It js a.

ti’es! without ai root, a fruit w’thout a bud, a streaih with no
fountain. maniioo<| without childhood, summer without s])ring,

<iav Avitliout de.wn.

A iiT. V*l .
— Tfaci’ijf’c, an A-nirononirr'.s J’lvpcrinient ; or, SjyrciuJfirs of

(t HaHitlrnca ahorr, (he (Aontis. IJy (h PlA,zzl S.mvtu, J''',R.S.S.

L. .V hh, F.lh.A.S., ttc. Illustrated with Photo-Steivographs.
Loiulou : Ijovell IR.IS.

K the summer of ISoli llx* vuelit Titaniit — the property of
Mr. Ihdjcrt St(*phenson. AI.l’. — was tri]>ping across the

waters on h<*i‘ way to the islainl of 'reneritli'. She carried a

lilth: cargo of seit'iitilie instruments. She had also an aslronomcr
on hoard. Professor Vixrr.y.i Smyth—that was liis intine—is well

known as the oflioial ii}sp(a-tov of tin* Scoltisli skies. AVhy,
there lore, shouM a gentleman Avln> is in eharge of the Heavens
in the northern part <}f Her ]M:ijesty’s dominions be steering for

tin? < 'anari(?s with a park of baivunelei s, ti‘lesec)pes. pbt?togrupbie

*:ameras, and other instruinonts suited for a jjhilosopbioal

*am})aign ? '*

The reas<tn was this. Advised by' the Astroiiomer-Uoyul, the
I .ords of tin? .\dmiriilty had resolved to despatch a scientilie

’.nissionavy to some sontboru'inountain for the purpose t>f deter-

mining how far the art of observation might bo improved if con-
ducted at u oonsiderablo height. 'I'ln? atnn>s]>here is goml. very
good, in its relation to the human lungs ; and its elouds arc ex-
(.‘cllent, vc?vy excellent, as the eurrk»i”s of moisture and the dis-

pens»*rs of fatness for the soil. lint to the astronomer they* are

oft«-n productive of gnivc mnioyanee. . How fre«|uently, after

waiting impatiently tor tin? exliindion t>f the day, are his hopes
of starry study frustrated by the thiek mists which ?oem to

muddy the air from to]> to bottom ! How* easily are his tele-

scopes spiked by the drt)ps of an impertiuciit nimbus. When
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some line celestial transaction—doubly precious from its rarity

—

is shut out from view by a thicli screen of clouds, must be not
feel like a man who, after comiii" to witness n new drama, s(M‘s

the eui'tain siiddenly descend, and learns that the play must be
performed with this impenetrable veil between Nor is it vajmur
alone with Avhich the astronomer lias to contend. In such deli-

cate mattei’s as telescopic tibseivation, any disturbances in the
atmosphere, whether due to heat, motion, foreij^u ingrialicnts, or
otherwise, niav serimislv affect liis conclusions. riuniomeua
like the mirage, Fata IVlorgana, inverted ships, and spectral
casth?s, show what pranks of vision may he occasioned liy tlie

irregular rofrai-tion of light in its passage through the air.

(Njusidering tliat the astronomer is plactMl at tJie bottom of a

great aerial ocean, through tin? wlioh* thickness of which
the rays must divi; before they cati enter liis instrinncnis, \v»5

might almost as well despair of obtaining perfect results as a
seientilio merman who slumld come (uit of his *;ora] cave in tlie

hod of the sea, and point his tube to the stirfaec' in the hope of
obtaining a steady image of the vc-ssels riiiing on the billows.

Newton, in liis Optics, asserted lliat telcscope.s eouM not 1)<*

so construeted as to avoid the confusion of rays arising h-oni

the ' tremors of the atmuspliere.’ lie saw hut- tme remedy ; and
that was to enter a ‘ serene* ami (piiet air saeli as may be found
on the tops <.>f the bigliest mountains above tbe grosser clouds.'
JJueon, ill bis Xciv Atlantis, says tbat ibr* noble corporation of
pliilosophers who belonged to SSolomon's House bad Joflv

towers, SOUK.* lialf a mili^ in stature, wbieh were built upon bills

so as to obtain a- total ehivation of three miles at tlie least.

'I'bese were used for tbe ‘ view of divi.rs meteors, as winds, rain,

snow, bail, and some of Ibc fi«Tv meteors als<» for, U'jion tbe
tfips, licrinit-obsi*rvcrs, astrouomieal aneborites, were stationed
to X'eport whuL was going on in tin; n])p<.'r air.

Jiut Ncwtou’.s suggestion was long neglected, and Bacon's
towers Imvo never yet been discovered. Jt Avas not until the vear
ItioG tbat any formal uttmupt was ‘made to employ a mountain
as an observatory, and to put one-tbii'<l of the atiuospben* out of
the way of the astronomer’s inslniiuenls. 'j’bi* Beak of 'renoritre

was selected. Bouring to the height of I0,70(i feci above tbe
sea, in its more accessible parts, ami situated in a nearly tropical
latitude, that famous beacon was ilccrncd an exci.dlent eyrie for

an ohseivcr. An expedition was accordingly eipiippcil. (jovern-
luent gave tiOOl. Mr. Stephenson lent his yaeJit. Brofessor
Smyth ^Ifcrcd Jiis science and e.\p4*riciicc, and uAvay went the
astronomer of Scotland to take up bis residence for a few
weeks—
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‘ In ro^^olls mild of calm and serene air.

Above the smoke and stir of this dim spot
Which men call earth.’

[!(' soon nrriA'cd in the Catmriun Arehipclag’o. Tins little

futnily of islands consists of seven individuals. Their l>h\-
sioj^nonjy is <lecid(;dly voli-anic. There is no mistaking it any
more than the carbuncled visage of the drunkard. Once they
acre thought to be the relics of a greait continent which lies

drowned beneath tla^ surges of the Allanticf. I’octs or j)Oetical

hislf)rians hailed them as the ‘Happy Isles'— simjdy, we
imagiuc, hci-ause tli(‘y waiitial a site for a pretty licti«)U, and
thought it would la' safest from disturbance if carried out to a
eonsidcrablt! distaiHM.' .at sea. I’ut to plain men of ])rosi>. those
rocky piuiph's I.H)k nnu'v<‘llousIy lik<' a numher of volcanic cones
which hav(i heen elevated from the bed of theocc:m. You n)i.ght

faney they had fon'cd their way to the siirJhee. panting and
struggling, to breathe the free air of heaveii, and .uive vent to ihe
tircs which were eonsnmiii.tr their interior. Tallest and largest
oi'tlicsc I’lutoiiie cxcrcsi'ciices in the Archipt'la.go, is the Island
<d‘ 'I'cijcrille. Jts i’enk, which voyugt'rs assert they liavc seen at

a distam'e uf u hundri'd miles and upwards, was hidden fi*om the
eyes of tlm new visitors hy drifting masses ef cloud, but sud-
<h‘nly tlu'iv was a rent in the veil of vapour, and Ibrough tbat
ojieniug tliey bebcid the monarch mountain *>i'thc group glejuu-

iiig in the .glorious suiishim* as if to i«>mpt them to laud and do
homage at liis fo('t. It was hut ior a f»'w uioiucnts however,
d'he mists soon tilled up the fissure, tlie drapery was drawn
again around his fttrm, and the vision was ‘ taken up into
luaiviMi’ as if it were tt)o preeious for a lengthened hadv. 'J’hcy

lamb'd at Santa ('ruz, wher«‘ the prmligious Iieaving of tin’ oeean
under the pressure of the trade-winds sometimes liid the tops of
tlu' highest steejiles in the 1^»\vu, and compelled tin' vessels in the
roadstead to perform the most preposterous gymnastics.

Other and very ditferont exjiCilitions have entered the same
hay and heen tfissed on the *same breakers. It was here that
Nelson earno in the month of .Inly, 1707, to thrown his head with
‘ laund or cypress.* In the darkness of the night six divisions of
boats set out for tlu' moh', and on noarin.g it, the assailants gave
a right lusty huzza which drew’ upt>n tliem a storm of tire from
the eaunon and muskets of the fSj)aniards. Some of tin* boats
.were swamped in tin* surf; some reached the. landing-place and
the men swept it <*leur of its clefenders

; but the erushing dis-

charges from the fortress mowed thorn down in turn and nfhde it

iinpossihle to i)roce('d. One Impless eiittcr, the To.i\ with ISO
souls on board, was stru(*k bv a shot, and went down, scattering
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really ap])eai’ed ns if they were heni upon sweeping the? invailors

IVom the hill. Still tht>re seemed to he a touch of good-iiuture in

the young liiirricaneswhioli clashed over the camp. One of these
l)ii*ouetting visitors seizecl a heavy piece of canvas, Icui feet scpiare,

wliich was spread out on the rock, ‘ Avhirled it round and round
* in a horizontal plane, and then deposited it again as Hat as
* hefore, almost in its former position.’ On another occasion,

.

a hox, containing a redlof hlue cotton cloth forty yards long, was
lying open with one c'xircniity of the gai'uicnt protruding. A
misclnevous little wlcirlwind spied its opportunity whilst the
Professor was busy with his instruments, and rusliing up, graspcsl

the end of tlio cloth, whipj^ed it out of its ease, and carried it

high into the air with its full length unfurled. ‘ So high was it,

* tliat it looked like a mere piece of ribbon. 'J’hrce times com-
* pletely did it sail slowly’ round in a ciivle, accompanied hv' some
‘hats, caps, and other small matters, thait hxdvcd like sAvallows

‘beside it, and then desernding leisurely, it fi'll ahfUit four
‘hundred yards to the S.W. of our position/ We do liot know
Avliether most to adnnre tlu' lino illustration thus atforded of the
revolving principles on which hurricanes are conducted, or the
pleasant windy' waggery' which Ihcs.- ])articular cases present.
‘ fientlemen,' these rough childnm »)f ..I'hdus ap])cared to say, ‘ you
‘ know you liavc no right here, 'i'his is our mountain ; it is iii>

‘ place for you. Why' should y«>u intrude int»> our domain
‘ The world is wide enougli for ns all. Von can't he jjcre for any
‘ good purpose. AVhat do ycui want with all thf).se suspicions

‘instruments’? i.Puek tliem up again, and get dtnvn ns s(;uu as

* you can to yoni* peaceful plains. \Vi; might easily' make you
‘ uncomfortable if we liked; hut we don’t choose to take strong
‘ measures if you will only decamp with reasonahlo dispatch.
‘ Wo Avill just show you a litth; of our ])ower, and then you can
‘judge for yourselves.’ So up Aveut tho cloth, doAvu bent the
tent-pole ; tho caiiA'as flaj>ped and <|uivcr<‘d in the blast ; and
a blinding A’olley of gruA'el avus slunven.'d over the person of the

intrusive Pnjfessor.
In spite of those boisterous aborigines, ln»wever, the invaders

held their ground, and made .theinselA’cs as much at honjc us

circumstjinces Avould peimit. Jii trntli, it was a lonely world.

There they Avere, nearly 1)000 feet above tho haunts of men,
dwelling in a volcanic wilderness, and on tho very margin of a

great crater, avIjosc' diaimder avus not less than eight miles.

Within ten puces of tlic station n tremeiulous precii)i‘!0 com-
inenccd, Avith a plunge of more than 1500 f«?et. Jlov* riug oA'er

tho sea, half way beneath their position, the clouds l)rought by
the trndc-Aivind formed thcraschos into a plateau of grey vapour.
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wliicli extended to tlie liorizou on every hand ; and so even -was

its surface, that the spectator fancied lie might have walked across

on its pavement of watery vesicles to the island of Palma, which
showed its summits in the distance. This hanging-plain, how-
ever, did not apjiroach close to the mountain Side. A rim of
cloud, lower in elevation, and thinner in substance, ru^i round
the cliffs, as if attached to their flanks, like the ‘ ic<; foot’ of the
jxdar shores, (generally tIu.To was an interval between the two
strata of vapour, through which the ocean might bo seen—some-
times whipped into foam under the breeze, whilst the winds
might ptfi'liaps be hu-iied, and all was calm on the brow of
the rock. At this hi-ight, and in sm^i a stfuiy region, the powers
of vegetati»>n .scem(?d to he well nigh exhausted. Yet as if to

show liow liappily Nature eaii still employ iier energies in the
most unfavourable circMiinstances, one hush springs up when all

others liavo sueeumhed to tlic rigours of the locality. This is

the rcliimn {cyti-tus nKhiyrnmi). Tt is ref|uired to grow in a
eindery soil, and on de<divities where the particles are kept in
constant motion, gliding along like a powdered glacier, but witli

a much swifter pace, ft must vegetate, too, in an arid atmosphere,
far above the ordinary lino of mist, and on ground rarely re-

frei^lied Ity siirnmei’ showers. Yet this brave little plant strikes

its roois into the earth, and manages to gain u firm footing on
the treacheixuis slopes. There it llourislies on tirt> meagercst
allowaiu;e of moisture, anti alfords ample supplies of fuel to the
travelhrr when lie wants lo cook liis jirovisiiuis, or to i^roteel

himself from the (‘utting cold of the nigld. And wlion night
does come, how greatly is tlu? loveliness of tlic'seene enhanced.
*
'PlnTe was,’ says Professor Smyth, ‘ llie silence and stillness of

death.’ It was a sih-nee wliitdi would liave- heeii striking even to
Ossian’s heroes of tin.* mist and ghosts of the hills. Tor, ou
Tcnorill’e, there were no gurgling torrents, no madly-rushing
cataracts to keep the luountTiin awake- with their sleepless I'oar.

Not a single stream existed to eiiliv»*u tliis Sahara of sound. To
the listener, in the dead of night, far above the levels of Iniman
life, the uUer laeituniity of Nature is more solemn, and perhaps
mom stunning, than the erashes of her loudest thunder. ‘A
* faint tinkle, tinkle, now and then from a stray goat was the only
'sound to be heard during this anxious pt'riod ; and thougli the
* creature Avas fur olf, one eould distinguish whenever it sttippod
' to browse on some solitary retama busii, amj. then when it trotted
‘ off to find another.’

\Vhixt, then, were the scientific ipiestioiis to which the atten-
tion of the I’rofessor. was turned whilst dwelling in these tower-
ing stditudes ? Wc can only give a few illustrations. If tlm
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rend^ should he n hit of a meteorologist, or will he kind enough
to consider himself such for a few moments, he will doubtless
take some interest in the humidity of the upper air. We don’t
ask him to tlisplay any passioiinte attachment to hygrometers,
nor do we expect that he will feel particularly enthusiastic on the
subject pf mountain moisture in general. But when he learns
that this topic has been the bone of philosophical contention

—

that rival theories GXist oil the point, and that each of these h«is

bc*en deraoustmted to the satisfaction of its upholder’s, ho will

probably prick up Kis cars, and even long to have a finger in the
fight.

Iloes dryness increase oi%<lecrease as we ascend When \v('

look rrpwards, and see whole acres of voponr flonting at great
heights in the air—tvhen we observe the grey mists gathoring in

solemn convocalkm upon the summits of the hills, and shroud-
ing them for days together, wo might naturally assrrrno that tin*

elevated regions of the earth nrrrst I>e more watery than the in-

ferior. We should say that the man wlio proposes to live in

nxthihiis for a time ought to take a qrrantity of nrnbi'ellas and
mackintosh garments, unless, like a pillar saint of old, he. con-
sidered it part of his permrree to endure all the vici^isitudes of
the weather without protectiorr. Explorers, too, in vnri«>us

quarters have observed mncli to confii’m this plausible conclu-
sion. Thus; at Table JVrountaiu, the traveller begins with arid

sand, which exhibits the charaoteristitr vegetation of a dry region,

and ends with boggy flats, w'hcrc recals and marshy plants abound,
and the air is charged witli a cold wet mist.

Blit when Saussure and Deluc came down from the Aljis.

hygrometer in band, their instrumental readings appeared to be
quite inconsistent with this view. Humboldt’s American n>-

searches confirmed the doubts of the French philosophers.

Various aeronauts have also added their observations, and these,

says Professor Hmyth, * have now unMterably established the fact
‘ that, from the surface of the earth up to the level of the first

* Newton’s grosser clouds, moisture evidently increases ; but
‘ above that level suddenly and greatly decreases, barring excep-
‘ tional cn.ses, to moi*e than African dryness.’

At any rate, the question might be fairly tried on the pinnacles
of Teneriffe. Unfoidunately, the Professor has given us no
hygrometric observations taken at the level of tlie sea, nor any
particulars of atmospheric pressure in the lowhuids, from which
the full value of his results might ho determined. In truth, this

want of compamtive data generally greatly impairs the scientific

sufficieney of bis book, and lays his conclusions open to tin*

assumption that they may have sometimes been founded on par-
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tial or transitory conditions. If provision was not made for the
simultaneous registration of all meteorological changes beneath
as well as above the clouds of the Peak, so far as this could be
done, wc think it was a flaw in the arrangeinent-s of an excellent

and laudable expedition, lint however this may be, many of the
facts adduced by the Professor show that, instead of^ a sloppy
atmosphere, as the fh’st theory would lead us to expetrt on Tene-
rifle, the dryness of its upper stories, at this season of the year,

was <iuite remarkahle. On ascending the mountain, the lips of
the party began to split, the skin cracked, the nails became ex-
oceilingly brittle, the hair gi'ew' crisper and more frizzly, and the
faces of the travellers Avere soon browned and blistered by the
sun. The bread became so desperately hard in the course of
half a day, that even nautical teeth would have gnawed through
it Avitli some tlilliculty, and a set of iron incisors alone could
have done adcfiuate justice to such fare. Sad havoc was made
with the scicnf.iric tackle in consequence of the extreme aridity

of the air. Cracks opened in the photographic apparatus, and
pictures came out with ugly black linos across their surface.

Kissures, into which you might insert a finger, were discovered
in the lids of gay mahogany cases. The wooden scale of a
thermometer bent iutt) such a curve that the tube was snapped,
and the central p<u’tion driven to a considerable distance. The
microscopical glasses were found glued into a nauseous lump by
the shrinking of tlie cork in a bottle of viscid Canada balsam.
The electrometer was damaged by the contraction of its base on
the glass bell, and the magnetometer siitfered acutfdy from the
warping of the wooil, until relieved by chisels and penknives.
Queerest of aill disasters, perhaps, was that which hnpj)ened to a

box. (In attempting to lift it carefully by both handles, the lid

and sides alone responded to the call ; the body, with its lockers
and conbnits, remaining behind, as if the tenacity of the glue
liad been totally destroyed!*

'There was certainly one advantage arising fropj this desicca-
tion of the air. The bushes gathered by the travellers burn readily
even in their green and youtb'iiil contlitit>u. 'The retama made
brilliant lives,’ particularly when assisted by the codeso, other-
wise adenocarpus frankenoides—what imposing titles botanists
do give poor little bushes ! 'The Professor is warm in bis praises

of their culinary services. 'The one began the blaze right joy-
ously—the otlier continued the good work with its moix* sub-
stantia.1 stuff. Hence the pot boiled merrily iu the mountain air.

Btit, of course, ns the pressure of the atmosphere was so much
less, the point of elqillition must needs be so much lower. At
the very top of the central cone tlio boiling tomperatui*e was
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aftei*wards found to Ijo about 191®; cfuisoquently, if articles bad
bad to be set?thcd or decocted at this elevation, upwai'ds oftwenty
degree's of good caloric would have been cut oil' from tlio service

of the cook, and the operation must have been tamtinued for a
lengthened period if the full benclit of tlie process was to be
obtained. Sometimes this circumstance has be-en productive of
much annoyance to travellers. Can you get eggs delicately done—can you procui'e first-rato tea, if the water goes off in steam
when it reaches a temperature of little more than 101°? The
I’rofessor not only thinks it possible, but seems to laugh at the

difficulties wliich other explt»rers appear to have encountered.
]Mrs. Smyth, who is capital at a cup of tea, triumphed over tlie

atmospliere, and even produced a more excellent beverage i/t

excclsis than she could have done in the valley.s. Tl»is the I’ro-

fessur explains tm the principle, that as the air is ex])olled from
tlie loaves nt a lower temperature, their tlavour is not dissii)at{*d

to the same extent by tlie application (if lioat. Hut if this be

correct, wlnit of the eggs and similar commodities? ^Ir. T)arwin

tells ns that whilst high up amongst .Vndes, his party foiind their

potatoes as hard as ever sifter several hours’ boiling, ’f’he pot
was kept on tlic fire all night; the opersitkm was continued next
morning; but still the vegetable remained porfeelly obdurati*.

Two of his attendants were heard discussiiig the phenomenon,
and the couelusion they formed was that ilie vessel must bo
bewitched. ‘It takes nearly as long.again,’ says a visitf)r to llie-

Hospieo of St. llcniard, ‘ to cook meat ns it wtmld if the watei-

‘boiled at the ordinary l)oint of til 2°. The lire must la* ke])t

* glowing, and the pot boiling five liours, to cook a piece of meat
which it would have taken onlv three Inmrs to get readv for tlio

table if the wat<jr \v<mld only h.avo waited till 2lUt . 'I’liis costs

‘fuel, so that a dish of honilli makes the monks eousumu an inor-
* dinate quantity of wood in the kitchen.’

llain, of course, could s»‘urcoly b<.‘*bxp<ie1ed at tliis season of

the yeair. Were not the clunds brought by the trade wimls sojiie

lliousands effect beneath their position? It is true the great
counter eurrent winch flows from the equator to tin.' poles was
streaming steadily Jilf)ng in the upper regions of the* atinf)sphere,

hut it was too high in its eourso to deposit its moisluie u])on a
region so little r<;moved from the lropie*al holt. Let it travel to

the latitude of the Britisli ishmds, and tJiere, having ih'.scendeil

to a lower level and entered a colder skv, it would drench tlj»!

natives, as it was frequently doing at that very period. 'Jlieso

high S.W. Avinds do occasionally let fall a few drops upon Iho
mountain, and upon the vineyards beneath ; hut J’rovidema; has
kindly enjoined tiicm to reserve Ihcir contents for morirnorthcrly
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rliiiK-s. WJiy ? Jjaicli iitom of vnpour tliey transport lias l)(,*en

rais*.'(l in n region of sunsliine, and bears -with it a fpiantity of
tropi(;al warmth. On mixing with the cold air of less favoured
latitudes, this vapour condenses and gives out its Jatent lieat. 'riuis

the tcrnperaturo of lands like Oreat liritain is ameliorated—in

fact, supported—by regular subsidies of warmth froiu th(! South.
'I’hat great <turront consoient i(;usly abstains from expending any
e<.uisidc*rablo quantity of moisture until it I’eacdies the region of
eomparativo cold, ns if it knew it w'as freif.thted with the most
])r.'cious of prineipl(;s, that its drops worci the glad carriers of
cjiloric, and that many a fair land might witluo' were this fleet of
golden A’esieles— ai’gosies more richly laden than those of
Mexico or Peru—stayed in its course or divert<'d to another
distinnliou.

Amdln-r intc.'vest iiig quesli.nj avms t<> det 'rinine thi’ aniount of
s dar rjidia.tion iii iliestj elcvail c<l ir.tets. Jn <<t.hcr Avr>rds, wlmt
Avas tile str(?ngth of the sun’s rays hviori' they jiliiiigi'd into tlie

(h.-nsi.T part of the atmosphere, and saerilieed a large jioi’tion of
their ealorii; in their transit through the oecaix of Aapour btdow ?

lleri' tin* gooil I'oadiU’ must distinguish between lemperutui’c and
radiation, ’riiey are ditleront tilings. The one may he ivpn’-
sentfd 1)Y the climaU' of the room in Avhieh A'ou sit; the other
by tile direet iiiflucm*es of tlie fire Avliieb enlivens the apaidmeiit.
d'lic thermometer may indicate u general Avarmth of sixty or seventy
degrees ; hut let it gradually apjiroaeh tho hearth, anil the i|uiek'

silver will mmmt until it has i-eacdied the top of its calorilic

gaiiiut and fractured the liihe in its expansive. rag^e. Now judg-
ing’ fi*om the nightcaps of snow Avhich are Avorn by* the tallest

mountains, and reiiiemhi'ring that if we could climb to the height
of some lodKJO feet at flic Kqnator itself avc should find every
]dniii'.ele coated AA'ith ice, aao might conclude that the sun’s beams
juiist he less jioAvcvful in tly?se lofty selitinles than in the linmhler
plains. Jt Avould he a great mistake. It eertiiinly sounds like a

paradox to say that if the ToAver of liahel had been eonipleted,
the garrets Avonld have been \tliite Avith frost, and the inhahitaiits
of the upper stories shiA'ering Avith cold, though -tho direet heat
of the smi Avould be considerablv greater th.iu that receh-ed jrf>m

I'.im at the ground-floors of tho pile. yueh, hoAvover, Avould
unquestionably Iuia'O been tho ea.se. Tho ilejith and density of
tho atmosphoro explain tlie phenonionon. Pet a schoolboy pos-
sessed of a convex lens, and eager as all seluxdhoys are, avIicu so
cuviohed, to burn holes iu the hands «>f their eompanions. try the
pleasing experiment Avheii the sun is declining in the heavims,
and ho Avill find if ditlicult to make a proper impression upon
tlie cutielo of his patient; hut lot him operate toAvards the

NO. LIV. G G
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middle of the day, and the writhings of his victim will soon
assure him that he has completely succeeded in his little a^nto-

da-fe. The feolar rays htive in fact to traverse a much greater
extent of air when the sun is on the horizon than when he is in

the zenith, and consequently arc shorn of much of their calorific

power before they alight on the earth. This loss has been
variously estimated, h’ew have reckoned it at much less than
.•a third of the lieat of the beam when it first strikes upon our atiuo-

sphere : Jind some liQve supposed that at least seventy parts out
of every hundred arc intercepted in the vojiical descent of a ray.

Not that all this valuable warmth is idly squandered ; on tlie

•oontrary, it is absorbed by the air and vapours, and tlms serves
to heat the great traiispurout garment wliicl) nature has so mag-
nificently woven for the protection of the globe.

3.1ut if the n])per parts of the* atmosphere arrest the choicest

portions of the solar fire, why should they not bo warmer i.lian

the lower ? Such, indeed, w<)uld he the ease, Avevo the air of
equal density throughout. But it is not. Its rarity increases in

proi>ortion as we ascend, and consequently its capacity for heat

augmoniing, there is not the same palpable manifestation of
warmth in these lofty regions which wo expect, and, in fact,

experience at the surface of the earth. Neither can the supeiioj'

strata of the atmosphere profit by the radiation which goes on
from the ground, and teud.s to keep up tlic temperature of the
strata t^ontiguous to the soil, lienee though the attics of the
globe receiv(j the ‘ pick’ of the sunshine—the virgin effusions of
the solar furnace, if we may so speak—the air around is unable to

fund the glorious fire so as to raise its own sensible temperature to

an equivalent height.

These things considered, we shall not bo sur|>vised to leai'u

how Professor Smyth's thermometers conducted themselves on
the inountaius of ’J’oneriffo. On thq.fii’st day of trial a patent
instrument was shattered by the sunshine. It was only qualified

to mark a temperature of J 40 degrees, but when exposed to the
direct rays <if the luminary, the quicksilver rose so rapidly that it

soon reached this limit, and broke the tube in its efforts to
expand. With instruments of higlier capabilities the observa-
tions were continued, and by noon the mercui-y stood at 1 08“

Still more striking results wore attained on a subsequent day.
One calm morning the fluid ascended to 180° by half-past

nfiie o’clock, and at tv/elve o’clock it had flowed over, and half

filled a kind of safety tdstern, tlic ujjparatus being only graduated
to that extent. Put on the 4th of August the' sun socinod to

come out in such force that you might have thought Phaeton was
in charge of his chariot once more. The Proiossor calculated his
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lieat at 212 degrees! This, as the reader will remember, is tlie

boiling point ot' water at the level of the sea, and much higher
than the boiling point at the summit of a tall mountain. Could
the direct temperature of the sun have been iipparted to the air

and the rock, the climate of Quajara would have surpassed that
of the Piomhi at Venice, or the Black Hole at Calcutta. The
bare foot c^)nld not have rested on the ground ; the hands could
not have touched any object withoirt being blistered ; the lungs
wo\ild have drunk in tlie attenuated air witli fearful gaspings

;

and the Iluids of the body must have exhaled so rapidly, tlnit the
Iravcdlcr would soon become little better than an animated
inumniy. Vet here, where the fiery shafts from the great
luminary might be expected, as a Capo boer remarked of the
African orb, to ‘stick you through’ on the spot, they fall hai'm-
lessly upon the earth ; and hero, Avhero w'e might fancy the ground
would be scoi'chcd and blackened by oxjjosure to the urtilleiy of
till! sun, phiying upon it without a cloud to break its force, the
practical tomperatin*e I'angod from 00” to 07” ! Under cover, the
inei'ciiry stood at the first of these figures on the clay when the
exposed bulbs iutimnied that they were at the boiling point.

The direct power of the sunshine thorefoi'c, over and above the
temperature of the hour, was ecpiivalent to 1 .50 degrees !

It is clear, therefore, that the tops of great mountaiins are not
places where we could advise ladies to indulge in a summer
sojourn. What would become of tlieii' complexions under the
fierce outpourings of a tropical sun ? Could biiths of Xalydor
keep tboir skins in the fair and dainty condition which it is tbo
glory of the sex to maintain ? Would it not be req^uisite to esta-

blish depots of parasols above the clouds, and to enlarge the
dimensions of the round-hats, so as to bring them up—by a
small addition, it is true—to the circumference of a coacli-wlieel ?

Uven in the nether lands of the Canaries, men—and those young
active J5ritons, too—might bo seen walking about with blue
spectacles ou tlrcir eyes, and green umbrellas unfurled over their

heads. And if bearded people could do this at the level of the
sea, could wo expect ladies, who have a natural antipathy tt>

tanned visages nn'd crops of freckles, to entrust tbemselvos to the
sun in* his own hill territory, unless provided with the amplest
silken shields, or protected by the iinmcnsest straw-canopies ?

Mow Mrs. Smyth braved the exposure we are not informed, audit
would be iTnpertinont in us to conjecture, even as a matter of
pure scientific curiosity.

But if the sun’s calorific rays were so far intensified in c.rcelsis,

what effect would tlie abstraction of 9000 or 10,000 feet of
atmosphero produce \iiion his chemical beams ? After the Bro-

•o G 2
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fessor's tlesceiit from the clouds, lio took up Ids pliotographio
implements to the roof of the hotel. He wanted'the 2){3a]c to sit

for its portrait. The day was hcuutifully clear, and every great
feature in the mountain was distinctly visible to the eye. There
was the steep ridge of Tigayga, for example, with its variegated
flanks, glittering in direct frontage to the morning sun. The
first plate, however, which issued from tlie camera contained no
Tigayga at all !

‘ Not a ghost of it or of its brethren aj^jioai’od bn
‘ the collodion film. • We tried another and another, ringing all

* the changes of long and short exposiiro, positive and nc'gativo
‘ developers—^yct all to no avail, the detail of the (‘scar{)ment
* would not come out. There was only the sky line and a flat tint
^
"within tlnit ; as if the sun were behind, and not in front of tlu!

‘mountain.’ Where was Tigayga gone ? 'J'bo atmosjjbore had
intercepted so many of the cliomical rays, tliat it was* literally

extinguished on the photographic plate. Al<.)ft at Alta \''ist:i

there had hoen no diflioulty in obtaining j)ictures of the erater-

"wull at a distance of four ndles, in Avldch eveiy ridge, and almost
every hush, stamped itself permanently on thi' silver mirror of the
camera ; but here, as the author forcibly remarks, the photograpiii«j

tijiparatiis could only jiroduce * a dim outline of a luotintain
* looming through a (dicmical fog, avIum’c the eye, though
* sensible of an atmosphere, saw nil the liglits and shadows of
^ the cliftV

Professor Smyth also made a dash at 'another vexata qrucstio

in science. Do the rays of the moon yiokl any approciablo h{;at ?

That we cannot '\varm our hands in h«.‘r ravs—that cats arc ravel v
found basking in her presence as they do in the glories of tlu?^

sun—are matters of univoj’snl observation ; but if sh<3 alfords so
much light, "why should she not also afford some caloric ?

do not ask for much. A trifle "will suflice. But surely it tloes

not seem unreasonable to suppc)se tlurt if she reflects so consider-
uhle an amouiit of solar illumination, she should also he able to
transmit mh some notieeablo dividend of solar warmth. *

Time after time philosophei's haVe experimented on her beams.
They have tided her with the most sensitive theraiometers ; hut
she would not raise the fluid tlirougli tlie smallest fraction of a
degree. They have concentrated her rays by means of reflectors,

and brought them to a focus on the bulb of the instrument; yet,

though metals -would have flashed into vapour under sncli a test

had the sun been the operator, the poor moon did. not appear to
ha"ve fire enough to stir the mercury at all. At length Melloni
questioned her with his thermo-multijilier-—an apjiarntus of rare

susceptibility—and to him she seemed to reply that she was not
the perfect icicle men sup^iosed. {do faint, hoAvever, vras her
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response, that it has generally heen ignored, and the leehlo

results obtained were ascribed to some disturbing causes ; for the
process is one ot such delicacy that the observer may easily credit

the moon with the very caloricwhich emanates from his own person.
Ill tact, many people seem disposed to adhere to the old fancy, that
the lunar rays produce a positive chill. There are gard«ncrs who
feel deeply aggrieved hy the pro(,-eedings of the * lied moon’

—

one wdiich is on duty in the heavens in April or May—because
they believe that it kills young buds with it§ icy glare. They do
our satellite gri'at injustice. When the sky is clear, the eartti

jiarts readily with tlio heat it has actpiired during the day, and the
sjM’outing vegetables consequently suffer from cold : hut when a
thick curtain of cloud is draw'u over the firmament, that heat is

retained or reverberated, and the young plants are kept comfort-

able iinlil the sun returns. As the moon, however, is necessarily
invisible when the heavens are overcast, and as her app(?arances
synchi'onize with the sulforings of the nurserymen, these good
people angrily throw tlie entire hhuno upon her, ami justify tlieir

wratli hv (leehiriiig that her ravs arc fall of frost.

lUjocting, however, the idea of any chilling qualities in our
little luminary, it has heen supposed that the action of the
atniosphore will explain the calorific poverty of her beams. If
the sun's sliafts sulfcr such a per oentage of loss in their trans-

mission through the air, what will ho tlie case Avith the borrowed
rudiaiice of tlie moon Will not the upper portions of the
atmosphere suck out the heat from her rays, and consume it, as
Sir .John llersidiel supposes, in dissolving the vapours upon Avhich

- they impinge ?

It was obvious, therefore, that if the luuar beams could bo
tested before they dip into the denser part of the aerial ocean,
the problem of their temperature might be investigated Avith moi'c
decisive results. And }<;.'re was* a pliilosophieal Endymion,
(piartered on a mountain peak, with nearly 9000 feet of atmo-
sphere honoath liim, and the prevailing clouds of the region
almost half that distance hefcAV his feet. What could bo more
favourable for a theruiometric iiitervicAv with the goddess ?

'.reneriffe is higher than Latinos, and JMrs. Smyth Avas at her
liusband’s elbow to protect him from all scandalous remark.
On the lotb August the question Avas formally asked. It aa-os

put by moans of a <leJicate thermo-electric pile. Every' pi’ceaution

Avas taken to guard against the inroads of foreign caloric. No
lights or fires Avere permitted to exist Avithin a considerable
distance of the apparatus. The observer himself Avas sAA'athed in
ilanuel to prevent tlie conveyance of heat from Inis own body'.

The air Avas perfectly tranquil, and, except that the moon Avas low
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in cleolinntion, cverylliiiig appeared propitious to the success of
the experiment. The requisite arrangements being made, the

Professor turned the cone of the instrument to the moon, as mud)
as to say, ‘ No^v; madjiru, he pleased to tell us frankly \vhethei*

‘ you have a spsjrk of /ire in your beams, or whether you are the
* cold, chilling creature some persons choose to asseri. IJ' you
* are not an icicle, oblige me by moving this slender magnetic
‘ needle, and then a long litigated problem will ho solved.’ "J.’hi*

observer looked anxiously at the little mctiillic tongue which wtis

to convey her rejily. It yielded! slightly, very slightly, it is

true ; hut still sensibly. To make sure of the fact, ho repeated
the readings about two hundred times that evening, varying the

direction of the cone at iuterviils. In the course of an hour and
a half (says lie) ‘I was extremely pleased to iind that the mean
* of the numbers indicated an undoubted heat effect of'^Bhout a
‘ third of a degree.’

Certainly n third of a degree, as degrees go on the thonno-
multiplier, is a inei’e luigatelle. 'I’he simple warmth of the oh-

serv{'r’s naked hand at the distance of three feet sufheed to drive

the magnetic needle through jin arc of seven degri'cs. In order,

however, to obtain si comparative (‘stimate f)f the force} of the
lunar caloric, Professor Smyth placed ji camlle upon a stool

fifteen fe(5t from tlie pile, and found that it einittud a quantity of

heat erpial to three times that whicli had boon ])roduced by the
moon. Assuming, then, that his experiments wm'o loha-ahly

uniform in tlieir rcsults, we innst conclude that the o'.rth owes
little to its sjitellite in the jirtiele of wariuth. Tor liere, shining
brilliantly as she did, without a eloud or a mist to lessen heVj
spleudoui', the whole iniscruhle pittance of calorie she jitfonlctl*

was not eqiial to tlmi of a csiiidle stationed at the distniiee of a.

few feet. And if so feeble in her issues of heat, is it likely, on
the other hand, that sho can radiate qny mischievous influences

from her orb ? Who will now believe that she cjiu kill sprovit-

ing cabbages, putrefy flesh, exasperate lunatic brains, or e?(p<into

any other of the wicked pranks for»whieh sho has so frequently
been blamed ?

Of course the astronomer availed himself of liis propinquity
to the moon—for the removal of a mile and a half of feculent

atmosphere was a virtual npjJroximation to 'that lumimiry— to

peer into her wonderful pits. Are they volcanic constructi))ns,

or are they not ? Mmiy geologists doubt their fiery pjirenitigc,

or at least question their fmuily vesemhlance to the TtniJS and
H.echis of the earth. But after a few observations, and Avith such
a fine sample of a terrestrial crater at his I’eot, the J*rof('ssr»r

soon satisfied himself on the point. In several of the hollow
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mountains of the moon it was impossible to overlook the gentle

slo})e without, the sharp abrupt descent within, the large liat

lloor, and the peak spiinging from the centre. These yrerc pre-

cisely the features whi()li the great basin of Tenerifte might have
exhibited to a lunar nstronomci', could. he have “probed it with a
‘ Pattinson hhpiatorial,’ though certainly this rook is a protruded
mass, wlioroas the cavities iii many of the mo(»i\’s cii’cular

structures are depressetl below the level of the adjoining region.

Here and there, too, the observer could detect something like a
collection of stony lava streams ; and when* tlie Spaniards^ were
allowed to examine these and other appearances in the moon,
they comjiarod tliom, without hesitation, to kindred peculiarities

in their own private little volcano. Kven the singular whiteness
notict.'d by the Professor in the interi(.)r of the lunai' craters was
»;xplaiueil by the caldera of the Peak, where the steam and jicid

fumes issuing from numoi'ous vents had blanched the rock, and.

given it the glistening look which it must doubtless have pre-

.sented to a foreign telescope of competent calibre.

-lint more was expected of the Professor than this. Some
peasants came to him oJie day with a pleasing and romantic
notion in their heads. Th(?y had heard strange things of the
fiUglisli astronomer and his prodigious tube. 'L'hcy bad been
iuTormed that he could at:tiially see into the moon. And if ho

<jouhl do this, what objects must inevitably meet his eye?
Clearly, goats. Knowing little of otlier animals, these simple
herdsmen imagined that their own staple guadruped must he as

indispeTisable to the J junariaus as to themselves. Would the

Professor allow them to look ? It would be so ple»isant to- see

Khe creatures skipping about in that distant worhl ! Doubtless
it was a soureo of great grief to the astronomer that he eould
not gr.itify tlu’ir wishc.s. ^lany si wicked wag, we are afi'aidy

wouhl have had his fun out of these unsophisticated islanders by
gt'ttiug up a lunar ‘ goat' *for the occasion, or manufacturing a
inouater like that which liutler describes in liis Klephant in the

Mo<m. ,

Very interesting and important also were I’rofessor Smyth’s
observations on Jupiter. That the hands which cross the disc of

this planet are regions of cloud has long been assumed ;
hut now,

surveyed under high telescopic powers from the clear altitudes of

Tonerilfe, their true charaetor was elicited beyond all question,

'.riie bright parts are obviously vaporous masst?s, for their forms

are a.s specific as those of our globe. There they were—sailing

along under the infliience of currents created by the rotation of

the. orb im its axis,-just as our own sublunary cumuli are driven

by our own sublunary ‘trades.’ It was diflicult to gaze at tbo
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equatorial parts of tlie plauct without ‘ acquiring the impression
* of looking at a windy sky : Iho whole zone of vapour seemed
‘ to ho in motion ; wliile from its ragged edge portions were
* tom off and were driving along, some of them rolling over and
‘ over, and others pulled out in length, and rearing up towards
* the forq-part, like a sailing-hoat scudding before a gale.’ The
polar regions of Jupiter appeared to bo quieter and less troubled;
but this, as the author says, might be simply the elfect of per-

spective. He came to the conclusion, also, that there was hero,

as thgre is on our earth, a ‘ medial line of calm’—a half-way belt

of ti'anquillity—in the atmosphere, which does not exactly cor-

respond with the equator. Should this be ‘ borne out by future
‘ observations, it may be held to arise from the same causes wliicli

'make the Southern Trades overbalance the Northern upon our
‘earth, and throw the zone of so-called equatorial calm into noj’tli

•* latitude—viz., the unequal distribution of land and sea surface

‘in the two hemispheres. Such a result w'ould be proving much,
‘ seeing that some themdsts have heeu lately contendiug Ibr
* Jupiter and all the outer planets being mere globes of water
‘
"with at most a cinder nucleus.’ Wo commend this remark to

the attention of that arch- assailant of the Jovian orb, the author
of the Pluralitif of Worlds. I'rom what slight cii'cumstama s

may we not extract importaut conclusions ! Those belts entitle

us to assume that yon distant globe is furnished with clouds,

winds, trade cun'ents, land and •water, unequal coiilincuts, and a
rotary movement on its axis, precisely similar to the features of
our own little earth.

Occupied in the investigation of these and other scientilic^

questions, the Professor proceeded, after a sojourn of moxv ihaul
a month on Guajara, to enter the gi-eat crater, and climb the
Peak in its centre. The direct distance was only four miles, but
four miles of volcanic travelling are equal to a pretty long
scramble through the ruins of a prostrate city. To an ordinary
observer, the descent into this huge caldron—a caldroix a
rim more than twenty miles in cii-txamfercnce—would have’’'pre-
sented a scone of gigantic confusion. No order was apparent in
its tumbled masses of rock and Jostling streams of ancient lava;

but the philosophic eye soon resolved it into shape, and mapped
out its true character. Whsit was that long ridge of blocks,
heaped upon each other in the wildest fashion and at the most
perilous angles for the passenger ? It was a great wave -of lava
v/liich had once broken on the beach of a fiery lake, or dashed
against the clilTs of the crater. There was a time when it issued
from the entrails of the mountain, glowing with the heat of those
awful furnaces which can melt the stuhbomest substances like
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wax ; now it stands befoi'o yon a huge petrified billow. Ad-
vancing along the floor of the basin, the travellers found them-
selves amongst rugged and intricate rocks, where the very guides
wei’c bewildered, and lost their way. It wns not until iduch
hallooing, and many tedious windings in and but amongst the
stony masses, that the trail was recovered. They proceeded thus
througli a region of profound desolation, where red rocks, and inky
lava streams, and yellow pumice dust seemed to make a fit

flooring for an oven, into which the sun shone with mountain
fervour. In the evening they reached Alta Vista, an elevation of
10,700 Ibct, which is the Ultima Thule of all beasts of burden,
l^i^vas I'rom heights like these tl»at the geography of the crtiter

could be best studied, and the vision of it« geological past most
niailily recalled. Hear what the Urofessor says of his survey
from the station he had just quitted ait (xuaijara :

—

‘ Dixy after day we gazed at, sketched, and discussed those various
oixtpourings which had flowed down fi’oiii the central [leak, deluging the
plaiiu of tlie great crater, and insensibly wo glided into a generaliza-
tion, wliich further exjjerieneo has fully confirmed. It may be stated
thus :

—

‘ The earUe.st lava streams arc of a yellow tint, the succeeding ones
red—a rich Indian red—and the last one blue-black. The yellower
apjjoar to have been the nujst abundant, as well as most fluid, for they
cov'er the largest spaces, have flowed over neaidy level tracts, and their
ridgi!s imitate tlic forms of watery waves. In one of our photographs
of the soutii-eastcrii corner of this broad crater, the confines of a
flood of yellow lava from the peak may be seen rushing up the curving
beach in surf-like waves, as wiili the sea on the coasts below,

fc

‘
'J'he red streams again, are evidently much smaller in extent than

The yellow, and have never run or spread very far. Their terminal
markings are more like the wrinkles of a glacier than the waves of
water ; and, besides these transverse features, there are beginnings of
a longitudinal avraugement,. hi some cases, as mentioned above, look-
ing like the lateral moraines of an ice stream. In others, they give
one the idea of nothing so much as the ruts of chariot-wheels of
OreciRi demigods, driven with celestial power through the bewildered
2daiu of loose red stones.

‘ Tho black streams are decidedly the scantiest of all : they have
never moved, excejit when the sloije was very notable ; and with them
the longitudinal arrangement, which bad just begun to appear in the
red, 2>redominates ; all the black streams, being nothing but a series of
long ridges of ctiibankmcnt. They have not the foi*m of any fluid

stream, watery, or viscous, but rather of a quantity of finely-com-

minuted solids, as sand ;
their sides, and even their ends, being sloijod

so unifonnly at a constant angle, that they look here and there
amazingly like embankments formed by railway navvies.

‘ I do not i>roposo here to enter into uiinutue of the absolute maimer
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of movement: of a lava stTOam, and the oft-clisoussed iiirtueiices of
viscosity and crystallization in modifying its manner of tlowing, hut
only to point out difterences of shape, on the large scale, actually sub-
sisting amongst diftbrent streams. These shapes, being undoubtedl3

'

an expression of the particular mechanicid forces once exei*ted in ejujh

case, must be replete with instruction, if rightly interpreted. Their
study constitutes, indeed, a sort of colossal or telesccjpio mineralogy,
which assumed, in my eyes, quite an aspect of professional importance,
as presenting tlie onl^' means by which wo can legitimately compare
the surface of the moon with that of the earth. *

‘ The relative ages of streams alluded to in the enumeration already
given, we ascertained hy their position. The colour was an accident,
or at least was superficial

;
hut the dilfercnccs of form were soi||p- .

thing of a far greater importance, and when taken in conjunctit>u with
other features—also capable of accurate measurement, as relative ex-
tent, quantity, and angidar slojie of the bed—indicated besides their
:ige, the gradation of heat in the differeut classes of streams, and
showed, at least with thfs volcano, that a secular progr(?ss had accom-
panied its periodical movements.’

AVithout entering into {iny details of the flitting from (luajaru.

and temporary establishmeot at Alta A'ista, let us join ibc Pro-

fessor and his party on their emerging from the Malpays—

a

region of very had character, as tlie nnuiif snfliciently implies. It

was tlicii that the true cone of Teneiillb rose before tlicui like a
gi’cat tower, with its red Jiiid yellow flanks flashing in tin: rays of
a brilliiint srui. Clambering ii]) tlie iu:elivity, the height being
about 470 feet on the caslern side, tliey observed mau}’ holes ami
fissures in the rock, and in those a tleeided sensation t)f warmth
was felt. Hotter and more numerous the evaedvs became as the
pai'ty advaiice<l, and soon a sulphurous odour v/as plaiidy ])er-0
eeived. Advancing eagerly, at last they stooil on the brink of
the crater which crowns tlu) mountain. Is it the fearful abyss it

has sometimes been represented ? Let the Professor speak for

himself, as he well knows liow to do :

—

‘ Fagh ! on inhaling the first v'hiff, one was inclined to beat an in-

stant retreat for a few steps ; looking for the moment, with infinite

disgust on the whole mountain, as nothing more than the chimney',
12,200 feet high, of one of nature’s chemical manufactories. This
chimney, having been built at great expense, she was resolved to turn
it to account. We, curiously-foolish creatures, had been innocently
creeping up the sides, and were now a.stonishedto find, on peering over
the mouth of the long stalk, that noisome fumes wore sisceuding

from it.

‘ Again we mounted up to the brim, and soon getting toned down
to breathing mephitic exhalations, found the chief feature of the crater-

interior some 300 feet in diameter and 70 feet deep, to be its extreme
whiteness

;
often white as snow, where not covered with sulphur. The
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breadtli of rim was hardly sufficient to give standing room for two,
so iinniediatcly, and in such a knife edge, did the slope of outside Hank
meet that inside wall. On the portion of circumference where we
collected, the ground was hot, moist, dissolving into white clay, and
full of apparent rat-holes. Out of tlicse holes, however, it was, that
acidulated vapours were every moment breaking forth, and on the
stones where they struck were prod\icing a beautiful growth *of needle-
shaped crystals of sulphur, crossing ami tangling with each other in
the most brilliant confusion.

" The norffli-eastern, northern, and north-western, wore the highest,
whitest, and hottest parts of the crater waljs. Towards the west and
south they dipped considerably, and verged to an ordinary stone-colour
insiido

; outside tliey were red and brown all the way round the circle.

Hence it arose, that when in ])reAdous months we had looked from
Guajara, some ofthe bleached interior surfaces of points on the northern
brim, hiding seen through and over the southern depression, gav'e us
tile erroneous idea of a double crater; an exterior ring-wall of brown,
and an inside one of wliitc, material—errors of perspective, it now
ai>p(f{ir(.'d.

‘ Some slioi't iJortions of tbe interior of the wall ai’<‘ pnjelpltous rocks,
ton to twenty feet deep. Ilut generally the sfcructurti has so erumhled
away during long ages of volcanic idleness, tliat it is now, like a baron’s
i'astle of a long past feudal age, going to slow and certain ruin, falling

downwards in a mass of rubbish, that tends to lill up the central
hollow. All about the curving (loor my wife and Don Rodrigiiea
wandered over the floep betl of fragmiaits, scareh.ing for the linest

specimens of sulphur; and, with the photographic camera, 1 walked
througii and through the crater more than a dozen times, in as many
dilfei-ent dirtx’tious, to take tlie several views, completely dis[)roving
tben.'by all alh^ged dangers of tlie ‘awful abyss’ that one tourist

.. described looking into Avith fear, after he had ‘crawded’ up oii the
outside to a high pimiaele, from whence he could safely make the
survey.

‘ V)nly in the neighhotArhood of the Avails is there much annoyance
from ] lulling steam and vapour, Avhile neither there nor aiiyAvhcre else

is more than a thin coating of sulphur, often hedoAved AAuth sulphuric
acid, to be found. Tl‘ all the sulphur on the peak Avere to he gathered
together, by scraping it olf the tAones, a long and tedious operation in
itsell', there AA'ould hardly be tAAm harrowsfuU obtained

;
and specula-

toi's therelbre, in Kngland, need not incur the expense of sending tip

Jtere, to the height of 12,200 feet, for so scanty a supply.’

1 1 appears, therefore, that Touei’illb is in)t yet totally supey-
amniat«;d. ,.Wu cannot treat it exactly aj, a retired A'ulcuno. It
still iloes a little business, though on a scale so triA'ial that aa'OI’o

it not for a few pull’s of steam aud a slender sublimation of
sulphur, Avo unght fancy it had w'ithdraAvn into private life. It
seems to discharge a’small quantity of I)cated vapour, just by way
of keeping up its raidc amongst the huruing mouutaius of the
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globe. J3iit it is sometime ago since it indulged in any of tlio

professional iniroxvsms of a volcano. We cannot say of it, as
A^rgil says of Ktiia—and, indeed, it would be a^pity if we
could :

—

‘ Intei^lumque atram prorumpit ad sethcra nubem
,
Turbine funiantein piceo et candcute favilla.

Attollitque globes fiammamin, et sidcra lainbit.
Interdum scopulos, avulsaquu viscera mentis
Krigit einictans, liquefactaque saxa sub auras
Cum gemitu glomerat, fuudoque cxiostuat iino.’

Tt is lialf a century ago, indeed, since any decisive steps wci-e
taken by the mountain, and these were not equal to its ])j o<?<;ed-

ings Avhon the penultimate eruption occurred, in the year 1 70 1—*).

At the last-named period—distinguished us tiie ‘ earthquake year’—a great river of lava broke from one of the jjarasitic <!rat( rs,

and dashed into tlie town of (Jarieliico, whoso bay it lilled up
C(^)mpletely, so tlmt buiUlings woi'c soon erecttal whore the waves
bad I'ortnerly played. lu .Jamiiiry, after n. sueeossion of shocks
aud a terrible darkness in the heavens, torrents of fire ])ouri>t.l

from various vents, and set tlic country in a bla^c wherever they
wandered. One of these rushed towards the little town of
Guimar, alrcsidy shattered by llio heaviiigs of the soil, and
dividing into two brauehes just before it reached tlie ])laee, the
inhabitants found themselves hemmed in by burning streams on
either hand, Avith the sea raging befoue them, and eartlujuake.s
rolling beneath their feet.

{^till, though the A'olcanohas sunk into comparative quieseeneo
fur the present, it is a question AV'ith philosophers Avhether it is

simply in a state of suspended auimation, or is dying lrom.])ut\}
decrepitude. Collating his own ol>sorvutious Avith tlios<r of
former travellers, ‘.Humboldt coiieliidial u cooling of this oraler ;

‘ Bortholct, in 1830, in a similar manner, concludes a heating,
‘ aud speculates in u lively French jnduneron Avliat a cutastrophie
‘ destruction of men will ensue Avlieii this hoary old voleaiio
‘ resumes its pristine em.Tgy. As iar ns we could make out, the
ground is heated by the steam Avhieh permeates it, and Avhieh

‘ indicated in the strongest holes only 150°, Avhilst the boil-
‘ ing point of Avater, which avo ascertained by careful cxpeii-
‘ merit in a deep cleft, on the Avosteru side of the crater, is
‘ 191'* 0‘8.^ There would seem, therefox'e, to bo no ‘ Ligli pressure'
* at work, nor, indeed, liny sensible dilferenee in thoeUccts on the
‘ Avhole since the day of Captain Glas, nearly a century ago.’ lu
fact, from the relative scantiness of the more recent streams of
lava, and their apparently inferior fluidity, I’rofessor Suiytli
assumes that the Teak lias been dying out for year.s, and is now
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in ii state of hopeless decline. Tjct ns liopo, therefore, that
Tenerillb will exhibit no more vicious jjrojiensities, and that the
(Jaiiarians vrill never have the miserj' of seeing it in active

prae.l ice again. Tt is a seric)us question for the. globe, iKnvevcr,

wlu'l Ix'V volcanic power is decaying at large, ami whether ihe
great forces of elevation which have so often eonnterftcted the
d jsiiitegrating agenei(‘s of wind and water—agencies always
laboni’ing to till np our seas, and reduce (he world to a monotonous
level —are growing feeble and emaciated witli age.

Ih-turniug to the station at Alta A'ista, the astronomer con-
tinued his observations for a few days, ])nt the fijie weather sooi\

b(!gan to show symptoms of bankruptcy. The barometer fell

fast, and the hygrometer spoke strongly of the increased humidity
of the air. !Mists veiituj'ed to gather round the mountain-top,
and, as the Spaniards say, rain may be expected cuando el ])ico

firm’ pu(’nt<j su, sombrcrillo—whem the peak has mounted his

lilth: sombrero. Clouds, loo, came up in great force from
tb<' sf)n ill-west, and at a h»v»’or IcncI, to liglit Ibose of lliO

north-east—iiot hopelessly now, as they had done on one occasion
sonu? weeks before, when a grand aerial engagement ensued,
wliich the Professor has described in a fine animated hulleliii.

I >ut now the battle took place on equal tci*ms ; the trades wei'c

dcibated ; aTid as these were the champions of the Canariaii

sunimer, whilst the low south-wcstoi's were the representatives of
aiituninal rain, it soon beeamo nuinifesl that the astronomical
season was at an end. Teiierilfc in clouds was as unlit for an
observatoi'V as the bottom of a coal-pit ; and thei*efore, on the
lillli Septemhor, the Professor descended from his eyrie, and
hecamo once more a dweller on the plains.

iliit we must not draw too freely upon the contents of this

ph asing work. Though not a large, it is a magniticent volume,
’.rhe stereographs are u novylty, of which both author and pub-
lisher may he proud. It was a happy thought to introduce these
dual pictures into a printed hook, and make them available by
moans of a stereoscope Avhich* may ho carried in the pocket, or

sent by post ns easily as an ordinary valentine. To Mr. Liovcll

llcevc, whoso scieulilic attainments qualify him so •worthily for

the publication of ti*eatises like these, the public owes many thanks
for his beautiful extension of the photographic art. Should it

hticoine common, ns it doubtless will he, travellers will probably
he restrained in the use of the long-how—the suggestion is not
onrs, hut the Professor's—and many a fine flourish with pen or

l)encil may ho che<‘kod by the consciousness that Nature has
linmed her own features with the stern fidelity^ of truth, aiud may
he called in to convict those wdio flatter, as well as those who
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libel. The authoi* has also been aided by the attentions of Mi*.

Glaisher, of the Greenwich Observatoiy^ w’bo has superintended
the chemical part of the operations ; and, therelore, the work
issues from the press with as many advantages as tlie most
fastidious parent could demand for his literary child. We need
scarcely 'say, that it introduces many topics of scientific interest—such as the zodiacal light, the linos in the solar spectrum, the
extraoi’dinavy case of retmetion witnessed by Humboldt on ins

visit to the island, the geology of the volcano, the appearance of
the heavens, and others on which the exj)edition w-as expected to

aftbrd some information. It is written with a great deal of vigour
and life. The Professor docs not disdain the aid of fuiiey. J lo

has made use of this charming handmaid to knowledge with
considerahlc cIFect. Hence, instead of a dry treatise, such as

many might have auticijiated from an astronomical missionary,
sent out Avith GoA^^rnment funds, avo have an agreeable v».)lui>ic,

in Avhioli the solidities of science are })leasantly iutorspersod Avith

the small-talk of an excursion. In place of an oflicial despatch,
such as lloutino loves to write and Rod 'L’.ipe to receive, avo have
a vivid chronicle full of graplnc desciiptions, whi(jh will induce
many reader to wish that ho could spend a summer in philo-

sophic gipsying at the Peak of Tonorift'e.

Art. Vll.— (1.) The Collected Works of Horace W^alpole^ JEarl of
Orford. 5 vols., Ijto. London. 1798.

{2.) The Letters of Horace Walpole^ Earl of Orford. Uditcd by
Peter CinTirrNGiiAAi, now first chronologically arranged. In
Nine Volumes. Vols. 1.—-VIII. Reiitley. 1857-vS.

In looking over a large number bf hooks, wo are often much
pei'];>lexed under Avliat title in the catalogue, or upon what shelf
in the library, to place some of them, and very similar is the
difficulty* we feel with regard to some of our Avriters who do not
exactly belong to one class, and yet not exactly to another.
Pre-eminently among these should we place Plorace Walpole, a
Avriter who, even were ho as prosing as Samuel Pepys, would
deserve a place far higher than any one of that class in right of a
correspondence Avhich supplies us Avith

_
so much information,

obtainable from no other source, and extending over the long
period of threescore years. But Horace Walpole was also a
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writer—a tolerably voluminous one for an amateur—and wliat-

ovor the intrinsio value of his works may he, it is hut just to
bear in luiticl, that to him we are indebted for the lirst, almost
the only attempt, to trace the liistory of Art in Knqland; for the
ti]‘st oxpcM’iment of making the antiquarian essay actually read-

able ;
aud that even among the masses he still maintains a name

ill riglit of Ilis always popular little tale, -f/’/n? Caslle of Otranto.
sun, it is as a letter-wi'itor that Horace Walpole is most \\’idcly

I'ocognised ; nor, when we remember the vasl^ number of ‘ celebri-

ties' with whom he not merely came in casual contact, hutw'hom
he know and to whom he was known, and the long and stirring

period he lived thi'ougli, sliail wc be surpristxl that for one reader
who turns over \\is, Anecdotes of Paintuiij, ovlns Jlisloric IhmhtSy
five limidred amuse tliemselvos with his graphic and always into-

resl iiig eorrospondonco.
IValiaps . no writer over had so long so extensive an

acquaintance with the groat, and noble, aim celebrated of his
time as Horace Walpole. He kissed the hand of each of the
four Georges. He had complimented every court beauty, froyi

‘dear Hepeli’ aud the Duchess of Quceusbiiry (Priors ‘ b’air 1

Kitty') to the Duchess of Devonshire uud Mrs. Cri^e
; he

laid seen every ‘ e.\<iuisite’ during the same long period rlie hud
been jiersonally acquainted with every political leader, from
Dolingbroke to youug lUti aud Cburies Pox ; while bis French
acquaintance included both the faded relics of the Itegeney and
that youthful race who became alike actors aud sulferers m the
tremendous llevolutioa. . The present coinplete edition of his
letters will eiiahle us to take a close view both of Horata’ Wal-
pole and his times. Let us do so, and lot us endeavour to ascer-
tain how far ‘ the faults of his head and heart,’ remarked upon
with so much severity by a celebrated critic, werti duo to himself—how far to the iulluouees by which he was surrounded.

Itoi•ace Walpole, the youngest sou of that celchraled man
who, although at this time only plain llobcrt Walpole, Esq.,
was so soon after First Jjord of the Ti’easury and Chancellor
of the Pixcliequor, w’os born in Arlington- street, in September,
1717. On his father’s side, Horace was the descendant of
an ancient Norfolk family; on his mother's, of a wealthy
London family, connected, too, with Nonconformity, his inatonial
grandfather having been the Sir John Shorter, who, chosen Imrd
Afayor during the important yeiu* 1 087— refused to take advan-
tage of King James’s ‘ Indulgonoe' as a Protestant Dissenter, and
thus became of some note in that strife respecting ‘ Occasional
Conformity,’ wdiich was so keenly carried on by our Nonconform-
ing forefathers some hundred and sixty years ago. Sir John
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Shorter wns a metnhcr of Dr. Calamy’a church, aiad to the minisliy
of that celebrated man his beautiful granddaughter, Catherine,
had doubtless in childhood listened—jierhaps stood among his
catechumens ; bbt, unhappily, 'as the wife of Godolphin’s young
protrf/r, the early teachings of her gi’andfather’^ jiastor were
forgotten; and with her beauty and gracefulness, and the liigli

station that so soon became hers, and the wide inllucnco, too,

which—as w'ife of the powerful minister, who, though faithless

enough, ever treatetCher w-ith respect—she possessed, she beeame
one of the gayest of court ladies, even ns she was one of the most
beautiful. Horace was the youngest child of five ; and ns an
interval of inoi’o than ten yeax’s separated him from his next
brother, l‘hlwai*d, he was the sole little one in the nursery; and,
in delicate health fi”om infancy, and of'tcn tln*eatened w'ith dan-
gei’ous illness, he became the darling of his mother, who,
notwithstanding of dissipation, anxiously w'atchod over
the sickly boy* wulh most eommcndablo care. His earliest

education seems to have been at Imme, and, when between soven
i^d eight years of ago, he w'as consigned to the private tutor of
Hord Townsheiid’s sons (his cousins), to he educated with them,
passing^he summer in the counti’y, and the winter in l.ondon, at

his hither’s. The second summer thus spent from home was at
Twickenham, and, likely enough, its lovely scenery might even
thus cjirly awaken a sense t)f beauty ill the childish mind of the
futui-e owner of Strawberry Hill. Kre lie had coiuplcled his

tenth year he was sent to Jilton ; but ere ho went thither, his

intx’oduction to court-life took place.

Scarcely surprising is it that Horace Walpole should become
in after years the minute chronicler of kings and courts, when
his earliest recollections pointed him to the night, ivlicn, at tlio

earnest solicitations of bis mother—won over by his persisting,

entreaties to bo allowed to sec the King—the pi’ctiy little boy
Avus honoured, at that vciy unusual age, and still more unusual
time, by being presented to George jpst before lie sot out on
that journey to Hanover fx-oin wlifince he never returned. And
vividly he I'elates in liis tlcliglitful Iteminiscenccs how, late one
eveiiingy brought secretly by his fond mother through the back
Avay, Lady Walsingliam led the child of the all-poweriul Minisb’r
into the ante-room, whei’o an old man, ‘ratlxer pale, and exactly
‘ like his pictures, with a dui'k tie-wig, a plain eoat, waistcoat, and
‘ bi’eeches of snuff»colourod cloth, with stockings of the same
‘ coloui’, and a blue ribbtxnd over all,’ kindly caressed and kissed

him, while his mistress (left-handed wife,^as some of his German
Ibllowers wei’e pleased to call her) the gaunt, gi'im-featui’oil

Duchess of Kendal, stood scowling behind, wishing Sir llohcrt
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and Lis sou at the very bottom of the sea, and wondering what
her friend Bolingbroke would make of this emphatic proof of
favour toward a Minister for whose overthrow they had both so
long, but so impotently, laboured.

Pleased enough did the young courtier return ; and when soon
after the news of the King’s death arrived, and he walked in
procession with the Eton scholars at the proclamation of his
successor, the remembrance of the old man’s condescension
tfmched the child's heart, and he burst intp tears—a most un-
lucky incident, for in those tears the crowd imagined tluiy beheld
a sure proof that the reign of !Sir Robert, too, had ended. And
cndetl it might have been, but for the incapacity of Sir Spencer
Oomptoii, who, ordered by the King to draw up his first speech
to the Council, besought Sir Robert to do it himself. Queen
Caroline, fur better cpiulifiod to judge of a Minister's fitness than
the King, however, interfered, and by oppb]B||pe management

—

Caroline was an admirable manager— semired to the former
IVIinister his place. Next day the Queen held her first Court at
licicester House, and on I^ady Walpole’s arrival she was rudely
pushed aside by ‘ the scornful backs and elbows of her late de-
votetjs.’ The Queen, however, called out, * There, I am sure I
see a friend.’ The torrent divided, * and, as I came away,’ said
Efidy Walpole, * 1 might have walked over their heads if I had
pleased.’ Erom henceforward until Caroline’s death—indeed, for
four years after—Sir Robert Walpole was lord of tho asccuduilt,

and managed to keep * great George’ in tolerable order.
Meanwhile, little Horace seems to have led a most jilcasant

life at Eton. Sti*ango as it may appear that a child so young,
and who had evidently been so greatly indulged at home, could
have reconciled himself to .a mode of living so different, and to tho
stern discipline, too, ofa public school, Ave always find him not only
in later life—but when the^rccollections were freshest—looking
back upon his school-days as among tho happiest of any he had
known.* And pleasan^ companions he found there : Richard
West, that promising young pt>et whoso death Gray lamented in

* Tills seems the more remarkable, inasmuch as public schools at this period
were notorious for harslt usage* The reader will remember the horror with which
Cowper looked back upon his school days at Westminster ; while John Wesley,
accustomed enough to severe treatment from infanc^^ has recorded the cruel
us«age and actual starvation he endured, only a few years before, at the Charter-
house. It would be worth inquiring in what I'cspects !Eton differed in discipline
from other public schools, for we iind not merely Horace Walpole-, but * melan-
choly Gray,^ vehement in its praises, and in his well-known ode, recalling

^ its pleasing shades,
And fields beloved in vain.’

as though Eton were a very paradise, from whence he had been cast forth upon an
unpitying world.

no; LIV. II II
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an exquisite sonnet ; Gray liimself, Ashton—afterwards preacher
at Lincoln’s Inn—and George Montague, with whom he alter-

wards carried on so long a correspondence. With the three first

Horace formed a .very close friendship— ‘ a quadruple alliance,’

as he playfully calls it, and in which each boy was distinguished

by a fanciful name. At Eton ho continued seven years, and, in

1735, was sent to King’s College, Cambridge. Here his corre-

spondence—^to be extended over just sixty years—^begins ; and
here, too, he made his dehut as a writer—in a difi’erent style to

the one hfe afterwards adopted, for it was a copy of Ijatin verses
on the marriage of Frederic Prince of Wales. His general pi’ofi-

ciency in academical studies, while here, although never much
valued by himself, we find afibrded gratification to his/ather, who
must have been greatly disai>pointed at the vciy mediocre tolenta

displayed by his two e^er sons. Horace next attempted English
heroics in a poem c^kimemorating that ha{)less King whose name
is deservedly dear alike to the Eton boy, and the King’s College
student, Henry VI. This is preserved in his works, and it is

suggestive to trace in it an awakening sense of the beauty of
Gothic architecture at a period wlien, perhaps beyond all others,

it was most despised, in his admiring celebration of the .‘ clustering

columns,' the ^ pensile quarry’ of the roof, and the ‘ wonders
unknown to art,’ of gorgeous King’s College Chapel. Is it un-
likely that the stately towers of Windsor, seen from the pleasant
playground of Eton College, tuid the magnificent roof and
rainbow-dyed windows of that chapel where be daily knelt, while
they familiarized his eye to the Gothic,- gradually trained it also

lovingly to appreciate its unequalled beauties ?

In 1 737, Horace lost his mother. That he deeplj mourned
her loss we have evidence not only in a letter of Gniy’s, but in
his own letters, written many years after, and in that beautiful

monument which he subsequently erected to her memory in
Henry VII.’s Chapel. But a strange proof of the low state of
morals is afforded by the fact that, within,i^x months after Lady
Walpole’s death. Sir Robert married his acknowledged mistress,

Mary Skerrett (the ‘ Phryne’ of Pope’s Satiren), and not privately,

but with such ^clatf that the Duchess of Marlborough tells Lord
Stair bow * crowds of people of the first quality’ pressed to pay
their compliments to the bride, and ladies among the oldest

nobility besought the honour of presenting * Phryne’ at Court

!

But strangest was the conduct of Walpole’s own family. His two
eldest sons saw with the utmost nonchalance the mistress elevated
to the head of that table where their own motlier so lately sat; while
even Horace, the darling son, speaks of * my father’s second wife*

with a coolness that reminds us of Eastern usage, when Amina
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having died, Fatima, the next wife, of course takes her place.

The wretchedly low state of morals at the period of Horace
Walpole's entrance into life should never be lost sight of either by
his biographer or his critic.

At King’s College Horace continued, though occasionally
with long intervals of absence, until the spring of 1700 ; and he
tolls that, during this time, in addition to the usual college
insti’uction, he learnt fencing, dancing, and drawing—^the last

a rather unusual accomplishment then—^together with French
and Italian. He next set out for ‘ the grand tour’—that indis-

pensable finish to the education of the fashionable gentleman

—

accompanied by his old schoolfellow, the poet Gray. His cor-

respondenoo now increases ; we have many letters to his friends

West and ^Montague, and in them we already find indications of
that keenness of observation, and frequent grace of expression,
which form the charm of his later con'cspdfaence. He speaks
of himself here as having been a dreamy boy, fond of old
building^ and old stories, and even thus early expresses his
aversion to active life. His letters during his tour are still more
characteristic. It is creditable to his taste that, in an age when
Versailles was considered as the gi’cat wonder of Europe, ho could
perceive its pompous inanity— * a huge heap of littleness’ is

Gray’s fi^roible description—and with the quaint humour of his
later years, ho makes himself mer»y over the maiestic gardens,
where ‘ the elementary god of fire solaces himself in a fountain.
‘ In another, Enceladus, in lieu of a mounhiin, is overwhelmed
‘ with many waters ;’ and ‘ where avenues of water-pots disport
themselves much in squirting up cascadelins.’ But very different

are his feelings on visiting the Grande Chartreuse ; and amidst
the magnificent scenery of the Alps, where, ‘ lonely lords of
glorious desolate prospects,’ as he finely says, they traversed
‘ that road, winding round a prodigious mountain, surrounded
*with others, all shagged with hanging woods, obscured by
* pines,' or lost in cloaids,’ and gassed on the torrents forcing
their silver speed down channelled precipices: and the ‘ old
‘ foot-bridge, with a broken rail, a leaning cross, a cottage, an
old hcrmitjxge,’ far below them. At Rome, we find him reverentially
visiting all its ruins, and exulting in his many purchases of
* medals, lamps, idols, and prints,* characteristically adding, ‘ 1
would buy the Coliseum if I could ;’ -while at Naples, the newly-
discovered buried city, Herculaneum, awakened his interest far

more than tliat fairest city and its beautiful environs.
In the spring of. 1 741, Horace Walpole and Gray returned to

ilorenco ; and soon after, in consequence of a difference between
them, they separated, and Gray went on to Venice. Such dif-

u II S
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ferences, and such results, are common enough, especially when
one young man possesses far gi'cater advantages of rank and
wealth than the other; but it is not every young man that will

seek reconciliation with his oilended friend, and, still more, write
thirty-fonr yctu*s after such an ample exculpation of his friend’s

conduct, while he so delicately censures his own, ns this :

—

* 1 am conscious that, in the beginning of the differences between
Gray and me, the fault was mine. I was too young, too fond of my
own diversions—nay, I do not doubt, too much intoxicated by in-

dulgence, vanity, and the insolence of my situation, as a Prime
Minister’s son, not to have been inattentive and insensible to the
feelings of one I thought below me ; of one, I blush to say it, that I
knew was obliged to me ; of one whom presumption and folly, perhaps,
made me deem not my superior then in parts, though I have since felt

my infinite inferiority to him. I treated him insolently
;
ho loved me,

and I did not think||ie did. I reproached him with, the difference

between us, when he acted from the knowledge that he was my
superior Forgive me if 1 say that his temper was not con-
ciliating

; at the same time I will confess to you that he acted a more
friendly part, had I had the sense to take advantage of it. He freely

told me my faults. I declared 1 did not desire to hear them, nor
would correct theoi. You will not wonder that, with the dignity of
his spirit, and the obstinate carelessness of mine, the brcacli must have
grown wider, till we became incompatible.’— Letter to Jlttsoiiy

JiLarch 2.nd^ 1773.

It is pleasant to find that, three or four years afterwards, a
reconciliation betvreen the friends wasji effected by a lady; and
from thenceforward until liis death. Gray was the frequent cor-

respondent and visitor of Horace Walpole; and, as the reader is

probably aware, it was upon one of his favourite cats, drowmed in
her endeavour to secure one of his highly-prized gold-fishes, that
the playful ode upon ‘ pensive Selima’^ was written.*

In September, 1741, Horace returned to J^iigland, having
been chosen, during his absence, member for Keliiugtoii, in
Cornwall, one of the Treasury boroughs ; and he took his

seat only just in time to witness and to aid, as far as his silent

vote could do, in the last straggle of that administration which
bad lasted more than twenty years. In the midst of descriptions

of halls, and assemblies, and the passing events of fashionable
life, we find in the letters to Sir Horace Mann some very curious
illustrations of the progress of that opposition, which eventually

* Horace Walpole, anxious to do all honour both to his friend and to his poor
favourite, ordered a p^estal to be made for the china vaao in which Seliina was
drowned, and the first^stanza of the poem to be inacribOtt upon it. This vase, of
very common blue-and* white china, waa actually sold at the Strawberry Hill sale

in 1842 for 42/. !
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compelled Sir Robert Walpole to resign. On tlie first day of
the new Parliament, four liundred and eighty-seven members were
present—an astonishing .number, when the time of year—it was
the beginning of December—and the wretched state of the roads
then, are borne in mind. Sir Robert, although* well aware of his
losses at the last election, still, we find, estimated his majority at

forty. * And a good majority,' his son remarks, ‘ like a good
sum of money, soon makes itself bigger.’

With the discussion on the King’s Speech the contest in good
earnest commenced, and with ‘ a very warm battle between Sir
Robert and Pulteney.’ The minister, ‘ with as much health and
spirits, as much force and command as ever,’ answered Pulteney
in an hour’s long speech, and declared that if any one would
move for a day to examine the state of the nation, he would
second it. Pulteney accepted the challenge. Sir Robert per-
formed his promise ; and the 21st of January was fixed. It is

very amusing to observe the violent, almost desperate, exertions
of the parties when they became so nearly balanced as to divide
within u few votes of each other, and the vehement exultation of
the opposition when they obtained a majority of four, in a divi-

sion of almost five hundred members. * It was not very pleasant
to be stared in the faoo to sco liow ono bore it,’ is the na'ivc remark
of the falling minister’s son. *8till,’ he adds, with much pathos,
‘ one rellcctiou I shall have, very sweet, though very melancholy,
* that if our family is to be the sacrifice that shall first i>amper
‘ discord, at least the one, the part of it, that engaged all my
* concerns (his mother), and must have suffered from our ruin, is
‘ safe, secure, and above the rage of confusion. Nothing in this
‘•world can touch her peace now!’ The astute minister, however,
rallied his forces, and again he commanded majorities ; and not-
withstanding his advanced age, and the exhausting debates, boro
up with a vigour of body and mind utterly surprising. Rut the
great struggle was on the ^Ist; and how graphically has Horace
Walpole described it. 'The unequalled scene in the House when
* the sick and the dead were abrought in on both sides,’ and the
lame, the paralytic, the idiotic—Mr. Hopton carried in with his
crutches laid by his side, and Sir William Hordon, lifted from his
bed * with a blister on his head, and flannel hanging out from
under his wig,' to svrell the ranks of the Ojjposition.* And then

* The ministerial party were just as active, but in one instance with less success ;

for Sir Hobert's eldest son^—who, as Auditor ofthe Kxchequer, occupied a house
adjoining the House of Commons, with which liis back-door communicated—had
secured two or three invalids* who^ being too feeble to go round by Westminster
Hall, he proposed to carry in through this convenient door. But alas I the Oppo-
sition, ^ who had rathetf* more contrivances tliaii their predecessors of Grecian and
Koman memory^’ had taken the cruel precaution of stopping up the keyhole with
sand !
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the long debate, from befoi-e three o’clock until ten, on the secret

committee
; when ‘ liord Perceval blundered out what they had

‘ been cdoaking with so much art, and declared that he should vote
* for it as a committee of accusation.' Upon this, the more than
twenty years' minister rose, and in an indignant speech—diflbrent

enough from the polished sentences of the Chesterfields and
Grenvilles—flung hack defiance, and challenged his opponents
to do their worst. ‘ There were several glorious speeches on
both sides,’ writes his son; and to the admirable speeches of the
two great leaders, Walpole and Pulteney, contempoi’Hries un-

- connected with either partj*^ have testified. At length the House
divided, and the motion for the secret committee was lost by
three, hundred and three members were present, the
largest House ever known ; and the Opposition boasted tliat they
were the greatest number who ever lost a question. Jiut the
victory was too hardly won for the clear-headed minister not to

perceive that his power was declining ; and how he resigned
his office, and was created Karl of Orford, belong to Knglish
history.

But Walpolo’s resignation partook of a triumph. His levees

were crowded, while scarcely any bonfires (celebrated Lis sup-
posed overthrow. The Huko of Newcastle, who hungtned for

his place, was most re.spectfnl, I’ultcney was actually compli-
mentary ; Kredorio (the Prince of Wales) scarcely dartul to take
the olive-branch, rcductantly enough, hold oitt to him ; while
cold, distant George, actually fell ou the neek, and wept over
liis fifteen years’ minister, as he kmdt to take his final leave.

Nor was Sir Eobert altogether unavenged upon tlu3 party wdio

drove him from office, especially upon his most pow'crful oppo-
nent ; for when a peerage was oti’ered to him, he quietly per-

suaded the King to bestow one also on Pull(3ncv. ‘1 have
turned* the key of the closet on him,’ was his exulting remark, as
lie told liis son how completely he bad ‘ shelved’ that powerful
orator wdiose influence lay in the House of Commons alone ;

while Pulteney dashed his patent o» the floor of the House of
Lords, and could scarcely he prevailed upon to take the oaths.
* My Lord of Bath,’ said the Earl of Orford, when they first met
in the * House of Incurables,’ ‘ you and I ai'e now two as insigni-

ficant men as any in England.’ Bitterly did Pulteney feel that

it was so ; but Walpole to the day of his death was consulted both
by the King and bis ministers. * Ah, your Grace,' said he, some
time later to Newcastle, wlien the ministers returning alitor a
Sunday dinner at Claremont, they, and their servants too tipsy

to find their way home, were overturned in -^heir carriage just
outside his gate at Richmond, and were compelled to ask the ttid
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'of liis coacliinaa to drive them safely home, ‘ Ah, yowr Grace,’
said he, laughing, ‘ you see when you are in any difficulty, you
must still come to me.'

Not quite calmly, however, Avas Sir Robert allowed to retire

into private life ; the .lacohitos wore incessant—•’under the auspices
of tliat foolish pi’ince, who was ready even to join wi^h them, if

he could spite his father—in their endeavours to impeach him.
The attempt was therefore made to appoint another secret com-
mittee, and on this occ.asion Horace made his first speech. He
tells Alann that this speech was much admired, and incloses a
correct copy. W'^e will just give the first paragi’aph as a speci-
men of Parliamentary oratory in 1742 ;

—

‘ Air. Speaker,—I have always thought. Sir, that incapacity and in-

expcrien<ro must iirejxidico the cause they undertake to defend ; and it

has been diffideiiee of myself, not distrust of the cause, that has
hitherto made me so sihmt upon a point on which 1 ought to have
appeared so zealous. While the attempts for this inquiry were made
in general terms, I should have thought it presumption in me to
stand up an<l defei\d measures in which so many abler men have been
engaged, and which, consequently, they could so much better support

;

hut when the attack grows more personal, it grows my duty to oppose
it more ])articularly, lest I should be suspected of an ingratitude my
lieart disdains. 13ut I think. Sir, I cannot be suspected of that, unless
my not having abilities to defend my father, can bo construed iuto a
desire not to defend him.’

How wordy and tnmo is this; how utterly different to the
light and graceful style of the letters ho was Aviiting at this very
time—and yet this wearisome speech, not the* foni’th part of
which w'e have inflicted on our readers, was listened to with
utlention, and the speaker complimented, as wo find, even by
I’itt ! Wc are really inclined to think, judging from the few
authentic specimens that have been handed dovrn to us, that,

except oil those occasions when men spoke from the very
fulness of their hearts, parliamentary eloquence in former times
was far from being the wonderful thing our great-grandfathers
believed it to be.

The minister had now (1742) quitted Downing-street, and his
youngest son, who from his return appears to have resided with
him (l*hryne had died soon after her marriage), released from
his close attendance in Parliament, was now free to plunge into
the dissipations of the times, like every other young man of
birth and independent fortune, and to take his standing in the
fashionable world. What kind of world that was, the characters
of the leading m^n will sufficiently reveal to us. There was
.1 jord Chesteiffield, as profligate in private life as he was
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treacherous in political ; writing verses to titled. Indies, which
the coarsest kitchen girl in the present day would fling into the
fire. There was Lord Middlesex, subsequently Duke of Dorset,
renowned for drinking, but even more for his harem of opera-
singers, on whose outrageously luxurious fancies he lavished all

his fortune ; and there was Lord Hervey, gibbeted by Pope to
‘ lasting shame,' as Lord Fanny, ahd Sporus, -with his ‘ painted
face, and not a tooth in his head,’ worn out by his wretclied
X>rofligaey ere forty, and then by daily emetics, and a diet of
asses’-milk* and biscuits, vainly endeavouring to restore that
health he had so recklessly flung away," and amusing himself
with vapid love-songs and scurrilous party ballads, or

* Puns, or politics, or talcs, or lies.*

Nor wore the female leaders of fashion deserving of much
honour. The Lady Wortley Montagues, and Townsliends, and
Herveys, and Petershams, clever as they unquestionably wciv,
would not have been presentable in respectable society now ; and
yet it was with such that Horace Walpole from his twenty-fifth

year constantly associated. He supped with them at Vaux-
iiall, waited on them at Kanelagh, accompanied them on the
Thames ‘ vrith the French-homs,’ or <lauced with them at those
crowded halls where, although the dancing did not cease until

three in the morning, little more than a dozen young noblemen
could * grow jolly,’ and ‘ stayed till seven, am^ drank thirty-two

bottles of wine !’ Poor Horace, doubtless it was such follies as
these that bequeathed him that sad legacy, gout, from which, long
ere liis fiftieth year, ho was so grievous a sufferer.

And yet, as well might we bhuue the heathen for his hereditary
faith, or the savage for his low morality, ns the young man of
fashion in those days for his dissipation. Wiicrc could he find

a good example ? Fvon when he looked beyond the leadoi’s of
fashion, where coudd a worthy, decorous, ‘ family’ man ho found ?

where a noble, high-minded woman, such as the da^'s of Puri-
tanism could show ? Indeed, with the exception of that strange
and w’ayward Duchess of Queensbury, and the formal Lady
Pomfrot, with her blunders almost I'ivaliing Mrs. Malaproji's,
there was scarcely a lady of title whose name had not been de-^

preciatingly whispered abroad. Still it was a Christian country,
and there was a most expensive machinery at work to. keep it

so—to outward appearance at least. But what of Christianity

could the son of the great minister learn from the crowds of
^ Hence the stinging point of the well-known lines,

—

' AVhat ! that thing of silk,

Sporus, that mere white curd of asses’-milk/
Vide Prologut to the SatirSi,
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reverends and right reverends that jostled each other at his

father’s levees, or almost pushed one another down stairs when the
welcome news had just arrived that some ‘father in God’ had
been opportunely seized with paralysis. What reverence could
the young man feel for the pure teachings of our holy faith,

when a guest, as he tells us he often was, at the t^le of that
wretched old heathen, the Archbishop of York (Jjancelot Black-
bourne), who sat down to his jovial meal with an illegitimate son
of one of his many mistresses as chaplain to say grace, while
Mrs. Conwys, his present mistress, impudenlly took the head of
the table. This certainly was an extreme case—^it needed t<j be
so ; but it is appalling to think that a man over whose early

history so dark a cloud rested that he w^as actually believed tf)

have been a bucaneer, should for many years bo second only to

the * primate of all Kngland,' and upon the death of Herring
almost feel it a grievance, though bordering ujioa eighty, tliat he
was not translated to Canterbury ! These traits of social life airo

needful to be borne in mind in contemplating the caireer of a
young man exposed to such baleful influences, and before whose
eyes Christianity had never appeared, save in the guise of gioss
Papal superstition, or in the more disgraceful form of a Pro-
testant scramble for wealth and high station.

While, as wc have seen, Horace Walpole was most unfavour-
ably placed as to society, he seems to have been far from happy
in his family relations. His farther, altluaugh most indulgent to

all his children, never appears to Imve shown any paiiiality for

him ; indeed, when writing to Mason, more than thirty years
afterwards, he disclaims the epithet of ‘favourite son’ in a way that
proves to us that ho was rather the neglected one. At this time,
too, writing to Mann, •Nvho remai’ks that doubtless he Avas greatly
admired, he rather sadly answers, that ho * is not so in the least,’

adding, ‘ Sir Kobort has shoAvn no partiality for me, and do you
think they would commend* when he did not?’ With his two
brothers lie was scarcely more friendly ; the eldest seems to have
treated him only with cool courtesy ; the othei’ Hdward, with
undisguised hostility ; with his married sister, liady jNfalpas, he
seems U) have had but slight acquaintance, and the only relation
in wdiom the poor young man expresses any interest, is, ‘ my
sister liady !Mary,' the illegitimate child, for whom Sir Robert
on his eloAMAtion to the peerage, obtained a patent that she might
rank as an Karl’s daughter. At this time he possessed an inde-
pendent income of about 2000Z. a-year, derived from two or
throe GoA'erninent places, and thus he was early enabled to in-

dulge ill those more creditable pui’suits Avhich became the
passion of his later years. Probably the father was disappointed
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in his youngest sou. Neither of tho elder inherited in the least

the commanding talents of Sir Itobert, and in tlie quickness and
love of learning, which the pretty little boy very early displayed,
perhaps the mfnister had hailed the promise of abilities which
might render thd son a powerful coadjutor of the hither. J^ut
when tli^ tifll, tliin, ordinaiy young man returned from Italy, fai‘

from robust in health, tmd utterly disinclined to j>ublic life

;

more ready to indulge in the ‘ dolce Jar niente,' and to dis-

cuss the claims of rival operas tlian affairs of {State ; more
ready to set in order the cameos and antiques he laid brouglit
home than to fag upon cominittet;s, we can..- well imagine the
contempt which the father, who, on the verge of seventy, could
conduct a d(*batc in the House for seven or eight hours, and
then ‘ all alive and in spirits’ enjoy his supper, would feel

for one so utterly diffex'ent; and thus, although we find Horace
occasionally referring to commissions, given him by ‘ my Lord,’

to execute, we find they arc nothing more important than to
cheapen some Italian picture, or to superintend the alterations in
the gallery at Houghton.
Very amiisingare the letters from Houghton, where, each autumn,

for three long mouths, poor Horace was compelled to stay, ill

ohedience to his father s wish. The ‘ beefy country guiitleinen,

the ‘ family piece of goods, aunt, an old renniiuit of inquisitive

hospitality tho alderman brandishing his Icnifc, and ‘ about to

stick his fork into his neighbour’s jolly cheek the musical young
Norfolk lady, proud of her voice*, because so loud, that ‘ hud it
‘ been a thousandth degree louder, you might have heard it at
‘ Florence,’ afford suggestive bints of the wide dift’orence then
between town and country life. And thus how cxultingly be
records that there is only a f’ortnigiit or a week ere he returns to

London. ‘ VV'ould you know why 1 like London so much? why, if
‘ the world must consist of so many fools ns it does, 1 ebooso to take
‘ them in the gross, and not in separAte pills us they are prepared
* in the country.’ ISo gaily enough he returns into London life,

and chronicles the squabbles ofthe niinistry, the feuds at the opera,
the on-dita of^he season, and all those Jittle events ‘below the
dignity of history,’ as writers who mistake dulness for dignity,

say, but which throw more Hglit upon history than all the disser-

tations which ‘philosophical historians’ have ever inflicted upon
us. And very pleasantly ho gossips about secx*et committees, and
rumoui's of plots ; of new fashions, and the last new hon-rnota ;

of the prowess of ‘ great George’ at the battle of Dettingen, the
inti'igues of the ‘ Cohham cousins’ for political power, tixe ]J>ome-

nichino purchased for Houghton, and Lord Orfoi’d’s first speech
in the House of .Lords, where so long he Ixad sat silent, and by
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And then mark, lastly, that those natural reactions which follow

the child’s wronp^ actions, are constant, direct, unhesitating, and
not to ho escaped. No threats : but a silent^ rigorous perfoim-
ancc. If a child runs a pin into its Anger, pain Ibllows. If it

docs it again, there is again the same result : and so on perpetually.

In all its dealings with suiTounding inorganic nature it finds this

unswerving persistence, W'liich listens to no excuse, and from
whicli tlicrc is no appeal : and very soon recognising this stem
though beneficent discipline, it becomes extremely cnrefnl not to

transgress.

Still more significant will those general tmtbs appear, whenwu
reincinber that they bold throughout adult life as well us through-
out infantine life. It is by an experimentally-gained knowledge
of the natural consetiuences, that men and women are checked
when they go wrong. After home education bus ceased, and
w'heii thtire arc no longer parents and teachers to forbid this or

that kind of conduct, there comes into piny a discipline like that
l>y wliicli the young chihl is taught its first lessons in self-

guidance. If the youth entering upon the business of life idles

away his time and fulfils slowly or unskilfully the duties entrusted

to him, there hy-and-hyo follows the uatnml penalty: he is dis-

charged, and left to siiiVer for awhile the evils yf relative poverty.

Oil the uiipuuetiiul inuu, failing alike his appointments of business

and pleasure, thei'o continually fall the consuq[uentincoDveuicnces,

losses, and deprivations. The avariidous tradcsimui who charges
loo high a rate of profit, loses his eustoiners, and so is cheeked in

Ills greediness. Diminishing praeticc teaches the inattentive

doctor to bestow more trouble on his patients. The too credulous
creditor and the over-sanguine spociilator alike learn by the
dilTieulties whicdi rashness entails on them, the necessity of being
more cautious iu their ougagemonts. And so throughout the

life of every eitiz»*n. In ijic c|notntion so often miolo itpropon of

these eases
—

‘ The burnt child dreads the fire'—wo sec not only
that iho analogy ht>tweeu this social discipline and Nature's early

discipline of infimts is iinivei^ally recognised : hut we also see an
implied conviction that this discipline is of the most efficient

kind. Nay more, this conviction is not only implied, hut dis-

tiuctly stated, livery one has heard others confess that only by
' dearly bought experience’ had they been induced to give up
some had or foolish course of conduct formerly pursued. Every
one has hoard, in the criticisms passed on the doings of this spend-
thrift or the other speculator, the remark that advice was useless,

and that nothing hut * hitter experience* would produce any effect

:

nothing, that is, hut. sdft'ering the unavoidable consequences.
And if iurthcr proof he needed that the penalty of the natural
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ness. The whole country ran wild about the South Sea Bubble,
but Walpole at once perceived its fallacy; propositions the most
plausible were again and again made to him, but he saw their

hollowness at a glance. And then his strong practical sense gave
a directness to h'is measures, and his indomitable courage carried

them out. Thoroughly Hnfflish was the great minister of the
first two sovereigns of the House of Hanover. Indeed, did we
describe him by a single phrase, we should adopt that thoroughly
Hnglish one, ‘ he had no nonsense about him all was straight-

forward, even those corrupt practices for which he was so abused,
although his successors did just the same. Karlier ministers
turned up their eyes and talked of * patriotism’ and ‘ religion,’

and laid their hand pathetically on the embroidered waistcoat
when they offered the bribe. Walpole had seen enough of this

in Queen Anne’s days, and saw that it would not answer, so ho
took a bolder path, and insteavd of making any secret of it,

declared that ‘ every man has his price,’ and if the man were
worth it, paid him. Now this conld not bnt be irritating to the

Bolingbrokes, and Chesterfields, and Pultoneys, who had no ob-
jection to bribery, but much to its publicity, aixd who fancied,

too, because they were fine gentlemen, and literaiy, they could
cheat the shrewd English people with fine words. Well did the
minister know how little the populace were to be cheated thus,
and therefore the ‘ builders of the lofty rliyme’ who had sum-
moned half Olympus to the apotheosis of Sir llobcrt, sadly
found that Paxton, who had so many a guinea for the Grub-
street ballad writer, had none for them, flow heartily did Wal-
pole lauf^i over that Gnib-strcet literature, of which his oppo-
nents hailed him as chief patron. What was * an heroic epistle’

compared to a ballad, written to a popular tune, and with a
chorus, such as

—

* Sir ltobcrt’.s the man, will do all that ten can,

Which nobody can deny.’

For who can deny that such a ghorus would tell upon the multi-
tude, and lend them by scores to veto for the Treasury candidate
Little did Sir Robert heed ridicule, or abuse, or even thi cats of
assassination ; a thorough 3'^nglishman, straightibrward in speech,
too, wasfc he. How must the Hanoverian minister have been
astounded when Sir llobcrt, detecting his falsehood, roared out
in the very presence of the first George, whom * he goveincd by
bad Latin,’ * mentiris ivipudentiseime.' When had such words
ever before echoed through the presence-chamber of royalty

His son has told us how Sir Robert governed tleorge I. by
bad Latin, ‘ Augustus’ not understanding a single word of
English, and his minister neither French nor German. But,
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like a skilful manager, lie mingled pleasanter with sterner
methods of rule. The old King, like all great folk of that age,
was fond of ‘ la chasse,' doubtless- that solemn piece of foolery,

where the' deer were driven by jaekbooted huntsmen up to the
muzzle of the royal carbine, to be despatched selon les regies ;

but the ininister, a keen huntsmun from his youth, and a good
shot to the last, taught him the pleasures of Knglish plioasant-
shooting. And pleasantly would the King and his minister shoot
together in llichmond i'ark, and then sometimes dine together,
and discuss with much relish the huge bowl of punch, much to
tlie ularoi of the Duchess of Kendal, who, unluckily on one occa-
sion having directed the German attendants to keep watch
over his ^lajcsty’s drinking, found they had received such a
torrent of abuse in the choicest roval vernacular, that she was
fain to leave meddling both with Sir llobert and the punch-bowl
ever after.

It was by a dillereut method that tlio great minister ruled
the second George, lie found in Caroline a valuable coad-
julrix ; and few' ruses in the annals of diplomacy ai'e more amus-
ing than the way in which these two clover managers governed a
I'Ciug so ignorant of Knglish politics, and so ‘ royally intraotablcs.’

Quietly did the Queen >md Sir llohert discuss the measures to be
submitted to the royal judgment, and decide them all. Tlien,

demurely, with thimble on her finger and cambric in her hand,
would Caroline proceed to tlie royal tdoset, and, plying her needle,
veuiavk upon the w'cather, or the latest court news, until the
portly minister was announced, and then would she rise up, and
offer to retire, when tlio King would very graciously tell her she
might stay. And a picture must it have been for Hogarth,
Avhon the Queen, resuming her scat, again plied her needle as
though hemstitch wei'o the whole duty of woman, while the
minister proceeded to detail -the already settled business—Caro-
line’s keen blue eye racuuw'hile furtividy raised from lier hemstitcb,

to mark the countenance of her liege lord ; and if he objected to
anything, timidly offering a word, but always contrary to her real

opinion, well knowing that in his intense horror of being Avife-led,

he would be sure to act just opposite to what she propo^d. And
then, Avheu the long discussion was ended—not seldom without
almost a squabble—and Caroline and Walpole had carried every-

thing their own way, how did great George hold his head almost
two inches higher, as he felt how superior he w’as to all dictation,

while the minister w'ith a hasty bow loft tlie presence, struggling
against the laugh that would burst forth outright, almost
ere the door of the back-stairs was closed upon him. Amusing
enough is all this, but we must bear in mind that by these
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means Walpole ensured to the country nearly thirty years of
steadily advancing prosperity—a period which our best political

economists assert to have been the most prosperous in our annals.

In contemplating the greater father we have almost lo^ sight of

his son ; still, ere passing, we cannot but contrast Sir Robert
Walpole's conduct with that of other ministers far less abused
than be has been. ‘ No stain of ingratitude, treachery, or craelty,

rests upon his memory.- Inde&d, the kindliness of his disposi-

tion is most striking. With ample opportunities of pursuing to

the death many of his fiercest opponents, he never brought one
to the block ; while he detected their intrigues he spared their

lives, and, true Englishman as he was, contented with victory,

sought not for revenge. It was somewhat in those days to have
so many heads in his power, and yet suffer them to remain on their

owners’ shoulders.
The death of his father did. not materially improve the fortune

of his youngest son. The house in Arlington-street, and 5000Z.
in money, was assigned as his share; but of the money, he tells

us, he received a very small portion, and thus his income -was

still mainly derived from his oflBce of Usher of the Exchequer.
Nor did the death of the father allay the hostile feeling of the
elder brothers toward the younger. Only tw'o months utter Lord
Orford’s death, w^e find a most abusive letter from Sir litlward

Walpole addressed to Hornoe, on that never-failing subject of
bitterness—a ‘ family’ borough. This letter, together with the
two answers, are now first published, and, as ilhislrations of the
overbearing tone adopted hy elder brothers in those days, and of
the kind and respectful feelings with which Horace replied, are
valuable additions to the Walpole Cotrespondenco. The first

two are too long for insertion*, but the last we subjoin :

—

* Dxab Bbotiieb,—^You have used mo very ill, without any provoca-
tion or any pretence. I have always made it my study to deserve
your friendship, as you yourself own, and by a submission which 1 did
not owe you. As to consulting yon^jn what you had nothing to do, 1
certainly did not, nor ever will, while you possess so much aversion for
me. I am still ready to live with you upon any terms of friendship
and equality ; hut 1 don’t mind your auger, which can only hurt
yourself,when you come to reflect with wliat strange passion you have
treated me, who have always loved you, have always tried to please
you, have always spoken of you with regard, and will yet be, if you
will let me,

* Your affectionate brother and humble servant,
‘ HoBACB WAIiPOIiTE.’

Ere the autumn of 1745 closed, England was startled by the
news that the Young I’retender had actually landed in Scotland,
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and after quietly marcliing towards Edinburgh, had entered it as
rightful sovereign. The utter unexpectedness of this event is

characteristically illustrated in a letter—dated just at the time
when Charles Edward was nearing the coast ‘of Scotland—in

which Horace remarks, * that if it were not for the life that is put
‘ into the town now and then by bad news from abroad, one
‘ should be quite stnpified so he quietly goes on a visit to Mount
Edgecuinbc. On his return in September, he needs no longer to

express his fears of being stnpified, for lie found ‘ confusion
enough.’ It must have been gratifying to the pride, if not to the
affection of Horace, to murk how the public mind, irritated with
the blunders of the Duke of Newcastle, and the stubborn dis-

belief of the King, dwelt sadly now on the memory of that great
minister, who would soon have suppressed a rebellion so reck-
lessly planned and so recklessly conducted as this. But English
spirit rose, and perhaps more encrgeticjilly from the very weak-
ness of the ^Ministry; and when, on the 20th of September, the
prudent, cautions London merchants boldly consented to aid the
Govemment by taking bank-notes instead of specie, and no less

than eleven limidrod und forty signed the agreement within three

hovrs, a most emphatic proof was given of the determination of
England never again to endure the yoke of a Stuart.

Erom this time the spirit of the nation was thoroughly aroused ;

and wo cannot imagine how Lord Mahon, accurate and well-in-
formed as he certainly is, could believe that had Charles Edward
boldly pressed on, London would have fallen into his hands.
This opinion w'c cannot but think must hawe been owing to his

ignorance of the popular feeling of the day. Some time ago we
looked o'vor a collection of the leadiiig new’spapers daring
this period, and w^e were then forcibly struck with the sudden
unanimity they all express—though hostile enough before—as
soon as the young Pretender is found to be really in Scotland.
Not only do the flaming letters signed Hampdenj, and Junius,
and ScaDvola, exhibit this, but notices of public meetings in
various parts, . summonses of the train-bands, advertisements
addressed to * jolly tars’ and * beef-eating Britons;’ while the
popular- paper of the day, the London Penny Post, place|| in bold
type, at the foot of the first page—‘ No wooden shoes ; no
arbitrary power.’ It mtiy be seen from this popular Avatch-word,
that the anxiety of tlio public mind really arose froin fear of
French intervention. What had Highlanders to do with wooden
shoes ? and what tears could Englishmen possibly entertain of
the final success of an undisciplined rabble who had never seen a
looking-glass, and were actually frightened at a watch ! Against
the scythes and pikes of the Macdonalds and Camerons, the
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most unwarlike of the train-hands would have stood right
valiantly ; hut against Marshal Saxe and his well-disciplincd

troops, the odds were great. Now these letters, embodying the
popular feeling from day to day, prove that this was the chief
source of apprehension. * Tell him the whole coast is so guarded,
that nothing can pass uuvisited,’ is the reassuring remark in
October ; and even when the young Pretender was marching upon
Manchester, he writes :

‘ The best is, that "sve are in no fear from
Prance.’ And thus we lind that no sooner had the Duke of
Cumberland’s troops placed themselves between the rebel army
and London, than our great-grandfathers resumed their custoiuary
unwarlike habits, and ate their Christmas dinners in tolerable

comfort, although a royal Btuart, and a so-called army, w'cre still

in the land.

The subsequent letters to Mann, describing the trials of the
rebel lords, their behaviour in the Tower and at their execution,
are very ample, and supply much curious information and many
graphic pictures in Horace Walpole’s best manner ; but it is

with the glad feeling of a schoolboy about to enjoy a holiday
that he at length breaks oif with, * I have taken a pretty house at

Windsor, and am going thither.’ There he continued during the

summer of 1746, wth Gray as a frequent visitant, wJio composed
there his ode On a Distant Prosjx’ct of Eton College.

The following summer was quite an era in Horace Walpole’s
life, for then he became possessor bf Strawberry Hill— ‘ a little
* new farm, just out of Twickenham, so small tliat 1 can send it

‘ you in a letter to lowk.ait,’ as he tells Sir Horace Mann ; and then
he gleefully describes ‘ the prospect us dehghtful as possible,
‘ commanding the river, the town, and llichmond Park ; and
‘ being situated on a hill, descends to the Thames through two
‘ or three little meadows^ where I have some Turkish sheep and
* two cows, all studied in their colours for the view. This little

‘ rural bijou was Mi*s. Chenevix’s, the toy-woman, w'ho every
‘ dry season Js to furnish ine W’ith the best rain-water from
* l^aris, and now and then some Dresdcii-china covrs, w'ho ai*e to
* figure like wooden classics in a library.’ And for full twenty
years, with some intervals, improving this little rural bijou
supplied pleasant employment to its owner. ' My present occu-
‘ |)ation,’ he tells us the year after, *is planting, in which 1
* have made great progress, and talk very learnedly with the
* nurserymen ;’ but ho laments very naively that ‘ the deliberation

with which trees grow% is very inconvenient to my impatience
adding, almost in the spirit of ])rophecy, * I am persuaded that a
* hundred and fifty years hence it will he as common to remove
* oaks a hundred and fifty years old, as it is now to transplant
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* tulip-roots/ Then, having laid out his grounds, there were
endless alterations and improvements, and additions to be made
to the house ; and all these the more gratifying because under
his own superintendence, and atfording him Qaany a pleasant
journey, too, in search of old carvings, old paintings, but espo
cially old stained glass. ‘ 1 have amassed such quantities of this,

lie gleefully says, in 1753, ‘that every window of my castle will

be illuminated with it.’ It is very pleasant to mark how again
and again Horace breaks oflF from detailing ^me choice piece of
court scandal, or an \inexpectcd event in politics, to tell liis

Florence correspondent how the lilacs and orange-trees flourish,

how the great staircase is approaching its completion, or how
another discovery of old. painted glass will add to the still

uuGnished glories of ‘ my Strawberry.' If this was trifling, which
we can scarcely allow, lor be it remembered that Strawberry Hill
certainly first awakened a taste lor Gothic architecture among
the higher classes—still it was a rather less inj urious trifling than
‘ deep play till four in the morning,’ or the three bottles of wine,
and the breaking windows, and beating the 'watch, of his more
‘ manly’ associate-s.’ Remembering the wretched society among
Avhom Horace Walpole's lot was chiefly cast, we have again and
again been surprised to observe with what a keen relish he turns
to simple homo pleasures ; how freshly he dwells on the beautiful
scenery around him, even after it had been familiar to liis eyes
for twenty or thirty years ; how even the old man of seventy
marks the towering beauty of the trees he iflantcd so long ago,
and still e.Kulting in ‘ my Strawberry,’ numbers even every pane,
of stained glass, and almost every blossom.
During those years Hqraco Walpole was not so wholly

employed at Strawberry Hill but he- took part in the politics and
literature of the day. Ho still sat in Parliament, and occasionally

spoke—iuiltjcil, in one of his^ lettei-s, when pleading guilty to his.

love of ‘ battlements and niches,’ he remarks, ‘ but you, perhaps,
recollect that I liavc another public passion, which is for squabbles
in the Wittenagomot.’ It was,*however, rather in heaving than
ill taking a prominent part in them, that this ‘ passion’ was
gratified. Against the I’elhams and all their pai'ty he expresses
liimself with gi*eat bitterness, but he does not allow much greater
praise to Mr. Pitt, or to any one. Indeed, altlnuigh with little

love of his father, ho seems to liave felt it a kind of duty reli-

giously to cherish every Walpole personal dislike. But as to

measures, Horace Walpole’s opinions arc very independent, and
there seems to have been a kindliness in his nature, too, which
long familiarity with*the selfishness of fashionable life could not
subdue. Thus, he repeatedly laments the ravages of war : ho

no; liv. I 1
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speaks kindly of a strike among workmen in <!onsequence of
dearness of provisions, although the effect to himself is—leaving
his gallery unfinished, and greatly increasing his expenses

;

while, in the yeas 1750, when Clarkson and Wilberforce were yet
children, he could write thus :

—

‘ We have been sitting this fortnight on the African Company, toe,

the British Senate, that temple of liberty and bulwark of Protestant
Christianity, have this fortnight been pondering methods to make
more effectual that hoiTid traffic of selling negroes. It has appeared
to us that six-and-forty thousand of these wretches are sold every year
to our plantations alone ! It chills one’s blood. I would not have to
say that I voted in it for the cotdlnent of America. The destruction

of the miserable Inhabitants by the Spaniards was but a momentarjf
misfortune, that flowedfrom the discovery of the New World, compared
with this lasting havoc which it has brought upon Africa. We reproach
Spain, and yet do not even pretend the nonsense of butchering these
poor creatures for the good of their souls.’

—

Letter to Horace Mann.

In 1751 Horace lost his eldest brother, Lord Orford, who
seems to have fallen a victim to hard drinking. ‘ I had much to

forgive before I could regret,’ he remarks, expressing, too, his

fears that Houghton will be sacrificed, the estate having been
greatly mortgaged, and the heir an only son and a minor. 'J'o

remedy this, the kind uncle, and his friend Mr. Chute, hit upon
an expedient curiously illustrative of the morals of the day.
There was a ‘ rich Miss Nicoll, with a fortune of above
1 50,000i., who it appears had been already, though very young,
promised to Mr, Whithed, a young friend of Mr. Chute’s, who
unluckily, by a sudden death, was prevented enjoying the benefit

of this ‘ great fortune.’ Thereupon ‘ uncle Horace’ and hlr. Chute
arranged an admirable plan of transferring the poor girl and her
fortune to the young Lord Orford, lyfr. Chute persuading her to

run away from her guardians. Nothing could promise better-
nothing was more selon les regies of fashionable life, but alas !

the young I^ord Orford did not see the indispensable importance
of a rich wife of his uncle’s choosing, so ho most provokingly.ro-
fnsed the young lady. Poor Horace is utterly astounded at this.
* After such fair success’—literally the abduction of a young
heiress—*Lord Orford has refused to marry her, why, nobody
* can guess ! Thus had I placed him in a greater situation than
‘ even his grandlather hoped to bequeath to him—had retrieved
‘ all the oversights of my family, had saved Houghton and all
* our glory ! Now, all must go.’ The poor girl had reason to

be most thankful for her escape, for the young lord, profligate

as his father, thougfi not quite so abandoned as bis worthless
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mother, entered on a career of drinking and gambling whicli at
length ended in hopeless insanity.

During the following years, planting, and building, andbeauti-
fyings—among notices of these we find that ‘ the painted glass
* is full blown in every window, and the gorgeous saints are fixed
* for ever in their tabernacles*—employ Horace Walpole’ ft time far
more honourably than in seeking, by the fortunes of rich heiresses,
to postpone the impending ruin of Houghton. And then he is

occlipied as a trustee under Sir Huns Sloano'EWwill, thus becoming
one of the founders of the British Museum

; and ho writes several
papers in the JVorhl. and several poems too ; and, greatest plea-
sure of all, finds that ‘ Strawberry’ has already a name and a
fame whicli is each day increasing. So, on fine summer days,
when ‘ it is all gold and green,’ ho gives stately breakfasts to
select parties,, and has the honour of doing its ‘ lionoiu’s,’ to the
Buko of (Jurnberland and l*rincess Kmily; while such changes
docs ‘ the whirligig of time* bring about, that in I 755 ho actually
tiiids his father's great opponent, Xiord Bath, a guest at his
* eastle’ and so charmed is the old man with it, that he writes
a, ballad in its praise, ouch verso conoludiug with,

—

* But Strawberry Hill, but Strawberry
Doth bear away the bell.’

‘ CJan there be an odder revolution of things,’ he remarks, * than
“ that the printer of the Craftsmwii shoved live in a house of
‘ mine, and that the author of the Graflsvxan should write a
‘ panegyric on a house of mine ?’ It was during this year that
the beautiful cenotaph to his mother’s memory was erected in
Westminster Abbey. -The statue, he tells us, had been sculptured
by Vallory, at Romo, some years before, but the reasons for so
long a delay before its erection are not stated. With the deep
attachment which Horace Walpole ever felt for his mother, it is

surprising that he could have written so cold and so formal an
inscription ; doubtless this arose from the morbid fear of ridicule— that greatest weakness oJ‘ hi?j character—and which compelled
him to adopt the language of vague eulogy, instead of the deep
outpourings of his heart. During this time he was active in the
House of Commons, too, and many of his sketches of the more
important debates are of gi'eat political value, not only as the
version of his party, but as fairly accurate details of what took
place. Indeed, we may here remark that the numerous collec-

tions lately published, of the letters of Horace Walpole's contem-
poraries, and which narrate the same events, have singularly

<;orrohoratc(l his general accuracy, [and in many cases verified

anecdotes which had been pronounced apocryjjhal.

I I 3
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In 1757 a printing press was added to the curiosities of Straw-
herry Hill, and it doubtless excited the wonder of the fair ladies

who flocked thither more than all the marvels beside. * Elzevi-
rianum,’ Horace playfully calls it, and Gray’s two Odes were tho
first production. Several little works were subsequently printed

here, and in the following year the Catalogue of the Royal and
Noble Authors of England and Ireland. This sold so well that
a second edition was demanded in the same year, and tico thou-

sand were printed, biit not at the Strawberry press. Poor
Horace was now, in addition to some threatening monitions of
the gout, to suffer the new, and to him most irritating annoyance,
of abusive criticism. He was sadly abused in the Critical

Revieto, he tells us, * for disliking the Stuarts,’ while in tho
Monthly Review he was attacked ‘ for liking my father.’ ]M can-
while * Sylvanus Urban, Esq.,’ was of course indignant that a
son of Sir llobert Walpole should Avrite at all, aiul rated him
soundly. His next publication exhibits great kindliness of
feeling, A poor tailor at Btickingham, self-taught in tho learned
languages, was in great distress ; so Mr. Spence wrote a snjall

book with some account of his life, and tliis Horace AValpole
printed at the aristocraticul press of Strawberry Hill. Six hun-
dred copies Avore at once sold, and poor Mr. Hill was rtuidorcd

comfortable in his old ago. We may remark hero that Miss
Berry’s assertion that, ‘ although no ostentatious contributor to
public charities,’ his private bencvoll;n(50 was largo and extensive,
is fully proved in the numerous letters to his deputy, Mr.
Bedford (now first published), in which ho requests him to niaku
inquiry into cases of distress—chiefly imprisonment for debt,

—

and bestow sums varying from one to five guineas, but expressly
prohibiting the mention of his name.

Horace Walpole was now, in addition to a rather high stand-

ing in the fashionable world, to take his place among literary

men ; so we soon after find among his pleasant letters to Mann,
and- Conw’ay, and Montague, several to the llev. Homy Zouch,
Sir David Dalrymple, tho llev. Mr. Cole, one of the mo.st prosing
of orthodox antiquaries, and subsequently to Mason and
Warton. In these letters, except to the last two, wc greatly

miss the light, graceful stylo, the playful satire, the pictures in a
few careless touches, that form the charm of his correspondence.
He seems to feel himself scarcely at home in such grave com-
pany, and he bows too low to bow gracefully. Still those letters

show that the gentleman-writer was in many points far in
advance of his age. He perceives, the inaccuracies of Hume’s
much-praised History of England^ and he impugns the veracity

of Clarendon ; he boldly characterizes Erasmus, then a great
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fiivourito owing to Dr. Jortin’s Memoir, as * a begging parasite,
‘ witli psirts enough to discover truth, and not courage enough
^ to profess it and oven wlicn writing to a Scotchman dares to
hint his doubts of tlie authenticity of Ossian’s j)Ocms. At first,

it is true, both he and Gray seem to have believed them while
offered in a few detached fragments, but Avhen the dignity of an
epic poem was claimed for L'ingal, he remarks, * I w’ould as soon
‘ tiikc all the epitaphs in Westminster Abbey and say it was an
* epic poem on the history of Kngland,' and he urges ftiat for its

genuineness, proofs are to be demandeef rather than mere
assertions.

During 1701-2 Horace, in addition to his usual extensive cor-

respondence, was pleasantly employed in aminging the manu-
scripts of Vertue, the engraver, which ho had purchased, and in
preparing his largest and most important work, the Anecdotes of
Painting. Although for the greater portion of his materials he
was indebted to Vertue’s researches of many years, still the work
may bo fairly considered as his, since not only is it entirely

written by liimself, but, in addition to verifying Vortue’s state-

ments, he supplies matei'ials of his own. ^fo say that this work,
published in J 702— t and the first on the subject, is anything like

a complete history of art in Kngland, would be merely to assert

an impossibility ; but that it is a work creditable alike to the
research and taste of the writer, who, with inadequate and often
apocryphal information, has done the best that could be done, is

piaisc; which justice demands from us. At a time when taste

was jit its lowest, when the patrons of art—few indeed in number
—dwelt exclusively upon ‘ the classical,’ and wdicn ‘ the Gothic’
was so scorned that at this vciy time the exquisite tomb of
Aylmer de Valence but just escaped destruction to make room
for Wolfe’s motiumeut, no slight tribute is due to the writer who
proved that there vras ar^, high art, long before his readers

dreamt there was any such thing. Indeed, on no subject was
Horace Walpole so in advance of his age as the fine arts. He
could appreciate the beauty of the illuminated manuscript, while
fine ladies, and gentlemen too, were going into ecstacies over
* dragou-china,’ and point out the stately grace of Queen
Elinor’s crosses, while his neighbours were rearing up frightful

pagodas. And admiring the great Italian painters, he could
laugh at the aiFectation of Le Brun ; and with an earnestness

that anticipated Mr. Buskin’s by almost a century, he begs
Mann to watch the work of destruction even then going on
among the Florentine churches, and obtain copies of the

pictures, ere the originals perished beyond remedy. * Let us have
more of Massaccio, and all the few of Bartolomeo,’ he writes to
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Mann, who had sent him some copies. What gentleman
owning a picture gallery even twenty years ago was anxious
about iVa Bartolomeo or had even heard of Massaccio ? Still

Horace WaJpolc/ although wdth strong Pre-Baffaelito tastes, Avas

not exclusively attached to any school. Cellini's works found a

place beside the delicate carvings of the middle age, and Reynolds
and Gainsborough Avere appreciated as well as Zincko's enamels,
and OliA'^-’s and Petitot’s miniatures.
The A necdotes of Pdinting, as avcII as the Catalogue of En-

gravers published soon afterwards, seem to have been favourably
rccci\'cd—at least, the rovicAvors let them alone, for art was beneath
their learned notice. So Horace again turned to beautifying
yet farther liis ‘ dear StraAA’berry,’ and even thus early linds the
annoyance of keeping a house for show. ‘ In short, I keep an
inn,’ he says, ‘ and the sign is the Gothic C’astle.’ Biit we luiA’e

little doubt that although occasionally inconvenienced, lie Avas

Avell pleased enough with giving tickets, and afterAA’^ards hearing,
from Margaret, his housekeeper, the remarks—some of them
most amusingly silly—of the crowd of fashionables Avho Hocked
thither. Meanwhile, the old King had died, the young one suc-

ceeded, and ministerial squabbles went on just as of old ; and
little did the son of Sir Robert heed, until the furious debates
about ‘Wilkes Jind the 45,’ and the dismissal of General (JouAvay

from all his employments, for having opposed the TVlinistry on
the question of the legality of general warrants, aAvakeiuid all

his sympathies for his friend. Again, as he did tAventy^ years
before, ho urged him, in a Avarm-hearted letter, to share his
fortune ; and that this was no merely complimentary ofler, Ave

have proof in an unpublished letter of CouAvny to his brother,
Avritten only tAvo days after, in Avhich he remarks— ‘ Horace
‘ Walpole has, on this occasiofi, shown that Avarmth of friendship
* which you know him capable of so •strongly, that I want words
* to express my sense of it.’ The kind offer was not, hoAvever,
needed ; scarcely six months after, the Duke of Devonshire
bequeathed 5000Z. to General Cohway ; and, strangely enough,
even in a day of such swift political changes, Avithin little more
than a year, Conway was Secretary of State, and leader of the
House of Commons. The folloAving year, Horace Walpole Avrote

the little tale by which he is most popularly known

—

'I'he Castle

of Otranto. The first edition Avas quickly s<jld off, and a second
was published three months after. We smile Avhon wo find him,
in his letter to Cole, assuring him that ‘ if I have amused you by
‘ retracing with any fidelity the manners of ancient days, 1 am
* content for the heroes and the heroines of The Castle of
Otranto are as unlike the mfen and women of feudal times, as
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the X)rcstlcu shepherdesses on his mautelpiecc were unlike the

genuine ones. It was well ho did not know all that his ac-

quaintance said about it; for Gilly Williams, writing to Selwyn,
cruelly says, it is ‘ a ikjvcI that no hoarding-school miss couhl

get through without yawning,' and «'onsists of ‘ pictures that

walk out of their frames, and helmets that drop from tjie moon.'

In the jiuturan of 17(»5, Horace Walpole revisited l*aris, after

an ahseiico of three-and-twenty years. And what photographs
has he given us in his letters of the old King and Versailles, and
Madame Geotl'rin, and her capital dinners* and blind Madame
du Delfand, of whom, at first, he sx)eaks veiy slightingly, and
licr opxjosition suppers, where President Hcnault, and the Dukes
do Hiclielieu and Nivernois, the Duchess do Choiscul, Madame do

la Valiero, and the ‘channing Madame d’l'igmont,’ all the wits

and beaiilies of that brilliant day, trifled aind bilked ‘philosophy,’

and made hon-mols, all unconscious of that fearful earthquake,

%ro long to overwhelm them. J3ut in the midst of all the luxury
and litcrai'y enjoyment of the S(dons, Horace Walpole could per-

ceive the coming danger. ‘ 1 assure yon, you may come hither very
‘ safely, and be in no danger from mirtli. Good folks, they have
‘ no time to laugh. There is God, and the King, to be pulled
‘ down first, and men and women are devoutly emi>loyed in the

‘demolition.’ A strangely projihelic remark in 1765. In the

following spring ho returns to ‘ Strawberry,’ and its beautiful

groiind.s—doubly beautiful to him after the ‘no verdure ol

franco, and ‘ trees cut into lirc-sbovels, and stuck into pedestals

of chalk.’ But the gout again attacks him ; and ho sadly Avrites,

‘ it Avill be a cruel fate, aft(?r having laid out so much money here,

‘ and building ujion it as a. nest of my old age, if 1 am driven from
‘ it by bad health.’ He, however, recovers, and next determines

to give uj) his seat in Parliament, which he does in a very, formal

letter to the ISlayor of Tynn.
We have little doubt tfiat this giving up his connexion with

the House of Commons Avas, indeed, the release which Horace
W^alpole assures his corresjiondents it Avas ; and Ave have little

doubt, too, that the cai'eless, indeed scoraful indifterence, with

which he speaks of all ministers and jiajlies, arose from no
‘ conceited affectation,' but from a sincere distrust of them all.

In a mere fashionable gentleman, acquainted with courts and

ministers only from the on dits of his friends, or the patriotic

effusions of the uewsiiapers, such contemptuous indifference

would have been affectation ; but in the son of that Minister

Avhose guiding opinion was, ‘ every man has his price,’ it was

natural enough. ‘ llemoraber that, as my father was Minister, I

almost came into the Avorld qt three years old,’ ho remarks. And
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into what a political world did he enter ! How many a curious
recollection must Horace Walpole have had of the stories laugh-
ingly told in his childhood, by his father, of the Sunderlands, and
Marlboroughs, who corresponded' alike with Hanover and St.

Germains ; and how many stories, too, could the retired Minister,

as he easily lounged in liis great arm-chair at Houghton, tell the
young member of l-^arliament, of the intrigues of llolingbroke,
and Chesterfield, and Pultcncy ; of the many ‘ honourable
members,’ too, who duly took the Treasury pay, and duly took
their seats on the 'Treasury benches, but who as duly, after

dinner, passed their bumpers over the water-decanter, in honour
of him who was ‘ over tlie water,’ too. ‘ Go, my son,’ Oxenstiem
is reported to have said, ‘ and see how little wisdom suffices to

govern the world.’ ‘ Go, my son,’ might Sir liobert Walpole
have more emphatically said, ‘ and see how little even of common
honesty is to be found in administrations.’
Nor was there much during the five-and-twenty yeai’s of Horac^

Walpole’s own political life to ailter liis estimate of ministers.
The busy intrigues of Caz*teret, the eager seeking after places by
‘ the patriots,’ the l^ytteltons, Greavilles, and Temples ; the long
administration of Newcastle, a man, as TiOrd Campbell remarks,
‘ hardly gifted with common understanding, and not possessing
‘ the knowledge of geography and history now ac(}uired at a parish
‘ school ;’ of his successors, Bute, Bedford, Rockingham. Even
‘ the great commoner," Pitt, by far the worthiest of them all,

appeared to Hoi’ace Walpole but as he appeared to his contem-
poraries—when they amused themselves witli the studied flannels,

and the crutch, and the stately figure bowed by illness, and tl)at

most gmeeful elocution—as merely a consummate actor. ‘ I’or

twenty. years,’ he says, in 1762, ‘I have been looking at parties,
‘ factions, changes, and struggles ; do yon wonder I am tired ?
* when I have seen them so often acted- over, and pretty much by
* the same dramatis persome.’ Ere passing on, it is duo to
Horace Walpole to remark, that while polities interested him but
little, his voice was always raised on behalf of humanity. We
have seen how he denounced the slave trade, even at a time when
worthy John Newton himself was captain of a slaver; and when
Admiral Byng was so cruelly sacrificed to popular tumult, Horace
Walpole denounced it as a murder. He foresaw the evil con-
sequences of our strife with America, asserted its injustice, and
rejoiced in its successful termination ; while the horrible excesses
of the French Revolution so appalled the feeble old man, as

actually to convei’t him, in extreme old age, almost, to Toryism.
’ Again Horace Walpole set himself to authorship, and at the
beginning of 17C8 he published his Historical Do%iht8 onllichard
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the Third. Tlio success of this certainly clever antiquarian,

essay was astonishing. Twelve hundred copies were at once sold
off, and a second edition of a thousand was published the next
week. This success, sufficient to have gratifigd a w'riter far less

vain than Horace Walpole, was, however, attended with vexa-
tions whicli he little foresaw. The hack writers, wha had been
irritated enough at the ‘ gentleman,* who, instead of confining
himself tt) songs sind epigrams, like his noble acquaintance, had
already presumed to put forth a four volum^ work, felt somewhat
of the indignation the counti'v squire feels towards unauthorised
intruders on his preserves. If the owner of Strawberry Hill were
allowed thus to trespass on their manors, what would become of
their crafl.? So, one and all, they raised their voices against him,and
loudest against this last publication. This, alone, he might have
little heeded ; although he, like his contemporaries, evidently
stood moi'o in awe of the Critical Jieview, than we, in this

Irreverent • age, do of the Edinburgh. But all the prosing
antiquaries, who liex*etofore had pottei'ed over his curiosities, and
sent him lumbering books ; reverend gentlemen, fellows of
colleges, ‘ the most ingenious’ Mr. This, and the * very learned’

Dr. the Other, joined in theory. Poor Horace Walpole! inno-
cently enough, he thought that if he could prove that a man
charged with half-a-dozen murders had not committed half so
many—perhaps none at all—ho was doing a I’ighteous deed; but so
thought not the voDcrable*Bociety of Antiquaries. It is curious to
observe tlm bitterness, the genuine gall, of the impugners of the
Historic Doubts. We might have thought that the son of the
Whig JMiuisterhad attempted to whiten the fame of that veritable

monster, Cromwell, or doubted the immaculate truthfulness of
the royal Alartyr, rather than have merely endeavoured to balance
the scales between the last Plantagenet and a Tudor who had
slumbered in his gorgeous chapel more than two hundred and
fifty years ; but we suppose that ‘ distance lent enchantment to
(their) view.’

And now that more than* eighty years have passed, and so
many authentic documents have been discovered, what is the
present state of this controversy ? That Richard, although feeble,

was certainly not» a hunchback, is proved by the fact that, at the
battle of Barnet, he led the vanguard, which ho could not have
done if ho had been, for ho could not have worn plate armour.
That he murdered either Henry VI. or his brother Clarence is a
myth that can only find a place in those penny histories, mere
paste and scissor w'oi’k from Hume ; that he murdered liis wife
is <lisproved by reports from her physicians during a lingering
illness ; while the murder of the two young princes—the most
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likely of liis crimes—still rests, so fur as retjards his actual com-
plicity, on conjecture alone, , That Kichard found these poor
children in his "way, and in his stjrife for a crown was willing’

enough that they should he put aside, is sufficiently pi'obahlo ; but
More’s account of * black Will Slaughter,’ and his associates,

may take its place beside the nursery legend of Blveheard. Long
was this controversy carried on between Walpole and his oppo-
nents, among whom Dean Milles distinguished himself, us well
as several other follojvs of the Antiquarian Society. At length,
in disgust, in 1771, ho withdrew his name from them,

Horace Wnlpolo had now become quite an authority, among tin;

party who supported his views of Kichard, on untiquarian ques-
tions ; ».nd unhappily, in 1709, bis fame reached Jiiistol, when*

‘ that marvellous boy who perished ere his prime,’

was meditating mi escape from the lawyer’s desk. H(j thcrefoi'c

sent a letter to Walpole, enclosing some specimens of the liowloy
poems, which he asserted were lent him by a companion, ami
remarking that his own taste leuiling him to prefer j)oetry to tin*

law, he should bo thankful to obtain a more congenial situation.

The answer to this letter is remarkably respectful and courteous
—•indeed, extravagantly so, as addressed to an unknown corn;-

spondent. But Horatje Walpole was evidently delighted with the
thoughts of a discovery so valuable as that of ‘Ahbot .lolm’s

verses,’ and also of some now light to. iTe thrown on the history of
oil painting—a subject Avbich he was very much interested in,

and on which his opinion, as to its very early oj’igin, later re-

searches have proved to he correct. As to the authenticity of
the poems, Walpole does not seem to have had, at lirst, any
doubt; but the drawings subsequently sent naturally enough at

once awakened his suspicion, for even the merest sraatteror in
Gothic architecturewould ata glancepqroeive*that they were clumsy
fabrications. Poor Chatterton should have kept to his poetry
only ; for although no reader at all acquainted with old Ijuglisli

could for a moment have been deceived by tlicm in the present
day, eighty years ago they deceived many well-read men ; and
even Dr. Percy at first only doubted tJieir genuineness, as
Walpole ere long did. Chatterton, meanwhile,- not receiving at)

answer to his second communication, wrote a peremptory lettei’,

demanding back the specimens. These were sent, with an
answer, which unfortunately has uevei'.heen discovered, hut which
Horace Walpole solemnly declares was neither harsh nor arrogant;
and alt faiiiher communication ceased. Chatterton came to
lx>ndon. It is not likely that he would seek a personal inteiview
with Walpole ; nor, had Walpole known he had been there, is it
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likely he would have appointed a meeting with Chatterton,

especially after his having exprQssly held him up to ridieule

under the title of ‘ the redoubted .llart)n of Otranto.’ (chatterton

died ;
public sympathy was now naturally awiikened hy his sad

hite ; and then the tale was first whispered, and then more boldly

told, how tiie poor starving boy had besought the patronage ol’

the lord of Strawberry Hill, and how he, who could lavish scores

of pounds upon old armour and choice enamels, grudged even a

shilling to him. Keenly did Walpole fee^ this charge, and in-

dignantly repel it. ‘A lad at Bristol, W'ho I never saw there*

‘ Ixjfore, or since, sends me two or throe co[)ies of verses in old

‘Knglish, which he tells me had been found there, and W'cro lent
‘ him by another j^erson. I suspect the poetry ; he is angry,
‘ redenj finds it, find, tvvoy’cars after, the youth is found dead. My
‘ share in his late is simply I'cdueed to this.’ Jiut very sorrow-

fully does Walpole lament that fate, while maintaining,—and
justly, we think,—that he had really no share in it. ‘ The
wjirmcst devotees of his genius,’ lie writes, ‘ cannot he persuaded
‘ moi’o tliini I am’of the marvellous vigour of his genius fit so very
‘ premature an fige.’ And wiiting to dole in 1778, he remarks,
* our correspondence was broken olf before ho i|uitted his nlfester’s

‘ business fit .Bristol, so that his disappointment with me was but
‘his lirst ill success; and lie resented rny incredulity so much,
‘ thfit ho uover condescended to let me see him. 1 could only
‘ add to this a vain I’egret of never having known his distresses,

‘which his amazing genius would have tempted mo to 2’elieve

;

‘ though 1 fear ho had up other chiim to compassion.’
.In 1772, Walpole colieeted and published liis Miscellaneous

Antiquities, and this, with the cxceiition of the privfitoly jirinted

Defence of himself against the aspei’sions of the Bristol editor of

Chatterton’s Works in 1779, was his last appearance in print.

-He also now finished, though not for publication, his Memoirs
of Gcorrfe II. and III. Meanwhile in 1707, and again in 1709,

he revisited Paris, and it is curious to observe how Madame du
Deffand, who, as we have Sben, did not particularly attract him
at first, wins his admiration, and even affection. Horace Wal-
pole lias been much ridiculed hy .some of his critics for his

partiality to this ‘ dear old blind woman,’ as though the elderly

gouty^ gentleman, and tho sightless marquise of seventy-three,

were a very .Damon and Phillis. But the age' of Ninon and
liaisons ut fourscore had passed away ; and as Miss Berry, in her

afl’ectionato vindication of the friend and instructor of her youth,

remarks, an affair du coeur in old age would thou have excited

the ridicule of all Paris as much as if the dowager of threescore

had re-adomed herself with the ribbons and rouge of eighteen.
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In a letter to George Montague in 1709, a passage occurs
which we think throws some light on the kind of attachment
Walpole felt for this certainly still fascinating woman. ‘ In
* short, her goodness is so excessive, that I feel unashamed atpro-
* ducing my withered person in a round of amusements which I
* had quitted at home. I tell a story ; for I do feel ashamed,
* and sigh to ho in my quiet castle and cottage; but it costs
‘ me many a pang, when 1 reflect that probably 1 shall never
* have resolution enoqgh to take another journey to see this best
‘ and sincercst of friends, irho loves me as much as my mother
* did/ Might there not have been some nameless charm in the
ceaseless attentions Madame du Defland bestowed upon her
sickly visitant that awakened in his mind recollections of those
days when his beautiful mother—dissipated, but with a mother’s
heart— would steal from her drawing-room, whore all the
beauty and fashion of the day crowded, to catch a look at Jier

little Horace on his nurstj's knee, and bring some choice dainty,

or bestow some tender cavoss on the feeble and delicate child for

whoso life she trembled ?

Very amusing are these letters from Paris ; his visit to tho
chapel nt Versailles, and the King and Madame du llarii at

prayers ! And the transition from ‘ a Court and a re igning
mistress, to a dead one and a cloister’ at St. Cyr, and tho
gra

2
>bio clescrijitiou of that i«lt)lizod foundation of do JVIiiinteuon,

just before it was swept away. And how he laughs at their

landscape gardening ; and returning to ever welcome Strawberry,
writes, ‘ 1 feel myself hero like a swt|p, that after living six
* weeks in a dirty pool upon a common, is got back into its own
‘ Thames,’ so ho determines to do nothing but ‘ plume and clean
myself, and enjoy the verdure and the silent waves.’ Ilia attach-

ment to his ‘ dear old blind woman,’ led him, however, to make
iuiother visit to Prance in the stimmer.of 1771, and in his letters

on this occasion he forcibly paints the wretched misrule, and
general distress. In a letter to Conway, he remarks, ‘ I have
‘ been deep in all the secrets of Prauice,’ and ‘ tlie worst paid; is,

‘ that by the most horrid oppression and injustice, their finances
‘ will very soon be in good order—unless some bankrupt turns
‘ Havoillac, which will not surprise me.’ While in Paris, he re-

ceived the unexpected news of the death of Gray ;
* one with

* whom I have lived in ^friendship ever since I was thirteen
‘ years old and he sadly remarks, * Methinks, as we grow old,
‘ our only business here is to adorn tho graves of our friends, or
‘ to dig our own.’

Horace Walpole was now certainly feeling the approaclies of

age, although he had not attained threescore years, and it is
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with a mixture of playfulness and sadness that he continually
refers to his vanished youth. Still ho frequented fashionable
amusements, and rather cultivated the society of young people

—

the latter wisely, we think—for as he well flays, ‘ age would
* indulge prejudices if it did not sometimes polish itself against
* younger acquaintances but. he adds, * it must be the work of
* folly if one hopes to contract friendships, or could desire it, or
* think one cam become the same follies, or expect they should do
* more than bear one for one's good humoiy*.' So he visits as of
old, but evidently would far more luivo enjoyed a pleasant gossip
over ‘ old times,' in the * delicious round tower of dear Straw-
beri-y.' IVreanwhilo he had plenty of occupation. The Society
of Arts, of which from the first he was a member, visits to the
Exhibition, when ho notes in the catalogues. West's ‘ sign-post
pictures,' and Gainsborough’s fine portraits and ‘ charming land-
scapes,* and the great excellence of lleynolcls’s paintings ; and when
the Exhibition was closed, in visits to private galleries, and con-
tinual purchases of those beautiful miniatures, which sold at such
unexpected high prices in 1842. Still he had other causes than
failing health to make him anxious, llis niece. Lady Waldegravc,
had boon lor some time privately innrried to the Duke of'Glou-
costcr, and the son of a prime minister seems to have feared
annoying results to himself froiu this connexion with royalty,
while his ncpliew, Loi’d Orford, was ‘ mad and ruined.’ ‘ Thus,’
he says to IVIason in 1 773, * T have moralities enough at my
^ elbow. The only shaft that pierces me, is the apprehension of
* losing the tranquillity i^uid so sedulously planned for the*c]ose
* of my life, ^'o bo connected with courts, or inns of court, is

* equally poison
;

to trifle hero was my whole wash. My little

‘ castle was finished, 1 was out of Parliament, and Temiieranec
‘ had given me her honour, that being as unsubstantial as a
‘ sylph, .1 sh<mld be as immortal.’ Ho, however, now endeavours
to divert these thoughts by anxiously superintending Mason’s
edition of Gray’s Works—but a mourariil employment—and
again and again in his letters he dwells upon the comfoii; of
old things, old friends, and old times.

In the autumn of 1770 Horace Walpole visited Paris for the
last time. The old King w'as dead, and the new King and his

Queen in all the radiance of her beauty were now making glad
a people who vainly hoped that their sufferings wore at an end.
* "What I have to say,’ he writes to Lady Ossory, * I can tell you
‘ in a word, for it was impossible to see anything but the Queen.
* Hebes, Eloras, Helens, and Graces are street-walkers to her.
‘ She is a statue of' beauty when standing or sitting; grace itself
* when she moves !’ Indeed, as enthusiastic as J3urke, is Horace
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Walpole, although far more familiarized than ho with court
beauty. His remarks on the political condition of I'rauce, on
the plans of Turgot and Malesherbes, and the frequent fore-

bodings that no ono knows how things will end, are very sug-
gestive, and fully disjn'ove the charge that lie w'as ‘ more occupied
* with the fashions and gossip of Versailles and Marly than with-
* a great moral revolution that was taking place in bis sight.’ At
the close of the year he took leave—a final leave it proved—of his
* dear blind old womap,’ and returned to meet a disappointment
in the postponement of Sir Horace Mann’s return to Hnglund.
‘ Your return n)ight have opened a warm channel of iiffection
‘ which thirty years could not freeze,’ ho says. ‘ I 'wished that
‘ meeting as a luxury beyond what old age often tastes ; but I
‘ am too well prepared for parting with everything to bo ill-

* humouredly chagrined because one vision fails. Visions are
‘ the consolation of life ; it is wise to indulge them, unless one
* builds upon them as realities.’ During 1777-8 attacks of the
gout, troubles in his friend Conway’s family, and more anxieties

about his nephew and Houghton, sadly fill up Horace
Walpole’s time, while the remarks still made on his conduct towiml
Chatterton, although anonymous, greatly distress him. ‘ Some
* jackanapes at Bristol,’ he writes to Mason, ‘ accuses mo of
‘ having treated that maivellous creature with coniempi . It lias

‘ more than once been insinuated that Ins disappointment from
* me contributed to bis honid fate. . You know how gently I
* treated him.’ Nor does the next year open more favourably.

The pictures at Houghton, that noble collection which Horace
more than forty years ago lielped to oollecst, were to be sold, and
not merely sold, but sent out of the country ! We niay w'ell

imagine the indignation of that almost worshipper of fine pictures

when the news first arrived of thus ‘stripping the temple of my
‘ father’s glory and affection ! To be .sure 1 should rather wish
‘ they wei'o sold to the Crown than to Russia, where tliey will l)e

‘ burnt in a wooden palace at the first insurrection—liere they
* would still be Sir Robert Walpole’s collection.’ But regi-ets

were vain, the whole collection, excepting the family xiortrjiits,

were sold in 1779 to the Hmpi’ess of Russia for 40,-'>0,'5i.

In 1780 Madame du Delfand died, and the anxiety Walpole
expresses w'hon ho first heard of her dangerous illness, and his
unaffected sorrow at her death, seem to us to prove that he
regarded her as a second mother. She took her leave of him a

few days before in a letter, which, in its mournful effort to be
careless to the last, is very touching. She bequeathed to him,
characteristically enough, her manuscripts and her favourite

little dog Tonton, and both found at Strawberry Hill a fitting
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]iome ; for Horace Walpole’s love of all dumb creatures was a-

most honourable tr^it in his character, although in his days,
perhaps, there were few things tliat rendered him more open to
I'idicule.

Succeeding years brought new changes, in politics, in lite-

rature, and in the fashionable world. With the lagt Horace
Walpole had now little intercourse, and still loss sympathy, for

the * Macaronies’ who had succeeded the rakes of his early days,
if not so riotous, nor quite such hard drinkers, were as profligate

in their habits, and gamblers beyond all precedent. Their passion
for racing, too, was most distasteful to one w'ho, not only from
weak health had been debarred from hold sjjorts, but whose
kindly syrapatliies with beast and bird made him shrink from
giving j)ain to any creature. lu the political world all the
‘ names of power,' which had been familiar t(^ him from childhood,
had passed away; and North, Jlockingham, Pitt, I’ox, Jiurke,
were a now generation to whom ‘ Sir llobert’ and his views wenj
a tale of the long past. Still, although terribly grumbling alike

with Whigs and 'L’ories, Horace held to the formal, cut and dried
* constitutional principles,’ as he called them, of old Whiggism,
and dreading, very justly, the eucroachmeuts of prerogative under
young Pitt's administration, the feeble old man, too ill to wtilk,

caustid liiin.solf to he carried in a sedan chair to Covent-garden
liustings at the great election of that the son of Sir Robert
Walpole might record his vote for ‘ Fox and liberty.’

In the literature ofthe day he took but little interest, and against
most of the literary men he had strong projudie4ft. ‘ That^ear
.lolmsou’ he detested, and doubtless that tine old man who had
fought so nobly the hard battle of life, looked wuth scora enough
t)u the ‘ polite letter wi’itei*.’ It were well hud they both learnt

that there was something -worthy of praise in both. To a certain

extent Horace Walpole s judgment on literary subjects was clear

and acute. He appreciated (Tibhou’s noble work ; and, led aw'ay
by bis admiration, actually complimented him on his vindica-

tion of the two oft’eusive chapters, though, perhaps, his scorn of
all ^ parsons’ might have had some share in this. He ridicules

the Litchfield coterie and the Della Cruscuns, and remarks that
Mr. Hiiyley's works * have little poetry, and less spirit ; in short,
‘ they are written by Judgment, who has set up for herself, for-

‘ getting that her business is to correct verses, not to make
‘ them.’ Very humorous is his estimate of Mi*. Spence, ' a
* good-natured, harmless little soul, but more like a silver penny
‘ than n genius ;’ and his comparison of Jiimself with Gray,
* Alas ! I have no "genius. Gray ami I rode over the Alps in
* the same chaise, hut Pegasus drew on his side, and u cart-horse
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* on mine.’ He advances to the battle of Shokspearc against
Voltaire like a very Paladin, and he again and again praises

Milton. But then what shall we say to his calling Milton’s
glorious prose * htvrbarous !’ and the Midsummer Night's Dream
dull ! or his preferring Dryden's stiff versions to Chaucer’s
matchless originals ? After all, Horace Walpole’s strength was
in subjects relating to the arts.

While there wore so many changes around him, death and
chmige still were busy among Walpole’s oldest friends. In 1 782
his cousin, Bady Hertford, a most amiable woman, a friend of
forty years, died, and just after his old antiquarian correspondent.

Cole. A short time before, his schoolfellow, Montague, had
died, and now a difference between him and Mason took place,

which was only made up some ten years after, just before the
deaths of the two o^ men. Of all the ‘

celelirities’ of the
Twickenham of forty years ago but one now remained—one, not
the most reputable of his acquaintance,* Tvitty Clive, Avho, after
‘ her youth of folly,’ was now almost too feeble to handle her
beloved cards ; so dull and lonely indeed would even * dear
Sti*awberry’ have been but for the few* jileasant old, and tlie few
newer friends whom ho welcomed there. Of these lust, perhaps
the most deserving of notice is Hannah More, whoso acquaint-

ance began about 1781, and who subsequently became one of

his regular edrrospondents. Wo have seen how irreligiously

Horace Walpole had been educated, and how irreligiously his

life had been passed. It seems, therefore, rather surprising that he
should have d^tinguiehod ns a friend and coiTcspondont a

,Avomnn, who, at a time when religious profession was far from
fashionable, Avas, in his sense of the term, as great a ‘ Methodist'
as that object of his dislike. Lady Huntingdon. Indeed, Hannah
"More herself, while highly gratified, seems, as wo lind from licr

letters to her sisters, to have been njiich surprised. But with

admirable prudence and true Christian feeling did this excellent

Avoman act. She did not consider it part of her ‘ mission’ to

inflict long homilies on her corrtspondent, or to weary him
Avith religions commonplaces. She knew the little benefit of
* drawing-room preachings,’ so she aimed to become one of his

liveliest correspondents, as well as one of his most eutei*taining

guests. It is very interesting, in looking over Hannah More’s
letters, to observe how playfully, almost gracefully, she writes to

the friend whose want of religion she laments ; Iioav anxious she is

to disprove.his notion that religion demanded the sacrifice of either

art or literature. Would that Horace Walpole in far earlier life

had met with a ‘Methodist’ as judicious as his ‘ St Hannah.’
We think we can perceive a beneficial effect ere long. Although
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tlio old man lingers over the past in his letters to Mann, there
is less of querulous complaint ; he refers pleasantly to old days,
for ‘ I sometimes think I have lived two or three lives,’ and no
wonder, fos ‘ I have kissed the liand of King .George the First,

and am now hearing of the frolics of his great-great-grandson.'
And as gaily as forty years before he writes :— •

‘ Your cherries, for aught I know, may, like Mr. Pitt, be half ripe
before others arc in bli>ssom ; but at Twickenham I am sure I could
lind dates and pomegranates on the quickset hetlges as soon as a cherry
in swaddling clothes on my walla. The very loaves on the horse-
chestnuts are little snivelling things, that cry, and are afraid of the
north wind, and cling to the bough as if ‘ old poker’ was coming to
take them away. For my part I have seen nothing like spring but a
chimney sweeper’s garland, and yet I have been thi’ee days in the
country. Your resolutions on economy are not only prudent, but
just. 1 know by myself how pleasant it is to have laid up a little for
those I love, for those that depend upon me, and for old sei-vants.

Moderate wishes may be satisfied, and, which is still bettei*, are less

liable to disappointment. I rejoice at your being thrown into retired
life. You have the felicity of being able to amuse yourself with what
the world calls trifles

;
but, as gravity does not happen to bo wisdom,

trifles are full as important as what is respected as serious, and far

more innocent .’—To Conway, Hlay 5, 1784.

lnl78G Sir Horace Miuin died at Florence ; and thus closed
that most voluminous correspondence which had continued
unbroken for forty-four years. Jliit the loss of this old corre-

spondent was ero long well supplied by a fiaost delightful

acquaiutaiice now formed by the old man with two fair and
intelligent young girls, the Miss Berrys. Very often must the
writer, whose vivid recollections ranged over nearly sixty- five years,
have regretted that among his numerous great-nephews and
nieces there wore none who^cared to hear those st-ories which he
could so graphically tell; but at length houror.s—delighted hearers—were found, and Mary and Agnes Berry, listening with eager
looks to those pleasimt Reminiscences of the aged man, would
make a delightful picture. There was General Conway's daughter,
too, ‘ who 1 lovo as my own,’ Mrs. Gamer, the sculptress, and to
wliom, for her life, he bequeathed his ‘ dear Strawberry and
thus, among female society of a widely different class to those of
his earlier days, were the last years of Horace Walpole passed ;

and thus, as one of his most impartial biographers has remarked,
the trno kindness of his nature was now brought out.

Still ago crept slowly on ; he suffered much from his old enemy,
the gout ;

* hut nevtJr man suffered with more patience,' Hannah
More remarks, and in, a pleasant letter to her, in 1 789, he says :

NO. HV. K K
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* Who has more cause to bo tliankfnl to Providence than 1 ?’* and
then he thankfully enumerates his many blessings :

^ My gout is

‘ tolerable, my eyes perfect, my hearing but little impaired, my
* spirits are good^ and though my hands and my feet are crippled,
* I can use both, and do not wish to box, or wrestle, or dance a
* hoi'npipc.’ In short, I am just infirm enough to enjoy all the
‘ prerogatives of old age.’ But death became agaiii busy jiround

him ; tlic following year his niece, Lady Dysart, died; and soon
after his nephew. Lord Waldegrave. 'fhis alfccted him deeply,

far moz’o than the death of that worthless nephew, the third

Earl of Orford, which, in January, 179J, made him possessor of
Houghton and a coi'onet ; a sad legacy for the old man of seventy-

four, ‘ for it was coupled with an involved estate, a ei’op of law-
* suits with my nearest relations, and endless consultations witli

* lawyers.’ But even without these drawbacks, what did the old

man, sick of courts, heed a coronet? What was Houghton to

him, and its picttircs, the joy and pride of his youth, in a fur-oil'

land ? To be lord of Straw'berry, and gather around him his

small but pleasant circle of old and yomig friends ; to look over
his choice hooks and his cxfjuisitc enamels; to sit in the shade of
trees planted by bis own hand, was all Hoi*ace Walpole desired
now. Happily the lawsuits were soon settled, although little

more than the barren title remained—a title so unAvillingly taken,

that nearly a Wolvempnth elapsed ere he would sign ‘ Orford.

The visit of the Miss Bori*y's to Italy, while it gave him great

anxiety—for the Erencli Revolution luul begun, and he watched
over them as though tlnsy wore his grandchildren—pi'oduced his

last, and, perhaps, best known series of letters. As literary com-
positions, they are inferior to his earlier ; hut as pleasant exhibi-
tions of kindly feeling in age, they arc worthy of preservation.

More interesting, we think, are his letters to Hannah More, for

onrious and pleasant isit to tracethe growing intorest he takes in her
various benevolent plans—sometimes mixed with playful hadinaf/e

on her strictness, but mostly expressive of admiration ; while, in
his old stylo, he warns her againsffailing a sacrifice to her many
efforts, hut promising, in case she should, that he will ever keep
in due remembrance * St. Hannah, virgin and martyr.’ His
letters to her date to within a short period of his death ; and in

1795 be sent her a copy of the Bible, with Bishop Wilson’s
notes :

‘ the book which ho knows to he the dearest object of her
study,’ and which he offered ‘ as a mark of his esteem and
gratitude.’ Who shall say with what feelings that Bible was
given, or what the * gratitude that prompted the gift ?’

In 1795, Queen Charlotte honoured Strawben-y Hill with a

visit ; an event more interesting to the Court newsman than to
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its possessor, who, introduced to royalty in his tenth year, could
well dispense with waiting upon queens when almost fourscore.
A sadder event followed, the death of his dearest friend, and far
more than^ brother. General Conway. I’rom this time his health
and strength sunk rapidly ; and in 17'96, in one of his latest

letters to his old friend. Lady Ossory, while sadly di.sclaiming the
‘laurels’ she would oftbr him, he touchingly says, ‘I sliall he
* quite content with a sprig of rosemary thrown after mo, when the
‘ parson of the parish commits my dust to dust.’ Still he lingered
at ‘ dear Strawberry —forty-nine years l7ad he resided there ;

Iiis ceaseless care had made it the fairy palace it now w^os ; his own
hands had planted the trees that now in their luxuriant beauty
oversliadowed it. Should he ho there aiiothor summer, and celebrate
its Jubilee ? Winter drew on, and his friends urged him to
return to Ijondon ; but not until every leaf was stript from those
trees so lovingly dwelt upon in many a letter, not until November
had gloome<l those ‘ glorious windows,’ hisjoy and pride, did the
feeble old man look round upon them for the hist time. Then
be returned to lierkeley-square, and there, on the 2nd of March,
1797', Horace Walpole died, in his eightieth year.

Our narrative of his life has been so lengthened out, that we
Juive but little space to criticise his works. As a poet, we should place
Horace Walpole but low; nor can the occasional vigour of portions
of that revolting tragedy, T/ie Mysterious Mother, give him a place
among dramatic writers. Horace Walpole’s strength lay in his

prose writing, which, though often disfigui’ed by k’rcneh idioms,
often also displays true Lnglish force ; while his power' of xncture-
painting in words is ^nrivallcd. Who can forget his jiictures of
St. James', and St. Stephen’s; of Westminster Hall, too, and its

trials ; ol‘ Westminster Abbey and the funeral of the old Kitig,

and the coronation of the new ? And then his French scenes,

and those many Wattcau-liko pictures of Vauxhall and Rane-
lagb, and Strawberry Hilt, with the fair and noble groups that
wamlcred there, or the sterner pictures of T^ondon in flames in

1 780 ? In his writings, too^ on art, or on antiquities, somewhat
of the same jiower will bo seen. Even his severest critic has
conceded that ‘ no man who has written so much, is so seldom
tiresome.’

While yielding just praise to those unrivalled letters, upon
which, after all, the fame of Horace Walpole must rc-st, far bo it

from us to overlook the many faults, both of thought and feeling,

of the earlier portions—those profane parodies of Holy Writ, and
that light reference to vice which, because fashionable, seems
never to have been dreamt of as criminal. But it is in these
respects .especially that it would be most unjust to contemplate
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lloi'uce Walpolo apart from his times. What those times were
the reader has seen; and in the midst of a dissolute age, the
young man must have been a hero indeed, had he remained
unoontaminatod. .

Still, there was much oven then in Horace
Walpole to awaken our interest. There was a kindliness of feel-

ing which* long commerce with the world could not subdue, and
a keen delight in simple pleasures wTiich the ridicule of fashion-
able friends could never overcome ; while all along there was a

vague, hut earnest seeking after the pure and the good, often

very touchingly brought out in his letters. Had Horace Walpolo
come into the world a hundred years later, his good qualities, as

well as his tastes, would have had far wider scope ; he might
have stood high, not only as a patron of the arts and as a writer,

hut even as one of our leading philanthropists. ‘ To whom-
soever much is given,' of him is the mucli required ; let us then
pronounce a gentle, and it will bo a just judgment upon Horace
AValpole.

Aht. VIII.—(1.) The Principles of Syriac Grammar. Translated and
Abridged from the Work of Hr. IToifmaun. IJy T5. llABitrs

CowrEK. liondon and Kdinburgh ; Williams and hTorgate. 1858.

(2.) Analecta Miccena ; Fragments relating to the Council of N’ice.

The Syriac Text from an ancient MS. in the Hritish Museum.
With a Translation, Notes, «fcc. Uy B. IIarkis Cowi’eii. Jjou-

don and Edinburgh : Williams and Norgat^ 1857.

(3.) The Christian itememhrancer. A Quarterly' Ilcviow. January',

1868. London ; J. and C. Mozley'.

The quarrels of authors form a vei'y disagreeable chapter of
the history of literatunj, and if sometknes wc cannot help laugh-
ing, like Mr. Pickwick, when he witnessed the licrce personal
encounter of the two rival editors, yet, upon the whole, the im-
pression left upon our minds by these miserable feuds is that
of a melancholy farce. There is in such squabbles something so

alien from the dignity of letters, that though at first we may bo
forced to smile, we are sure before long to turn away from the
scene in disgust. Anything like a row amidst the haunts of the
Muses is instinctively felt to be out of keeping with the religio

loci, and the objurgatory jargon of the Pirrous grates sadly on the

ear under the classic shades of Acaderaus. T'antcene animis
caeleatibua irte ? is the question which rises to our lips in such a

case, and we shout lustily for the proctor to separate the com-
bative gownsmen.
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Happily wc may congratulate ourselves that the peace is better
kept now within the cloistered seclusion of the schools than
fonnerly. klvcn theological controversy is more decorously con-
ducted, although instances still occasionally turn up when it is

nocessaiy to remind some atrabilious divine that Hhe wrath of
man worketh not the rigliteousncss of God.’ Moreover, the vice
of polemical spite and abusivencss never showed a more visible

tendency than in onr days to gravitate towards thcj most worth-
less members of the guild. 'L'he last century barely tolerated
Bentley's savage onslaughts ; but all his leai'ning would not have
saved him from ostracism in ours. We have onr literary passages
of arms, as every ago must, that thinks at all ; but all educated
persons are agreed- that there are laws which must be observed by
every knight who Avould hononraT)ly earn his spurs. To convert
the stylus into a stiletto, is to bring back the barbarism of the
dark ages, and tluj use of the tomahawk and of poisoned arroAvs
is for jione but rawnees and ('hoctaws. Tlu; alliance between
letters uinl chivalry is of old standing, and the vsoiil of honour
\vhi<di ever inspired the latter must never cease- to auinnite the
former.

A safe rule for thi! guidance of the pen in the treatment of an
opponent is, that w’o should never write of.him what, without a
breach t)f the courtesy duo from one gentleman und scholar to

another, wc should never think of saying to his fae.e. Of this

rule Avo fear the jneritorious author of the Analecta Niccena has
not rec<M\’ed the full benolit. It is not our nnibitioii to set our-
selves iijj asa court (jfappeal for revising thejudgments pronounced
by otlu;r tu’itieal tribunals. Ourselves jealous of the independence
of th(3 censor's chair, avc hope always to respect the rights of our
hrollier reviewers. AVo foci, moreover, a wholesome dread of that
misehioA'ous sort of intervention in questions foreign to us, Avhich

the wisest of men tells statesmen, critics, and all others whom it

Snay concern, is like taking a dog by the ears. But when we see
what lo«jks too much like a wanton, if not a deliberate attempt to
Avrite doAvn a zealous, industrious, and usefvil labourer in a most
important and shamefully neglected field of leumiug, Ave feel that
the public interest is at stake, and that to keep silence in such a
case Avould bo criminal connivance at wrongdoing. Under suph
circumstances we are bound to protest against, even if Ave cannot
redress, the grievairco of which the individual and society,

threatened Avith the loss of his not unimportant services, have
alike reason to complain.

In a recent artjcle on *The Jgnatiaii Controversy,’* some
account was given of the singular discovery by Archdeacon.

* jBritish Quarterlif Revicio, No. XLVI II.
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I’attam and M. Pacho, of a vast collection of exceedingly ancient
and valuable Syriac MSS., and of their ultimate safe transfer
from the monasteries of the Nitrian Desert in h'gypt to the
British Museum. • So rich a treasure, it may safely be alhnned,
has never found its way into any Kuropean library since the
Bevival of’ Dotters. The volumes arc upwards of six hundred in

number, and the distinct treatises, or parts of treatises, comprised
in them, amount to thousands. The great bulk of them are ex-
ceedingly ancient. The youngest was written a.d. 1292, and
tliere is one which bears date a.d. 411. b'ar more, however,
belong to t!io former half of the intervening nine centuries than
to the latter. To show that they ai*e not entirely without in-

terest, even for the classical scholar, we may mention tliat Mr.
Curcton has edited from a venerable palimpsest found amongst
them, ]^\agment8 of the Iliad of Homer ; and that from another
palimpsest, ‘ ter scriptus the illustrious Gcnnan sclu>lar Pertz,
and his son, have just published portions of the long lost Homan
Annalist, TAciniamis. To these may bo added a Syriac transla-
tion of Aristotle’s Oafegories, by Sergius of llbosina, in the sixth

century, and commentaries on the same philosopher by Prohns and
Severus, bishop of TCenneserin, together with versions into the
same tongue of Galen de Simplicihust and the Theodonian Code.
For by far the greater part, however, the collection belongs to the.

departments of ecclesiastical antiquity and biblical and ])(ilrisiic

literatui’e. In an article win cli ap])oared in the Quarterly Iteview'^
several years since, genoi’ally iiuder.siood to be from the pen of
Mr. Cureton, to whose custody the MSS, were committed on
their arrival at the Museum, an inteVtjating analysis is given,
exclusive, however of the twt> hundred and more vf)lumes snbse-
<juently recovered by M. Pa<!ho. From this source wo learn that
there arc nearly thirty codices belonging to the venerable I'eshito

version of the Old Testament, and forty to that of the New.
There is a J’entnteuch dated a.d. 404, and the majority were*
written as early ns the sixth century. ^'J’licro are also large poi'tions

of the Philoxcnian vei'sion, and of Origeti’s Ilexapla, as cor-

rected by Fusebius, with the asterisks, obelisks, &e. The collec-

tion is also uncommonly rich in Old and New Testament Apocry-
phal books. To the latter class belong the Gospel of the Infancy,
the History of the Holy Virgin and her Departure from the World,
the Doctrine of Peter which ho taught at Homo, and a Letter of
Pilate to Herod, and of Herod to i*ilate. Several of these arc

quite new. To the biblical MSS. must also bo added the Loo-
tionaries, of which there are several of great antiquity and value.

Next come a largo mass of rituals, service-books, and liturgies.

* No. CLUI.
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including those of the Apostles, of St. .Tames, St. John, St.

Matthew, Clement, Ignatius, and Dionysius the Arcopagilc ; of

Oelestinus, .Julius, Sixtus, hishops of JU.>me ; of IJasil, of
Gregory Theologus ; of Cyril and Dioseorus, hishops of Aloxaix-

dria ; of haistathius, Cyriacus, and Severus, bishops of Antioch ;

of Philoxenus, hisln^p of Mahug ; of Jacob of Ddessa, and
J acob, bishop of Serug ; of Maruthas, Thomas of Ueraclea,
Moses I5ar Cepha, .lohn TBar Salibi, and others. For future

llardnins and Mansis there are several important cojnes of the

Apostolical Constitutions and thinonS, together with the canons
and ej)iscopal subscriptions of the (,'Ouncils of Nice, Ancyra,
Ncocsjcsarca, Gangra, l-iuodicea, Constantinople, Fphesus, Chal-
eedon, and the full Acts of the Be(;ond Council of Kphesus.
We may lu're mention that ATr. Cowpci'’s Amdecta Niccena

draws upon the rare resources of this department of the collec-

tion. From a MS. of the date A.n. •'iOl, he has printed the sub-

scriptions of the Inshops present ait the Council of Nice, the fii’st

and most deservedly revered of all the so-called General Councils.

'J.'his list may vie with any extant in completeness, and transcends
hy many centuries the anthpiity of the oldest uniongst its rivals,

l.atiu, Greek, and Coptic. Indeed, its great ago puts the fpiestiou

of the authenticity of the i^iguaturcs on quite a different footing

from that on wliichithas hitherto stood. As a sort of irufiepyov

JNJr. (Jowper, liaving a])age or two to spare, gives the suhscriptions

oi’ the bishops jxrosent al- the Synotls of Ancyra, Ncocsesarea,

Gangra, Faodioea (quite new), and Antioch. J^rcfixed is an in-

edited letter of the F.mperor < ’onstantine, summoning the bishops

to Nice. Snell is the modest and meritorious publication which,

a writer in the last number of the Christian Jicvionhrancer, who
prolcsses to take the deepest interest in eeelesiasti(;al aniiquity,

and who could not himself deidpher a lino of the interesting and
jireeions documents which .Air. Cowper's Syriac scholarship has
rcud(;red ace(.!ssible to him, ilcems it good manners to greet with

a churlish, Nc snlor idlra crejmlam !

Wo have no thought of cMtering upon any vindication of Mr.
Cowper from the ungenerous and gratuitous aspersions of this

amiable critic. U’hat gentleman is w^ell able to defend himself

against so vulnorahlo an opponent. It is enough for us to express

our astonishment that even a rampant Tractarinn organ should

stoop to such very small w’ays of showing its cccdcsiastieal

antipathies. We are painfully reminded of a similar outburst of

bigotry into which a cathedral dignitary was betrayed on being told

that a Syriac Testament, which he had taken up in a bookseller’s

whop in the town, liad been ordered for an Independent minister

;

—‘ 'Fon my word !’ said the dean, * like his. impudence ! What
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should he know of Syriac ?’ But what wo most regret is, that
Mr. Oureton should have previously lent the sanction of his
respectable name to this unworthy attempt to crush an unobtru-
sive and honourable fellow-labourer in the boundless and almost
untrodden field of Syriac exploration. Surely in the now world
so unexpectedly and happily brought to light, there is room for

more than one Columbus, for wo have not nearly gone through
the confessedly very meagre enumeration on whicli avc have
drawn of the treasures of the collection. There are two copies «>f

the * Doctrine of the Apostles,’ which, if it bo not the work men-
tioned by Kusebius under that titles is at least six eenturi<!s older
than the date assigned to it by the late Cardinal Mai, who pub-
lished it for the first time, but erroneously attributed it to the
thirteenth century, whereas neither of the British ^Museum MSS.
was written later than the sixth. We are further told

—

* Of the Apostolic Fathers there are found in this collection two
copies of the Mecognitions ascribed to St. Clement, and three epistles

of St. Ignatius—to St. Polyearp, to the Kphesians, and the Homans.
To these we should add several copies of the works ascribed to Dionysius
the Arcopagite. Of other ecclesiastical writers of the second and
third centuries—besides various fragments from their works cited by
other authors—we recover in this Syriac collection an oration t)f

Melito, Bishoj) of Sardis, to the Emperor Marcus Aiitoniims, which,
however, docs not agree with that cited by Eusebius in his .Kccleaitus-

tical Hislorg (book iv., chap, xxvi.) ; the entire Dialogue on Dale, by
Bardesanes, of which a fragment had been preserved by Eusebius in
the 10th chapter of the Sixth Book of his Dreeparatio JCvangelica

;

and two or three Treatises of Gregory Thaumaturgus, which appear to
have been hitherto unknown.

‘ Of ecclesiastical writers of the fourth century,—Titus, Bishop of
Bostra, against the Manichcans. The original Greek is imperfect, and
the last book lost ; the Syriac version is complete, and was transcribed
A.3>. 411. In the same manuscript are contained two works of Euse-
bius, on The Divine Mjanifestation of Our Lord, and on The Marlyrs
of Palestine. Wo find here, also, the five fir.st hooks of his Dcolcsi-
astical Ilisiorg, transcribed early in the sixth century. Of Athana-
sius,—his Commentarg on the Psahns, lAfe ofSt. Anthony,iunCi his Postal
Letters, hut not complete. Of these letters Athanasius wrote upwards
of forty—that is, one for every year of his patriarchate—it having
been a practice with patriarchs of Alexandria to send a cyclical letter

at Christmas to all the bishops of their province, to inform them on
what day Easter was to be observed. These have all perished in the
original Greek, except a fragment of the thirty-ninth preserved by
Theodorus Balsamon. Of Basil,—^tho treatise on The Holy Spirit,

transcribed A.i>. 609, not one hundred and thirty years after his doatli

;

his Megulw fusius TraHatce, treatise on Virginity, and various ser-

mons. Of Gregory of Nyssa,

—

Homilies on the Lord's Prayer, on
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the'lieatUndes, anti other sermons, some written in the sixth century.
Of Gregory Theologus,—his works translated into Syriac by Paul, an
Abbot in the island of Cyprus, A.n. (>24, with commentaries by Sevcrus,
i3ishop ol' bl isibis

; one copA’- transcribed A.l>. 790 ;
another, A.n. 840 ;

and otlicrs, which appear more ancient. Of Ephraein Syrus,—many
sermons, metrical discourses, and hymns ; among whicl^ are several
things not comprised in Assemanni’s edition of his works—for example,
his tract against Julian, supposed to have been lost. One of these
nianuscrij)ts«is dated A.n. 519, or about one hundred and fifty years
after the death ol’ the author

;
others appear td bo still more ancient.

‘ Of Fathers at the end of the fourth century and the commence-
ment of the fiftli,—nearly all the works of John Chrysostom, in manu-
scripts ol‘ great antiquitj'. One copy of the Ilomilicf: on St. jStatlheio

is tlatcd A.n. 557, about one hundred and lifty years after his death;
anothci" without date, of the same Homilies, appears to be about
a hundred y^ears earlier. Several treatises of Proclns, his successor on
the patriarchal throiui of Constantinoi>lc. The llisloria Tjausiaca of
l‘alladius

;
also tlie account of the Egj-^ptian monks by Evagrius Pon-

tieus with others of his works
;

a short treatise on Heresies by
Epiphanius, ^itten a.t>. 5G2, less than one hundred and sixty y'ears

after his di'cease, together with extracts from his other works. Almost
all the works of Cyril of Alexandria, of very great anti«iuity ;

among
•which we would specify the treatise on Adoration in Spirit and in
Trufh, transcribed A.n. 559, about a hundred and tt>n years after his

death. His Commentary on St. Jjulee, in two volumes, of which the
original Greek is lost, excepting a very few passages preserved in the
Ca/ente on St. Ijnke. St^nie of Cyril’s works were ti’auslatcd into
Aramaic during his lifetime by Rabulas, wlio was then 33ishop of
.Kde.ssa.

‘ In tlie beginning of the sixth century, a work of Timotheiis, jiatri-

arch of Alexai\^lria, against the Council of Chalccdon, transcribed A.n.
5G2, twenty-live years after his death

;
various letters of his successors,

Theodosius and Thcodorus
;
numerous writings of Sevcrus (Patriarch

of Antioch), among which wc would specify a volume of sermons,
transcribed A.n. 569, or only about thirty years after his death

;
many

of his works were translated into Syriac during his lifetime, in the
year 528, at Edcssa, by Paul, IBishop of Callinicuni. Of these writers
of the sixth century nothing more is preserved to us in the Greek than
the titles of their works, and not even the whole of these. This arises

probably from their having been diligently suppressed by the Emperor
aiul the oi)positc party, by whom they had been condemned ; they arc,

however, most important for throwing light upon the history of the
first half of the sixth ccntuiy, more especially on several important
events consequent upon the Covincil of Chalccdon, concerning which
we have little more at present than the statement of one party.’

In the important department of Church History we have,

besides the above-mentioned works of Eusebius, a contemporary
Ecclesiastical History, by John, Pishop of Ephesus, reaching to
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A.D. 583, at about which date the MS. must have been tran-
scribed. This is quite new, and the Third Part has been given
to the world in Syriac, by Mr. Cureton. Mr. Cow})er, however,
informs him, tliat a great portion of the Second Ihirt also is

extant in the collection, of w'hich fact lie seems to have been
quite unaware. Neither does he say anything about the lost

(Jhurch History of Zachnrias, whicli a (Jermaii SclK)hir, Dr.
Dand, is preparing to edit, the existence of which, also, amongst
the Nitrian M8S. has^long been no secret to Mr. (Jo\vpi*r. Then
we have Kcclesiastical Chronicles, mariyi’ologios, l)iogi*aphies ol'

saints, fathers, and eminent bishops, all in the ricliest nbtiiidaucc,

and only waiting to be ransacked to supply us with plenty of
new aud invaluable information. 'There arc, besides, several
heresiological writers, new aud old. Mr. Harvey, wdiosn (him-
bridge Irenams is now exciting so much attention, pi<;ke(l out
thirty fragments belonging to that all but apostolic lather, whereas
Mr. Cureton was able to supply Dom Pitra, for his SpicclryiKui
SolesmensC, with no more than a brace. Of Ascetic waitings,
moreover, there is ample store, whilst of native Sjfc’inc authors
there is naturally a large number, most of whom are now lor the
lirst time introduced to the notice of the Western world, although
they have long been names to (;oi\jiiro with in the J'last.

John Dull may well be proud of having added to his splendid
library sucli a vast acquisition as this. lint then comes Sir
Edward l.yttou IBulwcr’s qm'stion— What will he do wdtli it?’

a pointed and puzzling irnpiiry, which prompts ainploasant mis-
givings. Of one thing, how'cvor, we may he sure, that the worst
use he can put it to is to allow it to hceomt; a hone of eontentioii
to his clerks and lihraria*ns. All of us are deeply in(lehl,ed to
Mr. Cui'etou for -wliat he has done to coin tlie gold from these
rich diggings and to put it into general eiroulatiori. ]Uit tlicn

it must not be forgotten tliat, as one of the very few ri])e Syriac
scholars amongst us, and particulai’ly us the custodian of the
Nitrian MSH., he enjoyed many advantages over others, and that
much was therefore naturally expected of him by the learned
world, espeeiully in making the numerous and precious hiedita
amongst thorn generally accessible at tlio earliest possible period.
The foretaste he gave us in his various Iguatian publications
was enough to whet our appetites, and no wonder many hungry
readers, like jjoor Oliver Twist, were emboldened to ask for more.
A lustrum passed away, and the Spicelegium Syriacum, adver-
tised on the fly-leaf of the Corpus lynatianum as already in

the press, and stated to consist of unte-Niceno patristic remains,
was still unpnhlished. More sharp-set thafl ever, l.lio famished
multitude were mocked with n stone instead of bread

—

John of
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Kphesus, to wit, in Syriac, loithout a translation. Nearly another
lustrum slipped by before the promised loaf came, and then it

was stale. M. Henan, a distinguished young I’rench Orientalist,

had already printed at Paris a Latin version of Bardesanes, and
Mr. Cowpcr bad translated into English, in the Journal ofSacred
Ljiteralare, Iho Apology of Melito. The only piece in the Spice'
leginm Syriacinn that was new, was a ‘ liOtter from Mara Bar
Serapi(m to liis Son,’ and this turns out to be a very trivial matter.
Now no doubt it must have boon very mortifying to the learned
Canon of Westminster, after having hidden his nuggets so snugly
again in the hole, to lind thorn gone when he least expected it.

Hut so Jar as wc can see ho has none but himself to blame. It
is true he had announced his intention of editing Bardesanes so
curly as JHlo, but ol‘ this M- Itcnau was not aAvaro, and even if

he had been, one does not see that seven years was too short
a time for him and the world to wait Mr. Cureton ’s pleasure.
M. Renan, however, it seems, on being civilly informed by
that gentleman that he had been poaching, has appeased the
wratli of the otFended Asiarch by as humble an apology as
that reoontly received by Lord Clarendon from M. Walewski
for tlu! insertion in the Moniieur of the blustering colonels’

addresses, and the entente cordialc is, happily restored. As
to Medito— or, as JSlr. Cureton pi*cfcrs to call him, Meliton,
by the same nile which teaches him to write Platon, Cioeron, and
Neron—the notice pretixeii to the Spiccicgiuin Syriiiciini says
nothing about any previously announced pxirposo of editing his

Apology. How, therefore, Mr. Cowj)cr was to divine that the
Syriac te.\.t of it had been already printed,. and an English trans-
latiou prepared^as <uirly as 1840, is not very clear. Nor, had he
jiossessiid tins knowledge, which bo did not, would there liave

been any breach of liter.iry courtesy in bis taking up, after the
lapse t>f a reasonable time, what must have seemed an abandoned
design, especially in a case in which the public convenience, and
not merely Mr. Curcton’s, mi^lit fairly demand to be consulted.

We think, therefore, that the Canon of Westminster somewhat
committed himself in handling Mr. Cowpcr so severely ars he has
done in the preface and the notes to his Spicclcgimn—for which,
by-the-bye, we might possibly have waited ainotlier nine years but
for the mild stimulus supplied by that gentleman and M. Henan,
(xranling that ho 1ms bit a few palpable blots in his forerunner’s

transhilion—which Mr. Cowper himself admits, though not
without nmking heavy reprisals—the bulk of his criticisms betray
captiousness and injustice, and the spii'it of the whole thing
seems saxdly wanting in dignity and generosity. His touchiness
about the fancied invasion upon his peculiar province, and the
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asperity of his remarks, force upon us a reminiscence of u story
told of Sheridan. The wit was out shooting one day with a
hriend, when a puffy old personage was seen stalking across the
stubble and evidently mt^ng for them. On coming up to tliein

he fiercely asked, * I)o you know tliese are my manors ?’ ‘I
‘ was not %ware of it,’ said Sheridan ;

‘ but since you tell me so,
* 1 feel bound to say that they are not the manners of a gentlo-
* man.’ The before irate preserver of game, it is added, was so
pleased with the sm^irtness of the retort, that ho at once invited
the strangers liomo to dine with him, and detained them w'ith liis

excellent claret till the small hours. Wo confess we should like

to see Mr. Cureton and Mr. Cowper composing this miserable
literary quarrel in a somewhat similar way, an<l pledging each
other in cheerful cups of the good old wine of Helbou or some
other Syriac vintage. The case for a heiuty union of all the
slender forces at our command in overhauling tlie evibarras de
Ttchesses placed at our disposal by Archdeacon Tattam’s dis-

covery, cannot bo more strongly put than it is by the Quarterly
reviewer ; and if this be, as is commonly said, Mr. Oureton him-
self, he ought to be the last to nurse a grudge against any
honest reaper for filling his bosom with the golden sheaves crying
aloud for the sickle.

‘ In closing a very brief notice of this collection,’ sa^'-s that writer,
* we cannot refrain from congratulating the learned of .Kurope gene-
rally that these manuscripts have been rescued from perishing in a
vault i]i the desert of Africa ; and we shall pcrliaps be forgiven fox-

indulging in a little national pride when we rejoice that they ai-e de-
posited in the Hritish Museum. We ai-e, how-ever, constrained at the
same time to confess that this oui- joy is much soboild down by the
apprehension that these valuable works, although now safe from tlxe

danger of destiuction, will still lie upon our shelves in almost as great
neglect as they did in the oil-cellar of the monastery. There arc but
few Oriental scholars in ^England, and among tliosi; few the Syi-iac

has hardly found any attention. The number of persons at present
competent to make any use of this matchless collection is very limited

;

and even of those who may be competent, one,is too far removed to be
able to avail himself of it, a second too much*pressed by other duties

;

neither can we foresee any prospect of young scholars rising xq> to
whom we may look forward as future explorers of this extensive mine.*
The mercantile -spirit pervades even our literary pursuits, and that is

most studied which is most likely tp turn out to some material ad-
vantage, not that which most tends to intellectual profit. We have
some Hebrew scholars ; there are Hebrew professorships in both the
Universities ; that in Oxford is well endowed. We have a few indifterent

« ^

^ To snub them at tho outset, when they do show themselves, will strike most
readers as an odd means of brightening that prospect.
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Arabic students ; there are also chairs for Arabic, indilferciitly en-

dowed, in both Universities. The foundation of the Sanscrit chair and
scliolarships in Oxford has already engaged several in the study of

that language ; and the additional facilities afforded to obtain the

means of wealth and distinction in India, by the' knowledge of the

Persian, have produced several eminent Persian scholars. Put the
Syriac, a laugiuige which, by eveiy association, would seem* to call for

our sympathies more than any other, hardly excepting the Hebrew
itself, has hitherto been in this country almost entirely n(^lected.

Tliere are no lectures read in this language jn the University of

London. There is no professorship of Syriac in Oxford or Cambridge;
and while no less than three ncw^ihcological chairs have been lately

established in Oxford, the Syriac ^iguage, which would afford more
light than any other for the eritiesd explanation of the text of the
New Testament—])erhaps of the Old Testament also—which contains

much patristical theology, and vast materials for ecclesiastical history,

that cannot bo, elsewhere obtained, has been left without a professor,

and consequently, perhaps, without a student.’

We ought here to roniark, as some mitigation of the sombre
picmr(?, that Syriac forms part of tlio curritudum of most, if

not of all, the Jlissenting Colleges—a fact which, avo aro sure,

Inis been ignored in the above passage through nothing but in-

advertence or want of due information. But even with this

abatement the urgency of the want is pressing enough. It is

not creditable to this country, that as many, if not more,
foreigners than Englishmen arc working these Syiiac diggings.

Surely far more could and sliould devote themselves to the task.

But if this be more than can be Jiopod for, at least we ought
not to he scandalized by any pitiful wrangling amongst the

handful actually engaged.
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It is a prominent feature in our national character, that the most
heart-stiiTing interests of the day soon slide away into cold com-
mercial problems. When military difficulties ai'ise, few othei

nations, probably, deal with them with equal energy. When
political questions present themselves in turn, few natioixs address
themselves to their solution with wider intellectual grasp. But
before the enthusiasm has subsided—and while there is still need
of vigorous military administration, and of acute political reason-
ing—the subject invariably begins to develop a new pJiasis. The
British people are still, undoiibtedly, resolved to avenge tlic

wrongs of their countrymen . but there is no denying that they
soon indicate a tendency to consult their pockets as well as their

sentiments- 'I’hey will put down insurrection ; they will avenge
murder ; they will reorganize Government; but they will also get
.something tangibly; for their pains.

^

Unless wo are widely mistaken, before the questions of the
double Gt)Vornmont and of tho local administration of India shivll

be finally set at rest, a commerciak agitation will arise. We are
already conscious that we have widely misgoverned tliat country;
but Avo arc pre-eminently conscious that avo have not developetl

its marketable resources. Of all tho empires which have pos-
sessed India in different ages of the Avorld, none have possessed
it as ourselves. We alone have organized it, and we alone have
integrated it into the conquering empire. Wo have done Avith

India very much what Rome did with Gaul in the age of the

Ceesars. We have made it, not a propvgnaculum impeHi, but a
pars imperii. Portugal, Prance, and Holland, effected no such
result. As the conquering race of India in this ago of the world.
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^vo stand, thei’efon?, on a different footing from any of our prede-
cessors in that position.

It is on this account that our rule in India must still be re-

garded as an experimental rule, and our Indian future as j)COu-

liarly an Indeterminate future. Wo come into the possession of
India, applying to it principles of government that are Avithout
precedent among other compiering States ; and Avhich, in their

present degree of application, are without precedent oven among
om’wilves. There is no (k)ubt, at the samc^time, that much has
happened Avhieh is calculated to clear UAvay our illusions and to
expand our knowledge. Sincog^he age of 01i\'e and Hastings
the pre])OKtcrous notions of Indian Avealth, Avhich were then com-
mon, liHAo been discarded as fahulous and ehimerioal. We have
long Iciinit that iiulia, after all, is a poor country: or, at least,

that it is a country lumdi loss Avealthy thiui our own. A popula-
tion of 1 00,000,000 afford tlio State a revenue of less than thirty

millions. 'I'lio immense fortunes Avhich were formerly amassed
there, during a few years, Avcrc fortunes amassed by every species
of extortion, and often by open violence. I’ho fortunes which
art! amassed there at this day—less rapid and less considorahlo

—

still tdiioHy arise from the factitious superiority of tho fcAV.

F.nglish ollioiuls arc not paid higher salaries, nor are l^nglish
haiTisters oniithjd to higher fees than they Avould receive at home,
heeause fndia is a richer country than their oavu, hut because
they Avould not go to (hiloutta aud l^ombay without greater in-

centives than lie before them in Jiondon. The wealth of the
dotninaui race in India is therclbre no index of the wealth of
the subject race. Yet, although theso illusions ui'o noAV dis-

pelled, there is no doubt that the Avcaltli of our Indian iiosses-

sions remains in a great degree undeveloped.
With these aucavs, we propose to forestall tho prohahlo diver-

sion of the public mind to,the tjuestion of Indian commerce. In
order to deal with this subject in its fullest comprehension, it is

necessary to glance at tho relation borne by India to Kurope in

all ages of Avhich avc Inwe any record. It is important to ob-
seiwe Avhat that relation has been, under successive changes of
empire in Kurope, under changes of civilization, of manners, of
moans of intercourse, of navigation, and of military rule.

Tho existence of India, then, has been to Kurope, in all such
ages, a great commercial fact. While the political relations

between Europe and India haA'e Avidely varied during almost
every century, and have often been quite extinguished, com-
mercial relations have been permanent. The products Avhich onco
supplied Babylon*and Rome now supply Kondou and Paris. All
this, of course, is the mere result of the difference between the
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permanent laws of Nature and tlie temporary character of political

systems. But while civilized Europe has always looked upon India
as a source of trade, both in the luxuries and in the necessaries
of life, her commercial relations in different periods with that
country are marked by two cardinal distinctions. In the first

place, und^r the Homan Empire, the trade maintained between
Europe and India was chiefly indirect ; whereas, in the modern
age, it has been chiefly direct. In other words, Romo did not
maintain the carrying trade, even by land, between Europe and
India, which Venice,' Holland, and Great J3ritaiii have succes-

sively usurped by sea. In the second place, it was the genius of
Roman policy to subordinate wetai to arms—to exult dominion
above commerce. On the other hand, it has been the genius of
modem States to look to commerce as the end of their territorial

acquisitions.

The poets will aptly illustrate onr nienning. If wo contrast
the language of Virgil, in the age of Augustus, with the language
of Drydcn, in the ago of Eouis XIV. and Charles II., we shall

trace just this difference between the Indian j)olicy of ancient
and of modem Europe. The eulogistic address of Virgil to the
Caesar of his day

—

‘ Imhellem avertis Romanis ai^lbus Iiidum,’

implies that India was rather an empire to be subjugated for ter-

ritorial security, than an empire to be traded with— ns by the
Venetians and the Dutch—and still less to be organized and
civilized, as is now the experimental jjolicy of our own country-
men. It exactly illustrates the difference which had crt!])t into

the Indian policy of Europe during seventeen centuries, to com-
pare this view with Dryden’s description of the Indian commerce
of the Dutch in 1 660 :

—

‘ The sun but seemed the labourer of their year:
Each waxing moon supplied her watery store,

To swell those tides which from' the Line did boar
Their brim-full vessels to the Belgian shore.’

A view of the commerce of ancient India has its practical
importance, inasmuch as it bears directly upon the natural
properties and products of that country in our own day. It

will be inferred from what we have jnst said, that the most
permanent feature of Indian history rests in the progressive
development of its commerce. This development, more or less

continuous as between India and the West, has proceeded for

some three thousand years. We need hardly therefore apprehend
tliat we have conducted that development to its utmt>st limit.

To consult the interests of Anglo-Indian commerce at this day.
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wo ought to possess some notion of what the trade of India, both
cxteimal and domestic, has been from the curliest periods of
whioli we have any certain record. We here thorefoi’e propose to
glance at tfte whole subject.
The Indians themselves never were an active or energetic

nation. The introduction of ISTuhomctanism made no appreciable
difference in tlicir coinmercinl ohnrueter ; for the enterprise and
mental activity commonly displayed by the advocates of that
faith were caneellcd by their religious autip^ithy to trade. Hin-
dooism, winch was venerable before Alahomoianism arose, seems
not unlikely to outlive Mahometanism in turn. At any rate our
llOtiOns ot Indian trade are connected with the Hindoos, as well
after as before the introduction of the Crescent. This want of
national enterprise is tlic more remarkahle, since Hindoo fables
abound with the most romantic exploits, even in such
auciotit works as the l^eripluSf the Itaviayana, and the SacontaUi,
it is clear that the Hindoos wore the same dull, passive i*ace that
we know them to have been in later ages. T’liey were cut off by
a chain of nearly impassable mountains from communion with
the North. They were very indifferent mariners, and their
t)n]y notion of the sea was the Bay of Bengal, which vre find
perpetually used by them as an intcrchangcablo term for the
w’hole ocean, 8o strongly was this passive character innate
among tlicnj, that it was maintained in spite of the encourage-
ment to commerce which their religion afforded. In this respect
they licld a footing of advantage, not only over the Mahometans,
but over the 1‘Igyptiaiis of an earlier ago, who regarded the sea as
ivipare

;

for the Institutes ofMenu indirectly sanction commercial
interchange.
The backwardness t>f the Hindoos us a trading nation, in all

ages, arose also from another equally permanent cause. ludo-
KiUropcan commerce has al,ways been maintained by far more in
consequence of the advantage derived from it by Europe than of
the advantage derived fi'om it by India. The wcstovii nations,
therefore, have been actuated by much stronger incentives to

seek Indian eommerco than the Hindoos to seek European
commerce. The nation wdiich was least in W'ant, or was least

avaricious, was naturally least active, 'i’he negative attitude of
Iho Hindoos towards Eui'ope is therefore the result of two prin-

cipal causes. They are an inert and unambitious i*aoe, and they
have had loss, as they conceive, to gain from Eurojie than Europe
has had to gaiu from India.

But we must not suppose that tho Hindoos have been equally
unenterprising towArds the Asiatic nations with whom they had
more direct and obvious commercial interests. In their most

Nd. jLIV. L L
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ancient literature avc liml reoogiiitions cA'en of a certain niaritimo
traffic. Sir Williaiu Jones lias brouglit to light li’oin the llito-

padesa, tlio A'cry acute and original remark, that ‘ a ship is a,

necessary rcquisile for enabling a man to traverse *tJ/e ocean.'

This inculcation reads as though it were the |)ostulate of an
argument 'in favour of commerce, to be built up with niathe-

rnatical scveiity. In the Ramayana, scholars in Oriental litera-

ture read also of ‘ merchants who traffic biiyoud sea, and bring
presents to tlie king,’ Ifrom iliose circumstmices it is <dt>ar tliat

even maritime international commerce was not unkiiowu among the
Hindoos, before Western civilization bad extended to tlu;ir shores.

Novertholess the Hindoos, viewed collectively as a nation,
strangely appeared to repudiate commenie. Trade, AvJiere it was
conducted by them, fell into the hands of the lew. This few
became almost a caste. The Hindoo merchants Avere called
‘ Ihinians.’ I’hev settled themselves at ditfeivnt marts of trade,

indiffercnlly Avithin and Avithout the coniines of tlieir own nation.
The profession descended from father lo son, and from son to

grandson, until the Thniians acijiiiivd a liiU’editary character,

though ahvays liable to be interfused by fresh lucTcaiiti le specu-

lators, lloorcn quotes the statement of Clunpet, tlu^ h’rmicl)

traveller in Arabia, that the commerei: of Arabia h’ldix is at this

ilay Avholly in the hands of the Iranians of (luzevat, who iiad been
settled there during some generations. It is also estimatcil that
there are now tlOO Ihinians at Bokhara. It Avould seem, there-

fore, that the machinery of purely Orionlal trade, as maintained
by the Hindoos, has undergone little change during many ages.

China Avas the principal country Avith Avhich aticimit India
appeal’s to ha\’e inaiutaiiied eorimnn’ci!il n'lations. Cominerciv
was maintained by the overland route through Bactria, and hj

sea from the mouth of the Ganges to Limyrica. The former, hy
Avhich the hulk of early Indian trade .prohahly passed, is jiresumed
to he the same route with that Avhich is travi*rsed at this dtiy by a

portion of the Hindoo trading community of India.

Hecren asserts that the cotton garments descriheil in anoiimt
Indian records are identical Avith the cotton garments worn hy
Hindoos now. It appears that the (Jasluncro shawls, ahvays in

much favour among Knglish ladies, are identical AA’ith the Cash-
mere shawls Avorn no doubt hy the lino ladies of Babylon nearly

tlirec thousand years ago! ‘What,' asks Heeron, ‘can he the
‘

‘ woollen stuffs' described hy Ezekiel the ])rophet—and what
‘ ‘ the coloured cloths and rich apparel' brought to 'l yre and
‘ Babylon from distant countries (by which he understands
‘ India)—but modem Cashmere shawls ?’

The truth is. Eastern nuinufacUires are in nearly the same
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condition now as in the IJabj'lonian a<?o, and the groat, pro-
ducts arc in all respects the same now as then.

In the remote times oi’ which wo speak, the carrying-trade
between India and the VV'^ost was maintained jointly by the 'ryrians
and the Arabs, in the instances at least in which it was t;on-

vcyed by the ])orts of the Ued Sea. At those ports the trade of
the Anibs c;eas«;d ; and the conveyance of Indian goods to tlie

few civilized States of the Alcditerranean was continned by the
Tyrians. But the Asiatic carrying-t rade gradually expired. The
Oreeks—after the extiinition of their independence the agents of
the wtu'Id—became settlers in Kgypt. Jistahlished midway, or
nearly so, between JOnropci and India., tlniy hecamt; the principal

carriei's, both in the Hod Sea and in tins Mediterranean. Another
change occurred ; and the (Ireek Iratlic, iinpaiz'cd in the Asiatic
waters, became ntairly (.‘xtinct in the rhiropean. When the
monopoly of tluj Hgyptiau (1 reeks declined, commerce found its

way to the Mediterraneuji coasts by the donl)le. channel of the
lied Sea and the I’ei'sian tinlf. 'file tiade by tin; hitter route
afteiwards went up the Knphrates and the Tigris, passing
by Aleppo and Antioch through the doiuinioii of ruined
Tyro. lleuci.; arose the fre([uency of hAiropean adventure on
tlieso rivers in the middle ages, and hence Aleppo has always
maintained its commercial impoi’tancc. So widely had this

adventure penetrated in those times, that in the si.xleenth, if not
in th(i fifteenth, eentury, a company of Britisii merchants hud
established themselves <»n the Kuphrutes. The goods, however,
tiins brought during tlic mi<klle ages to the Mediterranean shores
by a medh'V' of traders formed t>f all nnti«>ns, w<jrc shippi’d and
transniitled through f’-uropo by the Venetians and the (lenocse.

The devolution of the Indo-Kuropcan carrying trade into their

hands forms the most fixed feature of this commerce ki the

middle age. lu Nortlunu, Kurop(5 the Hanse Towns aided in

the dissemination of lliasttu'u pi'oducts. ^Iiieh of this valuable

trade sprsiug from the Indian Archipelago, as well as from the

Indian I’cninsula. So little acguainttjd were the Kuropean
nations generally with the countries that produced the luxuries
of life, that the islands of the Archipelago appear, up to the

sixteenth century, to have been scarcely known by name.
But with l.ho end of the fifteenth century another and a greater

change occurred. The discovery of Vasco di'fjania in 1 ISO
changed the fate of the commercial w'orld. 'flic Capo of Good
Hope, once discovereil and possessed by Portuguese sailors, and
the Capo once doubled by their ships, Kasteru trade passed by
another route. In 1512 the first Portuguese ship was laded
with spices such as had never before passed through the plains

JL L 2
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aiid estuaries of Western Asia. Venetian eommoroo was
threatened with annihilation. The ll.anse 'I’owiis apprehended
neai’ly »n oipial calamity. Portugal throato?\ed to monopolize
the carrying-trade between the Eastern and the Western world.

But it must not be supposed that this great diseovery imme-
diately ctrected the consequences that it threatened. Few
governments app«?nr to have been less aware how to seize a great
opportunity than the l‘ortugues<? at the beginning of the six-

teenth century. It must be remembered, at the same time, that

they entered oix this great enterprise wluui the arts of govern-
ment and navigation were a century behind tlieir condition in the
ora in wliieh the Dutch possessed themselvi^s of the same empire,

lint it w'us a fatal errf)r in Portuguese policy, that the Govern-
ment, instead of <*pening the Indian trade to the nation, held it

in their ow'n hands. At the perio<l of its origin it is true that

there existed no mercantile navy in Europe capable of navi-

gating the Indian seas. I’or the moment, therefore, it wavs neces-
sary that the King's sliips .should <;arry Indian goodij. Put the
Grown, instead of stimulating popular enterprisi', ri'pressod it.

When ship-building had roaidied such a development that the

royal dockyards laumdiod vessels of war of twelve Iniiidred tons,

there could be no vital obstacle to the creation of an adequate
mercantile navy by the Portuguese public;.

The Portuguese principles of intercourse with India were
marked by another loading error. . They gave; more; prouvimmee
to dominion by force of ari»is and to religions conversion than to

commerce. Of their etforts towards the establishment of (.Tiris-

tianity we should speak with every reverence, had they not
marred them by a. fanaticism, and, indeed, ai persecuting spirit,

w'hich degraded their religious profession. No pernninent hold
w’ns likely to be secured to the Christiam faith hy a ])roeess so

antagonistic to its precepts. Vet in spite of this impolicy, JMr.

Grawfurd (long llritish resident at Juvji) ivssures us, that ‘ more
‘ monuments of the sirts of the Portuguese, of their religion, and
* of their hinguage, exist in the Archipelago than of those who suc-
* oeeded them, whose authority has been twice as long established,
‘ and who are at this moment in the actual exercise of it.’ It

was but the natural result of this sort of domiiiion, in which the

civilizing inllucnct; even of a distorted form of trtio religion

cancelled the bnrburizing tendency of a military dominion in

that age, that Tuori; should be clfected for civilization than for

eommerc(.‘.

The Portuguese gov<;rned their Eastern colonies under sin-

gularly conflieting notions of that commercial policy which it

Would be an anachronism to term economy. While
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they WCTC HO impolitic iis to discourago the luereaiitilo marine of
tlieir own country, they never aftemptod, like llioir suceessovH, to
limit or rogulato the growth of the favourite articles of com-
niei’cc :

—

‘ It happened, therefore,’ writes Mr. Cravvfurd, ‘from the degree of
freedom which prevailed, that their coiuuiereial estahlislouciits pros-
])ored exceedingly, notwitlistamling tlio vices and violence of their
administration. IMalacea., famed as a eoinini;rcial tnnporium under its

native sovereigns, lost none «.)f its r(^pntation wider the I’ortuguese.
An active and nuliniited intercourse existed hetween the Indian
islands an<l (’liina, and between them and Japan, of a henelicial nature
unktiown to their successors.’

Ilut wliih; this p;'nsp(.-.rit y ju'evailod in the Kast Judies, Knrope
gained little heiu'lxl. hhisteru luxuries, iuih'orl, were more scarce
than they had hccu before fin; discovery »)f tlie (,'ape. The Por-
tuguese wars in tlio Molin-eas diminislied tint growth of spi»;es ;

the ancient carriers of (he trad«? hy the Arabian and l*t*rsian

Gulfs wen' '])lunder<-d hyihe usnrpiirs i’rom the Wh'st ; and tlie

(iulfs Avere seized and blockaded hy a Fiiiropeau marine, virtually
a tle<'i of pirates. 'L’ho inilitarY navy of the Portuguese did not
carry one-third of the Indian goods Avhieli hail lieeii hrought
into h’urojxe in the jircvions age hy the A^enetians and the
Genoese, d'lie disiajverv of the passage by the (.’api-, during nearly
the Avhole of the sixteenth eentury, was therefore not simply a
ealamity to Gi-noa ami X'eiiiee, hut au evil to the rest of Furope.

Pull the sex t*ut(;euth eentury folloxved ; and xvith it the Kastern
enterprise of liidlaud replaced tliat of i’ortugaJ. The arts of
commerce and navigation had meanwhile expanded. JJuteh
trade willi the Indies thus widely diifered J'rom J’ortiiguese, that
it xvas the trade, not of the Slate, but (theoretically at least) of
individuals. Put the trade of individuals soon passed info the
trade of eommercial iuon*)polies. d’his, indeed, xvas then
inovitahh*. There xvas little individual wealth. There xvas even
loss organized trade. Parings ami Hopes xvere only to he made
up hy aggregating individual* speculators into companies. No
extensive trade, therefore, could have been carried on betxvccn
llollaml and the Fa^t Indies except hy means of monopolies,
indeed, the adaptation of monopolies to those times, and their

impolicy in onr own, is hut one of m«by illustrations of the
I’easou, which has been often asked, xvhy political economy was
not known before the latter part of tlie eightei.'iitli eentury. The
truth is that, although the wealth of the Archipelago even under
the J’ortugucse rule xvas fully adapted to the liberality of its

commoreial principles, the corresponding xvealth of Kurope was
xvholly unequal to reciprocate the benefit of such prin<^les>
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MonopolitiS liccaino, in the sixteenth eenlury, the maehinevy of

individjxails for tli<‘ development of rnitiouiil interests.

3^ut these monopolies of Indiiin trade-were chieily morcj specula-

tions. This wiiK common both to 13ritisli jnid Diitcli monopolies.
Of one of thenr wo arc told, tlnit it was fonrnal of ‘ dukes, ojxrls,

‘ judges, linigfhts, the kinj^’s counsel, privy councillors, eounhisscs,
‘ ladies, dotjtors of divinity, doctors of physio, widows, sind

virgins!’ It was simple gamlding:. 'Flu; peei's aiiid the doctors,

the old ladies and the, young' ladies, jnit tlieir money inti) Kast
Indiji traide, ns they would have pul it into a loltery. A clear

indication that tla; speculation wsis of Ihis elmrjicter is t.o he

found in the sums foj' whi<di e.udi s]>ceuliited. f or the first

Knglish voyagi! to India, Oniwfiird tells us that the whole
number of subscribers waas 2f^7, of whom ‘2

1 ^ were for sums
under ilOO/. In the secamd joint-storak eoinpiiuy of the j’higlish,

it appears that, the whole subscribers were f>5 1, of whom ouly
thiH wert^ mercluints.

ITu^ development of the C'om])}inif!S into <juasi-sovereigu

socic.dies arose' fnun the e.xsiot (tontnist belween tin; j)olic,y of the

Dutch jind Eiiglisb lloverumeats on tbe one haml, sind the Por-

tuguc'se Oov('rumcnt otx tlu' other. 'I’lu' Court of Lisbon, ns we,

have seen, w<.*re both tbe rulers and the speculators in tbe Thist.

'ITio llritish and Dutch f lov<.*rnnu.‘uts, on the oIIkt hand, in

almogating all (!omnu*reinl ('iiterprisc', abiu'.galf’d al.'^o all terri-

torial and political pret<‘nsions. Now trade could only be main-
• tained by means of local raetones: the iaehu’ie.S (uniltl not bo

made secure without forts ; the forts presup|)ose<l other means of
military defence; the commercial xnonopolies, thus established

and scoured, jxrovoked native jeadonsy : this conllic.t of interest

produced a conflict of arms: tlie xa'sult of this conHitd, hf)th

among the DutcJi and tln^ Lnglisli settlcmoijts. was usually favour-

able to the intruders: tlu; hu'ritory surrounding; the forts was
eonsecpiently evacuated ; the settlement grew into a district ; t he
district grew into a provinetj : and linally with ourselves, on the
[iidian mainland, the province expanded into an empire.
The J)uteh aiifl llritish f^asl India (bunpaxnes were both

developed by these means. /V vast ditfenjnee is to be traeial in

the extent to which tin: two ('ompani<‘s carried tJieir respeclivcj

power. And there is^a corresjamding dilferenoe ladween the

vigour of Dutch rule a eontui'y after its establish ment, and the

vigour of our own rule sit this day, a century ufttu' the battbi of

PJassy^ Hut the introduction of Dutch rule in the Hast, Indies,

during the sovtaitoenth ecirtury, marks two noved prineipJes of

Kur^ean supremacy in the Last. 'JTio first rests in the subor-

<lintmon of territorial empire to cominereial wealth : the second
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vopivseiits tlie sipplii’iitioii If) FiKlisi. of tlio j^vfv.it principle of
commercial nioiii)j)()li{'s wliicli is now fading away from the face

of tlie glf)l)(’.

'I’lu: Diilch and I'higlisl), in lliis manner, soon lost tlio simple
character of Jjaslern (radf'rs, in which they first navigated tiiu

Indian seas. Originallv, indf'ed, they sloofl in hfinourahlo con-

Irast lo f.htf Spaniards and J’orf iigiiifse. 'I’fie siets of ])iracy

whicli JVcfjiiently sf aim'd the annuls f)f Ihe latti'r nations in
Ihese seas, ]-arely aflacin'd 1o fhe hisi<n’y of the former, lint

when Ihi; l^»rtug^les(^ rnh* declim'fl, fhc DntcR usurped their place,

and, to a certain extent, imitated tluar violeucf'.

The cessal ion f)f 1 he INirtugiu'se rule thus ih'yeloped what 'WO

may lernj ‘ coereiye monf«])olies.’ ( )nee t.‘stai)lished in factories,

ami deffaided hy forls, the (_’ompanif!S sought to carry out, as

sigainsl file Imlians, the ifionoj)oJy which they ('njoy«!d, as jigsiinst

thfiii' f)\vu fjounl ryiiien. ( teejisionally, then*foi‘e, idioy built, forts

as much to fiyf'ravvt; the native g<)Vf'rmm nts as to prtiteet their

commereial estahlishmejits. Wheiu'ver a company f)htaincd a

[)rej)!.nderam.'e of power, it was tlufir first eare to establish a, com-
tJiei'cial treaty with lie: nativo (Jovenunent. 'I'he means em-
ployed h\ (he agents of the ( 'oiiipan ies for this ])in'pose w'cre some-
tnm.:s surn-'pf itious, sometimes vif)lont. Anyhow, it is to be
apprehemled that law and jiistiee w'cre not greatly regarded. The
ohjeet of thesi; treaties has been aptly (h'scrihefl, ‘ t«) exclude all

‘ rivalry ami compel it i< ui, to obtain ihe staph' products of imlustry
at, t.licir own pi'ices, and (<> possess t h*' t.'xcliea ve monopoly of the

native juarket for tiieir own inniginefl advantag(\ J''very

‘ attempt on the pai'l of the natives to I'vade tin; tlagraut- injustice,

‘us wf'lj as ahsiirdily, wliieh a») adheri ))ee h) tln'iii implied, wus
‘construed liy the traders of I'hirope, exercising sovereign
‘ aulhcu'itv, as u per/idioiiy; (?) violation of llu'ir rUfhis (V), and
' accordingly ]uuiished to the uimust of th-eir power.' Hence, as

W'ell as from the iiimde p'ulonsies of Ihi native I lovernmeuts,
uros(.' the continual wars between the settlers and tlie original

inhahitaiiis. This ski'teh iliisorihes the growth of the Kuropcaii
colonies—and especially of the J)uich—in the Archipelago, more
directly than on the mainland.

'I'he most extra oi'd in ary result of such relations between tlio

Kuropiain and Asiatic population was to inlroiluce st'rfdoni into

the fiast ijulics. The bloodshed incident to these wars had so

depopulated the ilistricts iu proximity to Kuropcau settlements,

that the land eould no longer be niuititaint'd in cultivation unifor

the existing laws.
‘ The resource,’ \t rites Oraw'furd, ‘ w'as to convert the population of

each piu'tieular country into prjodial slaves, and to conipel them, by
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arbitrary edicts, to cultivate the most favoured prodiicts of their soil,

and to deliver them exclusively to the nmnopolists at such prices as

the latter might bo pleased to grant. It was on this principle, equally

iniquitous aiul unprofitable, that the Knglish have obtained their

supplies of pepper, and the Dutch their pepper, their coffee, their

cloves, and their nutmegs.’

It is difhciilt to conceive any rule more alien from that which
we now maintain in continental India than wliat (jxisted some two
centuries ago in the Archipelago. During tin; mutinies—whicli

we are now happily s^Lirmoanting—we have had an opportunity,
such as no other nation has perhaps over obtained,' of testing the
appreciation of our rule by the populations which wo had
subjected. To the mass of the Indian peo])lo, unacquainted with
our home resources, India must then hsive si;cmod. lost to the
llritish Kmpiro

;
yet ev(;n in the worst districts of the liengal

Presidency, scai'cely a single peasant avowed himself on the side

of the mutineers, even when those mutineers marched in triumph
from provinc<3 to province. 'Flit! population knew that the
Dritish dominion, whatever the imperfections it possessed, was
the guardian of their rights, and the guarantee of their domestic
peace.

But tAvo centuries ago the Duropeau name was execrated

througliout the lndi(’s. The odious rapacity of tliosW who hore

it had engendered a universal rancour and maliguity ou the part

of the governed races.

Nor was this all. The Dutch were hated hy the Knglish, and
the Dnglish were hated by the Dutch, as conlially as Diitcli and
Dnglish were dete.sted in common hy the Asiatics. They traduced
each other, arresting their hatred for the monujut avIkju it became
their united interest to traduce the Spaniards and J’ortuguese.

The Asiatic Governments, which Avero still poAV(‘rful enough to

resist the Kuropean settlers, renounced int(;rconrsc Avilh them.
Two of the most trusted contemporaty nuthoiilies on this head
are (laptain Hamilton, Avho wrote a New Account of the Kast
Indies, and Captain liceckman, who,wrote his Voyage to Jlornco.

Both these works date from the I'eign of Anne ; and they afford

a striking instance at once of the immoral luipidiiy of bodies of

armed merchants, conquering for lucre, and of the intense detes-

tation in which tlie Kuropcan name was then hold in the Dastem
seas.

Such is a picture of Kuropenn rule in the East ladies tAvo.

centuries after its foundation—the saturnalia of conquering
merchants! It will have been seen how broadly the Auglo-Dutch
rule differed from the ancient, and even from the I’ortuguesc, in

respect of the predominance assigned to commerce. In point of
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violoticp, lililo (listiiictioii ii]>j)pars fo be found betwron the
diftbi'ont Viiees of usurping' s«'tU<;rs, notAviibsbindiuq Mr. (,’'ra\v-

fui’dV sfMnowhat piiradoxieal aysertiou relating t«) tin; peculiar
traces of Portuguese civilization in tbe Arcbipolag«). Tlu; lust of
ivade, in IIjc one instauca;, was as cruel and as brutalizing as the
lust of tcrrilorv iji tlu; other.

But it is time that wo should refer to dat,t;s with more prt;c.ision.

J nA ns glance at the luanncr in which India hecannj distinctively
associat«'d with, the name of England.
We hav(; fixed tlu; discovery of thi; (Jape* in I -ISO, hv Vasco di

(.iaina, a-; the dawn of modern Indian trade, distinguisla.al from
tlic m('(iia3 V!il trade maintained by Vi'nice, (haioa, and the Ilan-
seat ie liCague. 'r^velve years aifteiwvards, in 1 198, V^asco di Oama
reacdied ('idieul. d’he Portuguese Kmpir<; dates fnnn the taa-u-
psition of (ioji hy Alhmpienjue, in IhOO. This em])ir{! gaiined
recognition in l''.uropo ciiictly in virtue of ai Paipal IhiH—then of
e«[ual vailidily throiighoail Western I'hii’ope— adlotling to tlui

fhuai't of Jiisbon tlie wlitde. empiri- *af the Epst. It. is not sur-
pi’lsing thiit ai dtiiiiinlon aii t aiui.-d uiulcv siaeli a laecm'.o wais inii.rhed

by ax spirit of faaniitiaail prosidytism. 'I'he eairecn* of Alhiupierapu?,
it eaxnnot la; denied, bore some vi;hition to the caart'a;r of (dive,
tavo centurix3s aind n hailf later. It is saiid thait with five iuuidreal
Euro])eans la; defc'ait<;d the King of Ormuz ait tlu; heaul of thirty
thousamd. At any I’aite, Iht3 dispaxrity in number was probadaly
immense. Me next eompu'reil ^lailaieet^, raiised Paartuguese. for-

tresses aalong tlu; wiioh; caaist liiu‘ of his possessianis, ain»l estai-

blished ai ii’‘ni ahntiiniajii in tha; Eaist. Mis ])oliticBil tailents wea’o

f.'Vtm ]iunx' reniairKaihh; in tliait aigii tlnin his militairy exploits. Jlo
wavs aamong the first to jxerceivx; that weadth, and evt*n the staitc

revenue, wen; to bt; gaimal hy tin* freedom of tratle ; aind it maiy
be saiid tlnit he antiripaded in Asiai early in the sixteenth century
what tlio most eidighti;ued states of Europe have not perceived
until the nineteenth. The poli<;y of Albmjuenpie wavs subverted
by the hideous reigji of grinding monopolies, and was tii'st faintly

rvxstored by the abolition of.the a;xclusive trading licimccs taf our
v)wn J'hxst India Company in 1815.

Albuquerque, then, was tbe founder not only of the I^ortuguose,
but of tin; EUROPEAN Enniire in India, and the originator of
the commercial principles which we now maintain in tliose terri-

tories. 'L'he conquests which Ibllowed his J'eign wore rxipid. The
coaxst of Ceylon Jiad been occupied by the Ihxrtugiu'se in 1505.
Alalaxeca was taken in 1512. In 1510, Portuguese iutercourso
commenced in China. In 1504, ai Portuguese settlement was
formed at Macau). d’ho Dutch tratlo commenced about 1500.
Holland occupied the Maux’itius in 1598. She wrenched Malacca
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from Portugal in 1005. Sho atiempioil to open a iraclo with
China in 1022. Sho look Ti’incomalee in 1002. Moainvhile,
tlie Portuguese dominion liad declined. 'J'lie Knibassy sent tVom
lasbon to Japan faih}d in 1040, and J*oitug'al Avas (‘xpellud from
Ceylon in 1050, during the reign of Cromwell. Tims, in the
middle ol‘ i^he seventeentli century the Hutcli were the only im-
portant eonipetilors of the 1‘higlish in point of tradts.

The Knglisli trade with the Kast Indies originat(3d in the
I^evant, helore Venice had hei'ii robhed by J’ortiigal. T1 k 3 great
Republic on tlio Adriatic had been in tlie habit of sending ainnu-
ully a single ship to these et>asts laden with Imlian stores, for

which the Venetian merchants charged exorbitant prices. Such
a monopoly r<msed the jealous energy of our own p(;oplo nndgr
Henry V 1 11. 'I'his S])ini was directed to the formation of a t}‘ade

in the Pevant witli India, without the interventit)n of the 'S'ene-

tians. Hence arose, under tho 'ITidors, our famous liKVAN'I’
TRAHH. Rut the established j)ussage of the I’ortuguese by the
Cape, and th<,‘ir tar<iiness in availing themselves of the ean\ing
ti’ade, which the formation of a mercantih! navy would liave

secured them, diverted Hritislt enterprise to that (j nailer helore
the end of the I'oign of Klizabeth. Biugularly eiioitgli, instead of
at first following in tho beaten track of tla; I’oitnguese, it was
attemphitl to discover a ne\v route, either by tlie north-east (»r

north-west. Captain T’orbisher, in command <^f two vessels,
made three unsuccessful *"oyages with, this view, liis first was made
in 1570. The aim of those expeditions, to -ijive the circuits of
Cape llom or the Cajje of (iood Hope, was similar to that in
which T’ranklin so lately pen-ished. Sir Francis ilrake, on his
return from the circumnavigation of the gloho, pronouinied a
passage by the arctic circle impracticahle. This advice deter-
mined the Knglish to follow in tho Portugiu.'so track. lleiice,

witli the dawn of tiio seventeenth age arose the Rritish trade with
India hy tho Capo, which was destined to surpass the trade ol’

the rest of the world.
Tho lirsl Fnglish ‘ Hast India Clompany’ was fomided in 1 000.

Cavendish, a young gentleman who had wasted his property in
Cnghmd, had shortly liefonj sailed to tlm Indies. 'I'he aeeomit
which he gave tho merchants of riondon on his return di'tor-

mined our Indian future. A great body of them ap])lied

to the Queen for a charter of incorjioration, defining the
principles on which they should trade to the Isast. In Decemher,
IGOO, the petitioners were accordingly incorporated hy Hlizaheth
under the designation of * The Governor and Company of Mer-
chants of Jjondon trading to tho Hast Indies.’

It may bo interesting to glance, while Indian Govorument is a
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moot point of legislation, at the orif'inal constitution of this

Company. 'L'lio shaves Aveve fixed at 50/. each ; the Aviiole capital

amounted to 300,801/. os. Tliis, indeed, was no small sum for a
first adventure in such an af»e. Jn 1070, the profits wevfi added
to the stock, and tlie capitiil was tlieroby doubled. 'I’he prece-

dent with rej^ard to the direction weip^hs evenly on etther side of
the pi'esent disjmte bcLwoen the Ciompany and the Crown. Kliza-
both, on the formatif)n of this Company, herself nominated the
twenty-four directors, and also the Cov«rnor, who appears to

have made a*tvveiity-fifVli in the diroetoiy. Tint leave was ^'ivon.

in tli(* eliartcr to the Company, or proprietors, to elect most of
their directors in future.
*

'I’lie eoncicssioiis <.>f this charter wore :

—

‘ Freely to traffic and use the trade of merchandise by sea, in

and by such ways and passaj^es alroadj'^ discovered, or hereafter to be
discovered, as they should esteem and take to be fittest, unto and
from the Jilast Indies, unto the countries and ports of Asia and Africa,

and unto and from all the Islands, ports, havens, cities, creeks, rivers,

and places <jf Asia, Africa, and America, or any of them beyond tho
tlapn of flood Hope.', to tho Strait of Macfcllan, where any trade or

tnilfie may be used, to or Irom every of tbem, in such order, maimer,
form, libei'ty, and condition, as they tliomselves should, from time to
time, agree upon and determine.’

lh;si(lcs ibis (piniiit designation of fheir comimu'ciiil privilegesi,

certain polilicnl rights w(;re vested in the (himpnny. i’liey were
allowed to make hyo-luws, oiul to indict both line and iinprison-

ment, and even corporal punishment; ])roviding that they did

not trunsgniss flu; existing Jaws of Ihoir own country.

'flic hhiglish Fast India Company was quickly brought into

collision with both Dutch and I’oriugiiese rivals. Actions were
not infrequent between thoir ui'med inereantilo vessels. But tho

hliiglish t.'ompany, if iluly su])ported, w'ould have triumphed over

every obstacle. 8ir .1 lenry Middleton defeated a veiy superior

Portuguese lleet ; and Sir 'fliomas Roe, soon afterwards sent as

ambassador to tho Court* of Delhi, aided in the extension of

Jilnglish rnetorios and settlements. Appeals against the collisions

in which tho rjval Companies were involved, lay in either case

to tho home Govermneiit. .But James 1. accepted the bribes

of the merchants of Amsterdam, and abandoned the inferests of

the Knglish Company.
A treaty was at length coneduded between tbe British and l.)utch

Hast India Companies towards tbe end of this reign. But it was
no sooner signed than it was violated by the Dutch in every par-

ticular. Ali tbe* Knglish Corajiany's agents in Amboyna were
sQizcil, tortured, and eventually murdered by them, on a
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gronncUess pretext that they hod stimulated an insurrection of the
natives against Holland. Neither tlie First James nor the First
Charles avenged these iniquities. The Dutch Company, suppoi’ted
by the Dutch State, soon grew too powerful for the Fnglisli
Company, ?wisupported by the English State. Half a century
after the foiTuation of the English Copipany in 1000, our rule in

the East Indies seemed about to expire.

But nt this critical moment, a change happily took place in the
government of Englan/1. Cromwell had acceded to the supremo
power. He was resolved to pursue war in the interest of Jiritish

connnerco. He allied himself with Mazorin, and declared war
against the Dutch. The victorious terms which ho enforced uj)ou
them in the treaty of the 5th of April, 1054, are well known. It

is to he recorded to his credit that in that treaty ho avenged, so
far as the lapse of time permitted, the atrocities inflicted on the
English agents, in which James and Charles, thirty years pre-
viously, had failed to redress the hoiioiir of the nation. . It was
stipulated among the articles of this treaty, that ‘ the I.ords the
* States (ienoral of the United Frovinces shall take care that
‘justice he done upon those wdio airo partakers and accomplices hi
* the massacre at Amhoyna, astheRepnhlic ofKiiffland is pleased
‘ to temn that fact, provided any of them be living.’ A compensa-
tion of 8SJ,000i. was also demanded for the English Company
from the ljutch.

The English ‘East hadia Company,’ thus avenged and re-

established by Cromwell, never lost their Jiold on the .Fastem
world. But from Charles II. they experienced the most incon-
sistent and <;npricious conduct. On his accession, ho confirmed
and extended their charter. In JGOl), he granted them the island

of Bombay, which had been part of the dowry of his queen, the
I’riucess of I’ortugal. Yot at the moment when the Company wtsre

equipping a fleet for the rcacquisition of.tho kingdom of liantarn,

Charles accepted, like his grandfather, a Dutch bribe, and inter-

dicted tlic expedition. Ho had repented his liberality in having
ceded Bombay to the Company foy nothing in return ; Ijis

mistresses clamoured for more pin-money; his gambling demanded
a good supply of casli ; and he, too, crushed tlu) English interest

for a handful of gold frt)m Amsterdam.
The Triennium of James II. introduced at once consistent

principles and a false policy. James laboured to increase the
severity of the existing monopoly. But in order to explain his

peculiar object, it is necessary to state in what condition tliis

chartered monopoly had stood in actual practice. Charters were
in those days granted almost invariably by the Ci’own alone.

The Court was too fickle, and the people wore too free, to entitle
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the holders of these theoretic rights to general respect. The
popular presumption was commonly against the equity of royal
charters. Their very legality was questioned. The best lawyers
openly scoffed at the pretensions of Companies claiming privileges

in virtue of them. It was vei‘y clear, therefore, tliat an adven-
turous people would not he bound by restriction^ of certain

moral injustice, and of doubtful legal validity. Accordingly, the
monopoly of the lihist India Company was extensively invaded
during the reign of t'harles 11. The traders to thcKast in viola-

tion of the Company’s charter •were termed * interlopers' In
1(58.5, this body had seized a no small portion of Indian
commerce.

I'he p(di(fy of James II. was directed against the interlopers.

In 1(58(5, he despatched a ship ofwar to India, bearing a royal pro-
clamation, ‘ directing the free-traders to place themselves under
the control ol’ (h(j Company and abandon their pursuits.’ This
deonse struck at the I’oot of the Indiuu wealth which was surrepti-

tiously diffusing itself in the country. Had the Stuarts remained
mutih longer on the throne, it is doubtful whether the British,

exposed at once to the hostility of the Dutch and to the growing
power of the French, would have boon able to maintain their

ground in the Kast Indies. In 1G88, James happily tied the
country ;

and the accession of William of Orange heralded a now
era to Anglo-Indian interests.

The Convention Parliament, assembled ()h the abdication of
•.fames, opened the wlv;)le question of trade with India. But it

appears that the patriots were as open to bribery as the Court.
Soon after the accessiwn of William III., an address was pre-

sented hy I’arliameut for the revocation of the chai'ter. The
Directors wercj terrified. William took up the question : he
referred it to the Privy Council. The Directors bribed the
Privy Councillors. The Privy Councillors accordingly advised
the King to set the Jhirlfamcnt at defiance, to renew and even
to extend the charter. The Dutch Company had bribed the
Btuart King : the English .pompany now bribed the advisers of
the Dutch King. 13 ut the Company were not yet clear of the

rocks. It happened that an Act of Parliament—not specially

directed, it would Appear, against them—had just been passed,

providing that every Company which did not pay certain taxes

which this Act levied on all joint-stocks, within three months
aftcT they became duo, should forfeit its charter. The East
India Directors, by a strange carelessness, permitted themselves

to take rank among the defaulters. Parliament seized the oppor-
tunity, and declaimed the charter abrogated.

But gold once more came to the Company’s aid. The ques-
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tion went again to the Privy Council. Tlie councillors wore
bribed more largely than bolbre ; Ibi', in truth, they had a great
deal more to swallow on this occasion than on the previous one.
They now sot law ami reason plainly at defiance. It is, perhaps,
one of the strangest instances of the imperfect working of o\ir

constitutioi^ in this period, that the question should have, gone to
the King's advisers at all. It related to the construction and
operation of an Act of Parliament. The Court of King's IJouch
was of course its legitimate arbiter. Hut the Privy Council, at

once usurping functiofis and discarding justice, set the Company
on their legs once more. This was too ghu’ing. A storm of
indignation arose. It took shape in a demand for the books of
the Company. From these books it appeared that not less than
100,OOOZ. had been expended during this single year for secret

service, or, in other words, for bribes, under the euphonism of
* gratifications !' Such, however, was the fluukcyism of th(5

House of Commons, that from the moment at which it appeared
that exposui'e would involve in common the greatest personages
and the greatest ‘ patriots' in the land, the prosecution of the

inquiry was arrested.

But the necessities of Government, more urgent than the
cupidity of individual ministers, throw a cheek on this career of
monopoly. William found himself unable to prolong the wju'

with Fraiuai without a loan of two millions. Certain merchants
came forward, offering to advance the money on the condition of
being incorporated as a rival Company. ,Thus arose the New*
Kast India Company.
The hostile monopolists, however, each aided in a manner as])re-

judicial to the interests of the other as the elder Knglish Company
and the Dutch. The result was almost inevitable : they pro-
posed and efi’ected an amalgamation. This amalgamation took
place on the accession of Anno in 1702. The organization of
the united Company is very curious, ‘'^fhe three Presidencies of

Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras wore then instituted. The rela-

tions of the two Courts of Proprietors and Directors were clearly

defined as the Indian executive and the Indian legislative. In
1720 the united Company received a new Charter from Sir
Robert Walpole, empowering them to create *a Mayor’s Court at
each Ih'osidency, which should consist of a Mayor and nine
Aldermen for cognizance of all civil questions— a Court of'

Quarter Sessions for all criminal ofl'ences, excepting high
treason ; while the President and Council who governed in the
name of the Company formed in either case a Court of Appeal.
In the extinct title of President, since changed into Governor,
we find the origin of the present division of our empire into Pro-
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sidciioics. Tlic development of the Kuropean (Courts into a form
aimloijou.s to that wJilcdi they now Lear, dates from an extension
of this Charter in 1758.

Jlat the real evil of tho amalgamati«jn of the two Companies
remains to he told. It crushed the ]}rinciple offree trade. On
this point Air. Crawfurd, whom wo have not followed,for scveriil

pages, writes—‘ Krom the niiion of this new Company with the
‘ old one, in 1702, under Queen Anne, is to bo dated tlio ruin of
‘ fr/'o trade, the triumph of monopoly principles, and of course
‘ the cessation, as far as Great llrituin was concerned, of all useful
‘ inlcrcoursH with India—a blank of 112 years.’

^Ve shall conclude these observations by describing tho com-
merce of British India during tho last century and a half, lint

before we do so it is necessary to glance at our collision with tho
Frcnich, in order to explain tho manner in whicdi wo /ittaincd the
commercial ])rc-emiucficcthat wo now possess.

'I'lie Fr(.‘nch appeared later on tho Jndian theatre ; and they
hoped td /lispossess tho Dutch and Dritish, as tlu' Dutch and
British had disj)osscsscd tho Portuguese. They did not como
formally into competitiou until 1721. 'The French ‘ Kast India
('oinpiiuy' bail but lately Leon cstablisbod. The island of

Afauritius, which the Dutch had abandoned in 17i2, wasthon
formally oc(Mipied in the name of Douis XV. The Frenc
]iany,’ content with this ac/iuisition as a refitting port

h ' Corn-
h(;tweim

Franco and the Indies, made no effort to col«)nize it. Mauritius
under their rale a])pears to have been as much a rende.::voifs for

tlu; outcasts of all edvili/.od nations as are the quays of Constan-
tinople and Smyrna at this day^. Among tho settlers it is

artinued there were a clique of Kuropean piraitcs, just as such a

cliapie, (many of whom claim the protiu^tion of the .British flag in

the chanicter of Ionian Islanders,) still iiilest tho Turkish ])orts

of tlie Medihu’ranejui. Tho island, however, served tho politicad

more fully Hum the commercial pretensions of the French
Govcrnnuuit ; and Avhilo its cultivation was nearly neglected, it

foi’nied the pivot by wliiclj the French mivy maintauned its

ascendancy in the Indiam waters during the Amcricaiu war.

lint the French nile in the Kaist taceupios too unimportant a

place in ICuropcaih history to he (hAadi with at any length.

.Pondicherry Avaas probably their most iinpoilaint colony ; aind it

ternporairily excited the 'jealousy of their rivals. Perluips the

proposal of the French hjast India Company to the British Com-
pany, to recognise a neutrality in the Indian seas, may be taikcn

as a lair presumption of their inferiority ; for nothing in their

history leads ns to deem them less rapacious than their rivals

;

and the proposavl, indignantly rejected by the British Company,
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was just what an expiring rapacity was likely to dictate. In
1746, a detachment of the French Company’s forces, under La-
bourdonnais, captured Madras. Ten years afterwards, the Euro-
pean Seven Years’ War broke out; and liostilities between the
British and French forces in India formed a pai*t of the general
combination, 'fhe French lost Madi’as nearly in the same junc-
ture with that in which the English lost Calcutta. But while
Clive regained Calcutta from llaja Dowla and avenged the iniquity

of the Jilack Hole^ the IVench failed in the recapture of
Madras. In 1778, Warren Hastings and Admiral Vernon seized
the opportunity of the resumption of war between France and
I^ngland for the conquest of all the French possessions in the
East Indies. The execution of tliis design established the
British people, for the first time, the undisputed masters of the
East.
Having thus sketched Indian commerce down to the establish-

ment of our supremacy in the East, we liave ne.Kt to trace the
introduction of free trade with India in the abolition of the
monopoly system of the seventeenth and eightcentli centuries.

3Vlr. Oi'awfui'd's narrative, which is superior, hotli in liistoric

lidelity and ii\ breadth of commercial views, to any which has
since appeared, thus glances at the inllucnce of Amei ica in bring-

ing abcnit this result :

—

‘The first appearance of an Anglo-American trader in the ports of
India in the year 1784, is the true eranf the commencement of fair

and legitimate commerce between India and the civilized nations of
the West. The period of nearly three centuries which preceded that
event, may truly be described as a period of delusion in which the
nations of Europe, to their own loss and dishonour, were pursuing a
mischievous phantom. During all the time of the American trade, it

has never connected itself with any political concern of the natives,

never embroiled itselfin their quarrels; nor has any American ship ever
been cut off' by the rudest tribe they ha’ve dealt with. In the very
vicinage of our powerful establishments, they are now (1820) pushing
their enterprises in situations that we have neglected for more than a
century, 'and by their conciliatory concluct retrieving that character
which their progenitors had lost.’—^Vol. HI., p. 253.

Mr, Crawfurd, however, does not notice the provision intro-

duced by Mr. Pitt in the interest of free trade into the Company’s
charter in 1793. .This provision, it is true, proved nearly abor-

tive in practice. It was there stipulated that 3000 tons of the

shipping of the Company were to be allotted annually to private

merchants. ‘ But the rate of freight,’ says another writer on this

subject, ‘ was not specified, and of course the Company’s agents,
‘ with the usual impolicy and injustice of monopt)lists, fixed so
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* high a rai(5, that the Ilritish merchants and manufacturers
‘ were deterred from engaging extensively in the trade. Thus
‘ the exports to India were very limited in amount

; wliilo
‘ there was an increasing amount of exports from India, which
‘ was liable to serious cheeks and hindrances from the unccr-
* tainty and cost of the means of convoyaiico.’ It* should be
added, that the only im2)rovements of imjjortanee introduced into
our trade! in this juncture were introduced on the unsuj)ported
authority of the Marquis Wellesley. ,,

It may l)o interesting to glance at the extent of Kiiglish trade
under this system. During the fii'st twenty-one years, the average
nunihcr of ships annually’^ cmjdoyed was but four. It is calcu-
lated tliat about twelve ‘per cent.., or one eiglith of those were
<‘aptured by ihe Dutch, and that about ten jjcr cent, were lost,

ibit froTii 1080, we have more accurate data. During the twenty
years, i(i80— 1700, the average annual tonnage amounted to only
1590. Yet the iJompany had now been engaged in the trade
during a,'wliole century. During the next twenty years, 1700—
1 720, the as'crngc annual tonnage, declined to '1202. Jiut from
lliiit [leriod traile began to increase. During the twenty years,

I 720— 1710, the average annual tonnage was 0790. During the
twenty years 1740—1700, it was 889 1 ; during the twenty years
1700—1780, it ros(? to 18,050 ; and during the twenty y(.*ai:s, 1 780—
1800, it ros(! to 20,800.

lint this rapid increase was no result of any hone/leial ^Johey
on the ]iart of tiie Dompaiiy. * It arose altogether,' says Mr.
< h'awfiird, from cireunistances forc-d or fortnitons.’ The chief

<.‘ausc‘ has lioeu the aecidental or nidookeil-for eireumstance of
tea, having become, in rapid progression, an article of great eon-
sumption in this country ; and it would, I imagine, be as unfair

tu ascribe the prosperity of llic East India Coinjiany's coinmeree
to this eireumstance, as to, take the extent of tho inonojioly of

salt in Old f'rauce, or the. King’s moiK)])oly of tobacci) in Spain
and tlu.' Americas, or ilndr own monopoly of sak in Bengal, as

just criteria of tho pi’osperiiiy of those countries. In the first

neriod there teas not a ton of tea consumed in all England. Jn
till' seeoiid the tonnage oeeupied by it would not exceed 1 OO In

the third period, it would rise to m‘arly 1000. lu tin? fourth, it

would rise to above 2000, In tlu' fifth, to 5000 ; and in the

sixtli period to 15,149. Tlie deduction is a startling one. Tho
increase of tho trade of the. Company in tho East during a Avhole

conlury was almost entirely eonfined to a single product., reared

in a territory in which they hud no seltlisments. If Ave take tho

15,14!) tons of tea annually imported on an average during the

years 1780-1800, from the 20,800 tons forming the aggregate

NO. LTV. M M
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trade on an avortigo ol‘ llio Banie twenty yeai’s, llicre remain but

11,151 tons to represent ilio trade in all other articles and
throughout the Company’s dominions. 1.1', again, wo take the

4590 tons forming the annual avei'age for 1 OHO— 1700, wlien

there was no ten-trade, from the 11,151 tons forming the annual

average for 17H0—1H00 exclusive of the tea-trade, we find that

the increase of tlic Company’s legitimate trade, or the trade

arising from their own territories during a whole eoniuiy', tlid not

exceed 0501 tons. Tet in that century, the Company, having
eomnienced it with Jjardly an acre of land, had acquired teirt-

torial possessions wdiich gave tljein the dominion of sixty millions

of human beings !

With figures so comdusive on the question of Hast Indian
monopoly, it is sinq>rising that this monopoly could have endured

so long, 'f’he iniquity was ajiparently maintained by bribery,

and by that organization and activity Avliich a wealthy corpora-

tion w'ell knows how to put in practice against the assaihmts of

its pretensions. d’ho profits gained under this system were

naturally enonnous. Spices, at the commencement of the trade,

appear to have stild in blnglaud for 700 jxrrcnt. on t heir original

cost. But these immense protils steadily diminished.

The final abolition of the exclusive lici'ueo of trade, so long

maintained by the Bast India Company, took jilace. in 1H15.

The results oi' this measure were gi’eatev and niori! rapid than

could have been antici])nted. In. that year, the uniti’d trade

with India and China had reached 40,000 tons; its increase,

therefore, was less than 1000 Ions a y(;ar, since the beginning of

the eenliii'y, with wliich our former calculation ceased. Yet in

1 h20, this trade had reached 01,000 tons, tlu! ineri'ase being

immediately almost live times as rapitl after the dissolution of the

commercial privileges of the Company, us it had bei'ii helbrc it.

'rius is a fair estimate of the relative .merit of the two systems,^

even though the five years, 1 81 5—1820, were the first years of

jieaco ; for war had rather developed than crippled our com-
mercial energy.

The Company’s monopoly being thus destroyed, and ex-

perience conlinning the wisdom of its destruction, wo confess

that we should, so long ago as In I 820, liuve been disfiosiul to

regard the Company itself us a doomed corporation. VVe have

already show'n what were the principles of commerce undi;r which

it originated. We liave shown that this Company was incor-

porated and invested with its great privileges for the sake of

commerce, not for the government of territory; for when the

original Company arose in 1000, it had great commercial pros-

pects without any teiTi toriul possessions. Government, therejore.
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tvas^he accident of its commercial existence, not tho object of its

ex.isteneo. But its tradiii" privilejifes wore f^roator incubus on
the nation than its polititail autliority. Those 1 railing privileges,
as we have shown, originated in a period unfitted for any other
trade. T’he period and the adaptation pass»;d away ; and the
coinmereial privileges, for which alone tho Comj)auy was ori-
ginally called into existence, were, of necessity, abrogated.
When this ahrogation had taken phice, the teiTitorial and poli

tieal rights of the Company, whitdi were m»}re accessories to its

eoinniercial rights, out of which they had arisen, became ano-
'malou.s. So far as we eaii perc-eivc, the ouly motives which
dictated tho retentio'i of these riglits under the charter of 1816,
and under subsocpient charters, wore a vague conservative
instinct, -a sense of the gmieral inexpedionoy of great changes,
and a more definite apprehension of ministerial corruption, by a
transfeu’ of imuienso patronage to the (’rown, hefoiv) the principle
•)f competitive examinations, and awards on intrinsic grounds,
had hiam recognised by the Stale. Tho government of India by
the Company could liardly fail, sooner or later, to give way to
the devouring spirit of eeutralization.
We shall now glanoo at the cimilition of Indian eommcrce at

this (lay. Wo will advert, in the first place, to tho disproportion
of native to FiUropcun trade will i inilin. In this statement we,
of conrst.*, exclude the ualiNm Indian eoasting-trado from con-
sideration. Wo may appeal to a recent Hluc /loo/c in verifica-

tion of tliis statement. Take first a iahular view of the nnmher
and tonnugi? of FuilorK.VN vessels entered and cleared at ports of
British India during the years 18.">d, 1865 ;

—

Entered. Cleared. Total.

Voars.
!

1 Vessels,
1

Tons.
!

Vessels. • Touh.
1

Vessels. Tons.

1SJ54

185J
j

2813
3191

1

1,104,000
I
1,207,000

j

. 3223 :

3280
j

1,220,000
1,187,000 i

(>036
1

0470
j

2.334.000
2.395.000

'J'ako next the number and tonnage of N.vtivk vessels (ox-

elusive of the coasting trade of the British states) entered and
cleared at ports of British India, 1864, 1856 :

—

Entered. Oleared. Total.

Vears. ! Vessels.
's.

Tons.
.
Vessels,

j

T^ns. 1
Vessels

-

1

1
Tons.

IS.-lt
i

907>5

1855
j

0690
4.’;o,ooo

429,000
, 10,009

j

1
9,1.53

j
i

450.000
427.000

j

20,045
1

18,849
1

900,000
1 856,000

The test of relative commerce is, we need not observe, to be
found in tho tonnage, and not in the. number of vessels. Indeed,

M M fi
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the native or Asiatic trading vessels (exclusive of coasting craft)

appear to be by more than three times as numerous ns the
European. Tlie proportion of native vessels entered in 185-5 is

9G9(), against only 3191 European. The other comparisons run
in the same proportion. But the native tonnage entered is but
429,000 against 1,207,000 European tonnage. The ratio of
tonnage is inverse to the ratio of shipping ; and the native
vessels, three? times as numerous as the Europeaii, yet only one-
third of the European in aggregate tonnage, present un average?

of one-ninth of tlie European in the average tonnage of each
vessel. European commerce, then, is triple in extent to native
maritime commerce.

Another such view will show the relation of .British shipping
at Indian ports to that of all other Eui'opoan states. \Vc will

take the returns for 1835 simply.

Kntered. Clenred.

Ships.
1

Tonnage. Ships#
1

1\:>nnagc.

British Vessels 2307
j

006,000 2421
j

01(5,000
Other European Vessels 567 152,000 537

1

112,000

According to those figures, British vc?ss(?ls ont<;red and cleared
at Indian yjorts present about four-fifths of the aggregate of
European vessels, and their tonnage presc'.nts ubcuit of
the aggregate of European tonnage. The figures, ho\vev<;r, eon-
ti'adiot each other, to tlie extent of some twelve ])er cent., as will

ho perceived on collating the last table distinguishing British
and other European trade from the aggregate of h'.uropcan trade
cited in a previous table. After making duo allowance for this

error, British trade appear.? to he larger than all the native trade
and all other European trade in combination.
We should glance next at the degree in which each of tht?

three Presidencies contributes to this aggregate. 'J’ho folhnving
tabular view refers to the year 1853.

Entered. Cleared.

Ships. Tons. Ships. Tons.

Bengal 1640 696,000 1646 656,000
IVAadras 5426 510,000 6207 585, 000
Bombay •

|

5821 429,000 45S5 372,000

It appears, therefore, that the actual shipping is throe times
more numerous at Madras than at Calcutta, and is ev(?n greater
at Bombay than at Madras. On the other hand, the t«)nnnge is

considerably loss. We can account for this inverse proportion
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only on tlio supposition that the bulk of the Native trade is

maintained 'with the Presidencies of T3ombay and Madras, since
we have seen above that the average tonnage of Kuropean vessels

is larger by nine times than the average tonnage of Native vessels.

The Bengal Presidency, witli only lO iO ships, appears to maintain
a trade larger by one half than the 'Pombay Presidency •with

5821 ships.

Tins view of the disparity in the usual tonnage of the ships
trading Avith the three PresidenciiiS is contirmed, so far as the
relation of the Bengal to the Madras trade is concerned, by the
foll(»wing table, of the total value of imports (including Trea-
sure) at each Presidency, by sea, iii each of the years ending
:»()lh April 55. The computation is in pounds sterling.

llenj'aL Madras. Bombay. Total.

1853 8,387,000 1,417,000 7.0'.)7,000 ir>,902,000
1854 7,750,000 1,533,000 5,701,000 15,994,000
1855 7, •244,000 1,500,000 «),244,000 14,770,000

’^I’he proportion of the Bengal trade to the jVEadras trade nearly
represents the proportion of Bengal to Madras tonnage. On
the other hand, the value of the Bombay trade is nearly equal to

that of tlio Bengal ti'ade, notwithstanding the diflerence of ton-
nage. We may perhaps ac^count for this apjjarent contradiction
tin the supposition that ilnj trade of Bombay concerns articles

31101*0 valuable in propoi’tion to their compass and specific

iri'ti vilv.^
It must not be supposed fi*om the above tabular vie-w that the

t^a(l(^ of India, actually declined during llie tlii'co most famous
years of I aird Dalhousio’s rule. The diminution was caused by
tlio variation in Treasure, wdiich declined from 5,000,00()Z. to

2,()00,000i. in these three. years, 'fhe increase of Trade (exclu-

sive of ti'oasurc) in the three A^ears was, therefoi*e, nearly

1 ,
000 ,000 /.

It is impossible to conclddc these observations without refer-

ring to the immense change which the altered Eastei'n poliej'^ of
our own generation is Avorking both in our Indian trade and in

the foitunes of the Hast. We refer the origin of this change to

the abolition of the Company’s exclusiyc trading privileges in

1 8 1 5. 'I’hat abolition extinguished the princii)le of chartered

mono])oly. With that principle there was also associated, both
in tradition and in fact, a spirit of the worst injustice towai'ds the

Asiatics. It wa^ that spirit, and the jirinciple AA'liich kept it

alive, tluit first induced the Chinese to shackle the freedom of

their trade. We had to conquer back by arms the limited free-
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dom of Chinese trade that we have enjoyed since 181^, and which
there can he no doubt, but lor llie monopolies of the seventeenth
and eighteenth eemturics, wo might have gener.illy enjoyed from
good will, and even in a greater extent. Wo exclude, of ct)urse,

in these observations, any reference to ret;ent events in (Jliina

:

for among «sueh a people, and witli such ji (fovornimait, it is

impossible but that ternpoi'ary violations of faith and order will

arise.

Foremost among Ihf? promoters of our now commercial sysicnn

in the Archipelago ranks Sir .lames lirooko. lie has illustrated

the exact rcjverso of the Dutch p<dicy of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. Ho has endeavoured not to prolit by the
Asiatics at their expense, but to pi’ofit by them through improving
and civilizing them. The J)uteh pmclised pirai;y ; it is our aim
to put down piracy^. The J )u(ch estat)lished their aulhorilyr to

oppress all but themselves : we now establish ours to deal oui

justice among all. .Let us quote llajali Brooke’s own words,
from which it appears that we are by tiu'so means instituting a

moral authority in the Archipelago far more secure than any
power of the sword hithert«> established there :

—

‘Since the advent of Kurope in the Archipelago, it has been the
tendency of the Polynesian Governments to go to «leeay. Hero the
experiment may be fairly tided on the smallest scale of t!X])i?nsc,

whether a benelicial Hui-opean intlueiiec may not reanimate a falling

State, and at the same time extend oiir, own eoinmerec.*. We are liere

devoid of the stimulus which has urged us on to conquest in India. Wc*
incur no risks of the collision of tlio tivo races

;
we occuH|r a small

station in the vicinity of .a friendly and unWarlik*? pc()j)le, aiTil we aim
at the development of native countries through native agency.

* * * # * * *

‘ I own the native development, through tlieir own exertions, is but
a favourite theory ; but, whatever may be the fate of the (government
of Borneo, the peojile will still remain; and if they be protected and
enabled to live in quiet security, 1 cannot entertain a dtmbt of the
country becoming a liigbly productive one, eminently calculated as a

field of British enterprise and capk/al.’

—

Expedition to liorneo.

fMem. of Sir J, Brooke.) Vol. ii. pp. 151), 100.

These expectations of Sir .lames Brooke, written more than
ten years ago, are being gradually realized ; thougii perliaps more
slowly than the astute lleforrncr of the Archipelago had expected.
The three definite means on which ho relies for laying tlui basis

of the future civilization «if tbosc islanders airc

—

-firat, the crush-
ing of piracy ; secondly, the settlement of native governments on
such a basis as to allbrtl protection to the poorer aind producing
classes ; and thirdly, a bettor knowledge of their interests, and
more frequent intercourse with them.
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The Indiiin Archipelaj'o is, then/ distinctively the theutro of u

gveni coinincreiiil fiihuv. There is no doubt that within our

recognised continental cjii])ire itself, the fornnilion of railways

will greally increase production hy facilitating transport; and

that it will thereby widen ourniarilime (aniinieree in those regions

also. We have seen how nuraorcuis and ahuiuhyit were the

exptu'ted ]>roducts of India in tht; most ane.ieni times. Rut in

the Archipc'Jago we have yet a p(ditioal organization to create.

yet a policy to detemiine and to accomplish. When we perceive

the tendenev of the native insular governments to declim^ under

the jusiifa', the foresight, and the energy of our own rule, wo can

hardly doubt that those who follow in tin; footsteps of Jlrooko

will eventually heconic the naturalized island chiefs, and h(! to

the di’clining dynasty what the (.airlovings were to the lM(,*roviiigs.

Tt is by suel) rule as this that the Kast Indies now' begin to yield

the jn-odiice with which Nature appears always to have designed

them to supply the Western World.



OUIt EPILOaUE
ON

A F FA IUS.

Tub readers of the Hritish (Quarterly will be aware that want of sym-
pathy with the patriotic men who have sought refuge on our shores

from the tyrannies of the*continent cannot bo laid to our cliarge. If

we have erred at all in regard to that feeling it has been b^”" excess,

rather than by defect.

It is no less known that Lord Palmerston has never been a model
statesman in our eyes. We have seen the laults which his enemies

have done so much to exaggerate—and those faults have gi’own upon
him of late. Ifc has presumed upon his })owcr. Men possessing little

of his strength have taken advantage of that form of his weakness,

and the natural result has followed.

But ingratitude is of the lowest grade in baseness. We cannot

forget tlie services of Lord Palmerston. When the factions of the

hour have dropped into the stream of the past, the verdict of history

will bo, that Lord Palmerston saved Knglsind when no other Fnglish-

man was found equal to the task, and when the nu*n who have now
taken the lead against him would have sold it.

But Palmerston dethroned—what next ? The ))hilos(jj)1iy of
‘ what next’ is not always well considered. Time has answered that

question in this instance, and not, wo should think, in a very satis-

factory way.

Liberal measures from an illiberal government must be a sacrifice of

sincerity as the pi'ice of power. Of all the demoralizing s[»ectacles that

can be presented by a government to a peojdejbhat is one of the greatest.

But Lord Derby will be honest
;
ho will rule in sound ( Conservative

fashion, and his ministry will be only a transition ministry. And
where will you look then ? Shall it be to Mr. Gladstone—or to

'Lord John ?

To the thoughtful Englishman there is no phase, in the present

posture of our affairs that is not humiliating. All our tried chic Is,

from Lord Palmerston downwards, h^vc lost place, and where the

untried that may be trusted are to come from it is hard to sec. The
bigots of party may rejoice over these confusions

;
the lovers of their

country must look upon them with emotions of another kind. Our
forecastings can do little. The providence which has so often shaped

our way will shape it still.
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The IVorhl of Mind. By Isaac Tayi.or. Svo, Jackson and
AValford.—Mr. Taylor describes tin's volume as ‘ an Klomcntary Book.’
In some respects it is so, but it contains much discriminating and
proloinid thought. Thi.s it does also without ])assing at all beyond
the range of spi'culation that ina3' be accounted as home-bred—as

British. (jcrmaii transecndentalism has come into vogue since Mr.
Taydor entered life as a philosophical writer, and whether from account-
ing it as too late, or from any other cause, he luui not turned aside to
meddle with it.

1J(.* commences the present treatise by affirming that it is a great
mistake to sup])os(5 that w''e know more of matter than of mind. We
know of the latter as much as w'c do of the former—that, and no
more. Wc know the phenomena—tlie appearanees, tjualities, of matter,

and w'e know the same of mind, and that is all we know. In our in-

vestigations, w'c are cheeked by' the unknown in the one of these dircc-

f ions as truly, and nearly'' as soon, as in the other. What the sub-
stance is whiiih is supposed to underlie the properties of matter, and
which we call matter, we cannot tell

;
and what the essence is in which

the jjropei'ties of mind arc supposed to inhere, and which we call mind,
we cannot tell. That there is such an underlving substance, such a
root e.ssenee, cannot be proved or disproved—both conclu.sions must
be taken as the postulates of consciousness, if we 'are not to sink into

universal seepticism. If we cannot conceive of mind as the essence in
which the properties of mind arc said to inhere, experience forbids our
attributing such properties to jnatter—the properties of thought and
feeding. We find nothing like these in matter. ‘ We rest on this un-
‘ likeness,’ say's Mr. Taylor, ‘ as reason enough for not attempting to
‘ apply to thought and feeling the terms and methods of jihy’sical

‘ science.’ But the substance we call matter, and the essence we call

mind, being thus separately postdated, there is another postulate to
follow—visi. that mind possesses a causative powjjr—that is, is volun-
tary—self moved. This is necessary if there is be moral govern-
ment

;
and then the finite thoughts and feelings involved in moral

.

government arc all of a nature to suggest the infinite, and the infinite

as concentrated in’ a moral governor. Thus, philosophy leads to
theology, and natural theology has its great mission now in suggesting
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the necessity of a revealed theology. Such is tlie track of tlioug'ht
wliich Mr. 'I’aylor lias elaborated—and v(?iy hoautiiully.
But cli'iii- iiiid vi^^orous as are Mr. Taylor’s peivoutions, and beautiful

of its kind as is languag'o in which tlu^y are expressed, his stylo as
a writer is one that can nc^vcT be po]mlar. Kven this book, which is

called S>leinentary,’ is, for this reason, adapted to the few rather than
the many. 'S'ho lanj^^uaj^e is often unnecessarily abstrns<^ and teehnicah
The sentt‘ne(\s. for the most part, are distn»ssin^ly eom])lieated and
clonf^ated. Tlie j>rincipal thought is given clearly (‘uough, ])erhaps,
but then follow ool!ak''ral thouglits, and su])j)l(‘ni(‘ntal or diseriuii-

Hating tlionghts, in such succession, that by the time you get to the
last claus(‘ you arc in dangen* of forgetting the (iisl, No <loubt this
labyrinlli is clear to the writer from heginning to end, and by some
attention you may always see 3mur own way through it, hut the d('-

mand on 3^)111* attention is unreasonal)h% nnpleiisant, and to mau\^
must be unendurable. Only a mind possessing a groat inasltny over
thought, and iniieh practised in sueli forms of composition, eould so
write. Ihit the whole thing is too artificially done. No man wouhl
talk in ihis way, or if he did he would be voti‘d a b<^re. Stewart,
Urown, and even lieid, arc light reading on these sxibjcets coinj^aretl

with Mr. Tavlor, to sa3’ nothing of such transparent writers as Wey-
land and Lewes, (Jousin and Jouttro3^ We say thus much with deep
regret, inasmuch as Mr. Taylor never writes anything to which we
could uot wish a large circle of readers.

Oriental and Wentern Siberia. Thoakvs ATKmsox.
Royal 8vo, Hurst.—This volume presents a nairaftve of seven years'
explorations and adventures in Siberia,^ Mongolia, the Xirghis Steppes,
Chinese Tartarv", and parts of (.central Asia, and includes a map ami
numerous illustrations. It is one of the best books of its class that
has been ]jublished for some time.
A Woman's Thoughts about Women. By the Author ol‘ John

JB.alifa<c.^ Gentleman. 1 vol. Hurst.—A hook full of very wholesome
thoughts by a woman about womeu, and one Avhich sets forth its

wisdom in an easy, natural, and vigorous stylo.

Suggestions toivards the Future Governjment of India. By IlAimmT
MARTixjiAiJ. 8vo. Smith, Blder, and Co.—^fliis publication is a sup-
plement to Miss Martineau's volume on Jiritish Jinle in India. Miss
Martineau is a strange piece of contradiction. She is a singularly
shrewd j>crson, and singularly wanting in shrewdness—one of tlie

strongest and weakest of her sex. She writes nothing that is not
worth reading, she says nothing that should be received imjdicitly.

When the Gorham case was before the privy council, we remember
hearing her say the Church of Bngland was on the eve of tlie greatest
revolution in her history, that there was ground for believing some eight
hundred of the cler^ were prepared to leave the Church if a certain

issue were given to it—wlicreupoii a gentleman <piictly observed— ‘ if

there arc eight I’ll cat them.’ We know which was the true prophet.
This book, like all Miss Martineau’s books, is a book proper to be read,

but to bo read with caution. One section of the performance has
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amused iis. Miss Mjirtineau alarmed lest tho Kxeier Hall people
should do much misclui^f hy sondin£f incompetent men as missionaries
to India, and so do ^n^at violence to tho lii^hly cultivated intelliijfeneG
and feelinj^* ol* the Hindoos, and adds, that it will he ^tlu‘ fault of the

il anythin<:f ol' tliat sort is allowed! A body of state “ tryers,’
vyc sup}>ose, sliould he institutetl for tlie examination of such persons !

So gentlemen and ladies of j.liss Marthieau’s Jreo \\a\^ of thinking
have evej* found tlieir e'xcuses for taking upon them tlie 1 unction ol
the persecutor. If there arc^ to ho state ‘ tryers’ for the missionaries,
shall th(*re not be a set for d<'lermining wlV> amojig the lirahinins
shall ]>ass muster In the (estimation of JMiss JNlartineau, (Chris-
tianity and llrahniinism are alike forms of human prejudi(*(‘, hut if
so wily make a dilli^renee between them ?

Tha lieaiififal in and Tdfe. Tiy Andrew J.vt^ies

Symington. 2 vols, Svo. Tuongnnan.

—

Mr. Synilnglon has com-
mitted himself to a gToat subject—it is nothing* less than to endeavour
to tra{.*e that line of heautv wliich is said to run llirougli all created
tilings and to coiistitut(3 their harmony—the jierfeetion of their
beauty. (^J‘ course the author does not exjject to achieve tliis object
more tJuin in part—merely sliowing in some degree what is to he
done not doing it. Tho writer.

g lU

.M. indeed, seems to us to want tho
Unsure, and to want tlu^ patienee il' the leisure were at his disposal,
that would he necaissavy to the production of a great work on his
great tlunne. Ho is much too hasty and rhapsodieal throughout, for
one dealing with a subject so vastj^so complex, and ivcpiiring so much
calm and meditative discrimination. Hut the investigation is so full

of interest, that no clever man could write a hook about it without
being more or less iiiietestiiig. jVIr, Symington has read much in re-

lation to it, and thouglit much in relation to it, and has not only given
us t he frankest iitteranee of Ins own thoughts, but has freely adduced
tlie thoughts of great men from all time along with liis own. One
feels, accordingly, while reading these p;igos, that whether one is

making much way towards realizing tlie end for which they are
written or not, tluw are v(ny jileasant and very instructive reading.
Tim .Booh of livery La^id : llrminiscences of Labour and Adven-

ture in the work of Bible Circulation in the J^orfh of Kurope and in
liiiHsia. liy the late John Paterson, D.D. Edited, with a Pre-
fatory Memoir, hy Wjuliam* Lindsay Alexander, D.D., F.A.S.S.
8vo. Snow.—This book takers us back to the world as it moved
during tlie first quarter of the present century, and especially to the
movements of religious men at that time. To the present goueration
these matters arc already very much matters of history, lint among
devout persons those da3^s were hopeful and earnest days. It was a
sort of morning light period in the religious history of this country.
Organizati(3n then began to giVc that impulse to piety, wliich had
been given to it by individual influence in the times of Whitlicld and
Wesley". J)r. Paterson was one of those modest, deeply principled,

indomitable men—men of little noise and much woi*k—who served to
make that period what it was. Tho attitude of religions parties
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towards each other has not improved since those times. Men tliought
more then of God’s church, and less of their own, tlian at present.
Piety was the electric element which knit all gi^^od men to each
other. Pr. Alexander l\as here done good service to the memory of a
good nfan.

The Defence of LtteJenow. By a Stattf-Oeficeti. 12mo. Smith,
Mlder, and Cd. The Siege of LucJcnoia. By B. E. It. IIees. 8vo.
liongmans.—These two works should bo read together. The second,
by a Calcutta merchant, who was shut up with others in tlie Lucknow
* Itesidence’ as their onlj^ place of refuge, is a litting supplement to
the first. Together they tell a tale which scarcely seems to belong to
modern times.
A Journey through the Kingdom of Oude in 1849—1850. By

Major-General Sir W. H. Slkemax, K.C.B. 2 vols. Bentley.

—

This is a timely x)ublication, giving much jiceded information concern-
ing the kingdom of Oude, and the grounds of the much d(d>ated
annexation of that province. The author as ‘ Kesident at the Court
of Lucknow,’ ought to know the real state of things, and esi>ocially

after having taken his journoy of inspection under the direction of the
Governor-General. It must sufiice to say that, admitting th<‘- account
here given to be substantially accurate, the annexation of Oude was
an event demanded by the circumstances of the case. The King, it

scorns, and his entire affairs, wore in the hands of eunuchs an<l fiddlers,

to the deep wrong and detriment of the whole country. ‘ What the
pcojilo want,’ says the author, writing to Lord Dalhousie in 1S52,
^ and most earnestly pray for is, tluit our Government should take
‘ upon itself the responsibility of governing them well and per-
‘ iiianently. All classes, save the knaves who now surround and
‘ govern the Iving, earnestly pray for this “—tlio calueated classes, because
‘ then they would have a chance of respectable employment, which
‘ none of them now have ; the middle classes, because they find no
' protection or encouragement, and no hope that their cliildren will be
‘ permitted to inherit the property they mixy leave, not invested in our
‘ Government securities

;
and the humbler classes, because tliey are

‘ now abandoned to the merciless rapacity, of the starving troops.’—
Vol. II. jj. 370. This is not exactly the sort of material which that
high-minded jierson, Mr. George Thompson, is sending home by every
mail to his employers in a certain paper which sheds its most peaceful
brilliancy over London every morning,

Sunday Sunshine. Keio Hymns and Boemsfor the Young. 12mo.
Nisbet.—This neat little volume is meant to be wliat is called in

religious families a ‘ Sunday book,’ and is meant to contribute
towards making Sunday, not a day of gloom, but a pheasant day, or, as

the title has it, a day of ^ sunshine.’ With this view these hymns
and poems arc all of one metre, and that a simple one

;
and arc all of

one length, and that a short one, each piece filling one page, and con-
sisting of four verses. All this indicates thought on the ])art of the
writer as to the helps needed by children. But what of the poetry ?

Well, the poetry is as simple iu its language, as cheerful in its tone,
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and as devout in its spirit, as tlie purpose of the book would load you
to expect. Throuj^hout, it is an iteration of the maxim that the rifflit

way, for young peoyile and for old ones, is a ‘ pleasant’ way, unless
they should be themselves disposed to make it otherwise. AVe advise
Christian parents to get a copy of Sumlat/ Sunshine^ and see if the
young folk do not learn to say that it is one of the nicest hooks papa
ever brought home for them. •

Modern Kiigliah .Literature : its JlilemisJies and Defects, fty
Henry II. Jisq., F.S.A. Longmans and Co.—A very un-
pleasant office is fault finding, even on a liuiitcd scale

; what, there-
fore, sliall we say of a voliuno which consists of three huiulred pages
entirely devoted to •it ? Ileally, however necessary it niiglit be, wo
l>y no means envy Mr. lirccii his thankless task of hunting through
the works of almost all our modern writers to find ruit tlieir
^ blemishes and defects.’ That thcriMs mueh careless and extravagant
writing in the presi‘nt day every one must admit, and every one who
appreciat('s our noble language must greatly regret it. JJut we doubt
wbetlier taking th<i French lor an example would nuicli iinju-ove our
style. Is not their " correctness’ in great measure the result of their
limit(*d voenbulary ? and is not the fact that ‘ while they an* restricted
^ to fixed and ch^arly defined forms of speech, we can revel in a wealth
^ of phni:<cology from which every one' deems himself at liberty to
^ select whatever is most pleasing to his taste/ the vory reason of the
su])criority of our writers to theirs ? May not this account lor the
diin^reruM^ between our fine e;u*ly dramatists, and their tame and
formal Corneille and llaeine; the dilieronec in the present day
between our (.^arlylo, and Macaulay, and Kiiskin, with his magnilieent
\vord-])ielurcs, and Guizot with his cold correctness, and Thiers with
his bald unimpressive style ?

In Mr. Breen’s examples of ‘ Blunders'' we are rather struck with
Ins miscellaneous list of writers. SmolhTt, altboiigli hired to com-
plete llume’s llistorif of MngUuuf is obviously, as regards style, the
mere ‘ ]>eimy-a-liner’ of a hundred years ago. T)israeH has never
taken a [ilaee among Knglish leriters ; he can be mcrel referred to as

a compiler ;
while Ivirke ^Vhito and Lady Morgan, (fatty and Soane

arc names that rather surprise us in a list which includes llallam,

Wal])ole, Foster, and Wordsworth. With Mr. Breen’s castigation of*

Alison we are well pleased ; ibr how so slovenly aiul so tame a writer

should liavc attained his popularity has always been a marvel to us ;

but wlial can he mean by alluding, in a passing remark, to ‘ poor
Jolin Biinyan ?’ has the fine sinijile style of that ^ glorious dreamer*
no merit ? The chapter on ‘ Criticism’ is very suggestive. How often

is all just apj)! eeiation of a writer’s cxeellenee postponed until tlie ques-

tion " does he belong to our party or not ?’ is duly scttl'cd
; how

curiously the antagonist criticisms of Wilson and Hazlitt ap}>ear side

by side ;
the one constantly lauding tlie writer whom the other

denounces. It is but just to remark here, that Christopher North,
with his kindly feeling, and truly poetic appreciation of whatever was
beautiful, stands far above Hazlitt. The work concludes with remarks
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on ‘ Plagiarism,’ and on * Literary Impostures.’ Wo think many ol
the plagiarisms pointed out by Mi‘. Ureen were involuntary, and
some no }jlagiarisin at all ; for, what is more likely than that two
writers meilitating u})on the same subject should each take for his
illustration some figure equally near at hand to them both ? We
think Mr. lireen is too severe a critic ; still we hope that his endeavour
to stop the in<!ivasing carelessness and affectations of style which dis-
ii^iro our current litoratxire will not be wholly in vain.

Unprotected Ji’etnales hi d^orioaif ; or, the J^leasautest TP'ag of Tra-
velling There. With Scandinavian Sketches. Itoutledge and Co.

—

This is a ])leasant narrative, how a young lady and her mother, with
only a (;arj)»;t.-bag a-piece by way of luggage, uHwle a summer tour
through Norway, visiting Ijcld and Qord,—even penetrating lus far as
that scene of wildest desolation, the S<igne-fjeld,----and I'ceoiving from
the simple and hospitable Norwegians attentions and kindnesses which
they might have sought for in vain among the inhabitants of Southern
Nurope. Wc arc alvifays disposed to welciomc uai'rativcs of travel in
those ‘ high latitudes,’ for it is ijuite time that our Scandinavian
brethren should be no longer comparative strangers to us. Their
simple maimers, their domestic virtues, tlicir utter 1‘reedom from con-
ventionality miglit have a good effect upon many of our tourists, while
the scenery, so difierent from that which usually meets the eye of
the tourist, would form aplcasant change. We therefore recommend this
little volum(‘, written in a very jdayful ami graphic style, although,
jjerhaps, with a little too much dash, to all tourists, who, during the
spring months, are planning their excursions when suinrnei' days
come.

#

The lAlernlxire of Ainerican Aboriginal Tangaages. l»y Hekman
K. Lunwirj. With Additions spid Corrections by I’rofcssor AVm.
TuBNiSJi. Jiditedby Nlcnoi.AS TKUnjJJili. Triibner and Co.—‘ The
‘ science of philology,’ as the editor remarks, ‘ ha.s made great pro-
‘ gress within the last few years ethnologists now under-
‘ stand how to appreciate the high importance of language as one of
‘ the most interesting links in the great chain of national affinities ;

* and the n.-cijirocity existing between man, j;he soil ho lives upon, and
‘ the language he speaks, will become better undenstootl the moi*e our
* knowledge of these interesting toi»ies is extended.’ The work before
us, therefore, i.s offered as a contribution toward the history of ‘ Ame-
rican linguistics ;’ and it forms a bibliographical repertory of all the
books in which information can be found concerning the languages
of the original inhabitants of North and South Amoi'ica, either in the
form of vocabularies or of grammars and grammatical notices. The
labour of comj^iling this thin volume must have been immense ;

and
the student desirous of acquainting himself with this branch of philolo-

gical inquiry will find he owes no common debt of gratitude to the
compilers, who have provided him, not only with references to every
known book on the subject, in Nuglish, I’rench, German, and Spanish,
but even to the chapter and the page.

Switzerland, the Tioneer of the Iteformation ; or, JLa Suisse Alle-
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mande. By Ma.0a.me XiA. Comtesse Doba JD’Tstkia. Traiislatod
from the hVench. 2 vols. Svo. I’ullarton and Co.—The lady wlio
here writes under the ‘nom do plume’ of Comtesse Dora DTstria, was
born of an illustrious family in Bucharest in 1S20, married to a Utis-
sian prince in IS-tO, and retired from Kussia to Switzerland under the
]»lea of ill health, in 1853. No pains, it seems, had been spared in
her brini'inj^ up, to ensure to her unusual health of body,^n<l a highly
informed mind. As the result, she is before us in these volumes as a
devout moinber of the Greek Chureh, a stern enemy to liomanism,
and a zealous republican, llei' inf<n*mation—\\ie may say her learning',

is considerable, her love of liberty's most impassioned, and her efforts
to do her best to serve it are untiring. Her style is too florid and
declamatory, and her tone too often exaggerated. But she docs not
always lack discretion. I lor judgments of men and of aftiiirs are often
sound, and well guarded. Her volumes consist of a number of
.sketches touching tin* scenery, the cities, the people, and the groat
men of German Switzerland. Others are to follow, which will treat
in the same manm.'r of the Italian and French sections of that
country.
As an instance of the good sense which often goes along with the

liberalism of the author, we may mention th.at coming to the city of
Zurich, she takes up the ease of Dr. Strauss, and distinguishe.s between
the liberty whicdi should allow a })rivate person to syxMnilate about
Christianity on any fashion that may be pleasing to him, aiid the folly

—

the ti’cachery to truth—which would placts su<*h a man in a pn>fessor’s

chair. Wtnnen, we regret to say, arc for the most part tlie slaves of

custom and the tools of ])i'ioists, but the Comtesse Dora D’Lstria is not
a woman of that order. The portrait Avhicli embellishes the work
be.«pealv.s the intelligence and fecliiig wdiicli i)erv.'ido it. While
.Uonmania is capabhi of producing minds cast so much after the old

Homan moidd as is the mind which gives us these volumes, there is

ho|)0 for these? ‘ children of the Batins.’

Bertram JS^oel. A ISfori/ for Youth. By J3. .1. Ma.v. London:
K. Marlborough and Co., Ave-Maria-lane.—I’his story is intended to

ilhisiratc the veasonahlencss,and good results of ‘ rulingthe spirit.’ The
evil of irritability^ and the danger of habitually yielding to imi)ulse, arc

powerfully portray'cd
;
and while wc cannot say we like the latter

part of tile hook as well as tlie former, we think it, on the whole, a

tale well calculated to interest the y outhful reader, and to convoy a

useful lessou.

The, Collected Id^orTcsof Dugald Stetrarf, JEsg. Edited hy'^ Sru Wii.-

jiXAM HAMiTiTOW, Bart. 10 vols. Svo. Constable.—The tenth of these

volumes completes the promised collection of the works of the great

Scotch philosopher, Dugald Stewart, 'riicrc is still, however, a volume to

come containing translations of the passage’s from ancient and foreign

authors quoted by Mr. Stewart in the cour.se of his writings, and a
general index to t\ie contents of the \vholc of ilie works. The eleventh

volume will be a gratuitous volume to the purchasers of the ten. To
those who have not soon this publication, Ave may say, that it embraces
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everything that ean commend it to the eye of the man of taste. The
volumes are in ^11 respects handsome volumes. It is well known that
Sir William Hamilton did not live to do for this collection all that
he had hoped to do. But he saw nine volumes through the press, and
had prepared the material for the tenth. This left tlic e.xpectcd memoir
of Dugald Stewart as the only part to which the hand of the distin-

guished editbr is wanting. The memoir here published by Mr. Voitcli,

seems to embrace everything important to bo known concerning its

subject.

The first vohime consists of the * Dissertation on the Progress of
Metaphysical, Dthical, and Politico^ Philosophy.’ The second, third,
and fourth volumes include the ‘ Klernents of the Pliilosopliy of tlio

Human Mind,’ with the first p.art of the ‘ Outlines of Moral Pliilo-

sophy.’ The fifth volume contains the author’s ‘ Philosoi)hieaI

Kssays the sixth and seventh, the ‘ Philosophy of the Active and
Moral Powers of IVIan,’ with the second part of the ‘ Outlini*s of Moral
Philosophy ;’ the eighth and ninth volumes are occupied with ‘ Le<*-

tures on Political Economy,* now first published, and with the third
part of the ‘ Outlines of Moral Philosophy.’ Of the tenth volume,
nearly the first two hundred pages are filled with the memoirs of the
author, aud the remainder with the biographies of Dr. Adam Smith,
Dr. Ilobertson, and Dr. llouL To all the.so reprints additions are
made by the editor, and annotations, often of much importance, are

attached.
The induenee of Dugald Stewart on the ])rogress of philosophy in

(ireat Bi'itiiin and in Prance during the first lialf of the nineteenth
century has been great. The school of Scottish philosophy owes
not a little of its reputation to that combination of learning,

acutone.ss, and refined taste by which ho was distinguished. The
sight of these volumes has disposed us to dip into many of the old

]jages again, after too long an absence from them, and it has been to

liavo the old pleasui'c renewed, more than renewed.
The Gazetleer qf‘ the fVbrhI. Seven Volumes, Itoyal Octavo.

Fullarton .ami Co.—We congratulate the publishers of this work on
the completion of an undertaking which gives us a (lazetteta’ tii.at

must take marked precedence of everything of the kind in oui*

literature. ‘Gazetteer of the World’ is a. large title, aud would be at

once felt to he so, had we not been accustomed to meet with the word
‘ Gazetteer’ in connexions whicli suggest anything l>nt ideas of g)‘eat-

ness or thoroughness. A work which professes to toll us what(!ver is

most important to he known concerning the earth, what it yields, the
animals tliat live upon it, and the people who have their homes in it,

need be the work of many heads, stoi’cd with vast varieties of know-
ledge. It is only doing simple justice towards the publishers to say
that they have taken that large view of the subject which has fully

embraced it.

Physical Geography is treated as including Geology, Botany,
Zoology, and Climate, in each region and country. Political and
Statistical Geography is so treated as to furnish tho merchant, the
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economist, the politician, and the historian with large and useful
information. The positions of places are given in tnany thousand
instances according to altitude, and not merely according to latitude
or longitude. In this department the tables of Positions Geographiques^
by M. Daussy, in the (Jonnaissance dcs Temps

^

and those of liieut.
Hapcr, It.N., liave been consulted. The hydrographic • department
describes ]>orts and harbours in a way to be serviceable to the com-
manders of ships, determining position, dcptli of water, rise of tide,

nature of supplies, &c. In cthnograpliy, the ^fruits of research fur-
nished by Humboldt, Duponceau, Morton, IVitchard, Pickering, and
others, have been laid under contribution. Tliis eniimeratioii of
topics will sulUce to indicate the character aiid extent of the informa-
tion to be derived from these volumes. Wo do not, of course, profess
to have n^ad through these seven volumes, with their double columns
of close [)riut, but we liuve liad oceasioii to consult these pages again
and agaiji while in tlie course of j)ublication, and we can honestly say
that we liave never done ^so without linding the information wo
sought, and have often felt astonished at the fulness and aptness of
the niatorial supjilied. Of course, the work inchules a rich suj>ply of
maps, but it adds to these engravings of cities, localities, and natural
objects throughout the world. We know of no class of educated men
to whom the work should not bo in a high degree useful.

The Commerce of Jnclia ; bciny a l^iein of (he Jloiifrs success

sicelt/ taken by (he Commerce heitrecti ICaropc and the Uast^ and of the
.Polilical EIfoots produced by the tSoveral Chanycs, liy 11. A. Ikvino,
!M.A. 8vo, Smith, Hldcr, and Co.—A useful manual on its subject.

It did not i\*ach us until our own article on the same topic was in the
hands of tlie printer.

The Hhevpfotd and the Common ; or, TVitliin and JVithout. 2 vols.

lllaclvieaiid Son.—The substance of those volumes was published some
thirty years since, as a scries of brief periodical papers, under the title

of the EranyeticalJiambler. They describe such scenes as were then
Lommou ill what ij^called the religious world, and in the noii-religious

portion of society ui this country always bordering more or loss upon
the religious. Their great design was the vindication of evangidical

religion, and the diffusion of wliolcsoiue lessons on daily life. This
obji'ct is achieved in a way likely to interest a large class of readers.

The characters delineated are such as still exist among ns, and the
follies and errors exposed are still of toi> common occurrence. Con-
cerning the work in its original form, the author says that, aecoi’ding

to the most accurate calculations, from GO,000 to 100,000 copies

were issued from the English press
; while in America it obtained an

equally extended circulatiA. In this reissue of the work, under its

new title, tiie .author further tells us that it lias been thoroughly
revised, many portions of it have been rc-written, and others omitted,

tliat the space might be occupied with matters hearing more directly

on the present time. Throughout these pages, fiction—but tietiou

in no extravagant or romantic form—comes to the of truth aud
duty. We scarcely need say that an author who ha^ 'commanded so

NO. Liv. N N
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many readers, must be a man of no mean proficiency in bis vocation.
In truth, bis talcs are well told, the young can hardly fail to be inte-

rested in them, while the old may learn much from them. We should
add, that the volumes are handsomely printed, and embellished with
some excellent engravings.

The Penalties of Greatness. By Kev. Hobebt Fbbgussoit, liL.D.,
&c. &c. Ward.—The title of this book is suggestive. Men are often
disposed to envy the great when they should ratlicr pity them ; for

it is a manifest law of Providence sthat those who do much should
suffer much in the doing of it. Much must be ventured where much
is gained, and, the costs of the venture will often be of grave amount.
It is a great mistake to suppose- that the men who aim at great things
must be in the vulgar sense ambitious—that is, selfish men. They are
often the least selfish—the most self-sacrificing men of their genera-
tion. Dr. Ferg^sson’s book is full of just and stirring thoughts,
eloquently expressed. The tendency of the volume is to nourish
sympathy with noble sentiments. #

It is important, however, when directing the attention of youth to

models of so high a standard as are presented in thi'se biographical
sketches, to remind them, and with a clearness and iteration that shall

not be mistaken, that true greatness lies in doing the right thing in

th(i right spirit, whether the thing done bo in itself great or small.
The essence of all greatness lies in duty, and the principle of duty is

always the same. Men often fancy how very liberal they would
bo if they were very rich—or how active they would be if they
were liigbly gifted—forgetting that the, man who is unfaithful in
little, is the man who would be unfaithful in much. There are no
people who need serving more than the large class of people wlio do
‘nothing, because they do not find themselves called to do some great
thing.

In the first chapter of this volume the author shows the relation

of the great man to humanity ; in the second, the kind of penalties

that are inseparable from greatness ; and then follow sketches of the
lives of eminent men, from Moses to Oi-ornwell.

The l£eirs of the JrLomestead. A Tale. By the Author of
* Orphan Upton,’ &c. London : J. Heaton and Son.

—

The Heirs of
the Homestead is a tale illustrative of life in the worsted districts of
Yorkshire, some twenty years ago ; although it touches upon topics
of present interest, in relation to Labour and Capital, the Employer
and Employed. Of plot, projjerly so called, the story does not contain
much, nor does it pretend to do so ; but there are passages scattered

throughout the book indicative of considerable power of thought, and
characterised by directness and force of exj^ression. We select one
in which a nice distinction is drawn between a habit of thoughtful-
ness and the possession of high mental capacity. A father is speaking
of his son, whose apparent intelligence has caused a neighbom* to form
an undue estimate of the young man’s powers :

—

' Let me not be misunderstood. T do not deem my son a great thinker. A
youth,—nay more, a man,—^may have a habit of reflecting, and yet do nothing at
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all rema&able in that lino; just as an individual may bo very fussy without
bringing into existenco any very particular result. I do not suppose that my son’s
thoughts are of that lofty kind that disdain to associate with the common herd

—

something eagle-like, that must be up in the higher regions . • . . No, they are,
I believe, modest, perhaps contemptible, certainly busy aiiairs, reminding one of
the swallow as their befitting emblem, rather than the king of the feathered tribe.
They are constantly at work in their way—now skimming the surface of this
subject, and now paying a pop visit to that

; one moment chirting up into mid-air,
with sundry superfluous gyrations, as if conscious of the notice of everybody, and
in another, coming down with all the assumption of one vast fell swoop upon an
insect.*

Working men would do well to j)ondcr the following :

—

‘ It was tlien, and is still, to a mournful extent, the case, that the moment
working men perceive that one of their number has decided to be steaily, eco-
noiiiical, piuiis, mid to raise Liniself in society, he is exposed to a regular persecu-
tion .... Sorters at the board, weavers at the loom, smiths at the anvil,
mechanics in the sliop, have been pa.s.sod through a mart^’rdom because they would
not run into the same excess of folly as their associates in lai>our. Xiet working'
men learn not tt> hinder tlieir omv^ order in attempting self-elevation, before they
Idamu ihu middle classes for not lielpiiig them to rise in life.’

This volume is not to bo classed with the polished fictions in our
literature ;

but its picttires, in tlie main, arc more truthful than such
fictions, and arc jgiven with considerable spirit and good sense.

'Phe Orent Tndinn jSlutiny of 1857, its Causes, JPeatures, and
Hesulfs, liy the llev. Jamks Ivennbby, M.A., Benares. Jjondon:
Ward and Co. 1858.—The fiery waves of the great Indian mutiny
of 1857, which at one time threatened to suhmergo our Indian empire,
are now happily subsiding, thanks to the blessing of an over-ruling

Providence ujion the arms of heroes like the lamented Havelock, and
the suporliuman energy and profound policy of such administrators as

Sir John Lawrence. Over the wrecks caused by the pitiless deluge
many a desolated family will still weep for yeai's, and refuse to be
comforted. But tenderly as we arc bound to sympathize with private

losses, so huge and so irreparable, we may still congratulate ourselves

that im])erial interests have passed through the terrible ordeal

unfecathed. Even croakers ai*e now forced to own that the worst is

over, and that the British oak, planted in the plains of Hindoostan, has

been more deeply rooted in that alien soil than its enemies, or even
its most sanguine friends, had ever imagined. If some rotten twigs

have been swept away by the hurricane, the main branches, at least,

and, above all, the heart, has been proved to be thoroughly sound.

There are many ways in which the baptism of blood through which
India has jmssed bids fair to issue in her regeneration. These we
cai\nut stay to enumerate here. Foremost, however, amongst the

signs of hope, must be reckoned the circumstance that now, for the

first time, the full light of English intellect, English philanthropy,

and English Christianity, is being turned upon its dark places, and
the “ habitations of cruelty,” with which, as we have been so sharply

reminded, it still abounds. The public thirst for information on the

subject is, at last, thoroughly excited, and, copiously as the streams are

beginning to flow, will not be slaked for many a long day. Pamphlets
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on the mutiny, in particular, still fall thick as leaves in Vallotnhros.^,.

They are of very different qualities, but we have seen few from
which something may not be learned. Ncsarly all have their good
points, but Mr. Kennedy's combines more and higher excellences
than any other with which wo are acquainted.

The author is a missionary, but so far from a zealot, that wo can
easily fancy the most inveterate old Indian poring over his pages
without irritation, if not without distrust- A pious, liard-workiug,
and earnest evangelist, he has in him much of the stern stutf of a
soldier, and not a little of the keen ^penetration and of the calm and
comprehensive judgment of the statesman. Certain wo are that the
matter of his pamphlet, ifspoken in Parliament during the late Indian
debates, would have been pronounced a masterpiece of j>olitical

eloquence and wisdom- Ilis views carry the more weight as those of
a no less brave than sagacious eye-witness, who manfully stood Ins

ground amidst the serious perils with which Penarcs, the fanatical

metrojioHs of Hindooism, was repeatedly threatened, and was thus
competent to describe the awful crisis from personal observation, Jlo
gives us the vivid and truthful impression of one who stood on the
very crater of the revolt, and yet of one who can reason about the
phenomenon with all the coolness of a Pliny.

Mr. Kennedy very })ropcrly protests against the disposition to
attribute the mutiny to any one cause, taken singly, and traces iti

rather to a combination of causes, the principal of which ho here
eiiuniorates :

* Wc sum up our view of the causes of the mutiny. The Sepoys, IVIussulman
and Hindoo, are naturally and religiously averse to us ; they havti no sympathy
with us ; they are drawn from the same classes, chiefly from the same parts of the
country, and have, therefore, peculiar facilities for dangerous combination ; tliey

form a mcrcenaiy army ; discipline has been greatly relaxed ; some small, but
valued privileges have been withdrawn, and with the grcjwing extent of tlie

empire new duties have been imposed ; our occupation of Oude has given oflciicc.

Mohammedan intrigue has been busy at w'ork ; fear of intci-ferencc on the part of
Government to violate caste, and destroy both Mohammedanism and llindooistn,

has been felt by some, and pretended by others. New orders about recruiting,

and the mode of enlistment, have excited deep wresentment ;
projdiecy has been

loud in predicting our fall ; and the extremely small Kiiro£»eaii force over a largo
part ofthe country has furnished the native soldiery with excellent opportunities to
aim at its fulfilment.’—p, 31.

Mr. KenncJy’.s animadversions on the countenance afforded to
idolatry by the State are naturally severe

;
but the facts luj adduci's

are of a kind to justily the strong indignation which ho feels, lie

concludes with a jjarallcl, or rather contrast, between the Hast in

1857 and the West in 1848, which is both ingenious and sug-

gestive :

—

‘ We have thus endeavoured to review the Indian Annus Mirahilis 1857. so far

as it has proceeded. The contrast to the Kuroiiean Annus Mirabilis 1848 is vci-y

striking. There the word was onward ; in India it has been backw'aid. There thc5

cry was, let us realize a bright future, of which our fathers knew nothing. Hero
it lias been, let us live over again the days of our fathers. There the cry was too

often heard, down with all religion I Hero the cry has been, lot our ancestral
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i-eliffiim ho, above all things, nphclil. There the grand, stirring words were
Liihorty, Kcj^uality, Fraternity. Here liberty has been recognised only in the
shape <tf |)ennission to plunder, murder, and oppress ; equality has been scoutcti,
and fraternity hits been denounced as a most irreligious principle, which the
Fnglish were bent on establishing by force. In Jiurope, the i>eople took the lead,
and the^ soldiers followed, so far sis they gave themselves to the revolutionary party.
In India, the soldiers have been foremost, and the people, so far as they have
joined, have been in their wake. In Europe, the reaction has been to tyranny and
Huporstition. Ect us hope that, in India, the reaction will be lo true liberty,
iouiulcil <ni law and order, and true religion, fit for man, because proceeding frpm
<}od.’ —p. 70.

The Ten, the Palm, and the Pulpit. iiy JonN STOuanTOH.
TjOikIou ; Ward and Co. 185S.—This puhlioatioii owes its origin to a
vote of the Congregational Union, at its assembly held at Cheltenham
last autumn.

It would not he easy to name three worthies of bygone days who
were more honoured instruments of scattering broadcast the good seed
of Christ’s kingdom than Tyndale, Hooper, and Whitfield. Their
inein»)vy will ever bo fragrant in the Christian Church

;
and the record

ol‘ their devout toil, patient endurance, and sei’aphic piety, presents a
striking memorial of the ripening of Christian cluu'acter under the most
aclver.so eireumstariees, and amidst the fiery trial of persecution. Their
lives and their laboui's will bear inspection, and the more closely we
sift them the more shall we be awed by the Christian heroism of those
three great luminaries of the Protestaiit ealemlar, to whom the county
of Gloucester gave birth—Whitfield, Saint and Evangelist: Tyndale,
Saint, Evangelist, and Martyr; and Hooper, Saint, Evangelist,
Ilishop, and Martyr.

Tynd.ale devoted l»is time, liis energies, and his whole heart to the
great woi’k of unsealing the fountain <»f truth to the millions, of ren-

tlering into our vernacular tongue the oracles of God. Amidst many and
sore discouragements, unaided by the discoveries and appliances of
modern scholarship, the hunted exile imthusiastically pxirsued, and at

lengtli aceomj)lished, his great undertaking. Whilst thus engrossed
in a work of such pregnant promise, few would have had the heart to

censure him, had ho held himself exempt for the present from the
<lisehai‘ge of those more ^ictive duties summed up hy the apostle

.Fames, as the substance of that religion which is pure and undefiled

before God and the Father. But to follow his Master in. doing the
will of God was Tyndale’s meat and drink. Who can read without
emotion the following extract, quoted hy Mr. Stoughton from Foxe :

—

* lIow ho named Monday 1 Saturday, his pa.stiine—how on the first of these he
visited pour men and women who had fled from England by reason of persecution

—and how, on the latter of these days ho walked round the town seeking every
hole and comer dwelt in by the poor—and how through the liberality of the incr-

chants his alms gifts were large, and how, when the Sundays came, he went to

some one’s chamber and read a parcel of Scripture so fruitfully, sweetly, and
gently, that it was liko the Evangelist John affording heavenly coi^ort and joy to

his audience.’—^pp. 23, 24.

To the earnesVexertions of Tyndale, as a translator of the Bible, the
English Reformation owes, under God, almost everything, whilst the
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tinslirinking denunciations contained in his other writings against the
doctrinal errors and practical enormities ofthe Church of Ilome inflicted

a deadly wound on the Papacy. The mighty instrument by which
truth was thus disseminated, error unmasked, and the blessings of the
gospel spread widely abroad, was the Ben.

In his own episcopal city of Gloucester, Hooper suffered, or rather
closed his sufferings, for the truth’s sake. His previous eighteen
months’ imprisonment in the Fleet had been attended with circum-
stances of unmitigated atrocity. Consigned to the «.*bargo of an un-
principled and einel jailor, he had been made to pay for tbc common
necessaries of life on the.exorbitant scale for which his baronial rank
afforded the covetous wretch a j)retcxt, and had then been treated as

the vilest felons were wont to be served by the bnital warders of those
days. And then came the true-hearted shepherd’s sublime blood-
witness in the presence of the flock he had so faithfully served. Hi.s

earnest self-abasement before the Mercy Seat, his calm resignation to
the divine will, and his pious ejaculations dxu’ing his sharp and pro-

tracted sufferings at the stake, are de.scribcd by Mr. Stoughton with
gi’eat pathos and power. The Balm is the symbol of the glorious old
Puritan bishop’s laborious and triumphant ministry.

Whilst Tyndale is held up to us as the mirror of Christian literary

activity, and Hooper as an illustrious cxam})le of faith and paticuicc

under suffering for conscience s.akc, George Whitfield, as the prince
of iweachers, is chosen as the worthy representative of the Bulpil.

Mr. Stoughton endeavours to trjux; to its source the imuicnso influ-

ence wielde<l by Whittteld, from what ho was wont well to denomi-
nate his ‘throne,’ and ho is disposed to attribute it rather to his eiitiro

absorption in liis work, and to his living conviction and all pervading
sense of the reality of the momentous truths he proclaimed, than to
the possession of remarkable talents. He alloxvs, however, th.at he
was endowed with great dramatic power, which is doubtless the fact.

He thus sums up his solution of what has always heen felt to bo a
puzzling enigma by all who have read Whitfield’s common-place ser-

mons :

—

* He was not like the voluptuary, making himseljF a Hamlet. He never wore the
tragic mask. It was nature in his eye, nature in'his tongue, nature in his tone,

nature in liis attitude. He was a man of God, .appearing a man of (iod. It wa.s

the actual drama of humanity lost and redeemed in which ho took a part. He
stood on the brink of a real Hell by the door ofn real Heaven . In truth he plucked
brands from the burning. He had the awful naturalness belouguig to such a man
and such a work.’

Wc heartily wish The Ben, the Balm, and the Bulpit a wide public.

7%e XTnited States and Cuba. By J. M. PiiiLhippo. London:
Pewtress and Co.

—

A. manual does not aspire to the dignity of history.

It is sufficient if, besides being comprehensive, we find it succinct ; if

wo have intelligence we may excuse profundity. These conditions are

fulfilled in the work before us. Mr. Phillippo is favourably known as

a writer on Jamaica, and the present compilation does not discredit

his previous r^fnitatioa.
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^British India. By JoiinMa.i.coi.m; LtTDliOW. 2 vols. Macmillan and
tJo.—Thcs<' Iccfcvires arc no dry compilation

;
they aio the digest of the

subject by one who is master of it. Mr. Ludlow luvi his likings (and
what Kiiglishman worth a rush has not ?), but he is at the same time
ojuineutly a fair reasoner, looks at two sides of a great question, and
while he avows his own opinion permits his reader to di’aw inferences
for himself. It is all tlie more to our author’s credit that, while from
family connexion and early training he might have been intluenced
to Ibrm f;je pwrte, views, lie has not so been, but has dared to dis-
cuss important subjects in a broad and generous spirit. Tlu* work
consists ol’ three ]>arts, the first treating of the races of India, the
second devoted to the history of India, and' the thh'd dealing with the
preseiit of India, in its relation to the past, and in its lessons for th(j

future!. With regard to the ])ast history of India, Mr. Ludlow point.s

to the three sunken rocks, which, were we disposed to alliteration, we
might call the thrt*e C’s, that have caused breakers a head for nuiii}' .a

day in the cour.se of India’s jiolitieal, social, and religious progress,
viz., (’aste, Oescent, and Company. The last named barrier is, we
iinagim*, javtty well broken down, at all events so far iis a double
government is concerned. It r«!mains to be seen to what extent we
arc able and willing, when })eacc is onc(! more restored, to grapple with
and suhoi'dinate the Mohammedan and Hindoo elements at work in

our vast <leiH‘ndoney. The settlement of the land question, of the
educational system, atid last, but not leiust, the Christianization of
India, tlu'se I'orm the future* matter for gravest thoughtfulness. Mr.
LiuUow’s book is highly suggestive on all these topics, and wc can
heartily comnumd it to the attention of every one desirous of mastering
the Imliaii «picstiou.

French literature.—Very little worthy the notice of the Bnglish
reailiT is at present to be found in this dej^ai’tment

;
])olitical lectures

and trashy novels form a large ])ortion of the publications during the
winter, ^vililc among the works more worthy of notice, may be placed

M. dc itemusat's Bacon, aa Vic, soft Temps, sa Fhilosopliie, et son

In/luence Jiisqu'd nos jours : and M. I’eirson’s Jlistoire du Kegne
de JLenri IV. A new tKlition too, w'ith additions, of M. Amedeo
Ilem>e’s pleasant little historical work, l^es Fieces de Mazarin, has

also been pixblished. Tje loiirnal d'un Hissionnaire au Texas et

au Mexitpue, by the Abb6* Deinen«5ch, is worthy of notice for the

outrageous hostility it expresses toward the Americans—the Yankees,
and the outrageous falsehoods he deliberately sets down respecting

them. From this specimen of Homan Catholic feeling, ive should

augur well for tho cause of Protestantism in the United States. The
numerous missionaries which Home has lately sent thither must have
met with but little success, for it is upon the contempt urith which the
reverend writer is treated, and the respect paid to Protestant teachers,

that he most bitterly dwells ; and thus in his denunciations of the law-

lessness and irreverence of the Americans, wc recognise the exhibition

of that spirit of civil and religious liberty that will as little bow to the ^
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diotum pf the priest as to the command of a king. Jeaix Retoul, the
ppeiicsd hairdresser of Nismes, has published another little volume of
poetE2^' 'which he entitles JjCs Tradifionnelles. These are characterized
hy th© .gentle feeling of his former poems, but they are also by the
sameitamencss.

A.survivor of the old legitimist party has put forth, late enough we
thiiil^ another—argument we cannot call it—^but ])urhaps su]xposition
would be the best word, as to the existence of tlic poor child, the
Dauphin, whose death in the Temple rests ufjon as conclusive historical
testimony as .can well be demanded. Non! Jjouis X.VIJ. iCest
pets mort au Temple, is 'the title, and le Comte Gruau d(} la Uarre
strives to prove that Naundorff, who died in lS-15, was really the son
of liouis XVT. As this adventurer left children, on whose behalf this
little brochure is written, there seems a likelihood that the legitimist
party may be yet more divided. No unpleasant thing would this be
to Napoleon III., for what witli divisions among tVie royalists, and
divisions among the red republicans, he might feel his crown more
secure. M. Iiabarte, xvell known foi* his works on the tine arts, has
lately published jRecherches sur la Peinture en JEmail, dans VAnliqvitc,
et au A'loyen Aye, in which he traces this beautiful art from the earliest

times. The work, however, is too interesting to In* passed over in
two or three lines, and as it is on. a subject belonging tx> tlie line arts,

we trust at some future time to do justice to it.

ART.
Tht, annual ‘ note of preparation’ from Tvafalgar-squaro reminds
us that the Art season will shortly commence. Meanwhile sight-

seers may amuse themselves with a ‘ right royal’ and aristocratical

exhibition at the French Gallery, and delight themselves with the
Kinpress Eugenic and her court ladies in all the glory of crinoline,

and flounce, and many-coloured silks and ribbons ; or with tlic more
attractive picture of our fair young princefts, or the pretty group of
bridesmaids—those fresli opening flowers that clustered lu'ound our
English rosebud. Eut the Messrs. Oolnt^hi can also show art of a
sterner kind than that of Winterhalter'*s graceful prettinesses, in
Armitage’s line Betrihutive Justice, where Britannia—not tlie con-
ventional Britannia of our copper coinage, but a glorious avenging
angel, is aiming a deadly thrust at the huge tiger whose savage paw
has struck down the helpless woman lying dead there, with her
two little children beside her. To say this is the hest allegory of
tlic Indian revolt that has appeared, would b^ saying little, for the
‘ art’ brought to bear on this subject has been of the lowest kind. It
is the only worthy commemoration of a revolt unexampled in perfidy,

and unexampled in its swift and righteous retribution. We trust that
this fine photograph from the fresco drawing will soon be engraved.
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The * British Institution’ displays a better collection of picturos this,
year than usual. Mr. Ansdcll with his Spanish scenes,- Mr.
with his Oriental, Mr. Haghe’s neatly finished interiors, and. Mr.^
Banco’s fruit, afford a pleasant vju-iety

;
while Sir Edwai-d Lan^lseer’s

Extracts from un/ Journal at Ahbotsjord, old Maida, and a Collie
Burns’s Tica Eoffs, and Mr. Goodall’s fine, though perhaps

rather too thcatric.al a rendering of the apocryphal story af The
helVs are coming, and the eager garrison at Bucknoiv striving to gaiti
a sight of their deliverers, while ‘.lessic’ wdth dilated eyes and out-
stretched arm points to the distance, are ivcll worth a vL^it. A more
thoughtful picture than any beside, and full of solemn jioetry too, is

Mr. Baton’s Trittmph, of Vanity,—the crowd of warriors, statesmen,
b.TCcliauts, old and young, wildly pressing on, trampling down the
weaker, as they follow that fair imper.sonation of sin that floats so
gracefullj’^ before them to the edge of the yawning gulph, ivhilo the
liuge shadow of the Angel of Heath hovers grimly above them. Much
of iht! beauty ol' this line ])icture is obseurtvl by its being badly hung

;

but the public can well afford to jiass it bj’^, although conceived in the
true spirit of the old religious painters, for there are more amusing
illustrations of this subject by artists, who if they can but please, little

hoed a moral.
There is Mr. Binth’s picture, the talk of all, though not yet pub-

licly exhibited, the subject, that Saturnalia of (.’ockneyism, Epsom
liuces, with its crowd of ‘gents,’ costermongers, and less reputable
cumj)any, and for this 3000/. have been given ! Who wtmld give half
that sum for a Transiiguralion ? Truly if public taste bo really im-
proving-, it takes rather strange ways of showing it.

A ])assing reference must be made to the Exhibition of the ‘ Photo-
gra])hic Society,’ were it oid^' to remark on the magical tdfects now
px-oducible by that wonderful art which claims the sun as its work-
man. 'fhe landscapes arc excpiisitc, and the artist may learn from the
high liiiisli of the foregrounds, that Nature has no dislike to a Pra?-

llaphaelite mimitcness. Wo may give a w'ord of praise hei-e to another
new art w-hieh has not hitherto been very successful, ‘ Chromo-litho-
graphy,’ but which, by the patient care and wonderful accuracy of Mr.
Uamhart, has achieved a ftiumj>h, as will he seen in his admirable
renderings of some of Turner’s finest pictures. The Old Temeraire
was a very line specimen

;
but the Escape of Ulysses from Poly-

phemus is a higher triumph*of ‘chromo-lithography.’ Tiocnty-tico

j>rintings in various colours, and shades of colour, were required to

])roduce this copy of a most imaginative painting, remarkable for the
richness and glow of its splendid colouring ;

and so admirably have
these twenty-two plates been ‘ registered,* that the print might he
well- mistaken for a very creditable water-colour copy.

TJte PolUical Economy of Art, being the substance, w-ith addi-

tions, of two Lectures delivered at Manchester, July 10 aiid 13,

1857, by JoHX llosKix, M.A. Smith, Elder, and Co.—An eloquent

little book is this,*very suggestive too, and addressed not to artists or

art students only, but to all who love to visit a x>icture gallery, or to
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collect a few prints and drawings, as well as to those who from wealth
and station might become the liberal patrons of ai*t. Taking the
phrase ‘ the Art ^J’rcasures’ as his text, Mr. Huskin very earnestly
strives to show ‘ what are the political interests involved’ in such
kind of * treasure,’ what kind of labour they represent, and how this

labour may in general be applied and econoinisscd, so as to ])roducc the
richest results. It begins with much pleasant illustration of the true
meaning of the word ‘ economy,’—it is ‘ the purple, and the needlework
for honour and for beauty,’ as well as the ‘ food and flax for life and
clothing ‘ the wise cottager’s garden trimly <livided between its well
set vegetables and its fragrant flowers and to consider the means
‘by which wc shall best distribute the beds of our national garden, and
* raise in it the sweet(‘st succession of trees pleasant to the sight, and
‘ in no forbidden sense to be desired to make us wise,’ is the aiju of tho
writer.

hTow the first point is, that you will always have ‘ to find your
‘ artist, not to make him

;
you must dig him out as ho lies, nugget-

‘ fashion, in the mountain stream and to enable ijs to do this, there
should be ‘a school of trial in every important town.’ This condition
is fairly provided foi*, we think, by the schools of design. J3ut JMr.

liuskin’s next demand, ‘ easy aiid secure employment’ for the pro-
inisixig young artist, is more dlflieult to meet

;
although h»> suggests

‘ public works, involving various decorations.’ TJut even morn
important than all bo.side, is what sux'ely can only «l(‘p(*nd upon
a very wide cultivation of taste indeed, for it is ‘ the kind of eritiyi-sm
* with which you, the public, I'cceive the works of the \ onng me.n
‘ submitted to you.’ Hut although wo should fear that j'ising

genius might have to wait long enough, judging Irorn present
apjxearances, ere * the ]mhlie’ would be able to prouounee an intelligent,

and therefore a just judgment, Mr. lluskin’s powerful remarks
upon the importance of judicious praise are worth^'^ of most soleniu
attention :

—

‘ It is only the young who can receive much reward from men’s praise ; the old,

when they are great, get too far beyond and above you, to care li>r what you think
of them. You may urge them then with sympathy, and surround them witii

acclamation, but they will doubt your ]ileasure, ainl despise your praise. You
might have cheered thorn in their race through the asphodel meadows of their
youth

;
you might have brought the proud bright scarlet into their faces, if yoxi

had but cried once to them, ‘ Well done,’ as thhy dashed up to the first zeid of their
early ambition. But their pleasure is in memory, and their ambition is in heaven.
They can be kind to yoxi, but you can never more be kind to thorn. You may
be fed with the fruit and fulness of their old age, but you were to them as the
nipping blight in their blossoming, and your praise is only as the warm winds of
the autumn to the dying branches.’

Hut there is yet another thought ; and upon that Mr. Huskin
dwells with earnest pathos. By this ‘ withholding of early help,*

some noble natures in whom ‘ tho warmth and the aflections of child-

hood may remain unchilled, though unanswered,* may ilnd that just
meed of praise for which so long they have thirsted, so long deferred
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that those for whose sakes they ehieily sought it, may have keen long
in their graves.

* Every noble youth looks back^ as to tlie cbiefest joy this world’s honour ever
gave him, to the inojucnt when first he saw his father’s eyes flash with pride, and
his mother turn away her head, lest ho should take lier tears for tears of
sorrow And this purest and best of rewards y«»u keep from him if you
can—you feed him in his tender y»mth with aslics and dishonour*; and then you
come to him, obsequious, but all 'to(» late, with your sliaip laurel crown, the dew
all dried off from its leaves

; and you thrust it into his languid hand, and he looks
at y<m wistfully. AVliat shall he do with it? AVhat can ho do, but go and Lay it
on his mother’s grave?’

Then, as to the applic.ation of artistic gc^iiius
; the throe main

]>oiiits foj* the economist arc ^ various woi’k, easy work, lasting work.’*
Under the first Inaid Mr. Kuskin, after remarking oil the depressing
eflect of being constantly cmidoyed on the same kind of work, supplies
a very iinjiortant illustration. tlic men in Sir Thomas Deane’s
employment (in the New Museum at Ox.fc>rd) being allowed to vary
the ornanumts, ho found ^ that owing to this eause alone, caiiitals of
‘ various design ei^iuld l)e (executed cheaper than capitals of similar
* design (tlu* amount of hand labour in eacdi being the same) hy about
‘ thirty cfnil, P ^Fhis most suggestive fact was stated to Mr.
Ituskin by Sir Thomas Deane himself; and, as he truly remarks,
wluit was the eauso of this, but the interest felt in the new work, com-
pared to the eontinuous dull plodding over the same wearisome
pattern ? Then work should he easy-, but ‘ how much of your work-
‘ men’s time you waste in making them cut glass after it is hard,
^ inst(^ad of making them mould it while it is soft.’ How much, too,

of the artists’ time in Italy y’^ou waste, ‘ by forcing them to make
‘ wretched little pictures for you out of crumbs of stones glued toge-
‘ ther at enormous cost, when the tenth of fho time would make good
‘ and noble juetiires for y^ou in water-colour.’ Finally^ woi’k sliould

he lasting. Now what chiefly militates against iliis condition is the
speed that in the present clay is dcananded in art production ; for

‘what is prodne.ed hastily’* will also perish hastily';’ and then 'the
anxiety to get sci vciy much for our money’^, ‘ so many woodcuts for

a penny’—tliat great boast of some of our purblind eulogizers of
modern art, is well rebuked. Why^, woodcuts, penny, and all arc as

much lost as if you had invested your money in gossamer. More
lost, for tlu^ gossamer could ftnly tickle your face, and glitter in your
eyes ; it could not catch your feet and trip you up : but bad art can
and does

;
for you can’t like good woodcuts as long as you look

at bad.

‘ Now, the very men who do all that quick bad work for us are capable of
doing peitect work. Only they can’t be hurried, and therefore it cannot be
cheap beyond a certain point. But sup^iosc you pay twelve times as much as

yQu do now, and you have one woodcut for a shilling instead of twelve, and as

good as art can be, so that you will never tire of looking at it, and it is struck
on good paper with good ink, so that you will never wear it out by handling,
while you are sick of your penny-each cuts by the end of tlie week, and have
tom them mostly in half, too, isn’t your shilling’s worth the best bargain?’
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Plain homely truth this
;
would that it might he attended to, and

we should soon have a most hcnclicial revolution in wood-engrjiving and
in steel-engraving too. Very imjportant are Mr. Itiiskin’s remarks upon
our waste of time and labour upon perishable materials

;
or, what is

far worge, upon valuable and almost imperishable materials
;
but

which ca2)rice or fashion demand to bo continually altered or remade

—

such as jcweHery and jdate. ‘ Now, so long as fashion lias an influ-
* cnee, so long you cannot have a goldsmith’s art in the country. Do
* you suppose any workman worthy the name will ]nit his brains into
‘ a cup or an urn which Jie knows is to go to the melting-jiot in half a
* score years ? He will not.’ And then he eloquently ex^iatiates on
‘ goldsmith’s work’—true artist work, made with the man’s whole
*heart and soul

;
and points to Franeia and (xhirlandajo, and Ver-

rocchio and Ghiberti the framer of mimy an exquisite cup and salver, as

well as those far-famed bronze gates. And most ‘ wholesome’ ibr the
young artist was this goldsmith’s work. Its solidity gave great firm-

ness of hand; its value cn.sured careful and thoughtful work; and its

comparative smallness of size induced ‘ great delicacy and precision of
‘ touch,’ for gold has been given us ‘ that wo might ^mt beautiful
* work into its imperishable splendour

;
and that the artists who have

* the most wilful luucies may have a material which will drag out and
^ beat out as their dreams require, and will hold itself together with
‘ fantastic tenacity, whatever rare and delicate s(U’vieo they set it

* upon.’ Thus, encouraging good ‘ goldsmith’s work’ is encouraging-

art
;
hut the money sjjcnt upon mere dress decoration, according to

Mr. Kuskin, is a dead loss. ‘ There was much complaining talk in Par-
‘ liament last week of the vast sum thiJ nation has given for the best
* Paul Veronese in Venice, 14,OOOZ. : 1 wonder what the n.ation, raean-
‘ while, has given for its ball-dresses ? I w’ondcr whether
* 14,OOOZ. would cover them. But the breadths of slij) and llouncc arc
* by this time as much lost and vanished as last year’s snow, only they
‘ have done less good; hut the Paul Veronese will last for centuries.’

In the second lecture, on the accumulation and distribution of art-

treasures, Mr. Rnskin pleads most cloipicntly in behalf of the ruined

palaces and perishing frescoes of Italy ;
hut we think his hearers must

have looked with some surprise at liim when he assured them
that it would be a ‘ jirouder,’ and in our sense of the word more
respectable’ thing, to be lord of a 2>ulaqe at Verona, or of a cloister

full of frescoes at Florence, tbaii to have a file of servants dressed in

the finest liveries. There is much line writing in this little book

;

and much good advice by which we trust the lovers of art will

profit.
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SCIENCE.
Omphalos : an A-ttompt to Untie the Geological Knot. l?y Philip

Henby Gosse, F.It.S. With 56 Illustrations on Wood, London :

Van Voorst, 1857. Pp. 376.—More than once we have h^l occasion to
write of Mr. flossc; as an eminent naturalist. Here we must view him
in a soiTiewhat different capacity. ITo now comes fiwward as a fanciful
theorist, hearing in his hand a hook which, had it heen published
anonymously, wo should almost have heen inclined to regard as an
elahoratey'cw tVesprit. Not having any right, however, to assume that
a gentleman like Air. Gosse would commit a post octavo joke, or in-
dulge in a solemn piece of waggery involving 376 pages of letter-press,

we arc conipclled. to conclude that he is in good earnest in hi.s attempt
to solve the prohlcm of the pre-adamite world. What that jiroblem is

wo need scarcely state. Scripture tells ns, apjiarcntly, that the earth
Avas created with all its physical furniture in the short space of six

days. The geologist tells ns, on the tijstimon}' of the groat stojie-

hook, that this planet must have served an apprenticeshi]) of millions

of years hcl’ore it was fidly prepared for the reception of man. How
are wo to deal with those two assertions r* Air. Gosse is of opinion
that ilu! ri'putcd autupiity of the globe is a mere ligmcnt, and that
therefore the Afosaio week was the literal limit of the Creator’s exer-

tions. Ihit admitting, as he does, all the evidences of physical age
which the rock.s ].)res{;nt, ho phantomizes them, if we may so spc'ak, by
a process of reasoning which Avould have gladdened the licart of a
iJcrkele}'. The theory is not wholly now. It has been promulgated
in other productions as wtdi. Air. Gosse, hoAvovur, has endeavoured to

invest it with an air of dignity by drawing up an ai-ray of facts which
would appear very formidable if they only i»osscssed tJ>e nu*rit of i-each-

ing and ovt'rlappiug the question in dispute.

The idea is this. In creating an animal it was necessary to com-
mence at some given point. Take a modern cow and trace her history.

A cou])le of years she was a heifer—prior tt> that she figured as a help-

less calf. Before her birth she was a mere fo'tus
;
that foetus, ri'ckon-

ing retrogrossively, had formerly been an embryo, an embryonic cell, a

gormimd dot; and then, first of all, an ovum. But that ovum, origin

as it may seem of her iudividMality, belonged to, aiid was once part of

a precedent cow. Traidcing the latter through similar phases of ex-

istence, the process must be continued until we reach the founder of

the vaccine line—the Eve of Cows—^aud find a resting ]>hu*c in tho

tact of creation. But what is creation? A beginning ? Yes—in

chronology, but not in ])iiysiology ; for Air. Gosse defines it as tho
‘ siulden bursting into a circle.’ Pcrhaiis avc shall facilitate the reader’s

conceptions if wo suppose that a watch could be made at a stroke by a
human artisan. In that case tho hands must point to some particular

hour and moment of the day—say twenty minutes past twelve. A
spectator seeing the fingers in motion, and hearing tho apparatus tick-

tack, after the fashion of a regularly constructed time piece, would
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conclude that those lingers had run through many previous hours at
least. It would be a great mistake, however. The watch had no
existence at nineteen minutes past twelve.

This consequence, therefore, follows—that every created thing,
when first produced, must have been produced with certain physiesd
attributes of antiquity, from which an observer, ignorant of the cir-

cumstances, would naturally assume that it had existed for a con-
siderable period before. Thus, Adam must have exhibited precisely
the same evidences of age in his person as if he had been alive for the
exact number of years he appeared to represent. He must have had
a navel—hence the title of the book—^though no umbilic&l cord was
really required in the case of one who never issued from woman’s
womb. So an exogenous tree, if created this moment, must needs
present a scries of rings expressive of many years of previous vitality.

So, ^ain, as Chateaubriand asserts—and we commend tlie illustration

to Mr. Gosse’s attention—even the first oaks at the moment of theii’

creation would be adorned with old ravens, nests and jmung, unfledged
doves. And if this were the cJise, why should not the earth be sub-
ject to the same necessity ? Why should not all its various sti'ata

—

all its fossil relics, idl its petrified ]>roofs of untitjuity—be the mere
accompaniments of the creative act—things inserted whcjre they now
appear, simply because, without them, the planet could not be just
what it now happens to be ?

Such seem to be Mr. Gosso’s views. Perhaps the first question a
reader will ask will be this—why might not the globe have been
called into being without these lying geological appurtenances P We
can imagine it to exist without the red sandstone fishes as well as
with them. We cannot see the smallest reason why the iguanodon
and the megalosaurus should have laid their bones where they are now
found, if their appearance is purely delusive. Indeed, before we can
entertain Mr. Gosse’s proposition for a moment, we must put down all

human reason—^his own as well—and adopt a supposition which is just

as monstrous as if some learned antitjuary were to argue that Pompeii
and Herculaneum were perfect hoaxes—mere mineral freaks—since,

instead of having flourished for years, these towns were jjroduced at
a stroke, and constituted necessary ingredients in the soil ! Mr. Gosse
does indeed go so far as to make the astounding assertion, that if the
Almighty had seen fit to postpone the cfeation of the world until the
present century, he would have brought it forth with all its towns,
railways, shipping, and inhabitants, just as it stands ! Shall we err in

saying that such desperate suppositions are worthier of the Academy
of Lagado* than of the .British scientific press ?

It will be seen, in fact, that Mr. Gosse assumes the cliief points on
which he wishes to rest his argument. It is enough, for example, to
ask him how he knows that Adam had a navel, and you put his

whole volume hors de combat at a blow. His reply must really re-

solve itself into this—‘ 1, Philip Henry Gosse, am of opinion that
such was the case.* The author of Tenby must excuse us if we decline

to take a mere surmise as the basis of a book. Plainly there was no
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call for such a physiological feature in the first man of our race. Why,
therefore, should he possess what was perfeetly useless ? It does not
help the matter to assert that ereation is a ‘ bursting into a circle.*
This is another assumption, in so far as it requires that life must he
commenced with the precise paraphernalia of being which would be
appropriate to a creature travelling to the same stage of^existence by
the ordinary modes of progression. What this irruption into a circle
can naean with regard to a planet, we can hardly comprehend ; but
granting that the view possessed any scientific solidity, it must, of
course, involve a continued advance of the globb through certain states,
with periodical returns to the same points. The ship-carpenter men-
tioned in one of Captain Marryat’s novels, was not, therefore, such a
bad philosopher when he laid down the theory that, after a given
cycle, everything would be restored to its present condition, and that
be would be seen sawing the same plank and driving the same nails,
just as Mr. Gosse will probably be writing the same work, and we ex-
])rossing our surprise that it should have been gravely produced.
Circles, like whirlpools, are most inconvenient things to entei*, and we
really should like to know how Mr. Gosse would do jiistico to his own
invention. Will he gallantly assert that this planet, after running
through certain stages of growth and decay, must return in its own
person, or in the person of it's young earths, to its molten or granitic
condition, and then pass through all the fossil phases exhibited in its

sedimentary rooks ? The very phantomizing of such tremendous
geological ptiriods implies that they must be made good either oix the
existing globe or on some of its posterity.

It is impossible, however, to deal argumentatively with a theory
which starts with a miracle, and draws upon that miracle for an
answer to all your objections. Tlie only course in such a case is to

put the theorist in direct hostility to himself. The sole ground, then,

upt)u which Mr. Gosse’s views can be admitted is the assumption that
tlie Almighty could, if he thought proper, and in the exercise of His
Omnipotence, make the world in an instant, with all its fallacious

fossil equipment, as it now appears. Let the idea be granted for the
time. We say nothing as»to the contratlietions which such a con-

cession involves ; nor do we ask whether we liave any warrant for

sui>posing that the Almighty xooxdd do this simply because he could

do it. But what will he the reader’s surprise to learn that after re-

sorting to a miracle, Mr. Gosse proceeds to lay that minicle under
certain physical restrictions, that uft^r appealing to omnipotent re-

.sources, he proceeds to cripple those resources ;
and that whilst avail-

ing himself of boundless creative power as the first condition of his

theory, and for the purpose of mastering all dilliculties, the second

condition is, that the Almighty was placed under a stem necessity,

which would not permit him to make the world in any other way than
the one Mr. Gosse has suggested :

—

* We have passed ih review before us the whole organic world ; and the result is

uniform, that no example can be selected from the v.ast vegetable kingdom, nor
from the vast kingdom, which did not, at tlie instant of its creation, present
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indubitable evidence of a previous history. Tliia is not put forth as a hypothesis,
but as a necessity. 1 do not say it was probably so, but that it was cei’tainly
so ; not that it may have been thus, but that it could not be otherwise.’

Surely the same supernatural power which could, in an instant,
arrange a mass of rocks in regular layers, and endow them with a
myriad evidences of age, could have made the first ixian without a
navel, or the oolite formation without a bed of 'Kimmeridgo clay ?
Imagine that whilst standing before a fine mansion, Mr. (xosse were
to say, ‘Sir, you doubtless suppose that this house took many weeks
* to ereet ? Nothing of the £dnd

;
it was reared in an instant. It is

* the w'ork of one of the genii. The layers of stone and mttrtar appear
‘ to have been laid in the regular way, but, in truth, the uppei'most
‘ stratum was contemporaneous with the lowest. Tlxc roof was in its

‘ place as soon as the floor, and the cliimncys are of the same date to a
‘ second as the cellars. It was ready for occupation at once, fii'cs

‘ burning, tables and chairs all arranged, the cloth spread foi* dinncj-,
‘ and the dinner-bell in the act of ringing, as if the tenant had already
‘ arrived.’ ‘ Truly, then,’ we exclaim, ‘ the Genius was a being of
miraculous powers?’ ‘Why, not exactly,’ replies Mr. Gossc

; ‘he
‘ could make the house in a moiyeiit, but he could not make it in a
‘ month.’ ‘ Could not, Mr. Gosse ?’ we rejoin ;

‘ you mean, would not ?’

‘ No,’ says that gentleman, ‘ 1 meanjust Wliat I say. lie was umler some
‘ nameless compulsion. It was impossible for him to spread course
‘ alter course, like a human mason, or to wait till his walls wore raised

‘before he put on his rafters. This was his only way of doing busi-
* ness. It is not a mere fashion the Genii have, but an absolute
‘ necessity with them.’
We have too frequently had occasion to admire the jjious and

reverent spmt in which Mr. Gosse’s productions are written to
suppose, for tm instant, that he advocates any tlisrespectful (pialilica-

tions of the Divine power. We assume him to speak of its exercise

under what the author will deem purely philosophical exigen(;ies. Let
us simply add, that the work contains a largo amount of interesting

matter. Few fancies, indeed, have -been better adorned in this respect

;

but to make it truly valuable, we are afraid that Mr. Gosse must omit
his theory in a future edition, and leave out his Jlmnlct without
compunction.

Seaside Studies. By Geobge Henby Lewes. Svo. Blackwood.

—

The substance of this volume appeared in a scries of papers in

Blackicood's jUIayazvne. To this substance some additions ai*e made,
some alterations arc also intrd&uced, and the whole is made more
attractive to the student by a scries of good plates. The material of the
volume is distributed into four parts, headed, Ilfracombe and Tenby

—

Sea Anemones—the Seilly Islands—and Jersey. The account given
by the writer of persons, places, and adventure, and even of his expe-
riments, is often in that vivacious and amusing style which the writer

i.s known to have so readily at his command. But the science of the
book—what of that ? Well, the science of the hook is often of a

much more profound and original description than the lightness upon
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the surface might lead you to expect. I^atural history is not so
tlioroughly explored d.s to leave no room for discovery. The facts
which come up in these pages are sufficient to disturb many a fore-

gone conclusion. We do not take upon us to settle all differences

between Mr. licwes and his fellow-labourers ; it must be sufficient to
say, that he always shows grounds for his differences. We com-
mend the book cordially to the occasional visitor at Ihe sea-side,

and not less so to the man of science.
A Cyclopedia of the Natural Sciences. By Wilmam Baibb, M.D.,

F.L.S. 8vo. Griffin.—A full and . useful dk*tionary on its subject,

with illustrative maps and engravings. Its information is carefully

brought down to the state of the l^atural Sciences in 1868.
The Congregational Psalmist. Part I. Containing One Hundred

and Four Hymns and Chorals. Fditcd by llev. Hejtby AliiiOir and
Henhy John GauntIiETT, Mus. Doe. Ward.—Some twenty-five, or
more, years since, a compilation of tunes, called the Psalmist, was
published, which may be said, in the words of Johnson, to have done
better than others, what no one had done well. The time has certainly

come in which it is desirable that no effort should be spared to realize

as nearly as may bo, some approximation towards conformity both in

Iiymn-books and tune-books. The diversities which obtain at present

in these respects, both among churchmen and dissenters, is a positive

mischief. Dr. Watts, with all his excellence, is no longer adequate to

the wants of Nonconformist congregations; nor is the psalmody
through which ho has become known to us, equal to present wants.

The fault of the Psalmist was that the compilers of the work had more
regard to their own reputation as skilled musicians, than to the actual

capabilities of those for- whose benefit their labours were designed.

Fxamine the tunes arranged by Mr. Novello, and scarcely less those

by Dr. Gauntlett, and it will bo seen that tunes may be freed from

vulgarity, and, in losing that fault, become such as no congrtgatidn

could execute. AVc }u*e happy to see in the work before us that Dr.

tlauiitlett has profited largely by experience. His last seven years’

practice, as an organist, has taught him to distinguish between tunes

which a congregation may sjng, and those to which they must, for the

most part, listen as played upon an instrument. Under the joint

auspices of this gentleman and the Kev. Henry AUon, the music of

the church over which the latter gentleman presides, is here issued as

the Congregational Psalmist. In the new Congregational Hymn-book
there will be many metres, as in books already existing, for which there

are not appropifiate tunes. It is oife aim of the Congregational

Psalmist to supply this want. Another feature of this work consists

in the introduction ofthe choral, hitherto almost confined to the Germiui

Church. One of these, known by the title of Wittemburg, is

said to bo the best-known tune in the world. Some other ancient

tunes, of great beauty, are here revived. The arraijgement is uni-

formly a note to a syllable, or * plain counterpoint,’ as it is termed. If the

editors bring tlieir labours to acloso iu same judicious spirit whicli

has guided them thus far, they will have performed no mean service.

NO. Liv. o o
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THEOLOGY.
•

FhUosophy of^ Theism^ an Inquiry into the Dependence of
Theism on Metaphysics, and the only possible way of arriving at a
Proof of the^Existence of Ood. 8vo. Ward. 1867.—The author of
this volume is careful to assure us that ho is not one of the unsuccess-
ful competitors for the Burnet prizes. His Scotticisms leave us in
no doubt as to the land, of his hirth, and he expresses himselfthrough-
out with much of the acuteness which has characterized his country-
men when writing on such subjects. The writer asserts that the
metaphysical—d priori method of reasoning, is ‘ the only possible
way of arriving at a proof of the existence of God.’ Now we have
no doubt that our highest and fullest conception of the Divine exis-
tence must be evolved from our necessary laws of thought, and so be
derived from within rather than from without. But the argument,
in our judgment, is cumulative, and comes largely both from physical
and metaphysical sources. The full complement of proof is not to be
found in Paley on the one side, nor in such writers as the author
before us on the other : and good men often do much harm by select-
ing one form of proof as being everything, and discarding every other
as nothing. If one theist expects everj'thing from the a priori argu-
ment, and another expects nothing from it, each having destroyed the
other, the atheist may smile as being left master of the field. Some
of our great metaphysical names arc roughly handled in this treatise.
"We commend it to such of our readcjcs as are disposed towards such
speculations. It is of a sort to provoke the ejereise of thought.
The Israel of the Alps. 2 vols. By Alexjs Muston, D.D.

Translated by the Rev. John Montgomeby, A.M. Blackic and
Son, Glasgow.—As may be supposed from its title, this work is a
history of the T7aldenses, who in their expatriation, preservation, and
return to their own country, bear no small resemblance to the Jews

—

that wonderful race of old, acquainted with captivity, restored to its

loved home by a way that it know not, and after its last'^dispersion
retaining its unique character among the families of men.. M.
Muston, the author of these volumes, is himself a Vaudois pastor,
who in time of trial has proved his descent from men claiming a
martyr ancestry. He has been at evident pains to collate the best
extant authorities on his subject, and in the opinion of Thierry and
Michelet in France, Herzog in Germany, and the late Dr. Gilly in our
own country, his book forms a valuable contribution to ecclesiastical
history. The method he has adopted in arranging his material is

whathe styles the analytic,in distinction from the ordinary chronological
system. And when we comprehend the geographical grouping of the
Yaudois valleys, we see that this plan of M. Muston is the wisest, for
thus he gives to each valley its own niche and independent history,
till at the end a whole account is rendered, that may be called the
ecclesiastical panorama of the Taudois.
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M. Muston’s stylo is simple, and, for the most part, dignified. Most
authors, and we are disposed to say, most of all a French author, lose
by translation. The vivacity and piquancy of the (Jallic tojiguc suctn-
to evaporate when distilled through our Saxon medium

:
yet Mr.

Montgomery^ would appear to have done his duty faithfully, and if wo
sometimes miss the picturcs<jueness and bloom (we know no other
word) of the original, wo are willing to aci^uit the translator of the
mischief of the loss.

The introduction on the origin of the Vaudois is interesting
; and,

with M.. Muston, we arc inclined to assign ^icm an earlier date than
has usually been done, and to derive their name from their haJntat
rather than their reputed founder, Waldo. Tt is<doar that during the
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth centuries of the
Christian era, there wtis in the North of Italy a leaven of compara-
tively purc^ faith that would not bow down to the gradually increasing
exactions of Romanism. Here then was the ‘ materiel’ of a form of
Protestantism long prior to the Great Reformation:—Protestantism to
which a merchant of Lyons niight give his adherence, but to which as
being of older date it is hardly likely, rerum naturd, that he should
leave his name. Again, writers such as lieniard, nearest the time of
Waldo, do not derive Vautlois or Waldenses from Waldo, but from
Vallis. We know that this <lcri^ftJ,tion is opposed as being very unety-
mological, but it must always be borne in mind whei» do.'iling with
patristic or monkish Latinit3’^ that we have to do with deleted Latin,

not Latin of an Augustine age. An instance in point is the otymo-
logy of a word in use in our own language, viz., ‘ veterinary’—^to etymo-
logy we believe insoluble on any classic hypothesis, but capable of
comprehension, at all’ events, when we know that ‘ veterana’ in

monkish Latin means ‘ domesticated quadrupeds.’* Looking, then,

at the texture of middle-^^fe Latinity, we do not tliink the derivation

of Vaudois and Waldcnses from Vallis improbable. Further, we
think that the internal evidence respecting the date of * La Nobla
Leyezon’ is not to ho impugned, and pretty well settles the matter of

origin. rSo much for a question which has a passing interest in rela-

tion to Christian antiquities.

Wo could have liked to give our readers an outlmo of M. Muston’s
history, but our limits say it must not be. All we can do is to glance at

the peculiar interest attachiitg to the i*ise, persecution, and final extinc-

tion of the Church at Saluces, ‘ whose history,’ says our author, ‘ nu
one has hitherto written ;’ and to hint to the student of the histoiy of

religious opinion ^about the mine of ‘ precious stuff’ deep in Vaudois

history, especially in its connexion with the secret religious societies

of mediaeval Furope—the Taborites, Bohemian Brethren, &c. We^
are convinced that no earnest student can rise from the perusal of
these volumes* without broader views, or without feeling disposed to

cherish larger and more liberal theological ox)inion. lie will see in

the antique disagreement of tho Taborite * Confession’ and the

* See De Qmnccy’s MitceUanieSf p. 14. '

O O 3
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Vaudois * Treatise on Purgatory* respecting Justification, a type that
has been reproduced in our own time of differences agitating minds
about wh(^e thorough Protestantism there can he no doubt. And
what such a student’s intellectual vision gains in breadth, his real,

true faith will gain in depth, and from the very bottom of his soul
will surge up a «tern indomitable opposition to that Homanism, the
essence of whose soul-dwarfing, body and spirit-crushing tyranny, is

legible in her perverted and blood-stained motto of ‘ Semper eadem.’
Verily, Komanism wots not of change ! Climate and colour affect

her not. Take the following extract descriptive of the Vaudois mas-
sacre of 1655, and say whether, only altering date and place, it might
not read like a last year’s news-letter respecting atrocities at Delhi,
Daroilly, and Cawnpore ?

—

* Liittle children were torn from the arms of their mothers, (lashed against the
r^ks and (sast carelessly away. The sick or the aged, both men and women, were
either burned in their houses, or hacked in pieces ; ur mutilated, half-murdered,
and flayed alive ; they were exposed in a dying state to the heat of the sun, or to
flames, or to ferocious beasts ; others were tied in a state of nakedness, into the
form of balls, the head between the legs, and in this state were I'ulled down the
lirecipices. Some of them tom and bruised by the rocks front which they had
rebounded, remained suspended from some projecting rock or the branch of some
tree, and still groaned forty-eight hours afterwards, Women and young girls were
violated, impaled, sot up naked upon pikes at the comers of the roads, buried
alive, roasted upon lances, and cut in pieces by these soldiers of the h'aitb as by
cannibals. .... And, finally, the massacre and the removal of children
were succeeded by conflagration.’—Vol. 1. p. 349.

Such were the deeds of the Propaganda, and upon such things the
grand old Alps looked down, their snowy* pcjaks piercing tlie cloudland
like white imploring fingers lifted in mute prayer and silent testi-

mony to Him who cometh to judge his saints, llomanisui is still the
same. With her as with Hindooism, it is the old struggle of darkness
iigainst light, of ignorance against knowledge, and truly the acts of
superstition are everywhere the same.

In concluding this notice of a valuable work, it is only due to the
publishers to say that the whole style of gotting-up is highly credit-

able. There is one want, and that is a want, which seems to cling to

Hnglish books of reference—the want of a good index. To such a
work a mere tabic of contents is not sufficient.

A jPleafbr the Wage of Ood to Man ; being an Attempt to Vindicate
the Moral Government of the "World. By "WibbiAM Pi^KMUtu, D.D.,
Professor of Moral Philosophy in the University of Glasgow. JCdin-

hurgh ; T. and T. Clark.—‘ This small book on a great subject,’

to boiTow words from its inscription to the memory of Principal

Macfarlane, wc have read with interest. Unpretending in chai'actcr.

Professor Fleming’s volume is weighty in substance. Too often
fibiB subject is treated much too dogmatically, hut Jn the hook^

before us there is the evidence of a calm, philosophical spirit, aiming to'

reconcile some of the apparent discrepancies in what is termed the

Moral Government of tho world. There is a gpenuine religious feeling

atiout the whole which vindicates thb modest yet manly avowal of tho
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preface-—' Both reason and Scripture have been appealed to, since there
‘ is no discrepance between them ; and philosophy is not complete but
‘ in theology, wheri^ it seeks to irradiate its dark places by turning to
‘ the Fountain of Bight, and to sustain the feeble and finite by lean-
‘ ing on infinite power and absolute goodness.’
The objeetions which this work attempts to meet are, of course, the

existence of physical and mcnal evil, as supposed to be contrary, the
one to the goodness, and the other to the holiness of God ; along with
the difficulty in relation to the justice of the Divine Being, which
attends the disproportion alleged to exist batween the crimes and the
punishments of this life. The section on moral evil, after a definition
of its subject, treats of the evidences and measures of moral govern-
ment in the world :—the extent and efficacy of moral government

;

the compatibility of the prosperity of the wicked and the adversity of
tlie righteous with moral government ; concluding with a dissertation
Oil the hereditary principle in moral government. In this, the last

part of the ‘ Plea,* there are some remarks well worthy the attention
of a class of minds in the present day, very apt to sneer at a doctrine
which it terms ‘ bitterly Calvinistic,’ and ‘ characterized by the absence
of practical adaptation to the circumstances of society,’ namely, the
old-fashioned doctrine of original sin. It is easy to describe this
doctrine as adapted only to those who love a perpetual November, or
who would fain live for ever in a mist of more than Scottish denseness.
But it behoves those who op\)Ose this tenet to beware lest, in the
advocacy of what seems a sunnier creed, they overlook facts. The
natural world is not all sunshine, neither is the moral creation. The
existence and connexion of sin and. suffering, however mysterious such
existence and connexion may be, .•we facts of every day life, and while
the disciple of a school termed ‘ broad,’ may, in his relish for the beau-
tiful, think such facts ugly, and those who must be observant of them
narrow, still the facte remain, and more, it remains to be seen whether
that is broad which ignores fact, or that narrow which, facing fact, endea-

vours to show that there may yet be a possible harmony between the
realities of life and the teachings of revelation about original sin and
cousetpient sufiering. space does not permit us to follow our
author through his disquisitions on physical and metaphysical evil. ^No
close this review by commending the book to the thoughtful student.

To say that the writer is •not indebted to Butler, Balguy, Tucker,

Paley and others, would be only to contradict his own acknowledg-
ment ; but if not highly original, he has, at all events, the merit of lucid

statement, and for the most part of a plaiuiknd manly style of writing

on topics of paramount importance.
Hidden Life. Memorials of John Whitmore Winslow, Under-

graduate of Trinity College, Dublin. By his Father, Octa-VITTS

Winsnow, D.D. liondon : John Farquhar Shaw.—The book before

us, from the pen of Dr. Winslow, is the biography of an eldest

son. As its .title intimates, the silent and secret growth of spiritual

life in a youth of more than ordinary promise is its subject.

John Whitmore Winslow was one of those rich and rare spirits whose
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exceeding beauty and merit are, to a large extent, concealed from the
gaze of the curious, and even fi'om the eye of affection. From the
age of fourteen, it would seem by papers found after his death, that
his life was hid with Christ in Ood. He passed through the ordeal of
a public school with credit, and in 1853 was entered an under-graduate
of Trinity College, Dublin. He there, both in his first &nd second
year, highly dis^nguishod himself; and ftll seemed to bid fair for liis

being a man of mark and usefulness, when suddenly his life on earth was
for over hidden. Bathing at Dover, ho sank, it would seem, without
a struggle, beneath the waters

;
and so, -in the twenty-first year of‘ his

age, ‘‘he was not, for God took him.’ Dr. Winslow will not be without
the sympathy of many liearts. The book is earnestly and affectionately

^iTitten
; and, as all acquainted with the writer might suppose, evan-

gelical truth occupies no subordinate position in its pages.
English Hearts and English Hands; or, the Eailwag and the

Trenches. By the Author of the ‘ Memorials of Captain Hedley
Vicars.’ James Nisbet and Co.—^All honour to the lady whose
sympathy with the British workmen has been so genuine as to lead
her to spend much of her time in penetrating the haunts and reaching
the hearts of those suppos^ pariahs of our society—the ‘ Navvies.’
God bless her, and them, say we, after reading this hook—a book
suggestive of no little thought to the divine and the social economist,
as well as to the practical Christian. Kven beneath the brawny breast

of the navvy there beats a heart that has, at times, its strange
throbbings after a better state of things between itself and its Maker,
than consciousness admits to be existing. Take the strong Saxon way
of stating this yearning from the lips of One who has looked at the
sanctions of religion with the notion that what ‘ must be must be,’ and
that this is too hard upon a poor fellow

;
but wdio, on being told, in

simple language, of such a thing as choice or free will, falls, navvy
fashion,- into a difficvdty that has pressed upon others besides Bdward
Perry :

—

* ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘I do see that it is a different case from what I thought
l>efore’; but now look here. I am a poor fellow—<loii't pretentl nor profess ;

yet I
have a quarrel with a mate—fuel to hate him—wiU drub him well next time we
light on one another. Think better of it—offer him half my bread and cheese when
we chance of meeting—and we are friends. iNow, why can't God do a generous
iwtion like that, and forgive us outright.’ ’—^p. 5.

•#

His difiicxilty is met by what we deem the right answer, put in

plain words suited to his capacity— the requirements of a real

government, whether it begGod’s or man’s. And this Goth, in a fix,

sees at length some light dawning on the truth, that in the . very
sanctions of religion God may be, nay, is, man’s friend, and not his

enemy. Among the navvy pitmen, too, are some who raise misshapen
thoughts to heaven and its realities :

—

‘My mate and I were working in a pit ; and says he, ' 1 wonder, ]3ill, whether
it is true what they say of heaven being so happy—whether, now, it can be
happier than uttiug in the public over a good jug of ale, with a fiddle going ? I

don’t know a pleastire as comes up to that.’ ’—^p. 18.
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As wo read this very -Scandinavian sentiment, and think of these
same men in the trenches before Sevastopol, we must echo the question
of the author, ‘ Is this tlie highest pleasure within the grasp of these
noble fellows ?’ Even among these rugged rocks of humanity some
delicate veins of ore peejj forth. A young navvy disappoints hopes
of his reformation, by giving way to the temptation of drink. True,
he was hocussed by false friends, hut he had gone intb the hated
* public’ of liis own will, and had been served right. He is penitent,
and wishes to see his friend—the woman who had been so kind to
him. His ‘ mate’ thinks lie is afraid of a scolding, and assures him,
* Slio won’t scold you, Henry, ’taint her way with us.’ Mark the
reply of tlie repentant Samson. ‘ No, I’m not afraid of that ;

but it’s

them two tear.s 1 can’t abear.’

‘Sucli men,’ says tlie writer, ‘.are worth an effort, the effort of a lifetime, to
<le]ivor tlieni from the thraldom of one fatal habit, which deprives them, for tho
period of its power, of every good gift of God to heart and intellect. Save such
men from crowding our pi’isons, and overflowing our penal settlements
Kew souls liave ever been threatened into a Christian life. How many have
been love<l into it wil^ never be known until the secrets of all hearts shall be
revealed.'

Altai' Sins ; or, IListorical Illiistrations JEacliaristic J£rrors
oj^ Koine*

y
a^f tauffht ttitd enjorced in JUnylnnd, Hy Ti3.i>\VAJai> MuRCUTT.

8vo. Judd and Glass.—A book full of historical information touching
the progress of error in our history concerning the matter of which it

treats, and showing the profitable uses to w’hich such errors have been
applied.

T/te Orthodox Doctrine of the A.postolic Eastern Church. Trans-
lated from tlie Gi'eek. By G. Potebsako. London: Whittaker and
Co.- -We think it is in Southey’s ‘ Doctor,’ that Daniel Hove is re-

pre.sentcd as walking on one occasion through a jjicturc gallery in

Madrid, imd falling into conversation with an octogenarian servitor,

who, with the t-ouching quaintness of ‘ garrulous old age,’ exclaimed,

on observing the visitor’s admiration of some of the works of art, ‘ Oh,
sir, 1 have lived here so long, and seen so many changes, that I begin

sometimes to think that they’—pointing to the pictmes—‘ are the

realities, and all else hut* shadows.’ The pathetic beauty of the

sentiment is undeniable, hut the' old man was, after all, unconsciously

obeying a law of mental assimijation, which has another aspect some-

what the reverse of beautiful. The mind becomes very much that

upon which it dwells. This law of our nature the translator of the

volume before us has ignored. He claims for the Greek church place

and respect as the depository, according to its catechism, of an ortho-

dox system of doctrines ; but all ecclesiastical history shows, that bad

as is the church phase of the spirit without the letter, iniinitoly worse

is that of tho letter without the spirit. Such is, and has been for

centuries in the Greek church the phase of rehgious existence, if that

which vegetates, not lives, deserve the name of existence. It is good

for a church to ‘ hold fast the form of sound words,’ but good oMy^ in

projiortiou as the letter conserves the spirit of truth. In this English.
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version of the OreeJc Chwreh Catechism^ bji Plato, Metropolitan of

Moscow, we find the worship of im^es and pictures defended on the

ground of their presenting truth to the mind, and of its being the

truth so presented that is worshipped, not truth’s ‘eidolon.’ As
if the history of the human mind did not prove the danger of multiply-

ing the mere images of truth. Man docs that but too readily, and
many so be6ome disposed, with the Madrid octogenarian, to take at

last the pictures for the realities. As a book of reference in regard to

the history of religious opinion of course this work has a value of it.<

own for the thoughtful

Decision and Consistency^ exemplified and honoured in the History

of Daniel and his Three Eriends, By Thomas Coi.nMAir. London :

Judd and Glass.—^This is a clear, plain, and practical exposition of

,
the history of Daniel. Thorough and discriminating in its analysis

of the subject, we commend it to the attenti :n of the young. There

is a want of force and point in Mr. Coleman s style, which we think

he would do well to remedy in any future work. With his turn for the

practical, his sentences should have more grasp about them.

Athenagoree Philosophi Atheniensis Opera, Ad optiinos libros

MSS. partimnoudumoQ||||tosroccnsuit,scholiis Parisinis nijtnc primuin

integris ornavit, prolegflmnis, adnotatione, versionc instruxit, indices

adjecit Joann. Caeol. Theou. Otto, Jenesis Phil. (?t Theol.

Doctor, &c. Jena: Mauke. Williams and Norgate.—This new
edition of Athenagoras^ by the same scholar to whom we owe excellent

’ editions of Justin Martyr and of Tatian, is a welcome contribution to

patristic literature. Dr. Otto has spared no pains to render his text

as perfect as possible. His notes are’ copious and really serviceable.

Many of them notice or discuss the various readings, while others are

full of interest from the illustrative passages they contain, gathered

from the Fathers or from classic authors. The book is well and eai'c-

fully printed. The white and clear pages of a portable modem octavo

are a veritable luxuiy after the yellow ponderous folios, once the only

vehicle for reading of this kind. The value of the tdition isinci’eased

by four excellent indices—one on the Greek words, a second of the

subjects, a third of the citations made by Athenagoras, and, la.stly, one

of the author’s referred to in the notes and prolegomena. It is

scarcely necessary to observe tliat this* edition of Athenagoras contains

only the Supplicatio pro Christianie and the De Resurrectiona

Mortuorum, not the spurious romance w'hich once passed under his

name—‘ The Treatise on pure and perfect Love, or the Loves of

Theagenes and Gharis, Phcrecides and Melangenia.’
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